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LOK SABHA DEBATES

LOK SABHA 

Wednesday, December 4, 1974/ 

Agrahayana 13, 1896 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

MR. SPEAKER: Questions.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE; 
With your permission, sir, I am seeking 

a  clarification  on  one  point... 

(Interruptions)

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose------

MR. SPEAKER: Order please.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY:This  is  the 
Question Hour.  Nothing else  should 

be permitted...  (Interruptions)

PROF. MADHU  DANDAVATE:  I

have sought your permission, Sir. They 

do no know that.  I  have  already 
written to you.  I want only one clari

fication ___

SHRI R. S.  PANEDY:  No  other

matter  can  be  raised  during  the 

Question Hour... (Interruptions)

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 

This is about Questions.  I have rais

ed a procedural  question:  I  have 

tabled  a  Question  on  the  20th 

November that a circular  has  gone 

from the Prime Minister’s  secretariat 

that all the replies to  Starred  and 

Unstarred Questions  must be sent to 
the Prime Minister first and only after 
that •. (Interruptions) The Prime Mini

ster has sent a reply to you, Sir.

m  SPEAKER: AH of you VnMy 

•it 'tfmteu

Every morning, the very first thing 
starts  with shouting.  What is this? 

The Prime Minister  wrote  to me a 

letter and my Secretary-General tells 
me that it was shown to him.  But 

this is not the time to raise it.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI  VAJPAYEE: 
After the Question Hour.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 

Sir, I have also received a copy of the 
letter  that  Prime Minister has sent 

to you.  But though I have  raised 

the issue on the floor of the House, she 

hat. chosen to write to you. I  want 
that letter of the Prime Minister  to 

be placed before the House so  that it 

becomes the  property  of the House 
and it becomes a part of the proceed

ings of the House.  Then, I can pro

ceed on the basis of the  necessary 

rules to bring to the  notice  of  the 

House that her statement is incorrect.

MR. SPEAKER:  Questions;  Shri

Shrikishan Modi.

(Interruptions)

I am not calling anybody else except 

Shri Shrikishan Modi.

AN HON. MEMBER: What is your

ruling. Sir?

MR. SPEAKER: No question of rul

ing.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 

What  is your direction,  Sir.. (inter

ruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I am not calling

anybody.

This is the letter.  As the Secretary 

General has told me, this Fas sent to 

the hon. Member, Shri Madhu panda- 

irate... , ,

m il
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SHRI ATAL  BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
What is the letter?

MR. SPEAKER: I can read it out.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI  VAJPAYEE: 
Kindly enlighten the  House. (Inter
ruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: How are you able 
to pass the night without noise?

We sit the whole day.  I leave late 
at night; 1 have my meals and sleep. 
Next morning, it staits again.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  llow
lucky you are!

MR. SPEAKER; I only pray  you 
get out ol my janampatril

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: This is  the 
Question Hour, Sir.  The business be
fore the House is Questions.  After 
the Question Hour is over, Shri Danda- 
vate may, with your permission, raise 

it.

MR. SPEAKER: The Prime Minister 
has herself come.

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OP 
ELECTRONICS  AND  MINISTER 
OF  SPACE  (SHRIMATI  INDIRA 
GANDHI): Sir, I was informed  the 
other day that Shri Madhu Dandavate 
made a reference to an alleged circular 
issued by my secretariat.  As soon as 
1 heard about it, I wrote to you  that 
there was no truth in this. No circular 
has gone from the Prime Minister’s 
secretariat in my time... (Interruption) 
Neither verbally  nor  orally.  But
earlier on------1 am not quite sure  of
the date------in 1964. and, perhaps once
before, a suggestion was  made  that 
Questions pertaining to Pakistan  and 
Kashmir should be shown to the Prime 
Minister.  But this was  before  my 
time.

AN HON. MEMBER: And China.

. SHimiATJ INPHIA GANDHI  I 
do not know. I  have  not seen the 
old papers. In my  time,  no  «tt!h

circular has gone. I do pot normally 
look into Questions unless a Minister 
wants to ask my advice or feels that 
I should know.

Allotment of Cars and Scooters 
against Foreign Exchange

*306. SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI: 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR*

Will the Minister of  INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether his Ministry has intro
duced a scheme of allotment of cars 
and scooter.-, against foreign exchange 
and without waiting in queue;

(b) if so, the  outlines  of  the 
scheme;

(c) the categories of persons entitled 
for these facilities; and

(d) the number ol curs and scooters 
sold under the scheme?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI A. C. 
GEORGE): (a) to (d). A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House.

Statement

(a) Yes, Sir, there is a scheme  for 
priority allotment of cars and scooters 
against inward remittances of foreign 
exchange.

(b) and (c). The following categor
ies of persons arc eligible for priority 
allotment of cars and scooters against 
inward  remittances of foreign  ex
change:

(i) Foreigners who have come  to 
stay in India continuously for 
atleast two years.

(il) Indian Nationals who  have 
returned to India from abroad, 

(iii) Relatives of Indians  residing 
abroad when they have  re
ceived foreign exchange  re
mittances from the latter for 
the purpose of purchasing  $ 
par or scooter.

The foreign exchange equivalent re- 
qfuifed for this purpose it M. 
for a car and Rs. 5,000 for a scpeftf. ,
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The applicants have to remit the re
quired foreign exchange to a non-con
vertible account to be opened  with 
any Scheduled Bank in India and sub
mit their applications to the Govern
ment through the Bank within three 
months from the date of credit  of 
foreign exchange  The Release Orders 
are sent to the applicants directly.

The  applicant  should  not  have 
brought  any car or scooter  from 
abroad.  The  applicant should  not 
have  booked any car or scooter in 
India oi with the Government  any 
demand for  supply of a car or  a 
scooetr to him  Nor should he have 
taken delivery of a new car or  a 
scooter from any source in India dur
ing the last four years  The applicant 
should give an undertaking that  he 
will not sell the car or  scooter, so 
allotted to him before two years ela
pse.  An individual can apply  either 
for a car or for a scooier.

(d)  From January to  November, 
1974 the following number of vehi
cles. have been allotted against inward 
remittances of foreign exchange:—

Car  Nos. Stootci s  AJos.

Premier President 578  Bâj 8428

Ambassador  31  Lambretta 66

609 8494

The total amount of foreign  ex
change earned during this period on 
the above basis comes to Rs.  5.69 
crores.

# vr stfta % faq q#r mrm  «rfpr 

gwprw ̂  % ms ̂   wtt 

*?r mx m  W  t*

3ht fo ̂  srra ̂  w*nc <rhr fsrrt 

<ft w ̂   r̂-

*r?t ftar* % faj,  * wr Nw

?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: Sir, in  the 
statement that is laid on the Table of 
the House, it is dearly stipulated that 
one condition tor allotment as  per 
foreign exchange remittances is  that 
the applicant has to give an under
taking that he will not sell the car or 
the 'ic’oot<'r sj allotted to him  before 
the elapse of two years  So, if  he 
violate-; that, there will be a  penal 
action invoked.

«ft it  iftr 3TFPTT

j? far  <BTTiT  *r  ifr sffr <FPT 

fT̂ jssr ̂  tfOT iT̂rT%3r *r for v&v&

TTTT % JT̂frPT ̂  ̂

f̂rr sft £ fa; fjfT̂ T T̂̂TT 5 69 fnfcr 

mi % sFTfa fmr i,

ff3tt spfr f*Rrarc:

m mi £• srb- srt fnrr̂j m i t 

?rt  ̂  mf t eft wr

% cr̂r 6

ift *pft  ̂ IT, jft swrfrst  wt

?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: So far, upto 
November, the earnings in  foreign 
exchango on this account is Rs. 5.69 
crores.  In fact, recently after making 
a bit of liberalisation with a view to 
earn more foreign exchange, the num
ber of applications is increasing.  At 
the same time, as has been  pointed 
out, there is a production constraint 
as far as  scooters  are  concerned. 
Now, the problem regarding car is 
rather easy,  but the problem  of 
scooters is that especially In view of 
the high cost of fuel and of cars and 
comparatively,  the easier  position? 
abteut* scooters, the availability  of 
scooter* is less, There - is nearly 52 
P«p cant' reservation far defence and 
other priority considerations, Sty w»
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can offer it only within the 5̂ per 
cent which is left ibeyond the  quota 
reserved.  At the same time, we are 
trying to increase the production  of 
scooters.  The Scooters' India has al
ready started producing scooters and 
it is expected to go almost into full 
production next year.  Our intention 

is to increase  the production  of 
scooters to nearly 4 lakhs towards the 
end of 1980.

STT STTtVSR  : ?TSinST w*

ST9?T *FT '5TTR'  5fT?TT I  ^

«rr fw% wm % sfr fr^r '̂ t far 

|  R̂?r-rr̂r%3T if Ttf Twrviz
<ft ̂  mi % ?

WWW : fjPW 3TT WT

'HCl Vts* f ?

sft : f̂râTT WTT

 ̂̂    ̂ tfsrer | ?

fk m z  Tn=T?R I— I 5ETPT

^  f% m  snf | ?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: I will not be 
in a position to tell the House about 
the decline in remittances  because 
this has no relevance to that.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR:  Be
fore I ask my supplementary,  would 
you kindly permit me to seek one cla
rification? In the statement the Minis
ter has stated that the applicant is re
quired to remit foreign exchange to a 
non-convertible account to be opened 
with any scheduled bank in’  India. 
May I know by way of  clarification 
whether this was introduced later or 
was this condition of opening a non- 
convertible account there in the  be
ginning?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: This condi
tion was not there right in the  be
ginning.  It was introduced subset 
quently.

7 Ural -Anatoer*

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: So I 
would like to know how nwch money 
in terms of foreign exchange  was 
lost because of absence of this  res
triction of having  a non-convertible 
account in the beginning?

Then I would like to know whether 
the Minister knows that the  prices 
of scooters and cars in the black mar
ket are much higher than the prices at 
which they are sold officially and if 
so, whether the Government are  not 
aware of the fact that because of this 
they are already losing in terms  of 
foreign exchange. Would the Govern
ment, therefore, not consider raising 
the limit of foreign exchange to be re
mitted an an amount  nearer  the 
amount at which the scooters and cars 
are selling in India?

Lastly, will the Government  also 
not consider the question of those ap
plicants who have been waiting in the 
queue for 5 or 10 or 15 years,  but 
who have no relations abroad to  re
mit foreign' exchange?  How are they 
to get their scooters, because  these 
people coming at a later stage  are 
getting a priority over them?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE:  Regarding
the first part of the question, this con
dition  about non-convertible  re
mittances of foreign exchange was in
troduced with a view to prevent any 
incidence of a likely misuse.

Regarding the second part of  the 
question, it may be difficult for  the 
Government to stipulate remittance of 
foreign  exchange higher than  the 
prices of the scooter. We cannot take 
into consideration the premium  and 
ask for a higher amount and the re
mittance of foreign exchange itself is 
an advantage to the country.

Regarding the third part of  the 
question, namely, the present scarcity, 
as I have already answered in reply 
to another hon. Member’s question, 
we are taking steps to' see i&at  thfe
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production of scooter is Increased «ub- 
stantially.  More so, it is considered 
to be a middle-class man’s vehicle.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR:  The
hon. Minister says that he cannot take 
into account the black market prices, 
but, surely the Government know that 
for the last so many years, between 
the official rate and the black market 
price there is a big gulf.  Why don’t 
you take that as a point and increase 
the foreign exchange amount?

SHRI BISHWANARAYAN  SHAS- 
TRI. In the statement given it is stat
ed  Relatives of Indians residing abroad 
when they have received foreign ex
change remittances from the latter for 
the purpose of purchasing a car  or 
scooter.  May  I know is there any 
norm to indicate the degree of  re
lationship?

SHRI A C. GEORGE: No hard and 
fast rule about exact relationship; It 
has been stipulated he should be  a 
relative The purpose of the scheme is 
to realise as much foreign  exchange 
as is available with our Indian friends 
who are abroad; we have not stipulat
ed whether it should be close or dis
tant relative; we have said relative.

SHRI DINESH  CHANDRA  GO- 
SWAMI- The Minister said that  the 
purpose of the scheme is to get  as 
much foreign exchange as  possible 
from Indians living abroad.  Why do 
you restrict it to relative0  Why not 
include friends also?

MR SPEAKER’ It is a suggestion 
for action?

*nrf tw  : $

 ̂ft j —;trer sw f 

Jr "fsPtfqt m* ̂ c?ft

t  srrtft wreft  tot % f̂ r 

t tft ?ft tft

SHRl A. C. GEORGE: In the matter 
of this allotment we don’t make dis
tinction between man and woman.

SHRIMATI M GODFREY. I would 
like to ask the Minister whether those 
who have been abroad and have earn
ed foreign exchange for the country 
are also eligible to this concession?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: This cannot 
be permitted.

Allotment of Newsprint to Statesman, 
limes of India and Indian Express 

during 1972-74

*309. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Will tahe Minister of INFOR
MATION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state:

(a) the  actual  requirement  of 
newsprint of  the  newspapers viz. 
(i) Statesman  (11)  Times  of  India 
(iii) Indian Express in the years 1972,
1973 and 1974;

(b) the total quantity granted by 
the Ministry to these newspapers dur
ing this period; and

(c) whether any enquiry has been 
made about the proper utilization  of 
the newsprint by the above-mention
ed group of newspapers?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING  (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA)  (a) and (b). A state
ment is laid on  the  Table of  the 
House.

(c)  As provided in the  Newsprint 
Allocation Policy, newsprint quota is 
issued to newspapers after examin
ing the actual performance of  the 
paper as stated in the Certificate fur- 
msJhed by the publisher’s Chartered 
Accountant and deducting any short 
consumption from  the entitlement. 
Complaints in regard to utilisation of 
newsprint by  the  Statesman Ltd., 
have been received which are  being 
examined.
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Statement

s.
No.

Name of the newspaper (Requirement)  (fa tonnes)
Entitlement of paper Total quantity allocated 
as worked out under 
Newsprint Allocation 
Policy

1972-73 1973-74 1972-73 1973-74

1  Siateme&man........................................ 7383 77 5974' 54  6440-93  238 85

2  Times of India . . .   .  23547 89  22353 01  18521-80  9473 34

3  Indian Express........................................27669-88  26411,40  25169 27  14467-13

The diffcrencc in the entitlement and actual allotment is because 
IseWhp 5nt carry over  oi the previous licensing year.

of adjustment with the

For 1973-74-the allotment wa* made after making 30",', cut 
Newsprint Allocation Policy.

in the entitlement  as per

SHRI  PRIYA  RANJAN  DAS 
MUNSI: Before and after curtailment 
of tills newsprint quota is it not a fact 
that the newsprint quota published in 
the  newspapers*  is  not sufficient 
enough in proportion to the require
ments for voicing the general public 
opinion?  Some of the  newspaper 
groups? are utilising newsprint quota 
for publishing advertisements of  the 

business house or Government with
out publishing the news items  of 
general public value to 9  sufficient 
extent?

Secondly, is it not a fact that after 
the curtailment of  the quota  some 
newspapers,  especially  Statesman 
went on lock-out and consumed  the 
quota without publishing the  news
paper?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMAT
ION AND BROADCASTING  (SHRI 
I. K. GUJRAL): I appreciate the spirit 
of the question because the  news
papers should remain predominantly 
newspapers.  The Press Commission 
has also been emphasising this point 
that there should be 40 per cent  ad
vertisement and 60  per cent news. 
Unfortunately, we have been noticing 
b trend that in some newspapers there 
is 60 to 70 per cent of advertisement 
and the rest news.  Unfortunately, 
Supreme  Court has held that ad
vertisement is a part of the freedom

of expression. Therefore, we are un
able to intervene. But I do hope good 
sense will prevail nnd there will  be 
m<»re of news material for the public.

SHRI PRIYA  RANJAN  DAS 
MUNSI: Sir, part (b) of the question 
has not been answered.  Is it not  a 
fact that bulletins could not get the 
registration  number and also  the 
newsprint.  They had to  purchase 
newsprint in black-market and  this 
newsprint comes from big newspapers 
houses. I want to know the nature of 
complaints received by the Ministry 
and the enquiry made in respect  of 
“Statesman”.

SIIRI DHARAM BIR SINHA:  The 
Delhi edition of Statesman was locked 
out from 7th May to 10th  August 
which makes more than three months. 
According to the newsprint  policy 
itself any newspapers which has seiz
ed publication for three months there 
would be pro rata cut of 25 per cent 
which will be enforced on Statesman 
also  So far as the other part of the 
question is concerned, there have been 
some complaints which the RNI office 
have always examined.  As regards 
the complaint against the Statesman, 
which was received from the  em

ployees’  union and also from  All 
India Newspaper Employees  union 
they related to the fact that copies 
of the Statesman are bein& atold  in.
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bulk to . raddi dealers. . It also sai� 
that on the days on which -the States-
man puts more pages in print 'its 
print order goes to s,ome 30,000 to 
70,000. This is being examined lby 
the office. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Since 
when? 

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA: We 
have got the preliminary report but it 
needs more checking and it is being 
done. 

5!:lT �a-� f���r e{T:.tGlir : ;i;i-�-i:r1l1 
;:;rr, ;;:r.:rT 1t�T �� � �r fo �crn:r 

if m+r m tr"( 6 o tfi�T � �RT 
'9Tf� ih: 4 o tfifw{T f<rmcr.-rr I cp:rr ::Jr� 
cmr t fo iti:r '>TT >X€fcm'. t f;,i-;:� if 9 o 
q:;)ro €feR: \0f � ,;rh f\J\·� �,';f 1 0 
Cfiffi,;T fcr�rr;, f ;:rz;r� t 7 cf<TT ti-.::crn: 
it7'T '.l;f©<!Tff cfil' �T�T fcf�rq.=r �·.:: ;;ft' 
�<t7T � '3"� cfil" q�n: <fi�� if � 

�1? 

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: The point is 
when we say 40 per cent we say it is 
the opt'.imum. I am conscious of the 
fact that there are good papers in 
India which are not even getting 40 
per cent. The reason is not govern
mental. 

The main point is that the entire 
advertisement control in this country 
is so conditioned that most of it finds 
its way to the socalled bigger papers. 

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: Sir, 
the :li[inister has stated that the allot
ment of papers is made on the basis 
of the report of the Chartered Accoun
tant. May ,I know whether it has come 
to the notice of Government that some 
Chartered Accountants attached to the 
proprietors of these newspapers give 
them inflated figures to enable them to 
get more. For example, in Calcutta a 
big public man has been involved in 
tl)e case of manipulating the number 

of papers that he publishes with a 
view fo get a bigger quota and sell 
this in the black market. 

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: Against the 
particular case which the hon. Mem
ber is hinting at, he would know that 
Government has already taken action. 
I am not trying to run down the busi
ness. But, there is always a black
sheep in every profession. Whenever 
it comes to the notice, we take action. 

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHINDE: 
May I know how many cases are pend
ing for asking for registration num
ber whose circulation is less than 2,000 
per publication? 

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: For this I 
need notice. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Will the 
hon. Minister kindly tell us whether 
they h'l.ve conducted any survey as to 
the consumption of the scarce news
print? Why is it that big newspapers 
are consuming more in the supplements 

etc.? .Tf not, the reason therefor. If 
so, what is the finding-(a) whether it 
is a fact that, according to the present 
newsprint policy, small entrepreneurs
small newspapers-are totally banned 
from receiving any allocation of news· 
print? 

SHRI I. K GUJRAL: So far as allo
cation of news;:,rint is concerned, I 
might clarify to my hon. friend that 
all the newspa1'Jers with a circulation 
upto 15.000 ccre not subject to any cut. 
But, so far as the nwspapers alloca
tion is concerned, you will recall that, 
in this House, a discussion was held 
some time back when complaints were 
made tha.t the people were getting 
bogus papers and consuming their 
newsprint in black market. There
fore. as a result of that, we revised 
our policy. While revising that policy 
it was decided, that any paper which 
is unable to establish itself in the first 
six months will not be entitled to the 
newsprint at present. But, some hard 
cases have come to our notice. We 
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are looking into the aspect of the poli
cy once again when we announce the 
new policy.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU; Sir, I 
now seek a clarification. He  has not 
replied about the business and com
mercial supplement which is consum
ing a huge quantity of newsprint.

My second question is: for the lapses 
of some black marketeers, even if the 
honest small entrepreneur  wants  to 
bring out  newspapers  and  express 
opinion freely. Government are throttl
ing their throat.  He has not replied 
to this part of my question.

SHRI I.  K.  GUJRAL:  I  have a
great respect for my friend.  Some
times I feel that he is an intelligent 
man. A short while ago.  I said that 
there was a difficulty in our way be
cause the Supreme Court had given a 
judgment on this and it said that the 
advertisement is part of this.  When
ever  big  business  take out supple
ments—although we are aware of it— 
we are not able to do anything about 
it. Though I am aware of it I could 
pot intervene. m

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: Sir, 
the newsprint is being  more or less 
controlled by the Government either 
indigenous production or the imported 
quality of newsprint.  How is it that 
whatever be the entitlement, according 
to the judgment of  the Ministry or 
Department concerned, the allotment 
Is made lesser and even then all these 
newspapers are publishing their own 
newspapers; they are  printing their 
own papers which consist of 6 or even
8 pages.  And in certain cases, they 
brine; out supplements too.  If that be 
so, how is it that the newsprint  is 
finding its way in the market if it is 
otherwise not available.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: He will appre
ciate that the newsprint is controlled 
but the white paner is not controlled. 
That is a part of it.  Therefore, some 
papers were usinp white nrinting paper 
. purchased from the market.  Of course,

there are cases where blackmarketing 
is done. Naturally we  keep our eyes 
and ears open.  Whenever such cases 
come to our notice, we* take serious 
action.  We are taking steps to extend 
the action against those who still in
dulge in such practices.

Completion of Rajasthan Canal

*313. SHRI  BHOGENDRA  JHA: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
USQ No. 3766 on 28th August, 1974 re
garding assistance  sought by Rajas
than for Rajasthan Canal and state:

(a) whether the  funds  demanded 
by the Rajasthan Government for the 
completion of the Rajasthan  Canal 
have been sanctioned by the Central 
Government; and

(b) if so, the actual  amount sanc
tioned for the  purpose?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  PLANNING  (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): (a) No. 
Sir.

(b) The matter  is  still under con
sideration with the Ministry of  Fin
ance.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: A state
ment has come out in the press in the 
name of the Rajasthan Chief Minister, 
that the amount demanded from the 
Central Government for current year 
and next year for the Rajasthan Ca
nal Project has not yet been sanction
ed by the Central Government.  May 
I know, what are the amounts demand
ed by the Slate Government and what 
is the amount being granted for this 
year and proposed to be granted next 
year for the completion  of this pro
ject?

SHRI VIDYA  CHARAN SHUKLA: 
For the current year, the State Gov
ernment asked for Rs. 11 crores. Dis
cussions  were held in the Planning 
Commission and subsequently it was 
reduced to Rs. 7 crores.  At present,
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discussions are going on between  the 
Finance Ministry and the State Gov
ernment  about  the  allocation.  We 
hope to finalised it soon.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA- In view 
of the fact that this project will bene
fit not only Rajasthan but the whole 
country to achieve self-sufficiency in 
agricultural production, may I know 
whether the Centre is thinking of tak- 
lngover  this  project  or giving top 
priority to it so that no dearth of funds 
is made a cause for delaying, the com
pletion of the project’  If so, what are 
the details and if not, what are the 
causes thereof when we are suffering 
from lack of agricultural production’

SHRI VTDYA  CHARAN SHUKLA: 
Rajasthan Canal  project has always 
been treated as a high priority project 
and it is being treated  as such even 
now.  Therefore, we  want to give, 
within our resources, as much alloca
tion as possible for the speedy com
pletion of this project.  The hon. mem- 
bre need not have any doubt about the 
importance we attach to it.  I can as
sure him that we will  do our best to 
see that the progress of this project is 
maintained. There is no intention to 
take over this project as a central pro
ject.

SHRI D. P. JADEJA- May I know 
whether the Raiathasn Canal is going 
to cover only  Rajasthan  or parts of 
Gujarat also?

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN  SHTKLA 
As> far as my present information goes, 
it is going to cover the areas in Rajas
than.  I do not know  whether it is 
going to cover any areas in Gujarat 
also.

TT»T  * 7T5TFTPT *17*
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*ft t̂f spr- ?r|t £  i %

^ ̂  aP̂T ̂ ®pt

aNV srnrfwrr st |  e[*r

DR. H P SHARMA-  What was the 
originally planned date of completion 
of the Rajasthan Canal and what has 
it cost in terms of the escalation of 
the cost, the indifference of the Cen
tral Government to the completion of 
the project’

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN  SHUKLA: 
There was no indifference in regard 
to the completion of the project.  In 
the meantime the cost of canal has 
definitely been going up due to rise 
in prices based  on  1969  prices the 
estimate for stage I of the project 
earlier approved by the Planning Com
mission was Rs 110 crores. At the time 
of the formulation of the Fifth Plan 
the revised cost of State I was indicat
ed as Rs. 131 crores and it looks that 
the likely cost of Stage I wouM be of 
the order of Rs 145 crores; that is the 
estimate that has been given to us bv 
the State Government.  Stage II is also 
being taken ut> during the Fifth Plan 
period and the estimated cost approv
ed by the Planning  Commission was
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Rs. 89.12 crores and now according to 
the  estimate  prepared  by the State 
Government it is likely to cost Rs. 135 
crores  The revised  estimates are
awaited from the State.

Ttmtii tit

+
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13 1
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SHRI THA KIRUTTINAN* Arising 
out of the answer given by the hon. 
Minister, there has 'been a ban to open 
new post offices  Even then, new post 
offices have been sanctioned by the 
Post-Master General as well as the 
Divisional Superintendents m several 
areas, particularly, m Tamil Nadu.  I 
want to know whether that is a fact 
and if so, how many new post offices 
have been sanctioned and how many 
are awaiting Government’s  approval 
because of this ban?

SHRI JAGANNATH PAHADIA- The 
answer to the hon Member’s question 
is here  I have  already  said  that 
there is a special provision.  If the 
post offices are 1 emunerative, certainly, 
the Post Masters General are em
powered to sanction the past offices.

So far as the figures are concerned, 
I have not got the figures.
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ifr *f*R  ŝrrcf %?r ssrnr ird1 ’ftfictf 

1 f ̂rrsr' i ?r̂if i

fiwfftw af?(f5ffiKff arm

+

*316.  sft«jsHfiifrd :

«ft 3m?rw m  :

5FTT  ̂ Ŝft  ̂ r̂TT%  ̂fT'TT

(̂r) tft ̂ «rr|-?rnFr % 3fhT?r 

?r̂r ̂frr̂nrr ̂ 't * ?m ̂ tr p̂t ?r«rr 

%«3T % fiwr «rr f̂r  wr sr̂rîfHr

Trsr̂fr̂ errrrrarvoT % fTzf  ̂ r̂r̂sFW 

| %  sr̂ P f̂iBfrf sfPrfsrefV ̂ qfft 

f̂r̂ft ?psr̂r fT'̂ T̂srt̂  ̂ rr«rr

fTFTffr  r̂r̂-irPT'+i h ̂fTq-in-

 ̂ ,

(’j) «wt tp-w*  ̂ r̂r*r tt 

f̂-̂ T f%qT s r̂  ^ ?T̂tr it f̂rf 

fH’o'nr f%*n ̂ , ytr

(»t)  r̂, m ?r??T#«fV  amr

wt t ?

»|5 *twt9rt if ( «rt tr̂o

î o  : (̂>)  hwk % faw 

crr  fwtt f̂t t i

(*§r) wh- (̂r) • iRrf̂ff % f̂ r q̂ r 

r̂ spf mwrr ?t%tt t   ̂ 

gsRffqr  irl t f̂F wt «Pt ?R?ft qfr- 

tfqrftpff vfrT «̂rf«fl % sfft

5̂9% mr % hWt  arnft-

r̂ % fgm % 5rr̂ ̂r smTfT  ^

?f̂t 3pt  f̂rffT fr, oTrTT̂ rftT

wfr qfcmfWr ?ftr ̂ rerfwf

% 3TT̂ t T̂Tf̂FT f̂tw   ̂ I %

 ̂ I'̂T TftqrfhT ?TT̂ ̂TTcT | I T̂ fV?ft 

STFrJTar tTT f̂ RR ̂   T̂T | ft? «sflt 

 ̂ 5*?  ^ ^  cR̂ ’bNutt

r̂ wfr  i '
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: srsqrer

*r̂ r, wr toot t̂*pt

*  t̂t # qfTenr to <rr f̂rrr 7̂- 

fr?fr ^ *T*TC XTT

freTFT JT̂r % ? Tf*?t n̂r l-nffc- 

’TTC % f̂Ttr  TTT̂nTV fr fr  STFft 

5trfrFRT ̂ T̂qffT 5FT :RTTT 5tfp7 * I *Tfe 

 ̂ wrr  I ffr «pft ?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMAN AND A 
REDDY: There is no  such  proposal 
under consideration.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Why?

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY- 
Many matters will have to be consider
ed before this, as he says, If possible 
contestants  will  hâe  to  file their 
assets  and  liabilities  before  filing 
their  nomination.  It  will  lead  to 
many difficulties.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
What difficulties?

MR. SPEAKER: You better put syour 
question.

*1̂ ,  aft ft? Tffajn

% ftr* srrwp-jffgcrr wft jf % %

^  ̂5!fpr %?sr % ststr

^ rtr infy  * I %fr?T

T̂T m  I fr =T? sq-)rr snftfsPT *$!

ftniT srrm | ?  snrrftrfr  fw

T̂TcfT f eft  afhn- % ̂  r$T *T«r S‘-'PT 

 ̂̂   TcTT P̂riT fr *T**Tl% 

fwm tar IPJT % ̂   * *IT

n̂RRT  ̂?

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
This matter has been considered and 
it is thought desirable that these as
sets and liabilities statements, submit
ted to the Prime  Minister or to the 
Chit! Ministers be treated as confiden
tial documents.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Sir. r it t reply to my question.  Why 
arc tht p documents being treated as 
confidential’  Is not the public entitl
ed to know the whole truth about the 
assets ot the Ministers?  How these 
documents are to be scrutinised unless 
they are mad*' public?  The Minister 
sa\s it isj not desirable—desirable for 
whom’

RHR1 K BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
It is not desirhle that  these State* 
ments oi assets and liabilities should 
be made public documents.

SHRI N. K SANGHI: Under the law 
of land anv person owning property of 
more than Rs 50.000 has to file wealth 
tax retutn and this can be obtained by 
any person as per the law.  I want to 
know whether Government does not 
think it sufficient?

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY:
That is so.

: srsqsr

3ft,  wr srarrsr  fen mt I ?

*r?TFr Spift  iTfft ftoT, 3RTT Vf <W
% srarrf ft* srr̂r ?

ft fr tm  sit> %

fr̂ T  t̂TT 'TfTT t. <Tf *TTTt  r̂r̂TTFT 

fermr *?rr 'Prrr ft ?  *pfT< 

ftpsriT: vtft fr 3r«r f?*r tw % fNwr 

 ̂ «rrpmer ̂rr ssftrr crqoT«sr

t» 5=t|5lrs>»Tw T̂ wwrnnr-

 ̂I • ^TTfEftf̂ rfr̂ r m frw 

*pt wm tfefr

 ̂feir,̂  frw | ?
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SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
It does not mean that every Minister 
who is  appointed  has  to submit a 
wealth tax return unless under that law 
he is compelled to submit a wealth 
tax return.  There may be other Minis
ters who do not fall under the wealth 
tax return but submit their assets and 
liabilities to the Prime Minister and 
the Chief Minister as the case may be.

SHRI  H. N.  MUKERJEE:  Since
under the  law  and  convention the 
Prime Minister and the Chief Minister 
are already entitled to  look into the 
statements submitted by the relevant 
Ministers may I know how is it that 
the subjective satisfaction of the indi
viduals kept confidential is to satisfy 
the public when it is  on account of 
public demand that the examination of 
the assets and liabilities of the Minis
ters has been made a matter of exami
nation by the Prime Minister and the 
Chief Minister.

3* 1

WRITTEN  ANSWERS  TO QUES
TIONS

Transfer of Chandigarh to Punjab

307. SHRI VIRBHADRA SINGH: 

SHRI B1SHWANATH  JUN- 
JHUNWALA:

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
postpone the transfer of Chandigarh to 
Punjab in January, 1975; and

(b) if so, the reasons for the same?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY):
(a) and (b): Consultations with  the 
State Governments concerned on mat
ters arising out of Government’s deci
sions on Punjab disputes, which were 
announced in the Press Communique 
dated the 29th January, 1970, are in 
progress.

DECEMBER 4, 1974  Written AnswerM

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
When the Ministers are appointed, ac
cording to the code of  conduct, the 
Ministers submit their  statements of 
assests and liabilities.  If allegations 
are made against the Ministers about 
the inaccuracy or otherwise of those 
statements, it is for the Leader of the 
Party, the Prime Minister or the Chief 
Minister, as the case may be, to look 
into them.

SHRI TNDRAJIT GUPTA: Unless the 
documerits are made public, how can 
allegations be made?

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
It is not a question of making it pub
lic and when it is a confidential docu
ment, it means the Leader of the Party, 
the Prime Minister or the Chief Minis
ter, as the case may be, is entitled to 
look into it.  (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: Please do not inter
rupt him.

Now the question hour is over.

 ̂ |T

sjqiw1*! «hA 31%

308. tram :

IT* HSRt JTTTOT qtfVT :

sprr «RTT% ^ f̂TT

fa :

(2fT) 3FTT  5T*ST SR3TR  *TcT

«■<+(■< ̂ TT̂T if 

SR'R WTpTfT

 ̂  if  I ;

(*r) jrfa ̂r,  wr rm totr 

fw % ;

(»r) srfe%t,3t m r

I tottt m

gfoftwr | ? *
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«rsft («ToirfTW W ?wrf): 

vt (̂). sft ?n 1

(*r) ires sr̂sr   ̂

vrmn  f̂rr̂TT % faq 

w t  ŝrîr | i ^ %

fremsfto % 1

'Weeding out qt Bogus Small Units

*310. SHRJ DEVINDER SINGH 

GAKCtiA:

SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU:

WilJ the Minister of  INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
ftate:

(a)  whether the Ministry had given 
a call to all concerned, including State 
Governments, to weed  out  bogus 
firms;

(b) if so, the extent ol success achie
ved so far and the number of small 
units weeded out in this drive, State- 
wise;

(c) whether Government  propose 
to  assign a more important role  to 
such small units in producing essen
tial  items meant iot mass consump
tion; and

(d) if so, whether a list  of  such 
items has been  drawn  up and  the 
outlines of the programme?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  A.  P. 
-SHARMA): (a) State  Governments 
have been advised that units which 
were found to be not in existence ac- 
<cording to the recent census of small 
•sale units may be de-registered so 
that these units do not get facilities 
intended for small scale units.

(b)  Reports of action taken by the 
State Governments to de-register such 
units are still awaited.

(c)  and (d). A list of  industries 
which can be encouraged for estab
lishments in the small scale  sector 
during the Fifth  Five Year  Plan 
with particular emphasis on mass con
sumption has been drawn up and cir
culated among the State Governments. 
State  Governments are  expected  to 
encourage establishment of such units 
during the Fifth Five Year Plan.  A 
target has been ftxed in the  draft 
Fifth Five Year Plan for establishing 
a total number of 1.60 lakh new units 
in the small scale sector.

Indian Yogis and Neo-Religion Leaders

*311. SHRI  D.  B.  CHANDRA 
GOWDA: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the Arya Samaj Con- 
feience m Kanpur has asked Govern
ment to set up a high power Commit
tee to probe into the growing immo
rality and  corruption among  self 
styled Indian ‘Yogis’ and neo-religion 
leaders who had started various cults 
in foreign countries; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereon?

THE  MINISTER  OF  HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY: (a) and (b).  Government 
havo not received  such  suggestion 
from the Arya Samaj in this regard. 
When specific information  regarding 
activities of Indians abroad which are 
against national interest comes to Gov
ernment’s notice, the matter will be 
examined for suitable action under the 
law.

Censor of Television Interview of 8bd 
P. J. Anthony, the llharai 

Award Winner

*312. SHRI M. K. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister qf INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a)  whether Government are aware 
of the criticism made by  Shri P. J. 
Anthony, the Bharat Award Winner

2921 LS—2.
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that at the tizqe of television interview 
the tape of conversation in the inter
view  was  censored by Government 
and recording of hip interview  also 
stopped; and

(b)  if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?.

THE MINISTER OP  INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI
I. K. GUJRAL): (a) No, Sir.  The 
recording of Sri P. J. Anthony’s re
actions and replies  was  broadcast 
without any excision or deletion.

(b) Does not arise.

Statutory Control on Price of Tractor

*314. SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Union  Government 
have decided to  discontinue  the 
statutory control on the prices of agri
cultural tractors;

(b) if so, the reasons for the same; 
and

(c) to what extent this  will help 
the farmers?

THE  MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  A.  C. 
GEORGE): (a) Yes, Sir.  The statu
tory price control on tractors has been 
rescinded with effect from 29-10-1974 
and has been substituted by a method 
of self discipline of prices  through 
fixation of pricing norms.

(b)  The following are the  main 
reasons for  discontinuance of  the 
price control of tractors: 1

(i)  Production of tractors in the 
country is gradually showing 

 ̂ an upward trend to meet the
existing effective demand.

i (ii) On acctount of .continuous risi 
in the <;ost of" the various im
pute, such as raw materials 
components, labour and over
head charges, the fixation o: 
prices under  the  statutorj 
control had lost its validity.

(iii) At present the demand  foi 
tractor is concentrated on one 
make of tractor leading  tc 
blackmarket on account  oJ 
premium on its resale.  The 
decontrol of price is likely tc 
distribute the demand evenly 
for various other  makes oi 
tractors and stimulate  their 
production.

(c)  Decontrol of price will result 
in  increased  efficiency  in  ope* 
rations  of  various  tractor  manu
facturing units and will result in in
creased production and inter se com
petition among the various manufac
turers.  This will In turn result in 
reduction in prices and easy availa
bility of tractors.  The benefit of the 
above will ultimately accrue to the 
farmers.

Industries in Tamil Nadu and Andhr* 
Pradesh

*317. DR.  K. L. RAO:  Will the
Minister of INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) the number of industries invol
ving an outlay of Rs. 1  crore  and 
above set up in the last three years in 
Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh;

(b) the places where these are loca
ted;

(c) whether the industries are be
ing concentrated in particular locali
ties; and

(d) the steps being taken to ensure 
that further units are set up in the 
urban areas to give employment to 
thousands thronging into these towns?'
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THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  B.  P. 
MAURYA): (a) During January 1972— 
September 1974, 164 industrial licen
ces were Issued for locations in Tamil 
Nadu antf  industiial licences for 
Andhra Pradesh.  The licences issued 
from 1972 are now at different stages 
of implementation  The implementa
tion of an industrial licence norma1 ly 
takes about 3 years.

Ob) The particulars of licences issu
ed including the location of under
takings are published in  journals, 
namely “Weekly Bulletin of Indus
trial Licences, Import Licences  and 
Export Licences”, “Indian Trade Jour
nal’’ and “Journal of Industry  and 
Trade'”. Copies of these publications 
are available in the Parliament lib
rary.

(c) The actual location of industiial 
projects depends on a number of fac
tors including the  availability  of 
power and raw materials.

(d) The policy of the Government 
k to  promote  industrialisation  in 
backward and rural areas and avoid 
further concentration of industries In 
urban areas as far as possible.

Detention of Persons under M.LS.A. 
ana D. I. R.

•318. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 
JEE: Will the  Minister of  HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state  the 
number of persons detained  under 
MISA and DIR and the  under-trial 
prisoners in each State as at present 
and their political affiliation to the 
various parties?

THE  MINISTER  OF  HOME 
AFFAIRS  (SHRI K. A.  BRAHMA
NANDA REDDY):  The  ihformation 
about number of persons in detention 
under MISA as on the 31st October, 
1974 is given in Statement I, laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Lib
rary. See No. LT*«S3/74].  There is

no provision in the Defence of India 
Rules for preventive detention.

2.  The number of under-trial pri
soners in some of the States as on 
31st October, 1974 is given in State
ment II laid on the Table of the House.
I Placed L'bnry  Sep  No  LT
8f>53/741  The mtormation about their 
political Affiliations is not available. 
The informal ion 111 respect of the re
maining States and UTs is being col
lected airl will be laid on the Table 
ni the House.

Issue of Licence fair Setting up Faper 
Unit in Knmool (A.P.)

*319. SHRI M. V.  KRISHNAPPA: 
Will the Minister ot INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government of India 
have issued the letter of intent to  a 
private entrepreneur for the establish
ment of the paper unit  in  Kurnool 
District, Andhra  Pradesh  for ‘manu
facture of kraft paper;

(b) the name of the firm to whom 
the letter of intent  has been issued 
by Government;

(c) its annual production capacity; 
and

(d) the time by which the produc
tion is likely to be commenced?

THE  MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI B. P. 
MAURYA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). A letter of intent has 
been granted on 30-9-74  to  Shri 
V. L. N. Madhusudan for setting up 
of a new undertaking in  Kurnool 
District, Andhra Pradesh for manu
facture of 9,000 tonnes of kraft paper 
and 4,500 tonnes of writing and print
ing paper per annum.

(d)  It is not possible at this stage 
to indicate the date of  commence
ment of production.
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***; •*
* wnft si*t  wtfft»T wtf

*WR3» fTITf W«n»T *  a«TT 5*

*ra* arwf ?wt ■prcrtf*'** 

wt qtformfort *jt wft

* 320. *amm w.̂qrnsr

9̂ta  simfw   ̂ ̂  ̂tt% 

^ fqr frvJr % :

(V) wt frfersr vp̂ra' >srf̂ er̂T 

wf̂ mr afrt,  fr-r ^ *rTfcfo%s

srrft  *ft  I, titt ttwtr 

% 5T5 ̂rr̂t wr 3R wt sr-

f̂a'fa'TT *Pf ?TfSfrR> 

fT̂efl prrfkto? sri'ft 

fr* iro £ , srtr

(<a)  ’rfc fr, Ht s*wf  r̂̂ r

sftr mrf** <jfer ^wrenr »t 

rm w*i  (tf qo  5̂ ) :

(*)  sfrr  (*l)  5*T  TOTRT *

irfe%afT3 % to Tnr«rH *1** ¥TW?T

*rfaf?r *rr vforr  «ft 1 ?r>?rra'R 

*ntft 3?t tr* tftt  rnan ywnfl

#  *rf*rft  ?rfa%  %  *ttr%  * 359 

tfffeft&d ft* srr* «ft Pm frm *RT

t 1 gn?r 9 *TR% *F*arfaiR *TWfft * 

qrr*T9r  ttkt frfor *rfa% jpt 

qft m -rft ̂tpt-wht 4ft fafw 

t % l fr*ft ¥fr *t«tr sr iff ̂ aftfrer

sr̂V tit »rf | 1

Organisations Receivfaifc Foreign 
Money

*3y. SHRI S. N. MISRA: Will the 
Minister of HOMeT' AFFAIRS  be 

pleased to statftt

(a)  whether  various organisations 
headed by the Sarvodaya Leader Shri 
Jayaprakash Narayan have been re
ceiving foreign money; pnd

(b) if so, what are the facts there
of?

THE  MINISTER  OF  HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDV): (a) and (b). A statement 
indicating details of the foreign assist
ance received by  some  Sarvodaya 
organisations in the country is laid 
on the Table of the House.  fPlaced 
ir Library. SPe No LT-8654/74]

WTTPcft  qr«ff %  ftfCR

*322. mt° «f>o «r? :

eft srTsr**ft :

3*̂  ̂ m srrr*  ittt

W&i fr .

(?) to ?r>fT  * xm ̂ n: srf 

fTtfta cm *nr frf;t <Tfr*town? ?«nfr(T 

% #wr H   ̂ *PitNr̂ <ft 

cpqr vt  £ofoff % ̂  f«RWR 

fr̂r   ̂ ?̂rr?*T stwt

srfi* % tit nf vt »fkr

<ptt | gwr wb% wt vfvm  ;

(-€) *rnrnft?tor*r«ff *f 

xm *tr  wr | ?
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zaft&b { <TH )t

(*f)  (1) Tn=#, 1 0 71 *  w*gsrT,

1974 ̂  ?Rfsr % 3T'T
fsT̂T̂T  rTTT fSRFT ’Tfafft̂nrW % wftrf 

vfr f?̂rR ctftt «fv «i (TTr̂rsr-n̂fr) *roT- 

<te*r qr t<it srm I i rtr«r:* 3  m  

nm  1  ifiaw LT  8655/74J
(ii ) 3TgT FpfT 3f*T ftvr *rV  rfPT faSR 

% sfr ?r  srF?riw "3Trn̂*r  *t̂et p,

1971-72, 197 2—73 ?ftT 1973—74
% ’Tsff  «fc»VH Mar  sr+iv | :

srrsF# f*rfa*R s fsraft v f i

1971 1972 1973

-72 -73 -74

3f3T 28024 27195 28538

*mr 31237 35614 34863

$Pte 59261 62809 63401

3r?,  ar?r fWrr %*fff *t w r
r̂sriwrr ̂

smur dnrf Jr ®rpr cr«rr

sRTWJff  ̂̂  Mr spr?n-

I i ?rrr farsrr ̂  ̂ % *r*sr Sr fwftw 

wan?  qr̂ff

swmrr *rr̂, srfafsr=r ’sr̂T̂nr ̂nffRTT sft 
swan'. TOfor *tht ir imm
fspfTT ̂   Fr«rr f-?rFT sronfam %

*r*rferr sftfr sm ŝttcr-  srfferâpr 

% *r<ft stor fast 3rr 7& t i

(g-) ?TTOT, 1974 *T ITT#, 1977 

im ̂  sÊrfsr % % fan

srvrfsnr aror f̂rar?  ?m fW?r qfrifv

% wfKf *?t fafT% 37*TT f̂Tror

(sqm-st) sfar-qtf* ̂  -m mn ? , 

[vww  tot i tfW  LT

8*53 / 74]

Concession to Export-Oriented Engi
neering Industries in West Bengal

•323. SHRI R.  N BARMAN: Will 
the  Minister  of  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleaded to state:

(a)  whether Government have con
sidered the desirability of giving con
cessions to the export-oriented  engi
neering industries  v.hich have suffe
red losses in West Bengal; and

(b) if so, the new facilities that are 
sought to be given to these industries 
both locally and for export purposes?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES (SHRI  B. P. MAURYA)'
(a)  Engineering  industries  in  the 
country  already  enjoy certain  con
cessions for exports and are given all 
Dossible assistance in this zegard.  A 
statement indicating major concessions 
for export by engineering industries is 
placed on the Table of the Lok Sabha 
No separate proposals lor such indus
tries  which have  suffered losses  »n 
Weit Bengal are under consideration.

fb) Does not arise

SaeenSaeen

CtokteeMtons artd facilities enjoyed by 
exporters of engineering industries

(1) The  Ministry of Steel  accord 
priority treatment  for allotment  of 
steel from the stock-yards to exoori- 
nriented engineering industries.

(2) Where steel required by export
ers of engineering goods »s not avail
able withm the country, specified cate- 
fipries of  imported mild steel  are 
supplied for export production at the 
JP.C. price plup 2 per cent, irrespec
tive of the import once

(3) For requirements of non-ferrous 
metals like  copper  nnd zinc,  the 
MMTC permit exporters of engineering 
goods to place  advance orders  for 
supply of imported non-ferrous metals 
at prices ruling on the date orders are 
dlaced, with a view to insulating ex
porters from  fluctuation̂ in  import 
prices.
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(4) Such assistance is given at vary
ing rates for  different items to ex
porters of engineering goods, and im
port replenishment is also permitted 
to enable  exporters to draw on  Im
ported supplies at the lowest possible 
international prices in order to meet 
the requirements of export production 
on a competitive basis.

Check-up of Tarapur  Atomic Power 
Station

*324. SHRI N. K. SANGHI:

SHRI S. A. MURUGA- 
NANTHAM:

Will  the  Minister  of  ATOMIC 
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Tarapura Atomic Power 
Station is using  American  designed 
reactor and equipment in the plant;

(b) whether the Atomic  Energy 
Department is aware of  the fact that 
a large number of reactors and equip
ment of the same design are being 
shut down in U.S.A.;

(c) if so, whether the Department of 
Atomic Energy has tried to ascertain 
from the U. S. Atomic Energy Agency 
the nature of defects in the reactor 
and the equipment; and

(d) whether a thorough check up 
of the Indian plant is  proposed to 
be made to ensure proper functioning 
of the plant and if so. when this is 
proposed to be done?

THE PRIME MINISTER. MINISTER 
OP ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER  OF 
SPACE  (SHRIMATI  INDIRA GAN
DHI): (a) Yes, Sir.

<b) and (r) It ?s reported that, fol
lowing the detection  of some cracks 
in the auxiliary pipes of reactor cool
ant  recirculation  systems, the  U.S. 
Atomic Energy  Commission directed 
all boiling water reactors to take  a 
shut down within 60 days for precau
tionary inspection.  Only 3 cases  of 
defects were found, and these  were

reactors using a piping, system subs
tantially different  from - the Tarapur 
Atomic Power Station.

'd) As no adverse signs have so far 
been noticed which may call for  an 
immediate outage of the Station,  a 
check-up of the  concerned equipment 
will  be taken up  later at a suitable 
date, if considered necessary.  Mean
while arrangements for thorough non
destructive  metallurgical tests  have 
been kept ready and the Station  is 
kept under close observations for de
tection of any developing flaw.  These 
steps are at present considered ade
quate.

Distribution 0f Paper and Paper Board 
by Central Marketing  Organisation

*325. SHRI K. MALLANNA:

SHRI R. S. PANDEY:

Will the  Minister  of  INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under the consideration of Govern
ment for selling up a Central Market
ing Organisation to distribute the en
tire production of paper and paper 
board in the country at. a fair price;

(b) whether Government have re
ceived complaints that  malpractices 
have become a part of the paper trade 
an-d about the operation? of some of 
the paper mills; and

(c) if so, the  steps  Government 
propose to take in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES (SHRI  B P. MAURYA):
(a) No, Sir.

(b)  and (c). There have been some 
general  complaints of  malpractices 
against the paper industry and  the 
trade. Government have taken a num
ber of corrective measures to meet the 
problems.  In order to  increase  tbe 
production of paper to meet the r®* 
quirements of the vulnerable sections
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of consumers,  in regard to cultural 
varieties of paper, and Order  under 
the Essential  Commodities  Act  has 
been issued on the 1st August, 1974, 
specifying certain  minimum percent
ages of different varieties of cultural 
paper to be produced b.V large paper 
mills. Another Order under the Essen
tial Commodities Act has been  issued 
with a view to restricting the use of 
paper for non-essential purposes. Fur
ther, to  ensure the  availability  of 
paper for exercise books, text books, 
etc., for the  educational sector, and 
for use of Government, the paper in
dustry has agreed to supply 2  lakh 
tonnes of white printing paper at  a 
fixed price.  Allocations of paper have 
already been  made to all the  States 
against this  Quantity.  The  existing 
distribution  arrangements are  being 
looked into with a view to rationalis
ing the system and preventing  mal
practices.

Setting  Up of a  Thermal  Power 
Plant in Pondicherry

"326.  SHRI  M.  RAM  GOPAL 
REDDY: Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government have ap
proved setting up ol a thermal power 
unit in Pondicherry;

(b) if so, the estimated expenditure 
to be incurred thereon; and

(c) the total capacity of the proposed
plant?

THE  MINISTER  OF  ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c).  Do not arise.

Amount received by Branches of 
Foreign Companies for use ol 

their Trade names

*327. SHRI  SHASHI  BHUSHAN: 
Will The Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state 
Ahe amount received by the branches

of foreign  companies  operating  in 
India by permitting the use  of their 
trade names for compensation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI A.  C. 
GEORGE): Separate figures m respect 
of amounts rereived by the branches 
of foreign  companies  operating  in 
India for permitting the use of their 
trade names are not available  Such 
amount, if received, would form part 
of their totj] profits on operations in 
India.

Coal Price

3003.  SHRI P. GANGADEB:

SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI:

Will the  Minister  of  ENERGY 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether the lise in prices of 
coal will have to be paid by the pub
lic sector;

(b) if so,  whether a body is to be 
set up to look after the conservation 
price structure and development of 
coal; and

(c) if so, broad outlines thereof?

THE  MINISTER  OF  ENERGY 
(SIIRI K. C. PANT): (a) Any increase 
in price of coal is applicable  to  all 
censumors including the public sector.

(b)  and  (<*)•  An  Inter-mimsterial 
committee will be appointed to make 
recommendations regarding, the  revi
sion oi coa)  prices keeping in view, 
among other things, the financial im
plicit 10ns of the revision  of  wages, 
which is being  considered  by  the 
Joint Bipartite Negotiating Committee 
ior the Coal Industry and the needs 
of conservation  and development  of 
the coal industry.  This  Committee 
will also take into account the likely 
impact of any price increase  on the 
economy as a whole:
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Projects handed over by Central Drug 
Research Institute to Pharmaceutical 

Firms for Commercialisation

3004. SHRI  VEKARIA:  Will  the
Minister of SCIENCE AND TECHNO
LOGY be pleasod to slate:

(a)  whether the Central Drug Re
search Institute, Lucknow has handed 
over certain projects (processing) to 
Pharmaceutical firms for commerciali
sation during the last two years;

(b) if so, the names of those pro
jects; and

(c) the names of firms' which have 
accepted the projects?

THE  MINISTER  OF  INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND SCIENCE 
AND  TECHNOLOGY  (SHRI T.  A. 
PAD: (a) to (c). A list of ODRI pro
cesses handed over during the years
1973 and 1974 alongwith  the  names 
of  Pharmaceuticals  firms  is  given 
below:

Name of the process Name of the Pharmaceutical firm

1. Paracetamol  .

I. Paracetamol  .

1973

1974

2. Amitripty line hydrochloride  .

3. D-Propoxyphene hydrochloride

4. Evaluation of Riboflavin ester for its B*
potency. . . . . .

5. 5, 6-Dimethylbenzimidazole.

Duphar Interfran Ltd. Bombay.

Anu Chemicals, Kanpur.

D.K. Bhartia, Kanpur.

Aceto Chemicals. (P)
Ltd., Calcutta.

Kembibtic Collaborators, Bombay.

Unichem Laboratories, Bombay.

Do.

K. Methaqualone & Chemicals, Lucknow.

Officials of Motinagar Police Station

3005.  SHRIMATI  PARVATHI 
KRISHNAN: Wil]  the  Minister  of 
HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that officials of Moti Nagar (Delhi) 
Police Station, in league  with the 
management of the Factory owners of 
the area, are involving labourers in 

false cases;

(b) whether Secretary  ef  West 
Delhi Engineering Workers Union has 
submitted a memorandum to the Ins

pector General of Police, Delhi draw
ing his attention to this problem; and

(c)  if so, the action taken in the 
matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. mOHSIN): (a) No, Sir.

(b)  and (c). The Delhi  Police has 
reported that the  memorandum has 
been received by the  Inspector Gen
eral of Police which is being looked 
into.  Necessary action according to- 
law will be taken if needed.
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Fefetgn investment in Coal Iftdustry 
during Fifth Plan

3006.  SHRI VASANT SATIIE- Will 
the Minister of ENERGY  bo n’eai-c'd 
to state the particulars c>t the foreign 
agencies whi'-h hu\ e promised invest
ment in the development of coal in
dustry in India  and  the  assistance 
likely to be available in terms of tech
nical assistance, machinery and foreign 
exchange during the Fifth Plan?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  ENERGY  (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD);  There is 
no foreign investment  in  the  coal 
mining industry in India.  Import of 
machinery and equipment needed for 
mining is financed under various trade 
credits, assistance  programmes,  etc 
negotiated on  a country  to country 
basis.  Soviet  and  Polish  technical 
assistance  and  know-how  is being 
utilised for the development of specific 
projects, mining technology and manu
facture of certain items of machinery. 
Proposals for utilising know-how of 
some Western European countries are 
also under consideration.

Offer by U.S.SJR. for sharing experi
ence with India In controlled explo
sion for building Dams and Reservoirs

3007.  SHRI  YAMUNA  PRASAD 
MANDAL: Will the Minister of ATO
MIC ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Soviet  Union  has 
offered  to share its experience and 
know-how with India as regards tech
niques of controlled  explosion  for 
building dams and reservoirs; and

(b) if so, the response of the Gov
ernment of India in the matter?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OP ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER  OF 
SPACE (SHRIMATI INDIRA GAN
DHI):  (a) and (b).  Nb  specific
offer has been made by USSR but It 
is bur policy to keep abreast of deve- 
lo£m*hts and new techniques in the

peaceful uses of nuclear energy  and 
co-operate  with  other  countries, 
wherever necessary.

Setting up of New Heavy Industry in 
Goa

3008.  SHRI  PURUSHOTTAM  KA- 
KODKAR: Will the Minister of  IN
DUSTRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES  be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether Government propose to 
set up new heavy industry  in Goa 
during the Fifth Five Year Plan; and.

(b) if so, the location thereof?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN- 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  A.  C- 
GEORGE): (a) Government have  n«- 
proposal under consideration to set up 
a new heavy  industry unit in  Goa 
during the Fifth Five Year Plan pe
riod.

(b) Does not arise.

Grant for Anti.Sea Erosion Work* in 
Kerala

3009.  SHRI A. K. GOPALAN;

StfKl C. JANAHDHANAN:

Will the Minister of PLANNING be- 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Central  Government 
have received a request from Kerala 
Government asking for full assistance 
in the forfn of grant for anti-sea ero
sion works in Kerala; and

(b) if fic, the reaction of the Cen
tral Government thereto?

THE  MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  PLANNING 
''SHRI VIDYA  CHARAN SHUKLA):
(a) Yes, Sir.  The  Government  of 
Kerala had requested in June, 1973 
that Central  assistance towards ex
penditure on anti-sea erosion  works 
may be given in the  form of  grant 
instead rr Loans.
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(b)  It has not been found possible 
to accede to the request of the Keiala 
"Government in this regard.

Hoarding  of  Cement  in  Mehrauli 
(Delhi)

3010.  SHRI B. S. BHAURA: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to a letter published in a Delhi 
English paper dated 11th November, 
1974 regarding hoarding of cement by 
a dealer in Mehrauli (Delhi);

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and

(c)  whether any action has  been 
taken in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  B.  P. 
MAURYA): (a)  to (e). According to 
a letter to the Editor, published  in 
‘Motherland’ on 11th November, 1974, 
a cement stockist of Mehrauli (Delhi) 
did not sell cement bags according 
to  the  Government’s  instructions 
regarding distribution of cement to 
consumers against food cards. It was 
also alleged that sales had been shown' 
imostly to employees of the dealer. 
There was, however,  no  allegation 
about hoarding of stocks.  Enquiries 
made by Delhi Administration reveal
ed that the said cement stockist had 
not received the instructions issued 
by  Delhi  Administration  on  31st 
October,  1974  permitting  the  sale, 
without permits, of 25 per cent of 
stocks of cement held on 1st Novem
ber, 1974, to food card  holders  for 
carrying out repairs.  Therefore, the 
said stockist did not  conduct  any 
such sales until the 3rd November, 
1974.  However, sales, according  to 
the instructions issued by Delhi Ad
ministration, were made by him to 
the food card holders, including some 
of his employees, on 3rd November,

1974.  Since the said cement stockist 
did not contravene any provision of 
law, Delhi Administration  did  not 
take any action against him.

Setting np 0f New Heavy Industries in 
Punjab

3011.  SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHAT1A: Will the  Minister  of IN
DUSTRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
sst up new heavy industries in Punjab 
during the Fifth Plan period;

(b) whether Government  are also 
considering expansion of the existing 
ones; and

(c) if so, the nature thereof?

THE  MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  A.  C. 
GEORGE): (a) to (c). In the Central 
Sector there is no specific proposal at 
present to set up any new heavy in
dustry in Punjab  during the  Fifth 
Plan period.

In the State sector, the proposal of 
Punjab State Industrial Development 
Corporation Ltd., Chandigarh for the 
establishment  of a new  industrial 
undertaking at Ludhiana in  Punjah 
State for the  manufacture of 24,000 
scooters per annum has been approv
ed by Government in February, 1971. 
The Corporation is expected to estab
lish the production of scooters in the 
Fifth Plan period.

Wall Newspapers for Iribal and Hill 
Areas

3012.  SHRI GAJADHAR  MAJHI: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a)  whether there is any proposal 
tinder the consideration of Govern
ment to bring out wall newspapers in
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some more Indian languages covering 
the tribal and hill areas; and

(b) if so, the majn features thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING  (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. 
Subject to the availability of funds, 
it is proposed to start editions of the 
wall newspaper in languages in which 
the newspaper medium is not  well 
developed and to serve areas where 
there is dearth ol information flow. 
*Khasi’ and for Lakshadeep ‘Malaya- 
lam’ language  editions  have  been 
started this year.  It is proposed to 
bring out further eHitions in Gorkhali 
and Nagaliese.  It is also contemplat
ed to bring out editions in *Garo’ and 
‘Lushai* languages in due course.

Memorandum to Lt. Governor of Delhi 
by Lawrence Road 'Welfare Federation

3013. SHRI RAMAVATAR  SHAS- 
TRI; Will the Minister of HOME AF
FAIRS be pleased to refer to the rep
ly given to Starred Question No. 549 
on the 3rd April. 1974 and state:

(a) whether the  assurances listed 
at SI. Nos. 2. 3. 7, 8 and 13 to  the 
statement of answus or* the memo
randum have been implemented; and

(b) if not, the rêstms for delay and 
Government’s reaction thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): A statement 
is laid on the Table of the  House. 
\Placed in Library. Sec No LT-8650/ 

741.

Inadequate facilities  for  After-Sale 
Service of T.V. Sets in Delhi and other 

Cities

3014.  SHRI  MOHINDER  SINGH 
GILL: Will the Minister of ELECTRO
NICS be pleased to state:

(a)  whether  representations  have 
been received about inadequate after*

sale service facilities for T.V. sets in 
Delhi and other citics; and

(b)  if so, the action proposed to be 
taken to save T.V. users from this in
convenience?

THE PRIME MINISTER. MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY. MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER  OF 
SPACE  (SHRIMATI  INDIRA GAN
DHI): (a) and (b). Apart from spora
dic complaints against the peiformance 
of individual sets, no representations 
have been received by Government on 
inadequate service facilities for  T.V. 
setg in Delhi and other cities.  Such 
facilities are normally provided by the 
manufacturers themselves, either  di
rectly or through recognised dealers. 
The Department  of Electronics  has 
also been encouraging  the setting up 
of  independent  servicing  units  by 
technically trained entrepreneurs and 
is making  available  imported  T.V. 
testing instruments  from ready stock 
available in the country.

Helium Project

3015.  SHRI  ARVIND M.  PATEL: 
Will the Minister of SCIENCE  AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether an Expert Group  set 
up by the Department cf Science and 
Technology on technical and economic 
viability of Helium Project has since 
submitted its report; and

(b) if go, the main features thereof 
and the action taken thereon?

THE  MINISTER  OF  INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND SCIEN
CE AND TECHNOLOGY (SHRI T. A. 
PAI): (a) Yes, Sir.  An interim re
port has been submitted.

(b)  The  Technical Committee  has 
noted that few litres/day of helium 
are being successfully recovered from 
the hot springs, though its estimated 
cost is almost 200 times the cost  of
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imported helium.  Based on the data 
available it is difficult to even estimate 
how much helium is available for re
covery.  The Committee has therefore, 
suggested that further eflorts be direc
ted to the assessment of the extent of 
helium that exists in the geothermal 
fields by associating scientists of the 
Department  of  Atomic Energy.  A 
Techno-econonnc  assessment  on  its 
lecovery can only be made thereafter. 
The Scheme  has been  recommended 
for continuance  to about September- 
October, 1975 by which time the possi
bility of commercial recovery at  an 
economic cost could be determined.
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Effect of shortages on Industries in 
Gujarat

3017. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether shortage of coal, rail 
wagons, power and  immovability of 
both raw materials and finished pro
ducts have affected vanous industries 
in Gujarat particularly during the last 
six months;

(b) if sb, names of the industries 
which have been affected most; and

(c) the steps taken io thift regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES (SHRI  B. P. MAURYA):
(a) and (b). It has been reported that 
production in a number of industrial 
units  in Gujarat,  particularly those 
engaged in the manufacture of soda 
ash,  cement,  phithalic  anyhydride, 
activated  carbon, steel  castings and 
forgings, transmission towers, electric/ 
air hoist blocks, power driven pumps, 
and stationary diesel engines has been 
affected due to the various constraints 
mentioned.

(c)  All possible assistance is pro
vided to the  industrial units in  the 
matter of allocation of indigenous and 
imported raw materials and fuel oil. 
The Railway Board and the Coal Con
troller have also been approached  to 
augment the  supply of wagons and 
coal to the units where specific  com
plaints have been received.
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Stationing of Central Force in Naga
land and Mizoram

3019. SHRI NOORUL HUDA:  Will
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS  be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of  battalions of 
C R.P., D.S.F. and other Central Gov
ernment forces stationed in Nagaland 
and Mizoram to take c?re of the Naga 
and Miz0 rebels;

(b) the respective trpaJk-up of such 
foices for the ‘wo regions; and

(c) the total sum spent to maintain 
the security forces there other than 
armed military forces, during the last 
three years?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER  IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) to (c).
Details of  deployment  of  Central 
para-military forces and fhe expendi
ture incurred on them"ts given In the 
Statement attached.

Statement

Nagaland Mizoram  Expenditure
(No. of bns deployed) (No. of bns. deployed) incurred during 1971-

72 to 1973-74

D.S.F.  .  . .2 Jbnsk. i bn. 3‘i9  crore*

C.R.P.  .  .  .6 bns. 4 bns. I W 56  „

Arisam Rifles  *  . 8 bns. ] 4 bns. <j *2*48  „
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Strike by Central Government  Em
ployees in May, 1974

3022.  SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a)  the total ’lumoei  of  Central 
Government employees bc*h  perma
nent and temporary  who  went on 
strike  from  10th May,  1974 to 13th 
May, 1974, department wise;

(b-) the numb?- oi employees dis
missed. removed frt'M service, given 
break-in-service, transferred or <iown- 
gi ttded for participate g in the strike; 
and

(c)  the latest position about  their 
reinstatement and  condonation  of 
break in service?

THE MINISTER* OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  HOME  AFFAIRS, 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS  AND 
DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIAMEN
TARY  AFFAIRS  (SHRI  OM 
MEHTA):  (a) to (c). Presumably,
information is sought in respect  of 
Central Government employees, other 
than in the Railways.

This is being collected and the same 
will be laid on the Table of the House 
as soon as possible.

Power Failure at Port Blair

3023.  SHRI S.  D.  SOMASUNDA- 
RAM: Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the power failure is a 
continuing feature at Port Blair due

to  mismanagement by  incompeten 
local Engineers; and

(b)  if so, the reasons for not re 
placing such local Engineers by com 
petent Central Power Engineers fo 
atleast two or three years for efficien 
performance?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN  TH1 
MINISTRY  OF  ENERGY  (.PROF 
SIDDHESHWAR’  PRASAD):  (a) No
Sir.

(h) Dot's not arise.

Directive to Madhya  Pradesh Ststc 
Electricity Board for Fixation of Tar

get of Energising Tube-Weils

3024.  SHRI  MART AND  SINGH: 
Will  the  Minister  of  ENERGY be 

pleased to state:

(a) whether the Central Govern
ment have issued  any directive to 
the State Electricity Board of Madhya 
Pradesh to fix target of energising 
tube-wells in the State of Madhya 
Pradesh in view of the failure of the 
Kharif crop, and for boosting rabi 
production; and

(b) if so, the main features there

of?

THE DEPUTY  MIISTER IN  THE 
MINISTRY  OF  ENERGY  (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR  PRASAD): (a). No 
such directive has been issued by the 
Central Government.

(b) Does not arise.

Manufacture of Vijai Scooters by 
Scooters India Limited

3025.  SHRI M. M. JOSEPH: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY  AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a)  whether Scooters India Limited, 
have manufactured Vijai Scooters and 
they have  invited  applications for 
allotment of scooters; and
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(b)  if 00, what will be its cost price 
ana how much period will be re
quired for its delivery from the date 
of booking an advance of Rs>. 500?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C. GEOR
GE): (a; Scooters India Limited have 
started registration for Vijai Scooters.

(b)  The  ex-factory  retail  selling 
price (inclusive of dealers’ commission) 
of the Scooter has  been fixed at Rs. 
3510.  M/s. Scooters India Limited are 
expected to commence sale of scooters 
from the middle of January, 1975.

Encouragement to Bidi Manufacturing 
Industry

3026. SHRI VARKEY GEORGE: Will 
the  Minister  of  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether  according to  a 
Scientist’s report at the World Con
gress on Asthma and Bronchitis,  bidi 
smoking  is  less  harmful  than 
cigarette; and

(b) if so, the  steps Government 

propose  to  take  to encourage bidi 
manufacturing industries?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. MAU
RYA): (a) and (b).  Information  is 
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House.

Declaration of Assets by president, 
'.Vice-President, Governors, Ministers 

and Legislators

3027. SHRI BIREN ENGTI;

SHRI D. K. DAS-
CHOWDHURY:

Will the Minister of HOME  AF
FAIRS he pleased to state:

(a)  whether  in  the  interest of 
•cleaner public life and administration, 
suggestions have been made to Gov- 
•efnment to make it mandatory by law 
ior the President, the Vice-President,

Governors, Ministers and Legislators 
to make periodic declarations of their 
assets, liabilities and business interests; 
and

(b) if so,  Government's reaction
thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) and (b). 
Attention is  invited to the answer
given to Starred Question No. 316 to
day.  As regards declaration of assets, 
liabilities and business interests by the 
President, Vice-President and the Gov
ernors, no such proposal is under con
sideration.

Coir Industry

3028.  SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN:

SHRI SUKHDEO  PRASAD 
VERMA:

SHRI C. JANARDHNAN:

Witt the Minister  of  INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether a £iuve  .t: ,r is be
ing faced by the coir indufUy and if 
so, the reasons therefor;

(b) its likely effects on export com
mitments for 1974-75; and

(c) the steps Government propose 
to take in the matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  ZIAUR 
RAHMAN ANSARI): (a) to (c). The 
coir industry is at present  facing a 
crisis due to shortage of fibre. Certain 
regulatory measures introduced by the 
State Government on the process  of 
production of fibre and the price and 
movement of raw husks have resulted 
in shortage of fibre.

The Government of India are seized 
of the matter and the position is being 
reviewed in  consultation  with  the 
State Government for taking suitable 
measures to alleviate the situation.
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C.P.WJD. Industrial Working: Coopera
tive Thrift and Credit Society

3029. SHRI K.  M.  MADHUKAR: 
WiU the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CTVJL SUPPLIES be pleased to refer
lo Unstarred Question No. 1560 on the 
5th August, 1974 and state:

<aJ whether letters were issued by 
the C.P.W.D. Industrial Workers Co
operative Thrift & Credit Society Ltd. 
in February,  1974  to  the members 
against whom expulsion  resolutions 
were passed informing them that their 
share balance would be credited to the 
Reserve Fund of the Society in March, 

1974;

(b) if so, whether the letters have 

been cancelled;

(c) whether the society has refused 
to accept compulsory  Deposit from 
the**1 members; and

(d) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C. GEOR
GE): (a) Two members were expelled 
by tbe General Body meeting of the 
Society held on 22nd February, 1974. 
They were informed by the Society on 
25th February. 1974  to  clear their 
accounts within 15 days failing which 
the balance amount after adjustment 
of the loan would be credited to  the 
Reserve Fund.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) As the members have been ex
pelled. compulsory Deposit from them 
could not be accepted.

Rehabilitation of Uprooted People of 
Raima-Sarma Valle/

3030. SHRI DASARATHA DEB: Will 
tbe Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a)  what concrete steps have been 
drawn up to rehabilitate the uprooted 
people of Raima-Sarma  Valley  who

2921 LS—3.

were evicted due to construction  of 
Gumati  Hydro  electric  Project in 
Tripura;

(b) if so, the broad outlines of the 
scheme; and

(c) if not, when such  scheme is 
likely to be drawn and what interim 
relief is being offered to those people?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  ENERGY  (PROP. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) to (c). 
It has been reported by the Govern
ment of Tripura that while compensa
tion has been  oaid to those tribals 
having rights over the land, those hav
ing no rights are being taken care of 
under the Jhumia Resettlement Sche
me.  The unauthorised tribal families 
found in the Gumli Project area  are 
proposed to be resettlad in well orga
nised resettlement centres, preferably 
m the same subdivision. Each family 
would be entitled to a financial benefit 
of Rs. 3,990/- in addition to welfare 
facilities like schooling, welfare centres, 
lair price shops, medical cover tube- 
wells etc.  Other settlers are earning 
Rs. 8/- to Rs. 10/- per day ner family 
under the work oriented relief scheme. 
Tribal jotedars, who are compensated 
in cash would however, not be covered 
by this resettlement scheme but  they 
will get first preference in the matter 
of allotment of Government lands etc.

Production of whole Milk Powder by 
Hindustan Level Limited f

3031. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether Hindustan Lever Limi
ted, a foreign subsidiary manufactured 
whole Milk Powder  at the cost of 
other essential items produced in their 
Etah Dairy so as to gain huge profits; 
and

(b) if so, what steps the Govern
ment have taken to rectify this situa
tion?
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THE MINISTER OP STEEL IN THE 
MINISTRY INDUSTRY AMD CIVIL 
SUPPLIES (SHRI B P MAURYA):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise

Wm VTSfT
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Coal Reserves in Siairaoli Coal 
Fields

,3034. DR. RANEN SEN:  Will  the
Minister ol  ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Soviet experts’ survey 
indicates that tbe Singrau'i coal fields 
in Madhya Pradesh have huge coal 
reserves;

(b) if so, the broad outlines there- 
■of;

(c) whether efforts are being made 
to extract coal from these coal fields; 
and

<d) if so, the main features there
of?

THE  MINISTER  OF  ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C. PANT):  (a) and (b).
Baser] on survey* made by the Geo
logical Survey of India and the Na
tional Coal Development Corporation, 
the total reserves of Singrauli coalfield 
have been estimated to be ol the order 
of MOO million tonnes.  The mineable 
reserves established so far by the Cen
tral Mine Planning & Design Institute 
m collaboration with the Soviet Ex
perts, have tieen estimated to be about 
2770 million tonnes.

(c)  and (d). There are already two 
open cast mines working in the Sing
rauli coalfield with a production pro
gramme during 1974-75 of 2.80 million 
tonnes.  The Central Mine Planning & 
Design Institute in collaboration with, 
the Soviet Experts have  prepared  a 
feasibility report for exploitation of 
these coalfleds, which envisages pro
duction  of 45.0  million  tonnes  by 
1990-91.  This report is  at  present 
under examination.

Activities of ‘Asia Foundation' in 
India

3035.  SHRI SAROJ MUKHEKJEE: 

SHRI SHIV KUMAR 
SHASTRI:

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEEt

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn to the acti
vities of ‘Asia Foundation’ in India 
which is a subsidiary of CIA and to 
references in the oook *The CIA and 
the Cult of Intelligence’ which throws 
more light on the activities of Asia 
Foundation; and

(b) the reaction of the Government 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY): (a)  and (b). Government 
have seen only some press reports 
about the publication of the book
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entitled. "The CIA and the Cult of 
Intelligence". Government have not 
yet examined the book itself. 

It would be recalled that the office 
of the Asia Foundation at Delhi was 
wound up in 1968 at the instance of 
the Government of India. 

Embargo on export of Nuclear 
Material by big countries 

3036. SHRI P. A. SAMINATHAN: 
SHRI P. M. MEHTA: 

Will the Minister -0f ATOMIC 
ENERGY be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the recent deciaion of 
big countries to put an embargo on 
the export of nudear material is 
directed against India; and 

(b) the reaction of Government and 

its likely impact on cur programme 
and policy of tests for peace"ful pur
poses? 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER OF 

SPACE (SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI): 
( a) and (b). Some countries including 
the U.K., U.S.S.R. and U.S.A. have in
formed the International Atomic 
Energy Agency that they will not sup
ply certain equipments, components 
and materials to countries which have 
not signed the Non-Proliferation 
Treaty unless the concerned plants and 
facilities are subjected to the Agency's 
safeguards. This aspect is constantly· 
reviewed in ensuring further develop
ment of our nuclear programme. 

Alleged supply of Under-Loade,I Coal 
Wagons by C.M.A. 

3037. SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE: Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the Co:11 Mines Autho� 
rity ha•a been accused by a number 

,,· 

o( bulk consumers of· sending unde,;-; 
loaded coal wagons during t�e' last 
two to three months; 

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and 

(,c) steps taken al!ainst the official.a 
who are incharge o'f this and how 
Ruch compern;iation C.M.A. h:.:is given 
t,1 the consumers on account of this? 

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) to (c). In
formation is being collected. 

Working of Nation�llise,l Co:ll J\Iines 

3038. ,SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to· state: 

( a) w:!lether as many as 359 cf the 
925 nationalised coal mines are not 
being worked at all oy the State- · 
owned undertakings; and 

(b) if oo, the reaso,1s therev.f and 

how far it has added to the fall in 
coal 'production for 1974-75'� 

THE MIN-ISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) All the coal 
mines which were working at the time 
of take-over, continue to function. 
There was a number of coal mines 
which had been lying closed even be·_
fore the take-over. The Bharat Coking 
Coal Ltd. have recc;>mmissioned 38 
coking coal mines out of 42 clo� 
mines and all the 31 closed non-coking 
coal mines. The Coal Mines Author�ty 
Ltd. have re-opened 25 closed non-
cok�ng coal mines. Efforts are in pro
gress to reopen the other closed mines· 
wherever �he mining conditions and. 
coa_l reserves permit. 

(o) · There has been no fall in pro
duction iii" 1974-75'. 
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3039.  SHRI P. R. SHENOY: Will the 
Minister ol INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state-

(a) whether he is aware that the 
tilt industry in South Kanara District 
is facing grave marketing problem
and aB a result workers working in 
this industry are facing the threat of 
retrenchment; and

(b) if so, the steps, proposed to be 
taken by  Government to save the 
industry?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES  (SHRI B P. MAURYA):
(a)  The rooting clnv  tile  industry, 
which is generally «n the small scale 
sector and is mostly located m  the 
Southern region, notably  m Kerala 
and the West Coast Region of Kar
nataka State, is facing crisis due  to 
fall in demand m local market as well 
as in the export trade, because of the 
inability of the industry to compete 
with foreign competitor's.

(b)  The industry has been advised 
to diversify the production and pro
duce structural hoDow clay  blocks, 
vitrified flooring tiles and other ter- 
racota products.  At the instance of 
the National  Buildings Organisation, 
the Military Engineering Service have 
asked their Chief Engineers in  the 
South to encourage the use of roofing 
tiles in areas where these are easily 
available.

Applications Filed for Reallotmcnt of 
Land by Onstees of Pong Pam

3040.  SHRI VIKRAM  MAHAJAN 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be pleas
ed to state:

(a)  hpw many oustees of Pongdam 
(H.P.) rehabilitated in Rajasthan have 
filed applications for reallotraent of 
land on the ground that lands allotted 
sure not even partly irrigated;

(c)  how many  oustees have been 
reallotted land?

THE  MINISTER  OF  ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) According to 
the Government of Himachal Pradesh, 
870 oustees have applied for reallot
ment ot land on the plea of lack of 
irrigation facilities in respect of the 
lands allotted to them.

(b)  An enquiry had been got made 
through the Government of Rajasthan 
in respect oi j.9 such applications which 
had been received by the  Ministry. 
The Rajasthan  Government reported 
that m each of these cases the land 
was within the commanded area a*d 
could be  irrigated.  The  Rajasthan 
Government is competent to allot land 
111 accordance with the rules finalised 
by them in consultation with the Gov
ernment of Himachal Pradesh. The Gov
ernment of Rajasthan have, however, 
indicated that all the land allotted by 
them is within the commanded area of 
the Rajasthan Canal and is thus in 
accordance with the rules.

(O No ouslee has been reallotted 
land by the Government of Rajasthan.

Conversion oi Coal into Oil by South 
African Coal, Oil and Gas Corporation

.’{041 SHRI RAJDEO SINGH:  Will
the Mim&tei oi ENERGY be pleased 
to state

(a) whether Government are awaie 
that Government-owned South African 
Coal, Oil and Gas Corporation last 
year used over 4 million tons cf cjj! 
converting half into refined oil pro
ducts and it has been converting coal 
into oil on a  commercial scale for 
nearly 20 years; and

(b) if so, whether our coal pad oil
engineers are qualified this
process?
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THE MINISTER  OF  ENERGY 
(SHRI K C. PANT): (a) Government 
are aware of the existence of the South 
Airican Coal, Oil and Gas Corpora
tion Ltd which has been engaged in 
the conversion of coal into oil.  The 
capacity ol the plant is stated to be
22.000 tonnes of coal per  day.  The 
quantities of coal used last year and 
the production of refined oil are not 
known to the Government

(b> Government have recently set 
up an Expert Group to consider  the 
technology of conversion of coal into 
oil

Assignments for Ex-Jostlces of Sup
reme Court and Higfi Courts

.{042, SHRI B V NAIK Will  the 
Minister ol HOME AFFAIRS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) the number of  ex-justices  of 
tîe Supreme Court and Hiph Courts 
in  India  who  have been  as&iRnei 
Gubernatorial posts so tai, and

(b) whether their number is unduly 
small in comparison with other pro
fessions like Civil Services and if so, 
the reasons thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H MOHSINV (a) and (b) 
Four ex-Judges of High Courts were 
assigned Gubemational posts in the 
past. The Governors are appointed by 
the President  The main consideration 
in making appointment of Governors 
is suitability of individuals irrespective 
of their professions in life.

Cement Factory in Bilaspur (H.P )

3043  PROF.  NARAIN  CHANX> 
PARASHAR- Will  the  Minister  of 
INDUSTRY AND CIVIL  SUPPLIES 
be pleased to stale

(a) whether any proposal to set up 
a cement factory in Bilaspur district

of Himachal Pradesh has bean under 
consideration of Government in view 
o£ the fine and adequate deposit* of 
*A* grade limestone in this district a* 
per findings of the Geological Survey 
of India; and

(b)  if  so,  whether  Government 
propose to sanction and expedite tbe 
setting up of the  proposed  cem'ent 
factory in view of the acute shortage 
of cement?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES  (SHRI B. P. MAURYA):
(a) and (b) No proposal for the set
ting up of a Cement plant in Bilaspur 
District of Himachal Pradesh has been 
under consideration  of the Govern
ment.  The Cement Corporation is al
ready setting up a cement plant  at 
Raiban in Himachal  Pradesh.  Tbe 
Fifth Plant programme of the Cement 
Corporation has already been finalis
ed and this doe«? not include a cement 
plan! at Bilaspur m this State
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Power Production through Major 
Reservoirs

3045.  SHRI B. N. REDDY: Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that out of the 16  major reservoirs 
which contribute  40 per cent of the 
country’s  power  production 13 are 
yet to reach their full capacity levels; 
and

(b) if so, the 
the reservoirs?

steps taken to fill up

THE  MINISTER  OF  ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) The reservoirs 
of hydro-electric  projects axe often 
designed for a carry-over capacity and 
for generating the designed energy, it 
is not necessary in such cases that the 
water in the reservoir should be to the 
maximum level.  Out of the 26 im
portant  reservoirs  feeding  hydro
electric stations in the country, only 
six have filled to their full capacity. All 
the other reservoirs have filled only 
partially. During the North-East Mon
soon it is likely that the water avail
ability position in some of the reser
voirs in Tamil Nadu and Kerala would 
further improve.

(b)  The inflow of water Into the re
servoirs mainly depends on the rains 
during the monsoon months, though 
thews 1# some lean seasons inflow also. 
A Jew reservoirs receive the benefit ot 
snow melt. Ag such, it is not possible, 
at the present stage of the development

of science and technology, to increase 
inflow into the reservoirs.

Cases of Auto Thefts in Delhi

3046.  SHRI AJIT KUMAR SAHA: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether  the  number of auto 
thefts increased by 212.5 per dent in
six years in Delhi;

(b) whether there was an increase 
of 118 per  cent  in the  number of 
vehicles on road  during  the  same 
period; and

(c) if so, 
regard?

the  steps taken in this

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a)* The num
ber of auto thefts from 1968 to 1078 
are given below:—

Year

1968

1969

1970

1971 
T972

1973

No. of Case*? 
of Auto-thefts

543
638

921
ix£2
1562

1697

(b) Yes Sir, the figures are given below:

Year No. of Vehicle of>
road.

1968

1969

1970
1971
1972

1973

119711

144680

17305*
204930

*349*9

285745

(c)  As soon as the case of an auto* 
'theft is reported with a police station, 
the information is immediately passed
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on to the Central Police Control Room 
of Delhi Police which sends out wire
less messages giving details (type of 
vehicle, model, colour of vehicle, re
gistration number and place of occur- 
rance of the incidence) to  all Police 
Stations m Delhi,  traffic police and 
other States in  India.  The  Flying 
Squads and the border check posts in 
Delhi are simultaneously alerted about 
theft of the vehicle.

Auto-theft Squads have been orga
nised in each Police District of Delhi 
and these Squads function under  the 
supervision of the Superintendent  of 
Police, Crimp & Railways, Delhi. These 
Squads collect  information, conduct 
raids, and make recovery  of  stolen 
vehicles  Policemen in plain clothes 
are deployed at important car park
ing and other places in Delhi to keep 
a watch on automobile lifters
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Missing of Stan Krishna  Moorthy 
special  correspondent  in  Eiatern 
India ana Bangladesh for  Hindu of 

Madras

3048  SHRI BIRENDER SINGH 
RAO:

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK:

Will me Minister o£ HOME AFFAIRS 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Shri Krishna Moorthy, 
Special  Correspondent  in  Eastern 
India and Bangladesh  for Hindu of 
Madras, lias been missing;

(b) if so, since when; and

(c) whether an  inquiry has been 
made by Government to  trace him 
and if so, the results thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F II MOHSIN)  (a) to (c) 
The information is being collected and 
will be laid on the  Table  of  the 
House

Damru Project in Tripura

3049 SHRI M S PURTY

SHRI SAKTI KUMAR 
SARKAR:

Will the Minister of ENERGY  be 
pleased to state.

(a) whether the Damru project of 
Tripura has been completed;

(b) if not, the reasons therefor; and

(c) the total amount spent thereon 
upto date and the  percentage of the 
work done?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  ENERGY  (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR  PRASAD): <a) No, 
Sir.
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(b) The delay in the completion ol 
the Project has been mainly due  to 
changes in design, necessitated by the 
site conditions; shortage of  essential 
materials; disturbed conditions due to 
Mizo raids in July, 1970; and libera
tion movement in Bangladesh.

(c) Rs. 7.90 crores was spent upto 
September, 1974 and 52 per cent of 
the work has been completed.
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Production of Cars by Maruti Limited

3051.  SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Maruti  Limited has 
commenced production of cars under 
the industrial licence  given to them 
by the Government;

(b) when do they expect to reach 
the capacity of 50,000  mentioned in 
the licence;

(c) .whether there has been change 
in the ownership or management of 
this company; and

(d)  whether the House of Birlas is 
in any way associated  with  these
changes?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES  (SHRI A. C. GEORGfi).
(a) No, Sir.

(b)  According to indications  made 
available to Government the Company 
expects to re rich licensed capacity  o<
50,000 cars a year by 1977-78.

(c\) Government have not been in
formed of ,*ny change in the ownership 
ol the Company.

<d) No, Sir.

Assault On Shri Jayaprakash Nara- 
yan while retaining from Ludhiana

3052. SHRI SAMAR GUHA:  Will
the Minister oi HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether  while Shri Jayapra- 
kash  Narayan  was  returning from 
Ludhiana, an unidentified person made 
an attempt to break his  waist  by 
brutally squeezing it;

(b) whether, when JP cried out in 
acute pain due to fracture of one tit 
his ribs, the assailant slipped away 
into the crowd; and

(c) steps taken hy Government to 
arrest the assailant; and

(d) if so, the steps taken by Gov
ernment to ensure tihe security  of 
this great people’s Leader  of  our 
country?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. II. MOHSIN): (a) and (b). 
According  to  the  Government  ot 
Punjab there was no attempt to assault 
Shri Jay a Prakash Narayan in  the 
manner alleged at Ludhiana Railway 
Station and the local police also did 
not receive any  report of such an 
attempt by any unidentified person.

.(c) < and '(d). Do not arise;
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HHhf «P of Vacancies in  regional 
Unite ol Seng and Drama Division

3053 SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH: Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state

(a) whether the vacancies at vari
ous levels in the regional units  of 
the Song and Drama Division  have 
beed filled up; and

(b) if so, the unit-wise break up of 
vacancies and latest position  after 
filling up vacancies?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING  (SHRI DHARAM 
B1R  SINHAV  (a) and (b). Some 
vacancies have not been filled up. The 
derails of the vacancies are shown in 
the statement laid on the Table of the 
ftouse [Placed tn Library  See No 
LT-8657/74].

News item Captioned ‘Heavy Water 
Scarcity in Offing*

3054. SHRI NAWAL K1SHORE 
SHARMA:

SHRI R. V. SWAMI- 
NATHAN:

SHRI FRASANNBHAi 
MEHTA:

Will  the  Minister  of  ATOMIC 
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether attention of tbe Gov
ernment has been invited to a news* 
item appearing in the Delhi Edition 
of an English daily dated the  10th 
November, 1974 under the  heading 
“Heavy Water scarcity in offing’;

(b) if so, the total requirement of 
heavy water for the atomic  power 
projects in the country;

(c) the  expected  production  of 
heavy water during the  next  five 
years; and

(d)  the steps 
to meet ttte "

to be taken 
of heavy

84

wate* for atomic power projects and 
the reenons fot delay in construction 
of various Meets in the vovhtryt

0™5^R*ME MINISTER, minister 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER OF 
SPACE (SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI)-
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) 230 tonnes of heavy water are 
required as initial inventory  ia  a 
power reactor of 200 MWs. 24 tonnes 
of heavy water are make up require*- 
ments each year to replenish losses.

(c) 940 tonnes (approx).

(d) Heavy  water  supply-demand 
figures are constantly updated in  the 
light of available data including com̂ 
missioning dates of  Power Projects 
and Heavy Water Projects and antici
pated production of heavy water. The 
present indications are that there might 
be a marginal shortfall of heavy water 
in 1976-77. This will be updated in due1 
course  After this date it is expected 
that supply might exceed demand
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Setbacks to Annual Plans due to 
Natural Calamities

3057.  SHRI S. C. SAMANTA: Will 
the Minister of PLANNING be pleased 
to state:

(a) tihe set-backs likely to occur 
in the current and the next annual 
plans of the Centre and States due 
to extraordinary condition of floods, 
drought and other calamities; and

(b) the steps being taken to see 
that the plan programmes  axe  not 
hampered?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  PLANNING  (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): (a) and
(b). The drought and flood situation 
in the current year would no doubt 
strain the resources position of some 
States. But, as the States have been 
advised to integrate relief programme* 
Wftftt their development Plan*? to  the 
rHiiximuttV extent  possible,  and  if

necessary,  advance  Plan  asista&ce 
would be considered for this purpose, 
it does not appear that the Plan pro
grammes would be seriously hampered 
on this account.

Non-implementation of Letters of 
Intent

3058 SHRI SHANKAR RAO 
SAVANT:

SHRI ARJUN SETHI:

Will the  Minister  of INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to
state-

(a) the number of letters of intent 
issued during 1972-73 and 1974-75 upto 
31st October, 1974 for new factories;

(b) the number of factories conv- 
mlssioned during these years; and

(c) the number of letters of intent 
remained unfulfilled with State Gov
ernments, State-wise during the same 
period and the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. MAURYA):
(a) During the years 1972, 1973 and
1974 (January—October), 522, 473 and 
636 letters of intent for the setting up 
of new undertakings were issued res
pectively

(b)  and (c). The Letters of Intent 
issued from 1972 are at various stages 
of implementation.  The setting up of 
a new undertaking takes about three 
years after the issue of the Letter of 
intent.

Newsprint held by S.T.C.

3059. SHRI S. R. DAMANI:

SHRI BIREN ENGTI:

SHRI  B.  K.  DASCHOW- 
DHURY:

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a)  whether 10,006 tonnes of arti- 
print is held by S.T.C. a« buffer stack 
at*) that sizeable quantities are In the 
pipeline to arrive by the Tear eftd{
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(b) the allotments made 0ut of these 
for the last quarter of 1OT4; and

(c) the reasons for the slow offtake 
by the allottees?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING  (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA), (a) To meet any emer
gent situation, the S.TC. is normally 
expected to keep about 10,000 tonnes 
of newsprint as a buffer stock.  The 
purchase and allocation of newsprint 
is a continuous process

(b) The allocations made on  the
S T.C stock during the period October
1974  to November 30, 1974 totalled 

9,222 09 tonnes.

(c) The release order  provides 6 
months time to the nswspaper to lift 
the stock. The newspapers are gene
rally adhering to this time schedule 
except for a few cases involving re
latively small country.

Panel for Distribution of Commercial 
Vehicles

3060. SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: 

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: 

SHRI RAM SHEKHAR 
PRASAD SINGH- 

SHRI DHAMANKAR.

Will the Minister  of  INDUSTRY 
AND CIVTL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
stale

(a) whether  Government  have 
drawn a panel for the distribution of 
commercial vehicles in  the country; 

and

(b) if so, its main purpose?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES  (SHRI  A.  C. 
GEORGE): (a) and (b). No Sir. How
ever, With a view to ensure uniformity 
and improvement in the system of

distribution  prescribed  by  various 
manufacturers,. Government of  India 
have set up an Informal Committee 
on Distribution of Commercial Vehi
cles

Coal Production Target Scaled Down 
in 1974

3061. SHRI ROBIN SEN Will  the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased  to 
state

(a) whether coal pioduction target 
has been scaled down in the year 1974,

(b) if so the causes thereof; and

(e)  the  leaction  of  Government 
thereto’

THE  MINISTER  OF  ENERGY 
(SHRI K C PANT)  (a) to (c). The 
target of  coal  production  during
1974-75  earlier fixed at 90 million 
tonnes was subsequently raised to 9r» 
million tonnes  Though a recent as
sessment of the production  of  coal 
during 1974-75 has shown that the out
put during the year may be about 88 
million tonnes, efforts are being made 
to achieve the earlier target  of  90 
million tonnes

Watching of Indian Nuclear Explosion 

by Satellites

3062. SHRI SARJOO PANDEY;

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI;

Will the Minister of ATOMIC ENER
GY be pleased to state;

(a) whether Dr. R. Ramanna. Direc
tor of the  Bhabha Atomic Research 
Centre has stated that satellites were 
seen watching the Pokaran site of the 
nuclear explosion for several days; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER OF 
SPACE (SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI),
(a) and (b). During a lecture arranged 
by the Physics Department of  Delhi
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University on 8th November 1974, Dr. 
R. Ramanna, Director Bhabha Atomic 
Reseat ch Centre mentioned in passing 
that every night one could see satel
lites passing and even at Pokaran the 
team working for the peaceful nuclear 
experiment used to see these at night. 
These satellites could have taken photo
graphs, we are not aware whether they 
did so or not
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Misuse of M.I.S.A. in the arrest of 
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee

3064. SHRI MADHAV RAO 
SCINDIA:

S1IRI HUKAM CHAND 
KACHWAI;

SHRI ISHWAR CHAU- 
DHRY.

WiU the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
b<‘ pleased to state

(a) whether Government’̂ attention 
has been  drawn  to  the  criticism 
appearing in the editorials of some of 
the leading national dailies ol Delhi 
during the  last week of September,
1974 that the arrest of Shri Atal Bihari 
Vajayee under the Maintenance  of 
Internal Security Act was misuse  ot 
this Act;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and

(c) the  reaction  of  Government 
thereto’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THB 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H MOHSIN)  (a) The Gov
ernment ha\e seen the editorial com
ments in some newspapers about the 
arrest and detention of Shn Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee m Bihar under the provi
sions of the Maintenance of Internal 
Security Act.
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(b)  and (c). According to the re
port of the State Government, a situa
tion developed in Matihari on the 23rd 
and 24th September, 1974 which gave 
rise to a reasonable apprehension on 
the part of the district authorities that 
attempts might be made by the Jana- 
sangh and its supporters to forcibly 
release the detenus in custody in  the 
local jail.  Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee 
was then in Motihari on  the  24th 
September, 1974 and taking note of his 
activities m the town the local dis
trict magistrate ordered his detention 
on the 24th September, 1974 under the 
provisions of the Maintenance of In
ternal Security Act with a view to pre
venting him from acting in any manner 
prejudicial to the maintenance of public 
order.  After reviewing the situation, 
the State  Government  revoked  the 
detention order and Shri Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee was released on the 26th Sep
tember, 1974.

Shortage of Raw Materials in Match 
Industry in West Bengal

3065.  SHRI  DINEN  BHATTA- 
CHARYYA: Will the Minister of IN
DUSTRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that due to the acute shortage of raw 
materials, the Match Industry In West 
Bengal is on the verge of collapse; and

(b) the steps taken to supply the raw 
materials?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. MAURYA):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Clearance of Neilithnral Hydro 
Electric Project in Tamil Nadtf

3066. SHRI  C.  JANARDHANAN: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be pleas
ed to state:

0»> whether the Nellithurai Hydro- 
Electric project of Tamil Nadu  has

been cleared by the Union Govern
ment;

(b) whether the Kerala Government 
have protested against the implemen
tation of  this scheme pending  the 
settlement of the  Cauvery dispute, 
and no response was received by the 
State Government;

(c) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(d) Government’s  final  decision 
thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. SID- 
DHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) Although 
the Planning Commission had cleared 
the project, the  Central  Electricity 
Authority has not yet accorded ap
proval to it.

(b)  to (d) Yes, Sir. The Nellithurai 
Hydro Electric Project, as proposed by 
Tamil Nadu, envisages utilisation ol 
the tail race releases below the PiUur 
Dam on River Bhawani (a tributary 
of Cauvery) for  power  generation. 
Kerala contends that since the project 
is located in the  Cauvery Basin,  it 
should not be sanctioned without their 
prior  concurrence.  The  matter  is 
under examination.
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Strike by Workem of hriBaa Sate 
Barths Limited Udyofaauuadal, 

Kerala

3W& SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of ATOMIC HSMERGY 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether workers of the Indian 
R̂re Earths Limited, Udyogamandal. 
Kerala are on strike lor the last two 
montha;

«») tt so, ttte fnain point* of dispute 
between workers and management and

srscrsr

qr?f?5T

the steps taken by the Government to 
settle the issue; and

(c)  the total loss suffered  by the 
company due to the present strike*?

THE PRIME  MINISTER, MINSI- 
TER OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINIS
TER OF ELECTRONICS AND MIN
ISTER  OF  SPACE  (SHRIMAfI 
INDIRA GANDHI)* (a) Yes, Sir

(b) The Company has prescribed a 
maxi urn limit m the variable dear
ness allowance m the new wage pro
posals in accordance with a similar 
provision in the earlier  agreement 
with the Employees’  Unions.  The 
management has, however, offered to 
review this question before the max
imum limit is reached This 1s not 
acceptable to the Unions at Alwaye. 
The conciliatory efforts of the Assis
tant Labour Commissioner (Central) 
have not been successful

(c) the total production loss sus
tained by the Company  during the 
last two months 1s estimated at Rs. 
28 lakhs

Population living below Poverty Line

3009.  SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA:

SHRI BIREN ENGTI;

SHRI  B.  K.  DASCHOW- 
DHURY:

Will the Minister of PLANNING 
be pleased to state:

(a) the total population of the coun
try living below poverty line;

(b) the States  which  are wotit 
sufferers in this respect; and

(c) the radical measures Govern
ment propose to take to eradicate 
poverty?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF  PLANNING 
(SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA)- 
ffc) According to available estimate, 
40 per cent or 220 million people are 
living below the poverty line.

<b) According to State-wise esti
mates available for 1964-65, the pro
portion of people below the poverty 
line was the highest at 61.7 per cent 
m Kerala and  Orissa. They were 
followed -by Tamil Nadu (52.1 per 
oenl), Andhra Pradesh (50.1 per cent) 
Karnataka (49.6 per cent) and Gujarat 
(48 2 per cent). West  Bengal  (47.7 
per cent) and Maharashtra  (46.1 per 
•ent) had also their share of poor 
pejrie which exceeded the all India 
average. The other states had a pro
portion of the poor which was below 
the all India average.

4c) It must be appreciated that the 
problem of poverty is too deep-root
ed and pervasive in this country to 
be solved m a short period of time. 
One of the bas>io objectives of the 
Fifth Plan development strategy is 
the removal of povertj through sus 
tained growth over time  The whole 
dwelopment effort must be looked 
upon as the piogramme foi 1he ie- 
moval of poverty

I; is. however, realised that there aie 
potkets of poverty which need im
mediate relief It is with a view to 
relieving such acute poverty that o 
number of special  schemes  were 
initiated in the Fourth Plan and have 
been  carried  forward  and further 
strengthened  and  integrated  with 
more broad based programmes mthe 
Fifth Plan  These include  schemes 

drought prone  areas, schemes 
for development of animal husbandry 
and fishery, schemes for sericulture, 
programmer for small and marginal 
farmers and  agricultural labourers 
and various facilities and consessions 
for the backward classes. There jis 
also an important scheme for provid
ing “social goods and services” under 
what is known as National Minimum 
Needs Programme. The main areas 
are provision  of drinking  water,

'rural rfoads, tel&ctricity, elementary 
education, nutrition and health etc. 
The Fiftth Plan  outlay on  these is 
put at Ha. 2800 crores.

Payment of Wages to Workers of
Gonrepur Containers and Closure*, 

Naihatt (W.B.)

3070. SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the workers of Goure- 
pur Containers and Closures, Naihati,
24 Parganas, West Bengal were  not 
paid  their wages, bonus and  other 
payments due to them for the period 
prior to taking over of this factory by 
Government;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and

(c) the  reaction  of  Government 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  B.  P. 
MAURYA)  (a) and (b).  Payments 
of wages for the period 1st Septem
ber 1972 to 27th September 1972, lay 
off  benefits  for  the  period  28th 
September 1972 to  28th November,
1972  and profit shai mg bonus for the 
years 1971 and 1972, had not been paid 
to the workmen, before the manage
ment of Containers and Closures Ltd 
was taken over by Government

(c)  To  provide  relief  from the 
heavy burden of liabilities incurred 
by the previous management. Gov
ernment have issued a notified order 
under Section 18FB of the Industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act, 
1951, freezing the past liabilities of 
the undertaking, for the time being.
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Typing paper developed by Regional 
Research Laboratory, Jorhat

3072.  SHRI  C.  K.  JAFPER 
SHARIEF:  Will  the  Minister  of
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY  be 

pleased to state:

(a) whether a special typing paper 
which provides multiple copies with
out use of carbon inserts has  been 
developed by the Regional Research 
Laboratory in Jorhat; and

(b) if so, the facte thereof?

THE MINISTER  OF INDUSTRY 
AND  CIVIL  SUPPLIES  AND 
SCIENCE  AND  TECHNOLOGY 
(SHRI T. A. PAI): (a) and (b). Yes, 
Sir.  On a laboratory scale.  Direct 
copy  paper  avoids  use of carbon

2921 LS—4.

paper for taking copies of the origi
nal, Since  each  sheet  of paper is 
coated with suitable chemicals which 
pass on the impression when written 
or typed up-on, to the next sheet of 
paper.

I.P.S. Officers on Deputation to 
Ministries

3073.  SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the names and designations  of 
I.P.S. officers who  are  currently on 
deputation in each  Ministry  of  the 
Central Government; and

(b) the purpose for  which  LP.S. 
officers have been inducted  in  other 
Ministries which have nothing  to do 
with police or law and order?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
DEPARTMENT  OF  PERSONNEL 
AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS 
AND DEPARTMENT  OF PARLIA
MENTARY  AFFAIRS  (SHRI  OM 
MEHTA): (a) There are at present
11 officers of the Indian Police Ser
vice holding posts of Deputy Secre
tary and above in the Central Govt 
Secretariat.  A list of these officers 
with posts held is placed on the Table 
of the House.

(b)  Posts of Deputy Secretary and 
above in the Central Secretariat are 
filled by deputation  of officers of 
various All India Services and offi
cers belonging to Central Class I ser
vices.  There is no reservation of 
posts for members of any particular 
service.  Since  the 1 Indian Police 
Service is an All India Service, suit
able officers belonging to this service 
are also eligible to hold secretariat 
posts on deputation basis.
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Statement

SI
No

Name of Officer Designation of Post and Ministry

1  Shn R N. Kao

2 Shri K S. Nair

3 Shn Jacob Abraham .

4 Shri F.TJR. Cjlaso

5 Shri K.F. Ru&tamji .

6 Shn 0. V. Naraaimhan

7 Shri C. Chakraborty .

8 Shri F. S. Dewars

9  Shri S. Chattopadhyay 

io Shn K.N. Prasad  . 

n Shri K. Sitaraman

. Secretary, Deptt. of Cabinet Affairs 

. Additional Secretary, Deptt of Cabinet Affairs.

. Joint Secretary, Deptt of Cabinet Affairs. 

Deputy Secretary, Deptt of Cabinet Affairs 

. Special Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs.

. Joint Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs.

. Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Home Affai s 

. Joint Secretary, Ministry of External Affairs 

. Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Extenal Affairs. 

. Joint Secretary, Ministry of Defence 

.  Director, Ministry of Steel & Mines (D Mrnet.).

Industries in Cove Sktetor

3074. SHRI K. S.  CHAVDA: Will 
the Minister of  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL. SUPPLIES be pleased to state

(a) the names of industries propos
ed to be included to the core sector 
pnd the meaning of selective invest
ment and selective credit;

(b) the names of industries where 
Government hfcve found constraints on 
reserves and steps Government pro
pose to take to remove them; and

(c) whether  foreign  dominated 
sector and larger houses are making 
publicity that there is no level  of 
growth?

THE MINISTER  OF INDUSTRY 
AND  CIVIL  SUPPLIES  AND 
SCIENCE  AND  TECHNOLOGY 
(SHRI T. A. PAI): (a) and (b). Gov
ernment have recently set up an 
Industrial Policy Group of senior offi
cers in the Ministry of Industry and 
Civil Supplies and one of the functions 
of the Group is to Identify and lay 
down the list of industries in which 
production  should be encouraged,

appioved and monitored, taking into 
account the needs and requirements 
of the economy as well as the con
straints lrom  which it is suffenng. 
The Gioup is also it liaise with appro
priate  administrative  and financial 
agencies to ensure coordinated assist
ance to units engaged in such indus
tries

(c)  Government are not aware of 
any such publicity

Setting Up of Power Project at 
IMUtolt in West Bengal

3075 SHRI  B.  K  DASCHOW- 
DHURY- Will the Minister of PLAN
NING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have final
ly sanctioned the Project at Dalkhola 
in West Bengal;

(b) if so, the main features thereof; 
and

(c) the total amount required and 
earmarked for the purpose in the 
current year?
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THE MINISTER OF STATS IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  PLANNING (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): (a) to
(c). No, Sir. The site at Dalknola has 
certain disadvantages like non-avail- 
afeility of adequate circulating  water 
supplies and lacks infrastructure to 
develop into a future super thermal 
station.  An alternative location  at 
Farakka which has all the facilities 
including abundant supply 0f cooling 
-water is under examination.

Setting Up of World Paper Bank

3076. SHRI V. MAYAVAN:

SHRI P. M. MEHTA:

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleasetTIo 
state:

(a) whether he had suggested at the 
UNESCO Conference in Paris in Nov
ember, 1974 that a World Paper Bank 
for poor nations should be set up;

(b) if so, how many countries sup
ported this proposal;

(c) whether any decision was taker 
in regard to helping the poor nations 
ior the paper; and

(d) if so, the main features thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING  (SHRI  DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) According to information avail
able, 38 countries voted in favour of 
the Indian proposal, none against it 
and 22 abstained.

(c) and (d). A resolution sponsored 
by India inter alia for getting up a 
world paper bank was passed in the 
Conference.  The aim of the bank is 
to meet the urgent needs of paper for 
educational, cultural and communica
tion purposes particularly of deve
loping nations. A suggestion was also

made in the Resolution that UNESCO 
should make an appeal to all advanc
ed countries to collaborate in  paper 
manufacturing  projects in countries 
affected by high prices of newsprint.

Issue of Licences to Industrial Under
takings

3077. SHRI P. M. MEHTA:

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:

Will the  Minister of INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
state-

(a) whether licences to 83 industrial 
undertakings were issued in  August 
alone this year;

(b) the number of licences issued in 
September, October  and  November
1974 separately; and

(c) the number out of them which 
have been issued  to  the  industrial 
units in Gujarat?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  B.  P. 
MAURYA):  ia) to (c). During the
months of August,  September  and 
October, 1974, 88, 78 and 105 industrial 
licences  were  granted respectively. 
Out of these, 22  industrial licences, 
were issued to Gujarat.  Statistics in 
respect of industrial  licences issued 
during November,  1974  are  under 
compilation.

Coal Production

3078. SHRI BANAMALI PATNAIK: 
Will the Minister  of  ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) the steps taken to increase  the 
production of coal in the country;

(b) the results achieved s0 far; and

(c) the steps proposed to be taken 
to keep up the production  so as  to 
meet the demand of various sections 
of the people?
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THE MINISTER  OF  ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) and (b). The 
steps, taken to increase the production 
cf coal include intensive working of 
the  open-cast  miney  and  the 
mechanised  underground  mines, 
time’y piocurement of the  needed 
equipments for replacement, rationali
sation and re-organisation of mines, 
coordinating transport facilities  in
cluding centralisation of loading en
suring  uninterrupted power supply, 
expansion of existing mines, arrange- 
xncnts (or adequate supply of iron and 
steel, explosives, and other materials.

As a result, the production of coal 
which was 78 million tonnes during 
1S73-74 is expected to increase appre
ciably during 1974-75.

(c)  In addition to the steps already 
taken to improve coal production, a 
number of new mines are being de
veloped and advance action is; being 
taken foi projecting more mines to 
sustain the demand on a continuing 
basis.

Alleged Persecution of Christians in 
Arunachal Pradesh

3079.  SHRI SANGLIANA;

SHRI K. MARAK:

Will the  Minister of  HOME AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have  re
ceived representations from the Chris
tians of Subansiri district of Arunachal 
Pradesh and from the Field Coordina
tor, Baptist General Conference North 
Bank Mission, Tezpur, and from  the 
President, North East Indian Christian 
Council Shillong, alleging persecution 
of Christians in  Arunachal  Pradesh 
and seeking protection of the Govern
ment for them; and

(b) if so,  what  steps  have  been 
taken by Government in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, DE
PARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS AND 
DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIAMEN
TARY  AFFAIRS  (SHRI  OML 
MEHTA):  (a)  and  (b).  Yes, Sir.
According  to  information  received 
from the Arunachal Pradesh Adminis
tration following tension between the 
Christian and non-Christian groups of 
people in the Sagalee area of suban- 
furi district, a few clashes took place 
during April. 1974 and a few thatched 
houses were also burnt.  Appropriate 
action was taken by the authorities 
concerned to maintain law and order 
and to provide relief to the affected 
persons.  The situation in the area is 
reported to be peaceful.

Distribution of Raw Material to Small 
Scale Industries

3080  SIIRI  HEMENDRA  SINGH 
BANERA: Will the Minister of IN
DUSTRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether due to faulty distribu
tion of indigenous raw material manu
factured in the private sector,  small 
scale industries in  the  country  are 
facing economic crisis and are forced 
to close their units; and

(b) if so, the  remedial  measures 
proposed to be taken by Government?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  A.  P. 
SHARMA): (a) and (b). There are 
certain items which are being produc
ed in the private sector and are con
trolled by the Govt.  In such cases 
distribution among the States is made 
by the Development Commissioner, 
Small Scale Industries and the State 
Directors of Industries in turn distri
bute these raw materials among the 
small scale units. In respect of items 
which are not subject to any control 
no such arrangements exist.  How
ever, it has been the endeavour of the 
Government to mitigate the difficulties
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experienced by small scale units  by 
persuading the producers to supply 
such Items to the needy units. Effort̂ 
are also being made by the  Small 
Industries Development Organisation 
to assess the  capacity  of individual 
small s,cale units  requiring scarce 
categories of raw materials so that the 
State Directors of Industries are in a 
position to  distribute raw materials 
based on assessed capacity.

Installation of Electricity by DESU at 
Palam

3081.  SHRI  LILADHAR KOTOKI: 
Will the  Minister  of  ENERGY be 
pleased to &tatc:

(a) whether the attention of  Gov
ernment has been drawn to the press 
news published in the local daily  on 
the 14th September, 1974  under  the 
caption “Palam colony awaits Power";

(b) whether the people  of  Palam 
Colony deposited  security  of  Rs. 
12,000/- for installation of electricity;

(c) whether some electric poles were 
sent by DESU about 2 months  back; 

and

(d) the reasons why the installation 

of electricity was held up?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  ENERGY  (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) Yes, 

Sir.

(b) The plot holders of the colony 
have deposited Rs. 15,475 as earnest 

money.

(c) and (d). The Delhi Electric Sup
ply Undertaking have reported that 
they had sent some electric poles to 
the site two months back.  However, 
the site for establishing the electric 
sub-station has not so far been fixed. 
This is at present under consideration.

Development of Industrial Estates in 
West Bengal

3082.  SHRI S. N. SINGH DEO: Will 
the Minister of  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL. SUPPLIES be pleased to state 

the total amount sanctioned and uti
lised upto date for the development 
of Industrial estates in West Bengal 

and the number of estates, that have 
come up in the State up-to-date along 
with the number of units?

TIIE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  A.  P. 
SHARMA): Information regarding the 
iota] amount sanctioned to the Gov

ernment of West Bengal for the de
velopment of Industrial Estates is not 
readily available.  The State Govern

ment is reported to have spent a sum 
of about Rupees two crores on Indus

trial  Estates by the end  of Fourth 
Five Year Plan.' As, on 30th Septem
ber, 1G73, 6 Industrial Estates were 
functioning and ore was under con
struction.  Number of Small  Scale 

Units  working in  the 6 Industrial 
Estates which were functioning was

Paper Plant in North Eastern Region 
States

3083. SHRI N. E. HORO:

SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH:

SHRI NOORUL HUDA:

Will the  Minister of  INDUSTRY 

AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 

Question No. 8022 on the 24th April.
1974 regarding Paper Projects in North 
Eastern Region states:

(a) the progress made  in the pro
jects— State-wise upto date; and

(b) the probable time of completing 
the projects: project-wise?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  B,  P. 
MAURYA): (a) and Ob). The position 
in respect of the projects in the North 
Eastern region is as follows:

The Nagaland Project of the Hindu
stan  Paper  Corporation  is  under 
implementation.  The unit is likely to 
go into production in 1977. So far as 
the Nowgong and Cachar projects pro
posed to be set up in Assam, are con
cerned, the proposals are being pro
cessed for clearance by Government.

Action has been initiated to ascer
tain the availability of raw materials 
and Infrastructural facilities for other 
projects in the North Eastern region. 
The pre-investment survey organisa
tion are taking steps to carry out a 
survey of the forest areas concerned. 
As soon as the necessary data are col
lected, it would be possible for  the 
Government to take a view in  the 
matter.

Industrial Estate and Sheds in North 
Eastern Region

3084.  SHRI SAKTI KUMAR SAR- 
KAR: Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
.vtate:

(a) the total amount sanctioned and 
utilised after March, 1973 upto date for 
the industrial estates and the sheds in 
the North Eastern Region state, State- 
wise;

(b) the number  of  the industrial 
estates and the sheds that have come 
up-to-date; and

(c) the  outlines  of  the proposal 
regarding industrial estates  and  the 
sheds in the region, State-wise?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI A.  P. 
SHARMA): (a) to (c). Information 
regarding  total  amounts sanctioned 
uid utilised—■State-wise after March,

1973  for Industrial Estates and sheds 
in the North-Eastern Region except 
Arunachal Pradesh and Nagaland, has 
not been received from the State. Gov
ernments concerned.  A statement 
indicating  names  of  States in the 
North Eastern Region, amount sanc
tioned after March, 1973, amount uti
lised, number of Industrial Estates and 
sheds that have come up-to-date and 
outlines of proposals regarding Indus
trial Estates and sheds in the region 
during the Fifth Five Year Plan, is 
laid  on  the  Table  of the House.
I Placed in Library.  See No. LT-8660/ 
741.

Reorganisation of Delhi  Telephones 

Department

3085.  SHRIMATI SAVITRI SHYAM: 
Will the  Minister of COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Delhi  Telephones 
Department  has  been  reorganised 
recently;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and

(c) the extent  to which  such re
organisation will improve the  tele
phone services in the capital and pro
vide a relief to the subscribers?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS  (DR.  SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) Yes, Sir.

Ob) For maintenance of Telephone 
exchanges and their equipment and 
day to day operations of telephone 
service, the telephone exchanges under 
Delhi Telephone District have been 
grouped into four areas, each headed 
by an Area Manager of the rank of 
Deputy General Manager.  For pro
per co-ordination of the areas, another 
additional General Manager has been 
provided  for  operation and main
tenance of service.

(e)  The  work-load of correspon
dence from Subscribers at the centra
lised office of the  General Manager 
toad become unmanageable leading to-
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complaints of inattention and delay. 
Under the new decentralisation scheme 
It is expected that the bulk ol the 
complaints and requests from tele
phone subscribers for day to  day 
works  will be  handled  promptly. 
General Manager’s office will also be 
able to keep a more effective watch 
on the overall performance of the 
areas for which adequate assistance 
has been  provided to the General 
Manager. The decentralisation scheme 
has been introduced only recently.  It 
is expected to take some time for the 
complete  change-over to the new 
scheme.

Sixth Generating Unit  of  Durgapur 
Projects Ltd.

3086.  SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA:
Will the Minister df PLANNING  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether West Bengal  Govern
ment had informed the Centre that the 
State Government  cannot  get  bank 
finance for the proposed Rs. 46 crores 
sixth Generating Unit of the Durgapur 
Projects Limited;

(b) if so, the reaction  of Central 
Government thereto; and

(c) whether  Government  would
shelve this project?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING * (SHRI  ' 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA):. (a) to
(c). The estimated cost of installing 
the 6th Generating Unit at Durgapur 
Projects  Limited  is  about  Rs. 32 
crores.  West Bengal  Government
have  very  recently  informed  the 
Planning Commission the difficulties 
in obtaining Ipans from the nationalis
ed banks for the project.  But  the 
State Government  are  continuing 
their efforts with other institutions 
like Industrial  Finance Corporation, 
14c Jfn’d IDgl for getting the required 
ajssistffnce.  The  fmplementation of 
this project would .be taken up after 
the litolind&l tie up to this project is 
finalised.

Crisis to JWMtaff Fms XMaptry

8087. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:

SHRI P. M. MEHTA:

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI:

Will the  Minister of  INDUSTRY
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to
state:

(a) whether printing presses in +he 
country are facing serious crisis due to 
the shortage of paper;

(b) whether most  of them have 
started closing down their units and 
some of them  have retrenched the 
workers; and

(c) what steps are being taken  to 
save the printing press industry?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  B.  P 
MAURYA): (a) to (c). The general 
shortage of paper has affected all sec
tions of consumer? including printing 
presses.  Government have not come 
across any reports, about the closure 
of any printing press on this account.

Cement Plant in Rourkela Steel Plant

3088. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY AND  CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided to have a cement plant soon in 
Rourkela Steel Plant; and

(b) if so. tihe facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  B.  P. 
MAURYA): (a) No such decision has 
been taken by the Government.

4b) ,Does not arise.
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P ft T Employee In UP. Circle

3089  SHRI  HUKAM  CHAND 
KACHWAI  Will the  Minister of 
COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to 
state

(a) whether Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe employees working 
in Post and Telegraph Department 
m UP  Circle  (Postal branch)  are 
given the benefit of reservation  in 
piomotion,

(b) whether the employees belong
ing to Scheduled Castes and  Sche
duled Tribes  working in RMS, 
Telephones and Telegraphs in  UP 
Circle are given the facilities of re
servation in promotion,

(c) if not, the reasons  therefor, 
and

(d) the action taken m the matter’

1HE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS  (DR  SHANKER  DAYAL 
SHARMA)  (a) Yes, Sn

(b) Yes, Sir

(c) and (d) Do not arise

Setting up of a Power Station In 
Tamil Nadu

3090  SHRI MUHAMMED SHERIEF 
Will the Minister  of ENERGY be 
pleased to state

(a) whether  there is any proposal 
under the consideration of Govern
ment to install any power station m 
Tamil Nadu, and

(b) if so,  what would be its esti
mated cost and capacity thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  ENERGY  (PROF 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD)' (a) and
(b)  Details of power schemes which 
have been included m the Diaft Fifth 
Five Year Plan of Tamil Nadu  are 
indicated below

Name of Schtme

Latest 
during V utimaUd 

Capacity  plan(MW) Cot,r 
MW (Rs. in

crores)

1  Kundah IIL St-htmt Stage IV  •  •

2 SuruliarHE Scheme •  . . .

3 Lnnort Thermal Stn L\tn •

4 Kalpakkam Atomic Power Project (Central Sector)

5 T utiumn Thermal  • •

IIO no XX 26

35 35 9 6i

xxo no 22 XO

470 470 Not avail
able

400 200 no oo

Commissioning of Madras Atomic 
Power Project

3091  SHRI  M  R  LAKSHMI- 
NARAYANAN Will the Minister  of 
ATOMIC ENERGY be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Starred Question 
No 53 on the 14th November, 1973 
regarding components for the Madras 
Atomic Power Plant and state

(a)  the progress so far made in 
developzrient of items, indigenously,

required for commissioning of  th< 
Plant; and

(b)  when the plant is likely to 
commissioned?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTEE 
OP ATOMIC  ENERGY, MENISTET 
OF ELECTRONICS AND MTNISTEI 
OF  SPACE  (SHRIMATI XND3R/ 
GANDHI): (a) While substantial pro 
gress has been made in developini 
indigenous sources of supply for man:
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of these items, in respect of others 
suitable efforts are continuing.

(b)  The first unit of the Madras 
Atomic Power Project is expected to 
attain  criticality in  1977  and the 
second unit in 1979.  Full commis
sioning can be expected some months 
after criticality.

Shortage of Power In Eastern Region

3092. SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY: 
Will the  Minister of  ENERGY be 
pleased  to  state  the  alternative 
measures proposed to be taken to meet 
the shortage of power in the Eastern 
region?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  ENERGY  (PROF. 
SIDDIIESHWAR  PRASAD):  The
Eastern region comprises the States of 
Bihar, West Bengal and Orissa.  Be
sides the electricity Boards of these 
three States, power is also generated 
by the Damodar Valley Corporation. 
The power supply position in  the 
Eastern region today is much better 
than what it was a few months ago 
In Bihar and the D.V.C. areas, there 
are no  restrictions  on consumers 
West Bengal has a  power rationing 
scheme  and a  shortage of peaking 
capacity, but the energy position' is 
satisfactory. In Orissa, a 30 per cent 
shortage of energy has developed this 
year due to poor rainfall in the catch
ment areas of hydro reservoirs, and 
this has led to  various restrictions. 
The power supply in Orissa is being 
augmented by supplies from the D.V.C. 
Overall,  however,  in  the  Eastern 
region the shortage of energy is only

Morth

to the extent of 6.6 per cent.  Efforts 
are being made to further increase 
generation from thermal power sta
tions and to expedite construction of 
inter-State  transmission  lines  etc. 
which  could  facilitate  integrated 
working of the different stations in the 
region.

Supply of power to Haryana, Punjab, 
U.P. and Rajasthan

3093 DR. H. P. SHARMA:

SHRI  HUKAM  CHAND 
KACHWAI:

Will the Minister of ENERGY  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether power supply in Hary
ana, Punjab, U.P. and Rajasthan had 
been badly disrupted during fhe past 
four months;

(b) if so, the actual requirements 
and the supplies made available  in 
each State; and

(c) the loss of industrial and agri
cultural production estimated to have 
accrued as a result thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  ENERGY  (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) The 
power supply position in  Rajasthan 
has been satisfactory.  However, the 
States of Haryana, Punjab and Uttar 
Pradesh  have  been  experiencing 
power shortages.

(b)  The estimated requirement  of 
power and actual availability during 
July to October, 1974 in the States of 
Haryana, Punjab and Uttar Pradesh 
were as under:—

Haryana  Punjab  Uttar
Pradesh

(Figures in million units)

July, 1974

Estimated requirement •  • • 6-00 8 00 25*63

Actual availability......................................................415 5 97  *7*19
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Month Uiryana Punj b Uttar Pradesh

August, 1974 (Figures in minion units)

Estimated requirement.............................................600 8-00 2435

Actual availability......................................................4*60 5-53 17-65

Ŝptetnber, 1974

Estimated requirement.....................................................6  50  7 75  24  50

Actual availability......................................................4 95 5 98 2r  37

October, 1974

Estimated requirement.............................................7 00 9 00 25 50

Actual availability......................................................5 54 518 1912

In the case of Rajasthan, the power 
requirements of the State were fully 
met  The actual consumption in  the 
State during July to October, 1974 was 
as under:—

July, TQ74  • & 83GWb/day

August, 1974  *  5 2̂ GWh/day

September, 1974  * 6 *5 GWh/day

October, 1974  •  5 13 GWh/djy

(c)  It is not possible to make an 
assessment  regarding  the  los s of 
industrial and agricultural production 
as a result of power shortages only.

f*swft %  «fwr  nv w t

3094. vft ,yWT W* Wva&iy :

m  atf  us sm* fr

(v)  wt efarrsr tfte ffwrr ** 

jtw jffsnfr % ?̂ r r̂rf

% f?rq ilRRT,  1974  ̂enp

fPTdsr fro «rr,

(*r) tot w affar  *rnr  ̂ 

apr ft

(it) r̂hT  *Tf

wr'fr?rff iriP; «ftr

(̂)  ̂  fteft  fwr

% SRTUT  TT53TT ̂  f̂ ft

fTT̂T T̂?fr 7ft f ?
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$f?rc/far ?r   ̂nf t:

TOR  0 54  0.50 0.635

1.27 1  16 1. is

(«r) v&ft *f f̂ r $r *infr %
•  a p m r  ’f t   9T %   w  

n̂?r r irnfrar'JTfSr $1
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Assessment refanDnf requirement of 
energy

3095.  SHRI DHAMANKAR:

SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 

GILL:

Will the Minister of ENERGY  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether  any  assessment  of 
country’s present as well  as  future 
energy requirements has been made; 

and

(b) whether a national energy policy 
would he formulated to  exploit  all 
forms of energy on a long-term basis 
having an All India Grid?

THE  MINISTER  OF  ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) Yes, Sir. The 
Government of India had appointed a 
Fuel Policy Committee to examine the 
present as well as future requirements 
of all forms of energy and their avail
ability.  The Fuel Policy Committee 
has made an assessment of the energy 
requirements and the availability of 
the different sources of energy upto 
the period 1990-1991.

(b)  The Ministry of Energy would, 
on a consideration of the recommenda
tions of the Fuel Policy Committee, as 
well  as of  other  relevant factors'* 
formulate  policies  in  the field of 
energy both for the short-term as well 
as the long-term.  The Government 
have already accepted the need for 
having an  All  India  Grid for the 
transmission  and  distribution  of 
power.

3096. WVf :  SRT

WSFT *F<7T ̂  far:

(«F)  S73FTT 5FT faRTt

•<!'! (T f?FT WTT •ST’-rTr̂ ITP̂ WT )̂̂)

(̂ ) «rfar ??r, ?r> x** *r«rr wtw

V

3«fR fWTT tWT finm Sf

tm vft (*ft

sftarra; i

(»l)  35<TT I

Technical assistance to reduce cons
truction cost by CJB.RX, Roorkee

3097.  SHRI ISHAQUE SAMBHALI: 
Will the Minister of SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the C.B.R.I.,  Roorkee 
has decided to provide technical assis
tance to housing authorities and other 
agencies to reduce the cost of cons
truction;

(b) if so, the particulars  thereof; 

and

(c) the steps so far taken in this 
direction and the  results  achieved 
thereof?

THE MINISTER  OF INDUSTRY 
AND  CIVIL  SUPPLIES  AND 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (SHRI 
T. A. PAI): (a) and (b). C.B.R.I. is 
providing technical assistance to hous
ing authorities and other agencies to 
reduce cost of construction. CJB.R.I. is 
assisting Delhi Development Autho
rity; Life Insurance  Corporation  of 
India; Gujarat Housing Board, Madhya 
Pradesh PWD; Tamil Nadu Housing 
Board; Rajasthan Housing Board, U.P. 
Public Works Department; U.P. Rural 
Housing Board,  etc., by providing 
them knowhow for Ipw cost construc
tion techniques viz. low cost  roofing 
systems, economical .lay out and plan
ning, economic foundations, stone block 
masonry walls etc.

(c)  The techrfiques provided have 
•been used in large scale construction 
programmes  effecting  significant 
economy In the Cost of construction'.
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Harassment of  Harijang in  Madhya 
Pradesh

3098 SHRI  BHAGIRATH BHAN- 
WAR  Will the Minister of  HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state

(a) whether Hanjans  in  Madhya 
Pradesh are still harassed and heckled 
by the high caste  Hindus  and  the 
police takes action only on 20 per cent 
cases out of those reported to them, 
and

(b) if so, the district-wise number 
of incidents of harassment reported to 
the police and action taken thereon’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN)  (a) and (b) 
According  to  information available 
with the  State  Government every 
congmzable offence reported by  the 
Hanjans to the police is Investigated 
and action taken according to law 
Information, district-wise in r<'g«rd to 
the number of complaints of haiass- 
ment reported to the police during 
the period 1st January 1974 to 30th 
September, 1974 and the action taken 
on such complaints is being collected 
and will be laid on th< Table of the 
House

Harnessing of Solar Energy for indus
trial purposes

3099 SHRI B  R  SHUKLA' Will 
the  Minister  of  SCIENCE  AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state*

(a) whether any research has been 
made to harness solar energy for in
dustrial purposes, and

(b) if so, the outcome thereof’

THE  MINISTER  OF  INDUSTRY 
AND  CIVIL  SUPPLIES  AND 
SCIENCE  AND  TECHNOLOGY 
(SHRI T A PAI):  (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  work on utilisation of solar 
energy has been carried out an the 
following laboratories  The progress 
of work in these laboratories is also 
indicated.

I Rational  Physical  Laboratory, 
New Delhi

(1) Solar cooker:

This was marketed by two firms 
m eaily fifties but it did not find 
much favour with the consumer

(u) Solar water-heatsr-

This has been refeired to  the 
National Research  Development 
Corporation foi commercial  ex
ploitation

II Central Building Research Institute

Roorkec

Solar Water Heater

Know-how for the manufacture of 
solar water heater has so far been 
leleased to the following firms

(i) M/s M S J  (Engineers), 
Roorkee

(n) M/s  Bihai  Inspat (Engg) 
Ltd , (Agreement cancelled). 

(m) M/s  Ferti-plant Engineering 
Co  (P) Ltd, Bombay.

M/s M S J (Engineers), Roorkee 
have alieady started production  of 
solar water heater

III Central Salt and Manre Chemi
cals Research Institute, Bhavnagar.

(i) Solar still for obtaivmg  qood 
quality water

Detailed drawings  etc  of  the 
device have been released to  4 
parties for the fabrication of solar 
still for their captive use 

(u) Solar Ice Machine fabricated 
and running trial and inves
tigational work is in progress 

(m) Solar Hot Air Engine  Preli
minary  work  initiated  for 
solar power production  for 
rural area.

IV Solid State Physics  Laboratory, 
DeWn-7 Silicon  Photovoltaic 

Cells

The process has not so far been re
leased to industry  for commercial 
exploitation
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DA VP advertisements to Bengali 
dailies

3100. SHRI TUNA ORAON:

SHRI S. N. SINGH DEO:

SHRI SAKTI KUMAR SAR- 
KAR:

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
\ND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
stale:

(a) the names of Bengali  dailies.- 
weeklies and fortnightlies with  above 
inp thousand circulation which are not 
felling DAVP advertisements;

(b) if so, the reasons there*or;

(0)  the names of the Bengali dailies, 
weeklies and fortnightlies with above 
ne thousand circulation getting DAVP 
dvertisements; and

(d)  the action being taken to help 
these small dailies, weeklies and fort- 
ndghtlies?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING  (SHRI  DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) and (b).  A state
ment is laid on the Table of the House '
:Placed in Library.  See No. LT-8661/ 

74-1

(c) A list of Bengali dailies, week- 
.iey and fortnightlies with above one 
'housand circulation to whom adver
tisements were released by the Direc
torate of Advertising & Visual Publi
city during the current financial year, 
so far, is attached (Annexure H).

(d) Efforts are made to use as many 
small and medium newspapers/periodi
cals as possible,  within  the  funds 
available for  every  advertisement. 
Dther steps taken towards this objec- 
ive include;

(1) Confining of mass campaigns 
to small/medium papers pub
lished at district headquarters 
and in mofussil areas.

(2) Release of  smaller size  ad
vertisements to big papers and 
bigger size advertisements to 
smaller papers.

(3) Providing mounted stereos  to 
small papers  resulting  in a 
saving of 7 to 8 rupees  per 
insertion by each paper.

(4) The  Union  Public  Service 
Commission advertisements are 
being released to accommodate 
more small sized newspapers.

(5) In the case of papers coming 
out  from border, hilly  and 
backward areas the minimum 
required circulation has been 
reduced  from 1,000 to 500 
copies.

(6) A built in protection has been 
ensured to safeguard the  in
terests of small newspapers in 
the norms of accreditation for 
advertising  agencies  which 
handle the publicity accounts 
of  public  undertakings etc 
Now the advertising agencies 
cannot  discriminate between 
IENS member papers and non- 
IENS member papers in  the 
matter of agency commission 
or  extension of  credit faci
lities.

(7) Public  Undertakings  have 
been requested to set apart a 
sizable portion of their publi
city budgets for use of maxi
mum possible papers belong
ing  to  small and  medium 
categories.

T5T *t *«t

3101. 'ifr arnf :  ’T'TT
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Tfctfi of Minister of Energy t» B.Y.C.

3102. SHRI  MADHURAYYA HAL- 
DAR  Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to stale*

(a) whether  he has  noticed  the 
■defective  functioning  and  various 
problems of D V.C. during his recent 
visit to DV.C , and

(b) if so, what steps  are proposed 
to be taken to improve the function
ing of D.V.C.?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE} 
MINISTRY  OF  ENERGY  (SHRI 
SIDDHESHWAR  PRASAD): (a) and 
•ftb). The various difficulties and prob
lems m the functioning of the D.V.C.

stations had been studied and identi
fied and remedial  steps were taken 
during the course of the last year. As 
a consequence, there hcs been a very 
considerable improvement in the gene
ration of power from the DV.C. sta- 

~ tions,  particularly, since  September 
this year  From the 1st of October, 
the D V C, m fact, removed all restric
tions on consumers  regarding drawal 
of power,  and has  been  supplying 
electricity to West Bengal, Orissa and 
UP, besides meeting the needs of its 
consumers within 1he Damodir Valley

The Minister  noted the improve
ments in the functioning of the D V C 
during his visit there.

Sealing the house  of Shri  Ranbir 
Singh Narula amste& under M1SA

3103 PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether D.IG, Delhi, failed to 
execute the orders of the Chief Metro
politan Magistrate, New Delhi, in time 
to seal the house of Shri Banbir Singh 
Narula an alleged smuggler, arrested 
under MISA recently;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) whether any action  has  been 
taken against the D.I G. and if not. the 
reasons for not taking any action?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H MOHSIN)- (a) The Chief 
Judicial Magistrate, Delhi, issued  an 
order for the attachment of the pro
perty of Shri Ranbir Singh Narula on 
24th September, 1974, because he was 
evading the execution of the warrant 
of detention  The order was taken bv 
the Station  House  Officer,  Punjabi 
Bagh, at about 5 00 P M on 24th Sep
tember, 1974,  from the Tis  Hazari 
Courts.  Its execution had to be carri
ed out  simultaneously  at 3  places 
namely, Punjabi  Bagh,  Lajpat  Rat 
Market in Chandni Chowk and Bhagi- 
rath Palace m Chandni Chowk.  The
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ekecuttori of tfre order was completed 
in the early hours of the  morning 
within hours of the issue of orders of 
attachment  There was, therefore, no 
delay on the part of any officer of the 
Delhi Police in executing the order.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Andrew Yule Company Ltd. Calcutta

3104.  SHRI  KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER: Will the Minister of  IN
DUSTRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the surreptitious deals  of 
Andrew Yule Company Ltd., Calcutta 
with regard to sale of two subsidiary 
companies;

(b) if so, the salient features there
of;

(c) whether any enquiry has been 
ordered into this matter; and

(d) if so, the result thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES  (SHRI  B.  P. 
MAURYA): (a) Andrew Yule & Co., 
Ltd. has not effected any deal for sale 
of its interest in tto subsadia/y  com
panies.

(b) to (d). Do not arise.

CPWD Industrial Workers’ Coopera
tive Thrift and Credit Society Ltd.

3105.  SHRI  VIJAY PAL  SINGH: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to refer 
to the reply given  to  Unstarred 
Question No. 3468 on the 26th August, 
1974 and to state:

(a)  whether th* Delhi Cooperative 
Societies Act layj down  in Section 
31(9) that a person shall be disquali
fied for election to the post of Pre
sident, Vice-President,  Secretary and 
Treasurer if h* ha* held any »uch

office of the Canrfcaittee of a Society 
during two eonseeufcive terms whether 
full or part;

(b) if so, whether the period after 
the 22nd February, 1974 of the Presi
dent, Vice-President,  Secretary  and 
Treasurer of the C.PW.D. Industrial 
Workers Cooperative Thrift and Cre
dit Society Ltd. ah*ll be taken as the 
second consecutive term; and

(c) if so,  whether any  directions 
have been given to the Society in this 
regard?

TH£ MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES.  (SHRI  A,  C. 
GEORGE): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  No, Sir.  The General Bods' 
meeting of the Society for election of 
the Managing Committee was held on 
27th November, 1972. Elections to the 
Managing Committee were not held in 
the Genera] Body meeting of the So
ciety  convened on 22nd  February, 
1974.

(c) The Society has been directed 
to cadi a special General Body Meet
ing under Section 30(1) of tne Delhi 
Cooperative Societies Act. 1972.

Setting up of Low Temperature Car- 
boaisatlon Flams

3106.  SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN:  Will 
the Minister of  ENERGY be pleased 
fo state:

(a) whether efforts have been made 
by Government for  setting  up low 
temperature  carbonisation  plants in 
India which may yield  enough gas 
and aoft-coke to provide a substitute 
for more than half a  million tonnes 
of kerosene oil per year; and

(b) if so, the saHewt features there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY  (SHRI 
SIDDHESHWAR  PRASAD): (a) end 
(b). Government is considering pro
posals for establishing a few Law Tem
perature Carbonisation-cum-Gas Plants
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m India  The installation of a  Low 
Temperature Carbonisation Plant, bas
ed on Smgareni Coal, in Andhra Pra
desh has so far been approved by the 
Government

Distribution of Vanaspati Ghee from 
Central Government Employees Con

sumer Co-operative Society

3107  SHRI  SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA WiU the PRIME MINISTER 
be pleased to state

(a)  whether Government are aware 
that inspite of the regular supply of 
vanaspati ghee during  the  months 
from July to September, 1P74 to the 
Co operative Society the  distribution 
was not regularised properly  and

(b) if so, the necessary steps taken 
for the proper -distr Lution  of scarce 
essential goods’

1HE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS DE 
PARTMENT OF PERSONNEL  AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE  REFORMS AND 
DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIAMEN 
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM ]VEHTA)
(a) and (b)  The supoly of wiaspati 
ghee to the Central Government Em- 
pi yees Consumer  Coopeiatue  So
ciety Ltd  New Delhi during the pe- 
no] Juh  1974 to Seplcmbei  1974 
was much below the entttlem( nt of 
Ration Card holders regi&tetod  vuth 
the SocieH on the basis of the  scale 
of distribution prescribed bv the Delhi 
Administration  As aga net the montli- 
bv requirement Df 25 554 ‘omies  the 
total supplv was onlv 23 tonnes in the 
months of July and August, 1974, and 
no supply was received m September, 
1974  The Ration Card Holders regis
tered with the Society  were there
fore given their  quota of vanaspati 
or first-come  first served basis  Ha® 
distribution was done under the orders 
of the Delhi Administration m accord- 
ance with the quota fixed by them.

Ulttai up  new heavy industry in

SMuOaak

3108  SHRI  SHRIKISHAN  MODI 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state

(a) whetiher Government propose 
to set up new heavy  industry  m 
Rajasthan during the Fifth Five Year 
Plan, and

(b) if so, the location thereof’

THF MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  A  C 
GEORGE)  (a) and (b)  In the Cen
tral sector there is no specific proposal 
at present to set up my new heavy in
dustry in Rajasthan during thet Fifth 
Plan period

In the  State  sector  Government 
have appro\ed the proposal of Rajas
than  State  Industrial and  Almeral 
Development Corporation  Jaipur, foi 
the establishment of a new industrial 
undertaking m  Rajasthan for manu
facture of 24 000 scooters per annum 
and for  the  manufacture  of , 5,000- 
three-wheeler scooters per annum The 
Corporation  is expected to  establish 
the project during the F fth Plan pe- 
nod at Alwar

Opening of maw poet effieee in villagt* 
of Beftethen

J109  SHRI  SHRIKISHAN  MODI 
Will the  Minister of COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state

(a) whether most of the villages m 
Rajasthan State are  without  Post 
Offices, and

(b) if so, whether there is ®ny 
scheme to open new Post Offices in 
those villages’

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS  (DR  SHANKER  DAYAI* 
SHARMA)  (a) 6774 villages in Rajas
than State are having post offices an<i 
31767 villages are without post offices
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(b)  Posit Qj$GBft are opened at vil
lages or fop group of villages  where 
fck>e conditions regarding income, dis

tance from newest post office annual 
loss etc. are satisfied-  A post office 
opened lor a  group of villages  iyill 
serve all the village within a radius 
of two miles of the post office.  Due 
to financial stringency, opening of new 
P.Os. is restricted to Very Backward 
and hilly areas  during  the  current 
year.  Opening of  new Post  Offices 
will be considered, according to the 
policy of the department as soon as 
the financial stringency is over

Statement

CMt * pMta to ireetam lighten

3110.  SHRI SHRIKISHAN  MODI: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state  the district-wise 
position of pension cases of freedom 
fighters processed, sanctioned for pen
sion,  rejected  or  under  query  in 
Rajasthan?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN) • A statement 
showing the District-wise break-up of 
such ca&es is enclosed.

POSITION OP PENSION CASES OP FREEDOM FIGHTERS PROCESSED, 

SANCTIONED, REJECTED OR UNDER QUERY IN THE RAJASTHAN 

AS ON 30-11-1974.

Nam ‘ oi the District Processed  Sanctioned Rejected
cases  cases

Uadex 
query 
t.c.ftfed 
for weft 
of docu
mentary
eviiience*

170 105 42 23
96 69 17 10
41 20 17 4
15 5 6 4
14 8 2 4
9 1 3 s

182 94 68 20
7 1 2 4
80 43 26 11
31 XI 17 3
9 4 2 3.
H7 55 zz 40

. 163 92 52 19• 98 64 zs 9
• 7 1 3 3
♦ 176 149 13 14
- 9 1 4 4
• * 27 18 5 4
- 20 5 8 7
• 18 8 5 5

• 77 13 54 10
. 35 17 9 9
« 18 10 6 2

6 1 2 3
■ 120 54 39 27

Total 1545 849 449 247

1 A)mer*
2. Alwsr 
■}. Ghilwara
4 Barmar
5 Bikaner 
6. Bundi
7 Bbaratpur
8 Banswara 
9. Churu
10. Chittorgarh
11. Durĝirpur
12. Gangaiagar 
13- JaiP«r
14. Jodhpur
15. Jai&alme r
16. Jhunj'iunu
17. Jhalwara
18. Ntgautr 
19 Kota 
20. Poll
21 Sawai Madhopur 
*2. Sikar •
23. Sirohi
24. Tonk •
25. Udaipur

Nk>TB : Taere ate 46 new cases pending examination. 

2921 L 5—5
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Thett cues la (Sorenunant colonies

HU  SHRI  VIRBHADRA SINGH 
Will the Minister of HOME AFTAIRS 
be pleased to state

(a) whether theft cases in the Gov
ernment colonies particularly in Kid- 
wai  Nagar  Snnivaspuri,  Andrews 
Ganj and Sewa Nagar, New Delhi are 
increasing,

(b) if so, the  number  of cases 
registered with the Police during the 
last six months, and

(c) whether all thes» cases have 
been investigated, and

(d) if so* the results of the investi
gations’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRb 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN)  (a) Thire is 
a slight increase in the incidents ol 
theft  cases in Kidwai  Nagar  and 
Andrews Ganj Colonies  while there 
has been a decline in Snnivaspuri and 
Sewa Nagar colonies dur ng the pe
riod 1st May  1974 to 31st October, 
1974 as compared *o the correspond
ing period of 1973

(b) to (d) The Statement is  laid 
on the Table of the House [Plactd m 
Library  See No LT 8662/74]

Licence* for production of TV. acts

3112 SHRI VAYALAR RAVI Will 
the Minister of  ELECTRONICS  be 
pleased to state

(a) the total number of units pro
ducing TV sets in the country and 
the production capacity of each umtf

(b) the total number of applica
tions received for new licences during 
the last three years,

(c) the number of applicants given 
licences, and

(d) the number of  applications 
rejected and the reasons therefor?

THE  PRIME  MINISTER,  MINIS
TER OF ATOMIC TNERGY MINIS
TER OF El ECTRONICS AND MINIS
TER OF SPACE (SHRIMATI INDIRA 
GANDHI)  (a) The total number  of 
units producing TV sets in the coun
try is *0  The production capacity of 
these units is as follows —

2,500 sets 17 t ruts
5 ooo sets 7 units

7.500 sets 1 unit
10,000 sits 1 unit

15 000 SCIS 1 umr
20 000 sets 1 units

(b) and (c.) The total number oi 
appl cations received ior new licences 
during 1972 to 1974 were 22 out  of 
which 4 ipplicanls were giver licences 
(including one for 100 pt»r cent expoit)

(d)  16 application* were rejected 
The Electiomcs Commission had laid 
down the following criteria for licens
ing of capacity for the manufacture 
ol TV sets

(i) there l̂ no  reed foi  any 
foreign  collaboration  or 
know-how ioi the manufac
ture of TV sets in India 

(n) no  TV  sets  with  foreign 
brand names should be allbw- 
ed to be manufactured  and 
no licences need be  given 
to  companies with  foreign 
equity holdings

(rii) 50 per cent or more of  the 
total capacity should be sanc
tioned to units m the small 
scale sector  and preference 
would be given to qualified 
engineers/scientists  and con
sortia of small scale units,

(iv) reasonable  capacity  would 
be licensed to oublic  sector 
undertakings,  both  Central 
and State and those involving 
State Industrial Development 
Corporations,

(v) efforts would be made to dis
tribute  the  manufacture 
equitably  throughout  the 
country
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The applications  which did  not 
fulfil any of the above criteria were 
rejected.

, Acquisition of land for newsprint 
factory at Vellnr hi Kerala

3113. SHRI VAYALAR  RAVI: Will 
the  Minister  of  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to slate:

(a) whether there have been some 
irregularities in the  acquisition of 
land for the  newsprint  factory at 
Vellur in Kerala and the payment for 
the acquired land has not yet been 
made to the poor land owners; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE  MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  B.  P. 
MAURYA): (a) and <b).  The acquisi
tion of land for the Kerala project is 
being done through the agency of the 
Stale Government.  There is no report 
of any irregularities.

The Hindustan  Paper Corporation 
has, however, been given advance pos
session of certain lands with the con
sent of the parlies.  Those who want
ed  advance compensation  have also 
been paid as such.  In certain  cases, 
the parties concerned preferred pay
ment only after passing of the awards. 
In such cases the parties are allowed 
to continue to enjoy insufructus  of 
their land.

Grant of pension to freedom fighters 
(tnm Goa

3134. SHRI  PURUSHOTTAM  KA- 
KODKAR: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state the dis
trict-wise position of pension cases of 
freedom fighters processed, sanction
ed for  pension,  rejected or  under 
query in Goa?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN  THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
<SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): The position

regarding such cases from Goa as on 
30th November, 1974 is as under:—

(i) Processed: 1532

(II) Sanctioned: 296

(III) Rejected: 765

(iv) Under query: 471
(1 e. where
information is 
incomplete).

Paper mill In Himachal Pradesh

3115.  PROF.  NARAIN  CHAND 
PARASHAR: Will the Minister of IN
DUSTRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the proposal to set up 
a paper mill in Himachal Pradesh has 
since been sanctioned;

(b) if so, name of the site selected 
for the purpose along with the name 
of the pnrty which has decided to set 
up the said mill; and

(c) the likely dale by which the 
mill would be set up?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  B.  P. 
MAURYA): (a) to (c). Seven schemes 
have been approved for setting up of 
new units in Himachal  Pradesh for 
manufacture of  different  grades  of 
paper.  Most of the  schemes  were 
approved only recently and it is pre
mature to indicate, at this state,  the 
likely date of implementation of  the 
schemes.  The names  of the  parties 
and the  proposed locations  are  as 
follows:—

Name of the Party  Location

1. Allied Produce Com
pany, H/2, Jangpura 
Extension, Link Road 
New Delhi-14  Paonta Sahib.
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Name Df the party  Location

*  Bbargava  Consult
ing &  Design Engg 
Pvt  Ltd 2io, Ansal 
Bhavan,  Kasturba 
Ghandhi Marg,
New Delhi Paonta Sahib

3 Shri Harcharan Stngh 
Brar  House No 19,
Sector 4, Chandigarh  Not finalised

4 G P* Go>a|, 3/5, Asaf
All Road New Delhi  Not finalised

5 M/s  New  Prahlpd 
Mills Ltd 55, Apollo
treet Fort Bombay  District Solan

6 Shri H S Grewal 102,
Sector 9B Chandigarh  District Solan

7 Shri D P Singh Chau- 
dhn, A-88,  Defence
Colony, New Delhi  District Solan.

Naphtha Jhakri Project in Himachal 
PraOesh

3116  PROF  NARAIN  CHAND 
FARASHAR  Will the  Minister  o* 
ENERGY be pleased to state

(a) whether the Government of 
Himachffl Pradesh has approached the 
Government of India with the propo
sal to expedite the sanction of Naphtha 
Jhakrx Project; and

(b) if so, the likely date by which 
Government  would  agree to thus 
demand?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  ENERGY  (SHRI 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD  (a)  Yes, 
Sir

(b) It is under consideration.

Qpwtaf of mm port oOooo to viHaffo 
of Punjab

3117  SHRI RAGHUNANDAN  LAL 
BHATIA  Will the Minister of COM
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state

(a) whether most pf the villages in 
Punjab State are without post offices; 
and

(b) if so, whetlher there is any 
scheme to open new post offices in 
the villages particularly in Amritsar 
District’

TIIL MINIS1LR OF COMMUNICA- 
I IONS  (DR  SHANKER  DAYAL 
SIIARMA) (a) In Punjab State 2950 
villages are h wmg post offices  and 
9247 Milages without post offices are 
served these Post Offices

(b)  Po-,1 Offices are opened for  a 
village or a group o£ villages if the 
prescribed conditions regarding income 
distance from nearest Post Office, an
nual loss, etc  are satisfied  A Post
Office opened for a group of villages 
serves all the villages within a radius 
of 2 miles

Due to financial stringency opening 
of new Post Offices is restricted to very 
backward and hilly areas*, during the 
current year  As soon as the financial 
stringency is over opening of  Post 
Offices in  other  areas,  including 
Amritsar District, will be considered 
fo,r places where the conditions may be 

sahsfted

m.i A  it  ) .1.. tif. _  •£»
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National Reaasxdt Laboratorf* in 
Gfljant

3120. SHRI D. D. DESAI- Will  the 
Minister of SCIENCE AND  TECH
NOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a)  whether there is a proposal to 
set up national research laboratories 

in Gujarat; and 

<b) if so, the main features thereof?

THE  MINISTER  OP  INDUSTRY
and civitr Supplies and science
AND  TECHNOLOGY  (SHRI T. A. 
PAI): (a) Council of Scientific  and 
Industrial Research  (CSIR) hag al
ready set up a National  Laboratory 
viz. Central Salt and Marine Chemicals 
Research Institute at Bhavnagar.

(b) The research activity of the In
stitute is directed mainly towards the 
improvements in the manufacture of 
common salt used for various indus
trial purposes, utilization of by pro
ducts from marine and Inland lake 
bittern*?, and recovery, production and 
utilization of marine chemicals.  The 
Institute also carries out research on 
desalination of water, use of sea water 
for agriculture and  exploitation  of 
seaweeds and algae as sources of food 
and chemicals.

bnpiementaitai of District Plana in 
Gojarat

3121  SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will  the 
Minister of PLANNING be pleased to 
state

(a) whether any progress has been 
made in implementation  of district 
plans m Gujarat;

(b) whether funds for the imple
mentation of these plans in Gujarat 
have been provided by the Planning 
Commission; and

(c) if so, the amounts allotted for 
the purpose?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  PLANNING  (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA); (a)  In 
Gujarat, while formal district plans 
have not been formulated for the Fifth 
Plan period, distristwise break-ups for 
Annual Plan 1974-75 for district level 
schemes have been made  and these 
schemes are being implemented.

(b) No, Sir. Central assistance  is 
being provided in the form of block 
loans and block grants.

(c) Does not arise.
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Supply of nr material to medium
•  fMlB fn t̂w Wfj

3122  SHRI K S CHAVDA Will the 
Minister ot INDUSTRY  AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state

(ct) whether Government  propose 
to increase additional capacities in the 
industries which need  critical raw 
mater lals,

(b) whether it  woul 1 indirectly 
mean legularising  the unauthon od 
ovoi-production indulged in by many 
industrial undertakingsf

(c) the number oi mdustues  in 
which critical law materials are sup
plied to medum scale industries and 
self-employed entrepreneurs, and

(d) whether mobt  oi thuse firms 
suffn foi want ol  law  materials, 
shortage oi which has been created 
bj mul4i-national corpoiations  and 
MRTP  sector’

HIE  MINIS ILR  OF  INDUSTRY 
AND CIVir SUPP1 irs AND science 
AND  JFCHNOLOGY  (SIIRl 1  A 
PAl)  (a) and (b; I he  policy  ot
Govo'nment continues to be to on 
courage optimum produc'io i in i rioritv 
industries ol importance to the na
tional economy At the s tme time it 
js not Government s polic\ to permit 
pi ol action in contr i enlion of exît 
mg rul̂s anti regulations pailicularly 
of articles for luxury and elite con
sumption

(c)  and (d)  The allocation of im
ported rw  materials to  industrial 
units is Tide according to the policy 
announced in the Red Book With a 
view to miking specific recommenda
tions for  streamlining the  present 
s\stem of allocation of raw materials 
«o as to ensure tint industries wihch 
are identified as of national priority 
are supplied with raw materials  of 
the right tyoe and m right quantities 
Government have recently  set up a 
Committee in the Ministry of Industry 
and Civil Supplies

Industrial Licences for Investment in 
Projects

312*  SHRI K S CHAVDA  Will 
fie  Minister  ol  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state

(a) whether Government propose to 
give industrial licences for investment 
m strategic projects to start yielding 
production immediately,

(b) whether Government  propose 
to ensuic that new Industrial Policy 
may not be  used  in the interest  of 
MRTP  houses  and  Multi-national 
Coiporations

(c) the meaning of  infrastructural 
input industries  capital input indus
tries and mass input industries, and

(d) whether  Government propose 
lo introduce dexclopment il  admims 
tntion in place oi rtgulitory admims 
ti ation?

I HE  MINIS rt R  OF  INDUSTRY 
AND t IVII SI PjPLIFS AND SCIENCE 
AND  TECHNOLOGY  (SHRI 1  A 
P̂i)  (i) to (d)  It is the declared 
pohcv ol the Government that Indus- 
tried I icensmg Pohcy is so designed 
s lo stimulate growth in all priority 
mdust it  m the context of the Fifth 
PI m  In terms ot the announcement 
made on 2nd February 197S  foreign 
maiority companies (including multi
national companies) as well aq large 
industrial houses are eligible to par 
ticipate m certain specified core indus 
tries which are of importance to the 
nation il economy or have direct link 
ages with such Industrie*! or have 'i 
long term export potential  Even in 
these fields of industries if suitable 
*Dpl»rants  are  forthcoming  from 
imon-xsi snmll and medium entrepre
neurs  they will be given preference 
over foreign majority companies  and 
large houses  The  Monopolies  and 
Restrictive Trade Practices Act pro
vides safeguards afainst undue con
centration of economic power in  a 
few hands
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Industries which  in  the  present 
economic context  assume particular 
importance include industries provid
ing  for infrastructure  and  capital 
goods as well as industries relating to 
the manufacture of  identified mass 
consumption items.  It is the objec
tive of the Government to maintain a 
durable framework of licensing and 
other connected policies consistent with 
the basic principles of the Industrial 
Policy  Resolution of 1956 and  to 
further streamline licensing and con
nected procedures, wherever necessary 
so as to expedite the investment pro
cess in all its stages.

Multinational Corporations at par with 
MRTP Houses

3124. SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Government want  to 
ensure that the new Licensing Policy 
announced by the Minister  recently 
does not heJp the large  houses and 
multi-national corporation alone; and

(b) whether  Government propose 
to put multi-national Corporations at 
par with MRTP houses?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  B.  P. 
MAURYA): (a) and (b). Government’s 
policy is to encourage competent small 
and medium entrepreneurs in all in
dustries.  The existing policy permits 
foreign majority companies (including 
multi-national companies) as well as 
large industrial houses to participate 
in certain specified  core  industries 
which are of importance to the national 
economy, or have direct linkages with 
such industries, or have a long term 
export potential.  Even in these fields 
of industries if suitable applicants are 
forthcoming from amongst small and 
medium entrepreneurs, they will  be 
given preference over foreign majority 
companies and large industrial houses. 
The question of ensuring  that  the

licensing policy does not help the large 
houses and multi-national corporations 
alone, therefore does not arise. ' Inas
much as foreign majority companies 
and large industrial houses are eligi
ble to participate in  certain specific 
fields in the matter of industrial licens
ing, they are treated on par to each 
other.
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<*P«ning Of New Post Offices in 
Villages of Orissa

3127  SHRI P  GANGADEB  Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state

(a) whether most of the villages w 
Orissa State are without Post Offices, 
and

(b) if  so, whether  there is  any 
scheme to  open new Post Offices  in 
those villages’

THE MINISTER OF  COMMUNI
CATIONS (DR  SHANKER  DAYAL 
SHARMA)  (a) Post Offices are lo
cated m 5607 villages, m Onssa State 
and 45720 villages without post offi
ces are served by these Post Offices

(b)  Post Offices are opened for  a 
village or for a group Ot  villages, 
where tne conditions regarding income 
distance irom the nearest Post Office, 
annual loss etc  are satisfied  Post 
Offices opened for group of villages 
serve villages within a radius of 2 
miles of the Post Office Due to fin
ancial  stnngency, opening of Post 
Offices is restricted to very-backward 
and hilly areas for the current year 
About 50 Post Offices are expected to 
be opened m Orissa State m  such y 
areas during 1974-75

Grant of Pension to Freedom Fighters 
from Orissa

3128  SHRI P  GANGADEB  Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state the District-wise posi
tion ot Pension cases processed, sanc
tioned for pension, rejected or under 
query m Orissa under Central Govern
ment scheme for grant of Pension to 
freedom fighters’



THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY  OF HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI fr. H. MOtiSIN): The information is given in the attached statement.

Statement

statement showing the position of pension cases of freedom
FIGHTERS PROCESSES SANCTIONED, REJECTED AND UNDER QUERY 

Name of the District Processed  Sanctioned Rejected  Under
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1. Bhuwaneswar

2. Balasore

3* Boheangir • 

4 Cuttack

5. Dhenkanal

6. Gan jam

7. Koraput

8. Kalahandi ■

9. Kconjhar 

10. Mayurbhanj 

ix. Puri •

12. Phulbham *

13. SUndatgarh 

141 Sambalpur •

♦i.e. information is incomplete.

Setting up of Heavy Industry in 

Orissa

3129. SHRI P. GANGADEB:  Will
the  Minister of INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES be  pleased  to 
state:

(a)  whether Government propose to 
set up new heavy industry in Orissa 
during the Fifth Five Year Plan;

<b) whether  Government are also 
considering expansion of existing ones; 
and

cases  cases  cases  query'

2 2

978 396 450 132

20 8 7 5

1885 941 698 246

6or 253 298 50

438 107 42 249

937 398 441 98

45 8 26 ti

48 24 11 13

54 7 27 20

2322 860 1046 416

12 5 4 3

214 6 180 28

230 109 78 43

7786 3122  3348 1316

(c) if so, the nature thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 

SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C.  GEORGE):

(a)  Government  have  no proposal 

under consideration to set up a new 

heavy industry unit in Orissa during 

the Fifth Five Year Plan period.

(b)  and (c). Do not arise as  the 

Central Government have no unit at 

present located in Orissa.
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3131.  SHRI  MOHINDER  SINGH 
GILL:  Will the Minister of  HOME
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the campus of the Delhi 
University is facing serious law  and 
order  problems where stabbing  and 
brandishing  of  revolvers  by  rival 
groups has become a common scene;

(b) whether the University autho
rities are expressing their helplessness 
and inability to control the situation 
in view of the infiltration of anti-social 
elements and lack of police force; and

(c) if so, what immediate action is 
being taken to make the atmosphere fit 
for  educational  and  academic 
activities?

THE  DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY"  OF HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H.  MOHSIN): (a) to (c). 
The law and order situation in  the 
campus of the Delhi  University  is 
under control. There is no abnormal 
increase in me incidence of crime in 
the campus.

The Delhi Police has not received 
any complaint from the  University 
authorities. The University  authori
ties  have, however, stated that anti
social elements infilterate into  the 
campus areas from the localities  of 
Kingsway Camp, Vijay Nagar  and 
Chandrawal ctc.

The Delhi Police are providing ade
quate Police cover to the Delhi Uni
versity campus in order to prevent in
cidence of crime and eve-teasing etc. 
Intensive patrolling outside the Uni
versity campus is being done. Prompt 
action and remedial  measures  are 
taken by the Delhi Police whenever 
any specific complaint of occurrence 
of crime is reported.
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Water Level In Fong Dam

3132.  PROF.  NARAIN CHAND 

PARASHAR:  Will  the  Minister  ol
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) the exact date  on which the 
water level in the Pong Dam rose to 
the level of the old Railway lme on 
the Kangra Valley Railway;

(b) the date suggested by the Engi
neers of the Beas Dam  Project  the 
Railway authorities  lor dismantling 
the aforesaid Railway line.

<c) whether the  hngineers ot the 
Project have not made a mistake in 
suggesting  the  dismantling of  the 
Railwav line much in  advance the 
actual date on which the water level 
rope sufficiently hîh to make the dis
mantling inevitable; and

(d)  it so, whether any responsibility 
has been fixed for causing rvoidable in
convenience to the people and signifi
cant damage to the economy of Hima
chal Pradesh by the  early closure of 
this Railway plan?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. SID- 
DESHWAR PRASAD), (a) 24th July. 
1974. I

(b) It was decided in January, 1973 
that dismanting of the railway  line 
should take place before the onset of 
monsoons of 1973.

(c)  No, Sir.  Even with 2£ tunnels 
kept open during 1973 monsoons, the 
railway line would have been submerg
ed by the anticipated  normal floods. 
However, floods of that magnitude did 
not occur in 1973.

(d) Does not arise.

Thein Dam Project

3133. SHRI  DEV1NDER  SINGH
GARCHA:

SHRIMATI SAVITRI SHYAM: 

SHRI  NAWAL  KISHORE
SHARMA:

SHRI  SUKHDEO  PRASAD
VERMA:

DR. H. P. SHARMA:

SIIR1  YAMUNA  PRASAD
MANDAL:

SHRI  MOHINDER  SINGH
GILL:

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: 

SARDAR SWARAN  SINGH 
SOKHI:

Will the Minister  of  ENERGY be 
pleased to state

(a) the reasons for dropping the 
Thein Dam Project from the current 
financial year plan;

(b) whsther the  Punjab  Govern
ment has written to the  Centre re
garding this decision after delaying it 
and then shelving it for the time be
ing, when in the meantime considera
ble amount  has been spent  by  the 
State; and

(c) if so, whether in the above con
text some steps will be taken to check 
the free flow of waters  of  Ravi  to 
Pakistan?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
K. C. PANT)- (a) and (b). No provi
sion for the Thein Dam  Project was 
made in the current Annual Plan. The 
Punjab Government have been Dres
sing for clearance of this Project and 
for providing adequate funds for the 
same.  They have, however, been in
formed that the inter-State aspect of 
this Project including sharing of cost 
and benefits from this Project have to 
be resolved before it could be cleared 
for execution.  Efforts are continuing 
to resolve these issues.
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(c)  Except lor the flood water dur
ing monsoons, the water ot the river 
Ravi are being utilised m India  On 
the completion of  the  Be as Dam at 
Pong and with the help ol the existing 
Madhopur Beas Link, most of the mon
soon excess will also be utilised

Retrenchment of Construction Workers
of Pong Bam of Talwara .Punjab)

-S134 SHRI M K KRISHNAN

SHRI HUKAM CHAND KACH- 
WAI

Will the Minister of  ENERGY  be 
pleased to state

(a) whether the Government  have 
received  any memorandum from the 
workers regarding the threatened re
trenchment  of  15,000  construction 
workers of  Pong  Dam at  Talwara 
{Punjab) m a phased manner,

(b) if so, the facts thereof, and

(c) the  steps  Government propose 
for giving them alternate jobs’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF SID- 
DHESHWAR PRASAD)  (a) Yes Sir

(b) The workers of the Beas Dam at 
Talwara through their  Unions, have 
demanded the absorption of the staff 
being declared surplus with the com
pletion of the Pong Dam on other Pro
jects

(c) Out of about 14 700 workers em
ployed on the Beas Dam about 1500 
fehdll be needed for maintenance and 
operation on the final completion of 
the Project and the rest have to be 
retrenched m stages  2296  workmen 
have so tar been served with retrench
ment notices  Out of these 1552 have 
been given offers of alternate appoint
ment on the Beas Sutlej Link Project 
Unit-I,  Bair a. Suil  and  Mahi Bajaj 
Sagar Projects  The States of Punlab, 
Haryana, tlimachal Pradesh and Rajas
than have been requested  to employ 
these workers  on  their  works  A 
placement cell has also been created by

the Project to locate alternate jobs for 
them  A decision has  recently been 
taken to execute the rockftll dam on 
the Salal Project and the Shah Nahar 
Project departmentally which will open 
further avenues of employment  for 
some of the retrenched workers

Central Assistance to.Bulld Houses for
S Cs and S Ts. in Kerala

3H5 SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state

(a) whether Kerala State Govern
ment has asked for Central assistance 
to build  houses  for  the  Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, and

(b) if so, the nature thereof’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN)  (a) and <bj 
In their Annual Plan  proposals foi 
1074 7*5 under Backward Classes Sec
tor submitted to the Planning Comis- 
bion the State Government had propos
ed on outlay of Rs 2 50 lakhs for hous
ing for Scheduled Castes and Rs 1 00 
lakh for scheduled Tribes  The pro
posal was considered by the Planning 
Commission who advised  the State 
Government to provide funds for this 
purpose under the General Sector

The  Kerala  State  Development
Corporation for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes Ltd  has submitted 
a housing scheme to the Housing and 
Urban Development Corporation The 
Scheme envisages construction of 2200 
one-room houses on plots owned by in
dividuals belonging to Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes  spread over
eleven districts of the State  The total 
outlay on the scheme is Rs 125 72 lakhs 
(excluding land cost), out of which 
Hs 116 60 lakhs is sought as loan assis
tance from the Housing  and Urban 
Development Corporation.
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Ravi Project

3336. SHRI  NAWAL  KISHORE 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of ENER
GY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of  the 
Government of India has been drawn 

towards a news item appearing in  a 
local daily dated the 1st November, 
1974 under the heading  ‘Shortage  of 
funds delays Ravi Project’; and

(b) if so, the time by which  the 
project would again be taken up?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
K. C. PANT); (a) There  have been 
some press reports on the subject.

(b)  The Project can be cleared for 
execution after the inter-State aspects 

have been settled.

Bah on me of Airconditioners in Delhi

3137. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN:

SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF:

Will the Minister of  ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have  is
sued directions to impose a total ban on 
use of airconditioners in the Capital; 
and

(b) if so, the main features of the 
decisions of Government so far  the 
Government officers, hotels, hospitals 
and restaurants are concerned?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. SID- 
DHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) and (b). 
In order to  help  the neighbouring 
States of Punjab, Haryana and Uttar 
Pradesh who are suffering from an 
acute power shortage, the Delhi Ad
ministration have issued instructions 
banning on use of  Air-conditioners 
except for the following purposes.

(i) Hospitals and Nursing homes.

(ii) Institutions/establishments/ or
ganisations using manufactur
ing electronics equipment.

(iii) Foreign Missions and interna
tional U. N. organisations.

(iv) Palam Airport.

(v) Telephone Exchanges.

(vi) Conference rooms in Govern
ment offices where ventilation 
cannot be provided or where 
international conferences are 
held.

(vii) Hotels and restaurants having a 
sanctioned load of more than 
50 Kws.

(viii) Cinemas/theatres where other
means of  ventilation do not 
exist.
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Implementation of Wage Agreement

SHRI K MALLANNA 

DR RANEN SEN

Wall the Minister of  ENERGY be 

pleaded to state

(a) whether Government have not 
yet  implemented the Wage Agree
ment  recommended  by the  Coal 
Mines Joint  Bilateral  Negotiating 
Committee; and

(b) it so the reasons thereof7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 1HL 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF S1D- 
DESHWAR PRASAD)  (a) and (b) 
The information is being côected and 
will bo laid on the Table of the House

Inquiry into the working  of HMT 
(Watch Section) Bangalore

3140 SHRI M  V  KRISHNAPPA- 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state

(a)  whether Government have in
quired into the working of the Hin

dustan Machine Tools (Watch Sec
tion), Bangalore during the last three 
years;

(b) the number of various kinds 
of watches manufactured by the Com
pany during the same period; and

(c) the foreign exchange earned as 
a result of expoit  of the watches of 
this company and steps taken  by 
Government to rmprove the working 
of the company and produce more 
watches so as to earn more foreign 
exchange7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A  C GEO
RGE) (a) The performance and work
ing ol Hindustan Machine Tools Limi
ted  alongwith  all  its  units is con
stantly under review  of the Govern
ment

(b)  The number of various kinds of 
HMT Watches produced  during the 
last three years is given below —

Model 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74

TdTecq  • X24 12

Tareeq (SS) 142 3

Sona  • T,06,380 1,16,971 1,22,631

Janata  • •  • • * 1,35.594 1 >03 977 1,17, 488

Janata (Luminous)  • •  • • 5,788 3.725 241

Tarun  • •  • • 9,067 n,9'7 7,658

Pilot  • •  « 39,261 25,73 > 22,296

Jawaher . . . . • • 23,877 24,936 24,631

Sujata . . . . • • 27,̂ 82 11,242 15,877

Nutan  ■ *  « 29,985 32,945 33*2*9

Jawan  • •  ♦ • I 5,093

Automatic • 9,557 20,000

CKD Watches • • • •  .. 7,000 4&,I02

Total 3,78,000  3,50,000  4,17,261
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(c) The  foreign exchange earned by expcrting wrist watches during the last three years 
is  as  follows:—

1971-72

1972-73

1973-74

Right now the production of such 
watches is not sufficient to meet the 
demand writhin the country.  Export 
efforts are therefore necessarily limit
ed,  Steps are being taken to step up 
production of watches.

Rs.i Lakh

Rs. 1 Lakh

Rs.4 Lakhs

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  ENERGY  (PROF. 
SIDDSJ1ESHWAR PRASAD); (a) No,' 
Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Share of wages, salaries and money 
value Benefits in VaJue added by 

Manufacture

3141.  SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU: 
Will the Minister of  PLANNING  be 
pleased to stale the State-wise share 
of wages, salaries and money value of 
benefits m percentage1 as well as in 
rupees in the value added by manu
facture in different sectors as in 1960 
and 1973?.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  PLANNING  (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): A state
ment is placed showing the relevant 
information for the  years 1960 and 
1969 based on the Annual Survey of 
Industries is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
8664/74], Similar information for later 
years is not yet available.

Proposed separate Railway for Coal- 
belt

3142.  SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will 
the Minister of ENERGY  be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there is a proposal for 
a separate Hailway for coal-belt; and

(b) whether the Ministry has made 
this proposal to the Ministry of Rail
ways and if so, reaction thereon  of 
that Ministry?

Agro-based Industries in Rural Areas

:il43. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: Will 
the Minister  of  INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Unstarrcd Ques
tion No. 4853 on the 27th March, 1974 
regarding  Agriculture  based small 
scale industries m Fifth Plan and state:

(a) whether  Government  have 
since formulated special schemes  to 
establish a net work of agro-based 
industries im rural areas;

(b) if so, the salient features  and 
objectives thereof; and

(c) the steps being taken in  this 
regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND CI
VIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. P. SHAR
MA) :  (a) lo (c). A comprehensive list 
of industries which includes among 
others agro-based industries, has been 
drawn up and circulated to the State 
Governments in August, 1974.

Under  the  Centrally  sponsored 
schemes of Rural Industries Projects 
Programme, a number of agro-based 
industries have been assisted to come 
up in the project areas.  In addition 
to financing of 54 existing Rural In
dustries Projects  approved upto the 
end of Fourth Five Year Plan period, 
it is also proposed to set up 57 new 
Rural Industries Projects in selected 
backward districts all over the coun
try during the Fifth Five Year Plan 
period.
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Under this programme financial assis

tance is given in the form of loans and 

grants to the State  Governments for 

setting up Rural Industries Projects in 

the various districts.  The main ob

jective of the programme is to evolve 

effective techniques in  methods for 

diversifying  and  strengthening  the 

rural economic structure by creation 

of substantial non-farm  employment 

through intensive development of mo

dern small scale industries based most

ly on local produced  raw materials 

and skills.

% faror htbtri tftaprr

3144*  TWWWK STTFSft • ftrr

■H frqrr  ̂  f% :
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ffrswr % f?nt  Tf smmr tfmT

(*?)  jrf? T̂,  eft  cTr̂'Sft  CTWT 

*TT £ m <TT TOTR sm frcrft 
sRTTftr wk W  3rr?r | ?

ihmsnr 3  («ft ipno

:  (*r) nfr, *rtar?T i 

(sr)  snrc  ŝcft  i

Nature of Activities  of International 
Yottth Centre, Nsttea&l Students Press 
(tameil of India and World Asaemtty 

of Youth

&145. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Will 

the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 

pleased to state:

(a)  the nature of activities of the 

Delhi-based  youth  organisations viz. 

(1) the International Youth Centre

(ii)  the  National  Students  Press 
Council of India; and (iii) the World 
Assembly of Youth;

(b) the total amount of  financial 
assistance disbursed by his Ministry 
and other Ministries, year-wise dur
ing the last three years;

(c) whether  these  organisations 
have received any financial assistance 
from foreign sources including  U.S. 
Foundations; and

(d) if so, the amount received from 
each foreign source during the  last 
Hhree years?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN); (a).  A note 
on the activities of the Organisations 
under reference is laid on the Table 
of the House.  [Placed  in Library. 
See No. LT-8665/74],

(b)  to (d): Information is being col
lected.

Grant of  Scholarships  to  Scheduled 
Caste Students

3146. SHRI B. S. BHAURA: Will ttfe 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether Government  have 
made some amendments in the Delhi 
Administration’s rules regarding  the 
grant of collegiate scholarships to the 
Scheduled Caste students;

(b) if so, tihe  facts and reasons 
therefor;

(c) whether the  Scheduled Caste 
Students Welfare Association  has 
opposed their amendments; and

(d) if so, the facts and Government’s 
reaction thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER 18 THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F, M. MOHSIN): (ft) and (b): 
There is no separate scheme of post- 
matric scholarships to Scheduled Caste 
students  administered  by Delhi Ad
ministration.  T%ke Government of In
dia scheme of postnmatdc scholarships
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to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri- 
oes  is  applicable  to all States and 
Union Territories including Delhi. The 
scheme has recently been rationalised 
and a statement showing  the impor
tant changes brought about by the ra
tionalisation is annexed.

(c)  and (d). A representation has been 
received from the  “Scheduled Caste 
Students’ Welfare Association” request
ing for the following changes:

(i) students in full time employ
ment should continue to get 
scholarships:

(li) students pursuing Trade Cour
ses at the ITls should be made 
eligible for the  scholarships, 
and

tiii) the number of children of the 
same  parents/guiardians  re
ceiving scholarships should not 
be limited to two.

These aspects were taken  u to  ac
count while rationalising the scheme

Statement

Important Changes brought about  in 
the Reserved Scheme

(i)  The question of enhancement ol 
rates had been engaging the attention 
oi the Government  for quite some 
time.  The rates of maintenance allow
ance have now been enhanced from 
the academic year 1974-75.  The mini
mum rate of maintenance  allowance 
for  general  courses  upto graduate 
level has been increased from Rs. 27 
p.m. to Rs. 40 p.m. in the case ol day- 
scholars  and  from  Rs. 40 p.m. to 
Rs. 70/- p.m. in the case of hostellers. 
The maximum  rate  of maintenance 
allowance (for higher technical and 
professional studies) admissible under 
the earlier scheme  was Rs. 60 p.m 
and Rs. 75 p.m. for day scholars and 
and hostellers respectively Under the 
Revised Regulations,  the maximum 
maintenance allowance admissible to 
the above category  of students has 
been enhanced to Rs. 75/- pan. and 
ftt. 125/- p.m. re«>ectively.

L S —5

(ii)  The  ceiling  of  income limit 
under the ‘means test’ for Scheduled 
Castes has  been  increased from 
Rs 500/- p.m. to Rs. 750/- p.m.

lin) the above ‘means test’ w ill be 
m.idt*  app'icable  to  the Scheduled 
Tribes with ellect from the next acade
mic year,

(ivj students who are in full time 
pmploymenl will not be eligible;

(v)  onl> two children of the same 
parents/guardians will be entitled to 
receive scholarships;

tvi) girl students wi/1 be given  an 
additional sum of Rs. 10/- p.m. in the 
1st year and Rs. 15/- p.m. for second 
and subsequent years over and above 
the stipend received by male students; 
and

1 (vii) stq̂ents pursuing trade courses 
at the ITI« etc., will not be eligible

Technical and Financial Assistance
sought by Karanataka for Kalinadi 

Project

3147. SHRI K. MALLANNA:  Will
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a)  whether any request has been 
made by the Karnataka Government 
to the Union Government to provide 
the necessary technical and financial 
help for the Kalinadi Project this year, 
and

(b.) if so, the facts thereof and the 
reaction of the  Central Government 
thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THfe 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. SID- 
DESHWAK PRASAD):  (a) and  (b).
Technical assistance is being provided 
for the Kalinadi project as and when 
requested by the Government of Karna
taka. The State  Government have 
als& approached the  Central Govern
ment  for  financial  assistance.  The 
matter is under consideration.
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Orders from Foreign  Countries for 
Supply of High-Power Trans
formers and Electrical Kits

3149.  SHRI RAJDEO  SINGH; Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state-

(a) whether Bharat Heavy Electri
cals Limited have achieved so much 
accomplishment as to attract orders 
from many developing countries;

(b) if so, the names of the develop
ing countries from which it has bagged 
orders to supply high-power transfor
mers and other electrical kits;

(c) whether  it  has  received any 
orders for supply  from  developed 
countries also; and

(d) if so, the names df the countries?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRYMND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES (SHRI A C. GEORGE): (a) 

Yes, Sir.

(b) Malawi, Kenya, Iraq, Cambodia, 
Malaysia, U. A. R, Kuwait, Ghana, 
Uganda, Ceylon, Bangladesh, Tanzania,
femen and Indonesia.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) Poland, West  Germany, U. K., 
U.S.A., Australia.

Inquiry into working of T.E.L.C0.
Limited, Bombay

3150.  SHRI S. N. MISRA: Will the 
Minister of  INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state*

(a)  whether  Government  have 
jsihce inquired into the working  of 
Tate Engineering and Locomotive Co. 
Ltd., Bombay during the last three 
years;

,(b) if so, the nature of irregulari
ties found by Government; and

(c)  the steps taken by Government 
to improve the drawbacks?

THE  MINISTER  OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI A. C. 
GEORGE): (a)  to  (c). Section 2»
(4)  (a) of the Companies  Act, 195S 
provides for the inspection of  the 
books of accounts and other books by
(i)  the Registrar, and (11) by any offi
cer of Government authorised by the 
Central Government in this behalf. 
terms of this Section an inspection has 
been ordered by the Department  oi 
Company Affairs. The Inspection re
port has not yet been received.  O* 
receipt, the report will be examined 
tor remedial  action as  considered 
necessary.

Utilization of Hydel and Thermal 
Power generating capacity of 

different units

3151 SHRI S. R. DAMANI*  WiU 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state*

(a) the percentage utilization  of 
hydel and thermal power generating 
capacity of different units in  the 
current year month-wise and  the 
comparative figures in the last two 
years;

(b) the inhibiting  factors in  the 
case of thermal power units  for 
still not achieving full capacity uti> 
lization; and

(c) the time by which they will toe 
tackled on a permanent basis?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TH* 
MINISTRY  OF  ENERGY  (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) State
ments I and II  show the percentage 
utilisation m respect of major ther
mal and hydro  generating  stations 
respectively.  iln the case of hydra 
stations for the period April,  1974, 
to October, 1974, the actual values Of 
energy generated only have been in
dicated. \ Placed in Library* See No. 
LT-8686/74.]
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(b)  and (c).  Various steps to im
prove the functioning of the thermal 
stations have been initiated in  the 
course  of the past year, and  as  a 
consequence,  the energy generated 
from thermal  stations  this year is 
higher  than what it was in the cor
responding period last year.  These 
decisions relate to improved mainten
ance of power stations,  reduction ir 
maintenance and outage times, flatt
ening of the demand curve,  integrat
ed operation of systems, better avail
ability of  spare oarts, supply of coal 
of the requisite quality, etc.  It  is 
expected that the  improving  trend 
in the  generation of thermal energy 
would continue.

Itsw-’temperature carbonization plant 
in Surgoja

3152. SHRI BHARAT SINGH CHOW- 
HAN:

DR LAXMINARAIAN 
PANDEYA;

SHRI NATHU RAM  AHXR~ 
WAR:

SHRI PHOOL CHAND 
VERMA:

Will the Minister of ENERGY  be 
pleased to state:

(&) whether the State Government 
bare sent a proposal for setting uo 
a low-temperature carbonization plant 
in Surguja District of M. P., and

(b)  if so, when is the project likely 
to be cleared?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  ENERGY (SHRI K. 
C. PANT): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  The prqposal,  which envisages 
t&e Central Government  establishing 
sueh  a plant, is under examination.
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Delay in  completion ol Beas-Sntlej 
link Fn|eci

3155. SHRI  DEVINDER  SINGH 
GAKCHA  Will the Minister of EN 
ERGY be pleased to  state'

(a) whether completion  of  Asia’s 
biggest multipurpose project of link
ing Base and Sutlej is being delayed 
inordinately,

(b) if so, the reasons for the same 
and the rise in costs of various power 
and irrigation units thereby’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN tH* 
MINISTRY  OP  ENERGY  (PROF 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD)  (a) and
(b)  The  completion of the project 
linking the Beaa and Sutlej river will 
be somewhat delayed  due to extre
mely bad and poor  strata being en
countered m the Pandoh  Baggi and 
Sundernagar Sutlej tunnels.  The 
irrigation and power components  &r̂ 
expected to cost Rs 265 crores and 
Rs 39 5 crores re«?pectivi»ly as againsl 
Rs 205 crores and Rs 27 81  crores- 
worked out two years earlier  This 
is due to the steep rise in the cost 
of materials and  enhancement  of 
wages

Report of High Powered  Penal  on 
‘Sons of the Soil’ concept

3156. SHRI D B CHANDRA
GOWDA:

SHRI K MALLANNA:

SHRI N. E HORO:

SHRI C JANARDHANAN: 

SHRI VASANT SATHE:

SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 
GILL:

SHRI DHAMANKAR 

SHRI R. V SWAMINATHAN*

Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
Pleased to state*.

(a)  whether a High Powered Panel 
appointed by Planning Commissipn 
on ‘Sons of the ̂Sorf* concept bas sub
mitted Its report; pa&£



(b) if so, the ·ma'in features of' the 
report; and the ·action taken by Gov
ernment thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF ST ATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): (a) am\ 
(b). The Planning Commission. did not 
set up a High Pow'2red panel on 'Sons 
·of the soil' concept. However, in con
nection with the formulation of the 
Fifth Five Year Plan, the p:,anning 
Commission had set UD a Steering 
Group on Employment ;nd Manpower 
to examine the manpower requirements 
during the Fifth Plan and identify the 
manpower problems. To assist the 
Steering Group, six Working Groups, 
one each on Engineering, Medical; Ag
ricultural, Teaching, Scientific and Mn
nagerial Manpo'.'·er, were also set up. 
The Steering Group as aiso the six 
Working Groups have finalised their 
reports. 

The Steering GrOU!) on Employment 
anct Manpower has, in its rerJort, rrn:de 
a general analysis of the employment 
situation in the <'Ountry, reviewed the 
stock and estimated the sunnly and 
projected the reouirements d the six 
categories of mannower referred to 
above during the Fifth Five Year Plan: 
suggested ways of im.!lroving- the 
situa,tion with reg2rd to the develoo
ment and utilisaion of different c�t�
gories of manonwer; dealt with th�· 
methodological techniques involved in 
the study of the· demand and suppl\' 
of manpower; underlined the need for 
strengthening the manpowe'r machin
ery· in the Central Ministries and in 
the States; and made suggestions for 
the improvement of the manpower 
information system bo1h in the Centre 
ana at the State level. 

The Steering Group also considered 
the imbalance in the mannower situa
tion in the context Of shortages 01' 
certain categories of m11npower in some 
States and surpluse� in others and ex
amined factors impeding the inter
state manpower mobility. Reviewin: 
the practices in some States, the Group 
ex,pressed th; view that a rigid policy: 
based on Hie principle of' preference to 
·'Son!" of th� Soil' ·would not · be con-

ducive to higher productivity and na
tional integration. The Group turther 
c,bserve.d that the consideratioi1s u1 
equity involved in giving preference !E 
jobs to local people adopted by some 
3tates should be in consonance wilt 
\.he larger interests of the nation. 

The Group concluded that t-he per
sisting manpowei.· imbalances ill 1'.i:c, 
ferro of shorta�es/surpL:ses b tile 
country only hig1'Jight the need for 
promoting inter-Sta1.e mobility in 
respect of critical categ::>ries of tech
nical manpower such as engineers, 
doctors, para-medical personnel. agri
cultural scientists, scientists' and te2ch
ing personnel fro!Il one state to a.'lo-
1.her and made z. plea for appropriat?. 
measures on the part cf states/Ter
ritories t:) desist raising barriers to 
mo'.:Jility of skills. 

The ·vi_ews of the Steering Group a:n 
the report<; of the Working Gtoup� 
were faken into consideration bv the 
Plqnning Commission while finalisin: 
the Draft Fifth Plan. 

Protest 
Award 
attitude 

hv Shri P. J. Anthony, Bharat 
\'Vinn"'r against indifferent 

towards Natio:1al Film Award 
Winners 

3157. SHRI M. K. KRISHNAN: 

SHRI K. MALLANNA: 

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to, 
state: 

(a) whether the Bharat Aw2n! 
Winner. Mr. P. J. Anthony has urged 
the Ministry to ''re-examine its policy 
towards national film award winners'' 
and protested against the indifferent 
attitude of Government; and 

(b) i! so, the reaction ot Govern
ment thereto? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER: IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BR0ADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) and (b). No, SiR 
Howiev:Cr, a· news-item to thi.� effect 
had appeared· in, the< press. · The, matter 
is under review. 
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Memorandum  from  Sattur  Small 
Mmtch Producers  Service  Industrial 
Cooperative Society Limited, Sattur 

(Tamilnadu)

3158  SHRI M K KRlSttNAN  Will 
the Minister  Of  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state

(a) whether his Ministry received 
any memorandum from  the  Sattur 
<mall Match Producers Service  In
dustrial  Cooperative  Society  Ltd, 
Sattur (Tamilnadu),

(b) if so, salient points  thereof, 

and

(c) reaction of Government there-

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPSPLJES  (SHRI  A  P 
SHARMA) (a) Yes Sir

(b) The memorandum mainly points 
out the difficulties faced by the Sattur 
Small Match Producers Service Indus
trial Cooperative Society  m  getting 
raw materials for the match industry 
namely potassium chlorate, red phos 
phorus and blue match paper

(c) With a view to giving relief to 
the small scale match industries, State 
Trading Corporation has imported 245 
MTs of potassium Chlorate of which 
225 MTs have been allotted to Tamil 
Nadu  It has also been decided  that 
Corporation for distribution to  small 
scale match units located  in Tamil 
STadu It has also been decided that 
an additional quantity of 250 MTs of 
potassium chlorate may be imported 
to ease the situation further  The pro
blems regarding distribution  of  raw 
materials  to  the  small scale match 
.industry in Tamil Nadu were discussed 
ubl Ote Ministry in a meeting held on 
the 23rd August, 1974  The decisions 
arrived at m this meeting provide for 
increased availability 6f these taw 
materials from the indigenous sources 
to the match marwtfacturlng units to 
Itanil Nadu

Memorandum regarding  attacks  o»
construction workers of Tuticorin 
Harbour Project by C.S.F.

3159  SHRI M K KRISHNAN  Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state

(a) whether Government have re
ceived any memorandum  regarding 
the attacks on the construction work
ers of  Tuticorin  Harbour  Ptoject, 
Tuticonn  (Tamilnadu)  by  Central 
Security Force,

(b) if so the contents thereof, and

(c) the action taken by Govern
ment against those Officials for haras
sing the workers thereof’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN)  (a) and (b> 
The Government have  received  two 
memoranda about the alleged  attack 
on workers by  the  CIS F men  at 
Tuticorin  Harbour Project  In  one 
memorandum it was alleged that three 
CISF men beat up a Project worker 
on February, 11, 1974  In the second 
memorandum it was alleged that on 
July 20 1974  some CISF  personnel 
went at night to the labour colony 
with immoral intentions and committ 
ed unlawful trespass m the workers 
houses

(c)  In respect of the incident dated 
February 11, 1974, police investigations 
did not establish commission of any 
cognizable  offence  The  concerned 
CISF men were proceeded against de~ 
partmentally and punished

Allegations mentioned m the second 
memorandum were not  substantiated 
on enquiry

Sale proceeds of coal before and after 
Nationalisation

3161 SHRI  BHOGENRRA  -JMA 
Will the Minister of ENERGY fag? plea
sed to refer to the reply given to Un* 
Starred  Question  No. 3170 on  22nd
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August, 1974 regarding sale proceeds 
•f coal before and after nationalisation 
•od state:

(a) whether C.M.A. have by now* 
finalised their accounts for the post- 
nationalised period viz. 1973-74  in
cluding the comparative evaluation of 
the same period before nationalisa
tion; and

(b) if not, causes of delay?

THE  MINISTER  OP  ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) and (b). The 
CMA has already drawn ut> the ac
counts for the post-nationalised period 
of 1973-74 as well as the management 
period on  a  provisional basis.  The 
formal closing of the accounts for the 
management period had to wait till 
the 30th November, 1974 for the dis
charge of pre-nationalisation liabilities 
and collection  of  pre-nationalisation 
sale dues as .specified under  Section 
19(3) and 19(4) of the Coal Mines (Na
tionalisation) Act, 1973.  The accounts 
are yet to be audited in terms of Sec
tion 19 of the said Act.

Demands made by All India Telegraph 
Engineering Eemployees Union Dar. 

bhang*

3162.  SHRI  BHOGENURA  JHA: 
Will the Minister  Of  COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether all  India  Telegraph 
Engineering Employees Union Class 
HI, Divisional  Branch,  Darbhanga, 
Bihar, has submitted any demands to 
the Divisional Engineer, Telegraphs, 
Darbhanga on 19th September, 1974; 
and

(b) if so, the facts thereabout and 
action taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS  (DR.  SHANKER  DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) Yes.

(b)  Title 'information is given hv the 
Statement laid on the Table- of the 
House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-8667/74],

XssBe  licences/letters of intent for 
manufacture of tyres and tabes in 

Kerala

3163.  SHRI A K. GOPALAN- Wiil 
the  Minister  of  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Industrial Lic
ences/letter of intents issued to Com
panies for the manufacture of auto
mobile tyres and tubes in  Kerala 
during this year; and

(b) facts thereof and the time by 
which these companies are likely to 
start the production?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  B.  P. 
MAURYA): (a)  and (b).  Only  one 
letter of intent has been granted on 
26-6-1974 to m/s Kerala  State  Co
operative Rubber Marketing  Federa
tion Ltd. Cochin for the establishment 
of a new undertaking for  the manu
facture of 3 lakh Nos. each of automo
bile tyres and tubes and 2 lakh Nos. 
•f flaps, subject to the following con
ditions:—

(i) At least 50 per cent (fifty per 
cent) of the production shall 
be for bus and truck tyres;

(ii) The need for and the terms of 
foreign collaboration,  if any 
shall be settled to the satis
faction of the Govt; and

(iii) Arrangements for the import 
ef plant and machinery shall 
be settled to the satisfaction 
®f the Govt.

As the gestation period for the auto
mobile industry is about 4-5 years, the 
unit is likely to start production dur
ing 1978-79.

Setting up of Industries in West 
Bengal

3164'. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER 
JEB?’ Win th£ Mihister of INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
sfatfc:
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(a) the number of new industrial 
units set up in West Bengal since 
March, 1972; and 

(b) the nature and types of such 
industries in public or private sector? 

THE MINISTER OF ST ATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
<CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAURY A): (a) and (b), 35 industrial 
licences and 105 letters 0f intent have 
been issued during the period from 
1-3-72 to 31-10-74 for setting up of 
.new undertakings\n West Bengal. Out 
·or these, 5 indushial �icences and 10 
letters of intent for the establishment 
of new undertakings went in favour 
of thp public sector. The details of 
thP inc:.-..1strial licences and letters of 
intent issued by the Government from 
time to time are being published in 
·'Weekly Bulletin of Industrial Li
cences, Import Licences and Expocrt 
Licences" '·Indian Trade Jour'lal '' and 
"Journal ' of Industry and Trade". 
Copies oi these pub:ications are avail
able in the Parliament Library, The 
letters o,f intent and the industcrial 
licences issued during the neriod from 
1-3-72 to 31-10-74 are at various stages 
of i'mplementation, as it takes about 
three years for a new undertaking to 
go into production, 

CJU. Inqµiry against ex-DIG of 
'Hut'dwau 

3165, SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER
JEE: Will the Minister of HOME AF-
F AI1RS be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Unstarred Question No. :31211 

I on 21st August,. 1974 and state: 

(a) when the findings of C.B.I. are 
expected to be received by Govern
ment: 

(b) what further charges have been 
made against the LP.S: Officer since 
the investigation started; and 

,c) whether any departmental pro
ceedings have been or are going t@· 
be initiated against him'? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) The C.B.L 
who undertook the investigation at the 
request of the State Government, have 
concluded the investigation and would 
be submitting their report shortly_ 

(b) It has been reported by the 
Government of West Be!lgal that, 
apart from the allegations investigat
ed by the C.B.L some other allega
tion have since come to notice and are 
under investigation by the State Gov
ernment. They feel that, for ensuring 
proper investigation, it will not be de· 
sirabl.e to disclose at this stage the na· 
ture of the allegations. 

(c) It will be for the Government of 
West Bengal to take appropriate action 
against the officer on receipt of the 
report of the C.B.L 

Raids by C.B.1, on business and resi
dential premises in Hyderabad 

3166, SHRI M, V, KRISHNAPPA: 
Will the PRIME MINISTEiR. be pleased 
to. st�te: 

(a) whether C.B.L has craided a 
number of business and residential 
premises in Hyderabad during the 
month of October, 1974; and 

(b) if so, the nature of documents 
seized in the raids and the action 
taken by the Government? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE RE.FORMS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM MEHTA): 
(a) C.B.L had searched 5 residential 
prerr,ises and 5 business premises at 
Hyderabad durini: the month of Octo
ber. 1974. 

(b) The documents which were seiz
ed· by the Central Bureau of Investi
gation ·relate to cash transaction!!I of a 
Comwan,Y, its Articles · ot Ass0ciation 
etc. 

.. 

I' 

-,--. 

•' 
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6167. «fV«TTCo  tfto  ATS  :

«TT WWf tar̂TTl WTWWT :

«ft unwrw ttst afaft:
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Betting ap of Super Thennal Pow«r 
Plant in Maldah District

3168.  SHRI iB.  N. BARMAN;  WU1 
the Minister of ENERGY  be pleased 
to state

(a) the reasons for inordinate de
lay m setting up a Super  Thermal 
Power Plant at Khajuria in Maldah 
district (North Bengal);

(b) whether there is difference of 
opinion between the Centre and State 
Government on this subject; and
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(c)  if so, what are the difference* 
and the steps taken by Government 
m this connection?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  ENERGY  (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR  PRASAD):  (a)  In
May, 1971 the West Bengal State Elec
tricity Board had submitted a feasi
bility report for setting up of a thermal 
power station at  Khajunaghat  with 
two units of 120 MW each.  However, 
this scheme has not been sanctioneod 
for inclusion in the Draft Fifth Plan

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.

Rural Electrification in Rajasthan

3169.  SHRI N.  K. SANGHI: Will
the Minister of ENERGY  be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether as compared to other 
States, Rajasthan has not been able 
to achieve much  in the  sphere  of 
rural electrification;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) what were  the shortfalls  in 
the Fourth Plan  targets  and  the 
targets set for the Fifth Plan; and

(d) what steps are being taken to 
make up the loss and maintain the 
national development rate  in  the 
matter of  rural electrification  and 
energisation  of  pumpsets  in  the 
State?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  ENERGY  (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD);  (a) and
(b). There are 32,241 villages in Rajas
than. The number of villages electrifi
ed increased from 2075 (6.5 per cent) 
to 5778 (17.9  per cent)  during  the 
Fourth Flan period.  The number of 
villages electrified in the country as a 
whole during  this  period  Increased 
from. 73,722 (13 per rent) to 1,56,100 
(27.5 .per cent). Thug, while iRaja&than 
made good progress in the matter Of

electrification of villages,  it is  still 
lagging behind the all India average. 
The reasons for this are (i) lack of 
adequate transmission $nd distribution 
system in the State, (ii) constraint of 
financial resources, and (iii) size of the 
State and scattered  nature  of  the 
villages.

(c) During the Fourth Plan, targets 
were fixed for energisation  of pump
sets only and not for electrification 
of villages.  The target for energisa
tion of pumpsets  in  Rajasthan was 
fixed at 35,000. As against this, 56,334 
pumpsets had been energised in the 
State.  In addition, 3703 villages had 
been electrified during this period.

The size and content of the Fifth 
Five Year Plan has not yet been de
termined.  However, it is proposed to 
electnfy 3542 villages  and  energise 
28,620 pumpsets during this period

(d) An outlay  of  Rs. 42.20 crores 
(Rs. 15 crores  in  the normal  State 
Plan and Rs. 27.20 crores under the 
Minimum Need Programme) has been 
proposed in the Draft Fifth Plan for 
Rural  Electrification  m  Rajasthan. 
Additive finance would  also be pro
vided by  the  iRural  Electrification 
Corporation Ltd. for this purpose

Microwave Links in the Country

3170.  PROF  NARAIN  CHAND 
PARASHAR; Will the  Minister  of 
COMMUNICATIONS  be  pleased  to
state;

(a) the names of Microwave links 
which have been sanctioned in  the 
country, Circle-wise during the past 
three years (State-wise in  case  of 
North Eastern and Punjab  Circles) 
alongwith the dates of their sanction;

(b) the names of such links among 
them  which  have' since  been  in
stalled; and

(c) the ̂ ely period ,by wfyich the 
remaining ones would be installed in 
each ease?
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THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS  (DR.  SH ANKER  DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) The P&T Department 
have planned a very lar«e microwave 
network in the country.  Practically 
in every P&T Circle, microwave sys
tems have been sanctioned.  A list of 
the microwave links which have been 
sanctioned for the country  (circle- 
wise) during the past 3 years  along 
with the dates of their sanction is laid 
on the Table of the House.  [Placed 
in Library.  See No. LT-8668/74].

(b)  and (c). Once a microwave links 
is sanctioned, preliminary actions like 
detailed six survey and engineering of 
scheme, clearance by Standing  Advi
sory Committee on Radio Frequency 
Allocations, land acquisition, construc
tion of buildings  and  tower founda
tions, ordering  of  tower, equipment 
and power plants etc. are required to 
be taken.  These actions  have  been 
initiated  in  case  of these schemes. 
However, it takes about 4 to 5 year# 
to commission  a  microwave system 
after its  sanction  and the  scheme 
mentioned in the annexure are expect 
ed to be commissioned progiessively 
from 1976 onwards.

Capital Invested in  Public  Sector 
Corporation under Ministry of Industry 

and Civil  Supplies

3171.  SHRI CHANDULAL  CHAND- 
RAKAR: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleasr 
ed to refer to the reply given to USQ 
No. 4843 on the 27th March, 1974 re
garding Public Sector industries under 
Ministry of Industrial  Development 
and state:

(a) the capital invested in compa
nies and corporations in the public 
sector under his Ministry separately; 
and

(b) whether any step  is being 
takeb to save them from  suffering 
loss?

T̂ .̂INfSTER OF STATÊ N THEj 

lî OT^^Caĵ The J tatamtfon  is

being collected and will  be laid  on 
the Table of the House.

(b)  An action Committee on Public 
Enterprises has been set up under the 
Chairmanship of Member, Planning 
Commission  The Committee  is  en
trusted with  the task  of identifying 
the steps necessary to improve the per
formance of public enterprises.  Some 
of the important suggestions made by 
the Committee relate to;

(i) Strengthening of management;

(ii) changes in organisational struc
ture at  the  plant  and cor
porate level;

(lii) improvement in plant manage
ment;

(iv) decentralisation  of  mainten
ances activities;

(v) provision of balancing and de
bottlenecking facilities;

(vi) improvement  in  materials
management, motivation  of 
personnel, production'  plan
ning and control;

(vii) Introduction of suitable ma
chinery for timely review and 
control of operations;

(viii) better corporate planning;

(ix)  strengthening of Research Sc 
Development  activities  and 
other technical services;

(x) strengthening  of  sales and 
marketing efforts;

(xi) improvement of  industrial 
relations; and

(xii) Multi-shift operations.

Most of  these  recommendations 
have ljeen;. accepted by Government 
said are at various stages of* imple
mentation.
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Link of Social and Religions Organl 
sations with Smugglers

3172 SHRI AJIT KUMAR SAHA 
Wtll the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state whether Govern
ment propose to  take action against 
those social and  religious organisa
tions which are  having illegal rela
tions with smugglers*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F  H MOHSIN)  Action  £or 
illegal activities is takan  m accord
ance with the provisions of law, de
pending on the material that becomes 
available m the course  of enquiries 
by the concerned departmental agen
cies regarding smuggling activities

3173. T&o  :
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Atomic Power Plants in Eastern 
Region

3174 SHRI M S PURTY 

SHRI S PANDEY 

SHRI N E. HORO 

DR RANEN SEN

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL 
REDDY 

SHRI R N BARMAN:

SHRI SAMAR GUHA*

SHRI Y ESWARA REDDY:

Will the Minister of ATOMIC EN
ERGY be pleased to state*

(a)  whether  Government have 
shelved the idea of setting up Ato
mic Power Plants in the Eastern Re
gion; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OP 
ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER  OF 
SPACE  (SHRIMATI  INDIRA GAN
DHI): (a) and (b). Having regard to 
the easy availability  of coal in the 
Eastern Region, Government ha* giv
en priority to other  regions  which 
lack reeources, tor aetttn* up ot t&~ 
mic power stations.
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News Report Entitled ̂ op Economists
assail Strategy of Heavy Units'

3195. SHRI R. S.  PANDEJY: Will 
the Minister of PLANNING  be pleas* 
ed to state:

(a) whether Government's  atten
tion has been drawn  to statement 
published in the Delhi edition of an 
English daily dated the 11th Novem
ber, 1974 under the heading ‘Top Eco
nomists  assail  strategy  of  heavy 
units’; and

(b) if so, the reaction of the Gov
ernment thereon?

THE  MINISTER  OF STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  PLANNING 
(SHRI VIDYA CHARAN  SHUKLA)*
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  The views expressed by  Dr. 
B.  S.  Minhas and Dr. P.  R. Bra- 
hmanand will be taken into  account 
alongwith the views  expressed  by 
other noted economists, while finalis
ing the Draft Fifth Five Year Plan.

Postal Facilities on Sundays

3176.  SHRI R. S. PANDEY:

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA:

Will the Minister of COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided to withdraw postal facilities on 
Sundays from November, 1974; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS  (DR.  SHANKER  DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) and (b). About 1600 
post offices kept open on Sundays and 
the mobile post offices have been closed 
on Sundays with effect from 1-11-74. 
These 1000 post offices were dealing 
with ex*fressdeHvery' articles, sale of 
postage stampr and - stationery, clear- 
ande ot lette*. b&ms and payment of

T. M. Os.  Express delivery service 
was abolished with eflect from 1-11-74 
as it was not running  satisfactorily. 
Ttye facility of payment of TMOs on 
Sundays have been withdrawn owing 
to very negligible traffic.  The facility 
of sale of postage stamps and station
ery  and  clearance of letterboxes at 
places where it was being done by 
these offices earlier, however, continue 
to be  done by  Department/Central 
Telegraph  Offices,  Combined Offices 
(Telegraphic Branches of Post Office) 
and RMS Offices which are kept open 
on Sundays.

Slipping of Naga Rebel Groups Into 
Burma

3177.  SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether Government’s  atten
tion has been drawn to the report re
garding slipping of three Naga rebel 
groups into Burma; and

(b) if so, the steps taken by Gov
ernment to plug such incidents?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOMEJ  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) Govern
ment have seen press  reports about 
Naga rebels going to China through 
Burma for training ana arms.

(b)  The  security forces  tightened 
their operations in the areas traversed 
by the China bound Naga gang and 
have, so far, accounted for 4? persons 
of the gang.  Of these, 30 members 
were apprehended, 1 was killed in an 
encounter, 1 died of exhaustion soon 
after apprehension, 4 more are believed 
to have been drowned and 6 including
2 girls have deserted the gang.

To aid security operations,  State 
authorities have also imposed curfew 
in certain vulnerable areas.  Security 
forces continue to maintain vigil  tor 
apprehending the other  members ot 
the gang.
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Qraat of Pension to Freedom Fighters 
from Pttnjfeb

3178 SHRI RAGHUNANDAN  LAL 
BHATIA Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to slate the dis
trict-wise position of pension cases ol 
freedom fighters  sanctioned for pen

sion/ rejected/ under query in Punjab 
under Central Government scheme for 
grant of pensions to freedom. f\£hter«?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TJIE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN) The informa
tion is given in the attached statement

Statement

Statement show ng th» position of Pension Cases oj Freedom Fighters sanctioned rejected and
unier querv

SI
No

Name of districts No of  No of  No of
ca«es  ca«es  ca«rs

sanctioned  rejected  under
quary*

1 Amritsar

2 Bhatinda

3 Faridkot & Ferozrpore

4 Gurdaspur

< Hoshiarpur

6 Jullundur

7 Kapurthala

8 Ludhiana

9 Patiala

10 Ropar

iz  Sangarur

TotAt

*1 e where information is incomplete 

Erection of a Statue or Late Begum 

Akhtar In AJLE

3118  SHRI S M. BANERJEE  WiU 

the Minister of INFORMATION AND 

BROADCASTING oe pleased to fetate

(a)  whether any final decision has 

%>een taken to erect a statue of late 

“Begum Akhtar, a noted singer in All

1358 678 1*4*

325 142 44a

526 382 98 6

4S9 152 517

828 295 751

716 151 661

242 75 249

909 2SI 711

6X3 T38 3n

448 95 395

3*9 97 317

6743 2457 6998

India Radio or Akashvani  Bhawan; 

and

(b) if so, when’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 
MINISTRY OP INFORMATION 
BROADCASTING  (SHRI DHA ... 
BIr SINHA)  (a) and 0». GovwP- 
ment will consider installing statues Or 
portraits Of our leading musicians, 19r 
eluding Begum  Akhtar, at various 
places in AIR network.
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Re-arrest of Smugglers released by 
various High Courts

3180.* SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS  be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 1256 on 20tn 
November, 1974 regarding instructions 
to States on use of MISA and state the 
steps taken by Government to re-arrest 
the smugglers released by the various 
High Courts?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): The question 
of re-arrest of smugglers released  by 
courts is examined with reference  to 
the court judgment m each case. Some 
smugglers, released under  orders of 
courts for reasons of imperfections in 
the detention order or on the grounds 
of detention,  have been  re-arrested 
after  making good the  deficiencies 
pointed out by courts.

tJse of Nuclear Energy for  Peaceful 
Purposes

3181.  SHRI S. M. BANERJEE:  Will 
the Minister of ATOMIC ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a)  what further steps have been 
taken to use nuclear energy for pea
ceful purposes; and

<b) whether any short and long
term schemes have been chalked out 
in this regard and if so, the salient 
features of the scheme?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER  OF 
SPACE  (SHRIMATI  INDIRA GAN
DHI): (a) and (b).  The various steps 
taken to use nuclear energy for peace
ful purposes have been enumerated in 
the latest annual report of the Depart
ment for the year 1973-74. These re
ports have been circulated to Hon’ble 
Members and copies placed in  the 
Parliament Library.

Grant of Pension to Freedom Fighters 
from  Amravati,  Chanda,  Yeotmal, 
Wardha and Bhandafa Districts

3182.  SHRI VASANT SATHE:  Will
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided on priorities to be given  in 
clearance of pension cases of freedom 
fighters in the category of (i) above 
70 years of age and  (ii)  economic 
distress and chronic health condition 
and (lii) widow of freedom  fighters 
who died after grant of pension  or 
pending consideration of his case;

(b) if so, how many such cases are 
still pending in the District of Amra
vati, Chanda, Yeotmal, Wardha  and 
Bhandara (Maharashtra State); and

(c) whether there is any proposal 
to give top-most priority to the cases 
of widows of deceased freedom figh

ters?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME'  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No such cases of freedom fight* 
ers from these districts are pending at 

present

(c) In accordance with the existing 
policy, prompt action is taken to sanc
tion  pension to  surviving  eligible 
dependents of freedom fighters or tbelr 
widows on receipt of report of death 
of the recipient of pension.

Pin-Code System

3183. SHRI VASANT SATHE:

SHRI DHAMANKAR:

Will the Minister of COMMUNICA
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the Pin-Code  system 
which was introduced to ensure bet
ter communication is not gaining the 
required momentum;
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(b) if so, what special steps  are 
taken or envisaged to make the Pm- 
Code system moie popular,

(c) whether usage of Pm-Code at 
Government level is, by and large 
not followed, and

(d) if so, the facts thereof’

THE MINISTER OP COMMUNICA
TIONS  (DR  SHANKER  DAYAL 
SHARMA)  (a) No Sir  The system 
is being progressively adopted by the 
general public

(b) Does not arise

(c) No, Sir  The Central and State 
Governments have been requested  to 
advise their subordinate units to make 
use of Pin-Code, and the Pm-Code is 
being followed largely

(d) Does not arive

News Report Captioned Tube Shortage 
hits TV'

3184  SHRI VASANT SATHE  Will 
the Minister of  ELECTRONICS  be 
pleased to state

(a) whether attention of the Gov
ernment has been drâ n to the news 
report appearing m the Delhi Edition 
of an English daily dated  thf* 8th 
November,  1974  under the  caption 
‘Tube shortage hits TV’,

(b) if so, the reaction of the Gov
ernment to observations made there
in’

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OP 
ELECTRONICS AND  MINISTER OF 
SPACE  (SHRIMATI  INDIRA  GAN
DHI)  (a) Yes, Sir

(b)  Government are aware that the 
current shortfall m the production of 
T V. picture tubes by Bharat Electro
nics has affected adversly T, V Receiv
er many tacturers both m the Organised

and the Small Scale Sectors  A num
ber of steps have been taken to mini
mize, as far as possible, the impact of 
this shortage  These are

(1) under the current import poli
cy RPA  licences issued this 
year (and those unutilised of 
the last two years) are allow
ed to be utilised for 11''.port of 
picture tubes,

(2) replenishment licences nay al 
So be utilised for  the  <*ame 
purpose by the actual users,

0*) the capacity of Bharat Electro
nics Limited for the  produc 
tion of picture tubes is being 
doubled to 2 00,000 nos per an
num

(4) four units (one m the State 
Public Sector and three *n the 
Private  Sector)  have  been 
given letters of intent ior the 
production of picture tubes at 
the  rate of 40 000  nos ter 
annum each one ot them  is 
expected to go into production 
shortly,

(5) as a purely ad-hoc  measure, 
Government have decided that
40,000  picture tubes may be 
imported fiom the East Euro
pean  countries  thiough the 
Mectromcs Trade and Techno
logy Development Corporation, 
a Public Sector  Undertaking 
set up under the Department 
of Electronics

Government except that as a result 
of all these measures, there will be a 
perceptible improvement m the picture 
tube position m the coming months

Alleged Involvement of Minister of 
Agriculture of Haryana in a Rape case 
at the Instance of the Chief Minister

3185  SHRI MADHU LIMAYE  Will 
the  PRIME  MINISTER  be  pleased 
state

(a)  whether Government's attention 
has been drawn to the report in the 
Delhi Edition of an English daily dated
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tht 12th October, 1974 in which it has 
been alleged that the police sought 
to involve Shri Bhajan Lai, Minister 
of Agriculture in Haryana, 111 a rape 
case at the instance and instigation 
of the Chief Minister;

(b) whether their attention has also 
been drawn to the report of a paiti- 
san raid carried out by the State Sales 
Tax people into the Business firm of 
Shri Bhajan Lai’s brother as nlso the 
family's house in ivh:eh no incriminat
ing evidence was found,

(c) if so, whether the Government 
would set up a Comm is>ion of Inquiry 
to look into these changes and other 
serious charges levelled against Snri 
Bansilal previously; end

(d) if not, the reasons for showing 
so much leniency towards the Haryana 
Chief Minister?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS, 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS  AND 
DEPARTMENT OF  PARLIAMENTA
RY  AFFAIRS  (SHRI OM MEHTA) •
(a) and (b).  The matters referred to 
in parts (a) and (b) of the Question 
concern the State Government andsare 
not primarily the concern of the Gov
ernment of India.

According to the  report  leceived 
from the State Government the alle
gations are without any basis.  The 
State Government have intimated that 
the factual position of this case  was 
explained in a press note issued by the 
Superintendent of  Police,  Karnal. a 
copy of which is laid on the Table of 
the House. \ Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-8669/74],

As regards part (b) of the Question, 
the State  Government have reported 
that it is incorrect that any paxtisan 
raid wfts carried out by the sales tax 
authorities on the business premises ot 
Shri Bhajan Lai’s brother or the fami
ly’s house.

mi LS-Z

They have reported that in August, 
1974  simultaneous  inspections were 
carried out by the Sales Tax authori
ties of the premises of various  firms 
which included those of Messrs Pokhar 
Mai Bhajan Lai of Adampur, Hissar.

(c) As regaids the charges levelled 
against Shri Bansi Lai previously, the 
position has been fully explained ear* 
her m replv to Lok Sabha Unstarred 
Question No 400 which was answered 
on 21st February, 1973.

(d) Does not arise.

Compilation of Data Regarding
Transmission Losses of Electricity

3186. SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:  Win 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state-

(a) whether the latest figures State- 
wise in regard to “transmission losses” 
of electricity have been compiled by 
the Ministry;

(b) whether an analysis in depth in 
the wide differences in different States 
that prevail has been made;

(c) if so, the results thereof; and

(d) whether a laige part of the loss 
i® not due  to  outiisjht  theft  and 
pilferage?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THB; 
MINISTRY  OF  ENERGY  (PROF. 
S1DDHESHWAR  PRASAD):  (a)  A
statement showing the State-wise per
centage loss in transmission and distri
bution for the year 1972-73 is enclosed*

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) The  main  reasons  for  wide 
differences in transmission and distri
bution losses among the various states 
are:

(i)  different  percentage  of high 
voltage and low voltage con
sumers in the- various States;
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(U) configuration of  transmission 
and  distribution  networks 
varying from State to State; 
and

(111) different pattern of power con
sumption and extent of rural 
electrification

(d)  It is difficult to make an assess
ment of the extent of theft and pilfer
age of electricity  However, s>ome  of 
the total energy losses can be attribut
ed to theft and pilferage

Statement 

Statewise Transmission & Dist'ibiUon

Losses. (1972-73)

Si.
No.

State T&D 
Losst s 
(Perctnt)

1. Aadhra Pradesh «  28 06

a Assam 15 55

3 Bihar . • 20 00

4 Gujarat 19 20

J Haryana  .  , 25 67

6. Himachal Pradesh 17 56

7 Jammu & Kashmir 30’28

8 Kerala 15 35

9-Madhya Pradesh  . 14 35

10. Maharashtra 12 34

11. Mysore 16 72

xa. Manipur  .  . 26-30

*3 Nagaland 16 31

14. Orvssa 9-30

15. Punjab 23 19

16. Rajasthan 30 86

IT- Tamil Nadu 20 98

18 Tripura 23 St

*9- Uttar Pradesh 29 3*
30. Went Bengal 11 87

Uj ion Territor c

SI
No

Stite T&D
Losses
(Percent)

1 Delhi 9 20

2 ATidamn & Nic b ir 35 08

3 Uundig'irh 24 74

Didai&Nagu IHvili 34 07

« < joa, Dam in & Diu 17 80

6 1 vx im  Mu jc vy 
Armndivt Isl u 1

&
16 67

7 Nl H \ NA

S I’ondiclu rr> 13 52

Speual Fmployment Programme

3137 SHRI MADHU LIMAYE  WiU 
the Minister of PLANNING be pleased 
to state

(a) whether there was a scheme to 
set up 1 fund for Special Employment 
Progr* rime out of whirh States were 
to get giants and assistance for imple
menting the programme,

(b) whether the  Government  of 
Bihar received in 1972-73 and 1973-74 
special grants and assistance under 
this scheme in order to enable it to 
employ 189 electrical engineers  and 
283 electrical and 4 civil  engineers 
respectively,

(c) if so, whether this fund  was 
utilised  and  unemployed  engineers 

provided jobs,

(d) whether any of these sanction
ed grants were not utilized *nd have 
lapsed;
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(e) whether any explanation  was 
sought irom the Government of Bihar; 
and

(f) the answer furnished  by  tl.e 
State Government?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  PLANNING  (SliRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): (a) Yes. 
Sir.

(b)  and (c).  Under the Special Em
ployment Programme the Government 
of Bihar were providod with Central 
assistance  amounting  to Rs. 275.00 
lakhs during 1972-73 on the condition 
that the Stale Government  would 
mobilise additional resources atleast to 
an equal extent as per the Guidelines 
of the Programme.  The Central assist
ance  provided for the year 1973-74 
amounted to Rs 234 26 lakhs on the 
same condition as in l!)72-73  One of 
the schemes iormulated and approved 
in 1972-73 was a project for providing 
employment to unemployed engineer
ing graduates and Jiploma holders lor 
survey and investigation of new power 
projects 'new  transmission units and 
rural electrification schemes.  Under 
this scheme it was envisaged to pro
vide mnployment to 283 graduate elec
trical engineers, 8 graduate civil engi
neers, 306 electrical diploma-holder 
engineers and 92 civil diploma-holder 
engineers besides  nontechnical staff. 
The State Government  provided em
ployment to 980 persons including 291 
graduate  engineers and 288 diploma- 
holders during 1972-73.  The staff em
ployed under this scheme in 1972-73 
continued to be in position in 1973-74.

(d)  to (f).  Central  assistance re
leased under the Programme for  the 
years 1972-73 and 1973-74 was fully 
utilised  by the  State  Government. 
Total  expenditure  incurred by the 
Slate Government was Rs. 573.00 lakhs 
and Rs. 600.00  lakhs for the years 
1972-73  and  1973-74,  respectively. 
Since the Slate Government provided 
matching contribution in excess of the 
Central assistance released, the ques
tion of seeking an explanation did net 
arise.

Contract System Operating at Bemltat 
T.V. Centre

3188. SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR:

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be phased to 
state:

(a) whether the attention 6f Gov
ernment has been drawn to the com
ments which appeared in a  Bombay 
daily dated the 27th  September, 1974 
in  regard  to  the  contract  system 
affecting the T.V. artistes;

(b) if so, the gist thereof;

(c)  whether  Government  have 
received any representation from the 
said artistes regarding contract system 
optiating at Bombay T.V. Centre; and

(d) the steps taken by Government 
to alleviate the grievances  of  the 
staff artistes?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING  (SHRI  DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  The gist of the  news item a® 
published is as follows:—

“The TV authorities have decided 
to introduce the new contract system 
for  artistes  vrho will  have  to 
sign a 14-day contract with a break 
in service on the 15th day.  The con
tract will be resumed on the 16th 
day. Casual artistes of Bombay TV 
Centre decided at a meeting to go on 
strike to protest  against this  new 
system”.

ic) No, Sir.

(d)  The  persons  concerned  are 
Casual Artistes and not Staff Artistes. 
Casual artistes in all Stations of A.I.R- 
are engaged on a 14-day contract to 
fulfil programme needs and the Casual 
Artistes of Bombay TV Centre cannot 
be made exceptions to the prevailing 
practice at other stations.  The policy 
of repeated contracts to casual artistes 
is being reviewed.
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Central Grants to Small Scale Indus
tries in West Bengal

3189 SHRI SAMAR GUHA  Will
the Minister of  INDUSTRY  AND
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state

(&)  whether his attention ha's been 
drawn to the complaint made by tht 
West Bengal Mimstei of Cottage and 
Small Scale Industries  to  the effect 
that the Central Government discri
minated against the  State  regarding 
Central grant,

(b) if s>o the fhcts there ihout  and 
the reaction of Government thereto,

(c) the Central jra’Hs  given  to 
cottage and small scale industries  m 
different States, State-wise duung the 
years 1972, 1973 and 1974,

(d) the break-up of the figures of 
the profit made bj- such Industrie!* 

during tlififce years?

THE MINISTER OF STATL IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SIIRI  A  P 
SHARMA1  (a) to (b)  Information is
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House

Setting up a Statue of Netaji at 
Port Blair

'J190 SHRI SAMAR GUHA Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleas
ed to state

(a) whether the former Home Minis
ter told Lok Sabha that Government 
will take steps to commemorate the 
occasion of  visit  of Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose to Port Bl&ir m 1943 as 
the Head of the Provisional Govern
ment of Free India,

(b) whether this was Netaji’s first 
visit  to  the  liberated  territory of 
Andaman end Nicobar,  which  was 
brought under the rule of this Gov
ernment;

(c) whether Rs 5 lakhs were sanc
tioned by him for setting up statue 
of Netaji at the place at Port Blair

wheie he addressed a historic public 
meeting;

(d) if so, the reasons for long delay 
in implementing the assurance given 
by the former Home Minister, and

(e) the steps proposed to be taken 
by  Government  to  commemorate 
Netaji s visit to Port Blair?

T1IE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THL 
MINISTRY  OF  HOMEf  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN)  (a) In reply 
to the Starred Question No 494,  the 
then Minister in the Ministry of Homo 
AHairs had informed the Lok Sabha on 
17th August 1966 that the question ot 
trccting a memorial m Port Blair to 
Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose was un
der consideration of the Government

(b) Netaii had visited Port Blair to
wards the close ot <he year 1943 when 
the Andamans were under the Japa
nese occupation  No authentic records 
art  however  available to indicate 
whether this was his lirst visit.

(c) to (e)  It hdfc been decided to 
put up a  statue ot  Netaii  Subhas. 
Chandra  Bose at Manna Park, Port 
Blair at an estimated cost of Rupees 
1 28 lakhs for which Jtunds have also 
been sanctioned  The proposed statue 
would be in bronze, 15 leet in height 
and placed on a  pedestal, 10 feet « 
height  The artist is expected to com
plete the work in about 9 months, after 
which it would be transported to Port 
Blair  The statue is  expected to be 
installed at the selected site m about 
twelve months’ time

I N A. Martyrs Memorial In Calcutta

1191 SHRI SAMAR GUHA Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleas
ed to state

(a)  whether  the  former  Home 
Minister laid down a foundation stone 
m an official ceremony  at  Calcutta 
Maidan  for  construction  of IN A 
Martyis’ Memorial to set up an exact
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replica of the I.NA Martyrs’ Monu
ment that was set up by Netaji him
self at Singapore and which was de
molished by the British Army after 
re-occupation of Singapore in 1945;

(b) if so, the reasons for delay in 
construction of the proposed I.N.A. 
Martyrs Memorial; and

(c) whether construction of memo
rial will be done by the Central Gov
ernment or the State Government?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOMEJ  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H.  MOHSIN): (a) to (c). 
The Memorial Column, the foundation 
stone of which was laid by the former 
Home Minister, is to be put up by the 
Government of West Bengal but ex
penditure thereon will be reimbursed 
to the extent of 75 per cent by  the 
Central Government.  The State Gov
ernment have reported that work  is 
nearing completion.

Development of Small Scale Sector

3192. SHRI VEKARIA:

SHRI R. K. SINHA:

WiJl the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have for
mulated a new strategy for develop
ing the small scale sector and a new 
plan for stimulating industrial growth 
in virgin areas through small indus
trial units; and

(b) if so, the facts of new strategy 
In regard to development of the small 
units?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLES (SHRI A. P.  SHARMA):
(a) and (b). The main strategy outlined 
in the Draft Fifth Plan Document is 
as indicated below:—

(i) Establishment of new small 
scale units in rural and back
ward areas;

(ii) Creation of new employment 
opportunities in small  scale 
units,

(ni) Consolidation of existing small 
industries through fuller uti
lisation of their capacity;

(iv) Improvement  of  quality  of 
processes and products; 
processess and products;

(v) Strengthening of consultancy 
services so as  to  provide 
package of consultancy services 
to small units,

(vi) Provision of marketing assis
tance, Credit facilities to small 
scale sector etc. For stimulat
ing development and growth 
ot smaJJ industries especially 
in backward and virgin areas, 
it is proposed to give a posi
tive shift m the programmes 
of development of new small 
industries m raral and back
ward areas  during the Fifth 
Plan  through  the  schemes 
designed tor  removal of re
gional  imbalances  through 
promotion of industries, rural 
industries projects programme, 
setting up of Small Industries 
Service Institutes and special 
incentives  and  concessions 
such as outright grant of 15 
per cent subsidy on fixed capi
tal  investment,  50 per cent 
transport  subsidy in certain 
hilly  regions and concession* 
ary finance from financial ins
titutions etc.

Financial Assistance to U.P. for Rural 
Electrification

3193.  SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether U.P. Government lia8 
allocated Rs. 1,000 crores dulring the 
current financial year for a massive 
electrification programme;

(b) if so, the percentage of Central 
assistance to the said amount; and
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(cj if not, how it will be financially 
possible lor the U.P. Government to 
undertake this massive electrification 
programme in the biggest State ol the 
country to electrify eighty-five thou
sand villages/

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINlSrKY  OF  ENERGY  (PKO*. 
SiDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) No, 
Sir.

(b) The  Central Government do 
not provide direct assistance to State 
Governments for the rural  electri
fication programme.  Loan assistance 
is provided by the Rural Electrifica
tion Corporation Ltd., a public sec
tor undertaking which has been set 
up m the Central sector, for schemes 
of rural electrification sponsored by 
the State Electricity Boards.  In the 
current year Rs. 3 crores have been 
proposed to be given to the  U.l-‘. 
State under the  Minimum  Needs 
Programme. Additional assistance will 
also be made  available  depending 
upon the schemes proposed  by the 
State Electricity Boards and accept
ed by the Corporation.

(c) The level of rural electrifica
tion in U.P, is already almost equal 
to the all-India average.  More than
30.000  villages out of the total 01 
1,12,624 have been electrified.  About
10.000 villages more are proposed to 
to be electrified in the 5th Plan. The 
balance number of  villages will be 
electrified in the subsequent Plans.

Cement Factory in Manipur

3194.  SHRI N. TOMBI  SINGH: 
Will the Minister  of  INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be  pleased 

to state:

(a) the progress made in respect of 
the  proposed  cement  factory  in 

Manipur;

(b) whether Government of India 
have given Manipur  State  Govern
ment final clearance; and

(c> if so, facta thereof?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAURYA); (a) to (c). An appuca- 
tion for setting up a cement piant 
at Tehsil Ukrul in  Manipur! East 
was received from  the  Government 
of Manipur in June, 1974.  On exa
mination,  it  was  found that tfle 
scheme was not well conceived and 
therefore, it has been rejected*

News-item Cautioned  r Market 
Slump"

3195.  SHRI  NAWAL  KISHORE 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of IN- 
DUTRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES  oe 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention o£ Gov
ernment has been drawn towards a 
neWs-item dated 11th November, 1974 
under  the  heading  “Car  market 
slump”;

(b) if so, whether there has been a 
drastic decline in the demand of two 
or three indigenous makes; and

(c) if so, the reasons therefor itnd
the steps being taken to improve the 
position? .  jJ,

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C. 
GEORGE): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) Reasons are three:

(i) High Prices

(ii) Spiralling maintenance costs.

(iii) Poor quality notably of one 
of the two makes.

Steps are being, taken to step up 
production  levels  consistent  With 
quality.  Intensive  marketing  witn 
improved  techniques are also being 
resorted to.
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Price of Nepa Newsprint

3196. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA:

SHRI VEKARIA;

SHRI D. P. JADEJA: 

SHRIMATI PARVATRI 
KRISHNAN:

Will the Minister of  INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES  be pleased 

to state:

(a) whether Nepa Mills have press
ed Government for fixation of a re
munerative price of newsprint by the 
Bureau of Industrial Costs and Priccs;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and

(c) the reaction of Government in 
this regard keeping in view the pre
sent high price of paper and decreas
ing production of the same?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY
and rrviL supplier rsHRi b. p
MAURYA):  (a)  to  (c) The Nepa
Mill has made out a case for upward 
revision of the selling price of news
print produced bv it to off set the 
increase  in  the cost of production. 
Government has recently allowed the 
mill to raise the price from Rs lflOO/- 

oer  tonne  to  Rs. 2300/- per tonne 
with effect from 1-9-1974.

Pension t0 Freedom Fighters from 
Tripura

3197. SHRI  BTREN ENGTI*  Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS bo 

pleased to state;

(a) the total number of applications 
for pension made by freedom fighters 

from Tripura;

(b) the total'number of cases sanc
tioned; and

fĉ the total number of cases si ill 
pending and when tb̂se cases are ex
pected to be disposed of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
WTNISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
fSHRI F. H MOHSIN):  (a) 1643 ap
plications for pension have been re
ceived  from  freedom  fighters  of 
Tripura.

(b)  and (e).  Out of  these,  514 
rasps hav*> been sanctioned, 144 re
jected, 579 filed for want of requisite 
documentary evidence and  406 are 
pending  Efforts are being made to 
dispose off the pending cases  expe
ditiously

Snppiv of Telephone Eouipmenjt to 
Surinam in South America

3198 SHRI M KATHAMUTHU* Will 
the Minister of  COMMUNICATIONS 
lie pleased to state-

(a) whether India has secured a 
Rs 1 •2 rriies  tcn̂ T  for pupplv of 
telephone oauipmr,r»ts to Surinam in 
South Amcrica, and

(b) if s<\ the facts thereof’

THF  MTNTSTFK  OF  COMMTTNT- 
CATTONS (DT? SHANKAR DAY4L 
SHARMAV  (a) and (b).  Yes. Sir. 
Indian Telephone Induslries Bangalore 
have secured an  order  for Rs. 1*2 
crores for the sunn1'” and installation 
of two Crossbnr Automatic Telephone 
Exchanges, each of 2.000 lines capacity, 
in Paramaribo. Capital of Surinam in 

South America

Import of Films hv Film Finance 
Corporation

*n9<) SHRT  M  KATHAMTTTHU* 
Win thr' Minister of  INFORMATION 
AND BOADCASTING be  pleased  to 

state •

(a> whether the Film Flmnc* Cor- 
poi?tion has -tnrted importin'* films;

00 if so.  rmin features nr the 

decision in this retjard;

(ĉ whether the Corporation 
decided to entrust the distribution of
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these films to the offices of American 
film producers in India; and

(d) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER' IN  THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION  AND 
BROADCASTING  (SHRI  DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) Yes, Sir.  So far, 
the Film Finance Corporation has con
tracted  for  ten  films—four  from 
Canada, one from France,  one from 
Bulgaria and four from U.K.

(b) The main features of the policy 
are  non-discriminatory  imports  on 
global basis, canalised  through  the 
Film Finance  Corporation, with  em
phasis on  quality  and  commercial 

viability.

(c) The question of  utilising  the 
expertise of the established  distribu
tors of foreign films is under  consi

deration.

(d) Does not arise

3200

WWt  5TTT f’TT ̂  fr

(*>)  fasn- Sfr ̂  q̂T-

TrT t VTV *OT 1974 % OT?*

3 ft irr?fr & , srV

(v) vfe *r, ft 

% fMr jttjpit

SWTT mvmv  ITo I’I’   :

(«p)  1974 %  Wf-

x* farar farennwrr̂ ww tit  % 

vtt w  «rr fiarcrfc wwf

<rr v* %fn trs* w’snx mmrk srcrr-

«T*n ft »Tf  «ft I ^

YPfi Nr  JPT WHST* tft

2rf?*r?T ft mil «rr i  *raw 

mr>  r̂rq- ti f*TWRFTW 

it ft  I

(*») f̂r  w-rr *r *tf % 

snsrrwr  ̂ t  *rf *rt 1

«rrs «fifer  ** *rrr *n

9cmV ?T«r  s *r»*' *rS‘ w*

% I r̂grr % crter. rt  wf

arsF̂Tf <tt for ft vz ̂  I wx

&ft fe£T% ̂trft |, ^tV %

 ̂  qr ssr̂rr ̂ x  t 1

Functioning of Telephones in the 
Capital

3201  SHRI S C SAMANTA: Will
the Minister of  COMMUNICATIONS 

be pleased to state*

(a) whether the telephones in the 
Capital towns of New Delhi and Delhi 
go dead for  hours together  almost 
every day and complaints made to the 
authorities of the telephone Depart
ment do not bear any fruit; and

(b) if so, the additional steps taken 
for improving the situation?

THE MINISTER' OF COMMUNICA
TIONS  (DR.  SH ANKER  DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) and (b). No, sir. Steps 
have been taken for  improving  the 
services.  These include—

(a) The organisational set up  of 
Delhi  Telephones  has  been 
recently re-organised to achieve 
better control and  improved 

performance.
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(2) Dealing of complaints  on  a 
decentralised basis  by  Area 
Managers.

(3) The obsolete and old exchange 
equipments which have com
pleted their life  are  being 
gradually replaced.

(4) Additional relief equipment is 
being  installed  wherever 
necessary to meet the  high 
traffic demands.

(5) A programme of upgradation 
of the performance of Crossbar 
Exchanges is on hand.

(6) The problem of short supply of 
spares is being checked and 
important essential spaces are 
being arranged for from I.T.I.

Television Centres In India and their 
Radius of Operation

3202. SHRI  jSHANKER  RAO 
SAVANT; Win the Minister of INFOR
MATION  AND  BROADCASTING 
be pleased to state:

(a) which are the television cen
tres in India; and

(b) the radius of operation of each 
one of them (i.e., effective visibility)?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER'  IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION  AND 
BROADCASTING  (SHRI  DHARAM 
BIR SINGH): (a) T. V. Centre, Delhi, 
T.V. Centre, Bombay, T.V. Centre, Sri
nagar,,  T.V.  Transmitting  Centre, 
Amritsar, T.V. Relay Centre, Poona.

(b)  Approximate range of the T.V. 
Centres is given below: —

Delhi 60 KMS

Bombay 70—100 KMS

Srinagar 30—70 KMS

Amritsar 65 KMS

Poona 50—90 KMS

2921 LS—8.

12.00 hrs.

(Interruptions)

MR.  SPEAKER:  How  can  you
raise it without notice to me?  I am 
not allowing that.  I am not calling 
you.  I have not called any Member.

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER:  There is no notice 
with me.  I am not allowing this. 
There is no question of your drawing 
my attention to it unless you give me 
a notice.  Kindly sit down.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER:  Mr. Munsi, you
will kindly sit  down.  You do not 
give any notice.  You do not inform 
the Speaker.  You abruptly get up 
and start speaking.  What is all this? 
After all there should be something 
before me, some order of business.

(Interruptions)

fatfrc; fsrfaSpsr  'tsr tit

I *5 *"PT%  | I

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER:  All oi you will
please sit down.  I  cannot  try  my 
lung power.  There is no notice from 
you. I shall not allow this. You will 
please sit down.

May I request all of you to please 
sit down.  So far as the privilege 
motion, against this hon. Member is 
concerned, there is nothing  before 
me; no notice was given; no informa
tion was given.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur):
I rise on a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER:  Please sit down.
Some motions were  moved  during 
the pendency of the previous motion 
about Tulmohan Ram and others.......

(Interruptions)
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MR. SPEAKER:  Why do you in
terrupt.  Why do you not listen to 
me?  During  its  pendency  certain 
members  brought  certain  motions. 
I  told  them  that  I  take  due 
notice of that and they will be taken 
up after  the  pending  ones  Those 
notices are already before me Several 
new ones of which I have no informa
tion,  no  notice—how can thoy be 
raised here?

SHRI  PRIYA  RANJAN  DAS 
MUNSI  (Calcutta—South): I agree 
with your  observations; I have no 
second  opinion  about them.  The 
privilege  motion  was  not  moved 
There was no such motion.  When I 
mid  in  the  newspapers, I wanted 
under rule 377  to  put  a  querry. 
Please allow  me------(Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER:  No, no  I am not 
Allowing.

sft anarqift  : Vbir*T

srnrr % srr? fafa%3r

STTnT ̂rf̂tT, 5; fa; iŝ 377 (

sw  toi wrfsre 1  fsmzM

& Srfrn

MR. SPEAKER:  I have not allow
ed him; there is neither any motion 
nor have I allowed him.

faraft (*tar) h'T-' 4 r

vrrsnft % wrq» srrrr

*1

MR, SPEAKER:  Why are all of
them shouting like this?  They must 
h- reasonable.

(Interruptions)

eft crew vrorergft

f«ww I? fiprnr *r *rnr n* * r* 37 nft

nrfV̂TT &1  sjpjr % 373-

wnrr 1 ,̂-r ̂   gft 

fsrftfur wrm vr jrfai  1

(Interruptions)

Wm T *«TT n̂T rqrr t

SPT * ? 5TFT  cftn 3f  I  SSTPT

 ̂SFTT sfifsw £F3Vf *T I

1 never called Mr. Das Munsi.  He 
is not considered as speaking.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
We want you to take up our privilege 
motions.

MR. SPEAKER:  I had no informa
tion  about  these  questions  being 
raised.  You  cannot  abruptly  raise 
such questions without the Speaker’s 
permission. You cannot suddenly and 
abruptly get up and go beyond the 
agenda.  As I have already told you, 
two questions were kept pending, to 
be taken up after the ruling, after 
the disposal of some other questions. 
Now without any information, with
out any notice, you try to introduce 
other matters into the discussion.

3*r*«rr vt

*f«rnn  srr«jf *iT?t & 1 stpt  ̂wrf=r 

3* fa  ft sn fsrfâr

*Tfe*r3r I,  in *ffafT nT*w«r fro % 

fapfNR  55»n5f j> I

sfrfw Vr t m 377 % ?r̂ 

fsrfa%*f STT f?arp5T 

m  nil *h:*tt 1

SHRI  PRIYA  RANJAN  DAS 
MUNSI:  Please do not try to agitate 
me.  I wanted a clarification.  When 
you make an allegation against the 
Prime Minister, do you have a motion? 
Off hand, you go on.

sft fm* zft ifrfe** % £ sft?

Vfi TTT*I% VT  feT 3TTC I TOifo*

w rr  % irnT̂r m *ft ohr f?wr

1 srfan totost  irrSr 

sm % ffifesr  ft 1 5 sw  

f̂rrnft ft& $1 *rfta wrsr qwxtfrsfate 

| V* T'T 1 ̂  ***
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sftfro  sfiT  «tp<vt favr ot, 

»ptf qrenrra- sf# 11  tfi

sitct 35t fwnr nfr 1

MR. SPEAKER:  I have tried to
find out what is the position in regard 
to these pending matters.  I have not 
been able to confirm or find out as 
to how they are privilege  motions. 
Personally, I have not been able to 
find out any reasons for dealing with 
them as privilege motions. I can give 
you a few minutes for clarification. 
I do not want to deny you that.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu- 
puzha):  Sir,  under what rule are
you giving them  this  opportunity? 
We will not allow this___(Interrup
tions)

SOME HON.  MEMBERS:  Kindly
sit down.

SHRI C M STEPTEN:  I will net
sit down.... (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER:  Where the posi
tion is not clear, is in a little suspense 
and I have a little doubt, I allow the 
members a few minutes to have their 
say.  That is the practice.  I had not 
allowed  it; I had  not  called  any 
Member.  If anything has been said, 
without my permission, this is not on 
record.  I told it very clearly.

(Interruptions)

I am not allowing anything with
out notice.  No Member has got the 
right to get up without the permis
sion of the Chair.  Anything said by 
any Member without being called or 
without my permission will not go 
on record.

(Interruptions)

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): 
On a point of order, Sir.

A question of privilege cannot be 
raised in this House in any manner 
other than that prescribed  by  the 
rules under Chapter XX.  We shall

abide by what you have to say as 
long as every  oppositien  Member 
conforms to these rules.  The ques
tions of privilege are raised under 
Rule 222.  A Member is entitled to 
raise a question of privilege  under 
Rule 222.  But  when  it  comes  to 
speaking on a question of privilege, 
the only rule which governs the right 
to speak on a question of privilege is 
Rule 225.  It says:

“The Speaker, if he gives consent 
under rule 222___?

This is the Mne qua non, the indis
pensable condition.

Rule 225 says:

“The Speaker, if he gives con
sent under rule 222 and holds that 
the matter proposed to be discussed 
is in order, shall, after the questions 
and before the list of business is 
entered upon, call the member con
cerned, who shall rise in his place 
and, while asking for leave to raise 
the question of privilege, make a 
short statement relevant  thereto.”

There is scope only for making a short 
statement with reference to the notice 
of privilege given to you.  If we are 
to abide by this rule, mav I in all 
humility post' to you, to avoid what 
has happened in the last six or seven 
days and if an end has lo be put to 
that, what would be the sanctity of 
rule 225 if you are going to allow 
everyone to make a submission on 
question of privilege?

Sir, before you call anybody, I want 
a categorical ruling on that.

MR. SPEAKER:  I quite appreciate 
your legal eminence-----

W  fW t'  STT *i*ff *T «: 5T5V | 

S»Tm-  t'T | I 55TTq 9TT*T gT s.** sftfW I 

OTT OT fa'Ii  f SttfaT I

MR. SPEAKER:  Please sit down.
I am not prepared to be interrupted 
like that. X am not going to listen to 

you.
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cr̂r Sfr gn fW \

MR SPEAKER:  With due appre
ciation of the point raised by you, I 
say, during the pendancy of the first 
one, I said, ‘*1 will take it up after 
that.”  have not given my consent 
to it.  But I have the right to hear 
the Member how it  is  admissible. 
The Speaker has got the right to listen 
about  its  admissibility.  There are 
many matters mixed up with that.  I 
am going to listen to him how he 
makes it admissible. There is nothing 
wrong in that.  I have not given my 
consent to it.

222  % i'  iraft sft cr̂o ̂ o 

fa«r % fa*? faifarfatfrr %  ;̂r

tr̂r sr̂cTTar for

g I

SHRI C. M. STEPTEN:  On a point 
of order, Sir.  He cannot  raise it 
under rule 222-----(Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER:  I have not given
the consent.  I am just listening to 
him for 2-3 minutes.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN:  He_can
not riase it under rule 222  (In
terruptions) .

MR. SPEAKER:  I am not to be
guided on this.  I know what is the 
rule.

UTO*  I  5TT3T tf  cR «p̂ %

srrtr | fo T̂R̂rf 1 %

srraRft ̂rr̂fr ̂ ̂rfr fsrr 11

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN';  If he men. 
tions rule 222, he must have obtained

your consent.  He can mention rule 
222 only if the motion is admitted....
(Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER:  Plase sit down.
I know the position.

(Interruptions)

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta— 
North-East):  Why are  they inter
rupting like that?  When the Chair 
has explained the position over and 
over again, why are they interrupt
ing and obstructing like that?

(Interruptions)

SHRI  C.  M.  STEPHEN:  Prof.
Mukerjee  coming  and  lecturing to 
the House’

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE:  You have 
explained  the  position.  Yet,  you 
gentleman, obstructing the Chair.

SHRI  C.  M.  STEPHEN:  “You,
gentleman”?  What  is  the ‘gentle
man* about it?  There must be a 
a limit.

SHRI  MADHU  LIMAYE:  You
should withdraw your epithet.  He is 
not a gentleman.

wfft  vnntaft  : snaisr

223%fT̂fcf̂ rt I FSf 223̂

SHRI  K.  NABAYANA  RAO 
(Bobilli):  Having sought  the  con
sent of the Speaker under Rule 222, 
he is shifting  now... (Interruptions) 
The House is not the proper forum 
for this.

wew  wnAtft : : iffstw

3RTT ̂TT  .  . .

r̂r | I 

tf wx fte  insft  *Tcr  ^ 

«ftf5f̂ I
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^  ̂  vs>-

<PT W*T  ?T ?I t ?

n'tft % fa ̂  *TT*r sftovrr fl 

T̂TT *T«IT Wf> T>% | 5f$ ST<T *KT  I I

?re*r vt sra-i to  *r i

ŝrc *rrate»r % vnr *k<tt £t, *fi  *r*t

*H?Tcf  •Vg'Y t  I  f't  «TT̂

it  qrg%  irfa«*r  t  fa

When the Speaker thinks that before 
giving the consent or declining the 
consent, there is some doubt about 
which he wants some clarification, he 
can ask the Member  to  explain it. 
What is wrong  about it?  This has 
been followed in this House not once 
but a number of times.

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO:  This
|s a wrong practice.  You have to 
first give your consent under Rule 222. 
If you want you can hear him in your 
chamber, not in the House

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU (Dia
mond  Hardour):  Yesterday  the
matter was discussed at length under 
your chairmanship.  There were four 
names and it was decided that three 
names should be baflotted and in that 
ballot, Mr. Vajpayee’s name is No. 1 
and, therefore, there is no point in the 
argument that the consent was not 
given.

MR. SPEAKER:  No, no.  I have
not said that. Please do not misquote 
me.  Ne question about it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  How 
was it ballotted?

MR. SPEAKER:  I regret it. There 
is no question of consent.  To give 
concent or not to give the consent, to 
admit a motion or not to admit a 
motion, it is for the Speaker to do. 
He can only give you time to make 
your submissions*

12.33 hra.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE AGAI

NST  SHRI  L.  N.  MISHRA RE. 
IMPORT LICENCE CASE

sftireHfafPft qwfrfl («rrf*pTT)

srssrw *T*ft5*T, 9 fctfTfaK, 1974 *t 

3R- 3*7  if f̂rrSffjT  <TT 

ft, ift **rrpft, tft *Tf«PT nTTPTO ftw,

?T «TT fa  *T*T  $

1̂% <J3Er fan jft % rfnr ̂-r ijft <pprt$pl 

TR fPT 3ft fâ TW WnPTT 31T X%T J,

sptf arrn’infr ̂  11 

 ̂ fan  ̂wtf *T*ft vr nv  *r 35/r 

*p*n*r f

"«fi *r*fcft  ^ tft ^  | 

fa *ft $=r*fr?n rnr %  srfa\T

n*ra*for % 11

% 11 i ̂  *nr tt «flr hw

r.TTTA-OT fas* %fanT̂[«rq« T̂tnRPT

f*m * kw w a* w/r *n?rr % i

fn-T  ?-»*S5i falft *T<TT I I 

STH uft fc I

«rt srfaq  jrm* 1i”

yfiosftofjrfo ^

*fro«fto

snfo cp ^  |

fatrŵr  snm̂ rM)'

?rfafa  tic,*  ?r*f%  f̂jrr

11 rsrstffr tr t; ̂  |, 3ft

fan ’BTT% Stfln* if *̂rf «ft I sJfTJf

22W (t, 197 3̂ tVî ^ r̂sriTIT 

¥t  | :

“sft  TPT q»To *̂9 ^

faraYw mt nT̂r.rw «ft vR,\r 

irrtrcf̂  %̂ nr %
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Oft wss1 facsftfr *tarcift]

facTT, ssft TaftoPT flT*5T % n’PT 

<rt #  ̂   fiwrr 1 7̂
ScTTCfr fa; F5fo T«ftowr*T frP-T $ nfif 

qr TT faSTFM mf«r3T

h'*wam # vft*r-«r€ta Tgtt %t 

r̂cwr 1 *ffavr srTsr w  q-̂rr-̂r 

sufacT t 1 ftWWM  7*fr srk 

?r  STRT «£<•* %  n«ft

?wr 1 wsft wstsnr a Tn<tft «tfacPTfr 
snŵfcr ff | i” 

r̂r  | fa ̂ r *rsft ?r srpT-fsr 

spr s**  iprens fatfr 11 fasrm

?4mr % faf* ĝr rr̂  ?pr%  5rr?T 

*fto*fto?nf° sfft TOwte % tfr *t

*rf 11

2 9-8-74 3»> *ft f̂afcT mrmn

ppr«r ̂ wrfanrer wr«€f<fmir  r̂r

“As far as I remember I passed on 
the letter to the officer concerned 
in the normal course of business. 
No order was passed by me nor any 
licence was issued during the period 
I  remained  m  that  Ministry  I 
strongly repudiate  the  allegation 
that I had anything to do with the 
obtaining  of  signatures  on  the 
application for grant of licence”

wrsr  *■*? srr? rfa* fa

*r? tfVowWrfo  fafti ?f(fr 11 

®r$  ’̂raWte % tntnT <tt f 1

smta  («ft̂nTT):

^  <rrer 11

«ft wr*  «rr*fcft srct frqrte

*f s*rr ̂ r, v% i

tfUtfUsrrfp ̂  miwfz % sft  wsp 

*rf t, ̂  *r  w  ft fa aft *rfacr 
*n m  fw«r,

sfa «ft 1 $ f 9 epar «rrq*%  tsprr 

g 1

to'tfte % aft $® 

wrcf m  | fa *ft fa% tftx «ft 

if tr arfar €r ârrsr »r *r, sft «ft srfsra 
prmzrar fro «p> sr*TTfa*r   ̂ 1 

snr *f ̂r?t 'TcTT *m fa it% sqfaf | 

m  1  qr  «ft

5^^  ̂rnr £r  «rrfacr fam 1

SHRI N K P SALVE  (Betul): 
Are you on the merits of the privilege 
issue’

firfret TOfcft mws

JTft̂ t ?r«zr *rm m T̂r f 1  .j

SHRI VASANT  SATHE (Akola): 
This is what happens,—you open the 
flood-gates,  It is converted  into  a 
debate

far$nft TÔ *ft  fiwST

fqi iTff mnT %̂T tTxg-rfŝ 

TT JTtTT ̂  fâTT 3T1W ?

SHRI N. K P.  SALVE:  You in
your wisdom said that notwithstanding 
the  provision  of  Rule  225  and 
other rules,, it is open to you in 
the House to ask the Member to make 
preliminary submission on a notice of 
privilege  But what ought to be the 
scope or limit of such submissions? 
Under the garb of preliminary sub
mission, substantive motions of privi
lege  are  sought  to  be  discussed. 
In that case what is the remedy that 
we have  He will have his say in 
the matter and we will be denied the 
opportunity and there will be head
lines tomorrow only of what opposi
tion says  It is absolutely necessary 
in fairness  to  the  House that you 
should be very strict in regard to the 
preliminary submissions.

MR  SPEAKER:  Th«e reason for
that is:  whatever is before me I have 
to see whether is anything directly* 
connected or not.  I have asked him 
as to how he can make a case out of 
it  Afterall we cannot deal with this 
subject  in  an off-hand manner.  X 
have to act as Speaker̂
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SHRI N. K. P. SALVE:  Do I take 
it that there is only limit of time and 
'no  other  limit?  You  must  re
gulate the proceedings of the House 
at some stage or thfe other.

(Interruptions)

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA 
(Begusarai):  Can we adopt any other 
procedure than the one we adopted in 
the case of three Ministers only three 
days ago?

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER:  I think, for "the
disposal of this motion a little clari
fication is necessary.  When on the 
face of it, I think, it is not admissible 
I will not allow any  Member  but 
when there is some suspicion I have 
to allow him.

t ot^Tf it

i . . (wnrarrc)...

m   ftp*  5TF WTT 51 I

 ̂ 3ITT ̂ft «FT q? tf<TT ft

?it qr  aftsr̂ T̂ i *rnr ̂

*rr̂ | f«p  sftoff vt nz

i  ̂*imT srr̂r *ft

cf mx srgV 11 *r%

 ̂  | I *T f̂ T̂TJT  i  f̂ <rr%

i ^ *TT£i *ft «rYf 

*rf | fT’ŝ Tf *ft ??srr* % farr i .  .

(wwrr*) . . .

. %r̂r*Tr ^

* eft fe*TPT $   w m V<5TT I «rk *t f® 

 ̂  ^ t, *T

f<?*rr srrcTT 11 to ? fawt

sft̂nrr |>cit | s*r*r> n t *rjm   ̂ f, 

fa*r*rt ̂ prr̂tcrr t ̂r*rf vft  S* 11

*p% qr*r̂r ?t>t «tt to »̂rr ?

«ft<nrarf*TSPft arrofcft: f *rnr̂ 

ŝrnra % ̂rarr §*rr f t srnraft  %

f b  n̂̂fTT g i mx  * srrtn?

9R% | <rt * tot wr̂ ?

*W«T  : STFT̂V VTTV? * *TT

 ̂ ?

sft WJPT  VTWt : STT* 3PT

3Tfe%, TOf/Tftcr I

wwrw  • str:

$ i srrsTT  srrar wrlr i

*ft nar<FT  sirafaft:  fffft

t ̂ HST ?TRT ̂rffT'T, ?’TT̂f  |.,

r̂r̂r | (

wwrw  *r$tosr: m

▼Jar T̂’TT f, 3ft  SiT̂t 5HW

?̂rr i

*ft wzh f̂ nit : ̂rnfyfte

% ?r̂ rr s <B«rO,l 1973  «ft %o 

m?o fqf?% % tr̂T  frqftc «ft

qq-o ̂ To itvt I «ft  %o

«ft  ?rn-T̂ir fa«r %

«r i  ̂ ^

TT5F7 farep fnfti  STTt«TT  T̂T

t q’k ?nr̂  irftw  mwfr 

3tft?ftgf̂ f̂ rr «rr*r i wrsf 

% ssr̂p* «5ft  %o   ̂ tr

f«raft i

s 'R̂'V  «ft ̂rf̂r ?rnm f̂«r 

% *mrr q-̂Tsnr vt sft?T sftr ̂

% fvrrr ifTfT i  3rr̂-3n% ̂  srTSff s

*r 5T?r q?OT f*P̂rr «nr«r 

m ?n? ̂  ^ i # ̂tm-

?ft3: % ̂  SPT T̂T f J TFrf0 %0

tftf̂T I :

“Minister desires that  this  case 
should be finalised quickly, as it 
has been pending for a long time."
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to srto,

*ft srrr «nr£ff *>fair.  .  .  .

*ft wswr  tofWV  *rnr 

ĉr «t i

“Minister  desires that this case 
should b̂finalised quickly, as it has 
been pending lor  a  long  time. 
According to his understanding, the 
Public Notices were not  properly 
worded or-have been  incorrectly 
interpreted.  Minister for Foreign 
Trade also feels that if an injustice 
has been done to  the  appellant, 
remedial action should be taken and 
such reliefs as are possible under 
the  Import  Control  Regulation 
should given to them”

IT?To %©  STTT X

*rr ̂   t

“As far as I remember, I passed 
on the letter to the Officer con
cerned in the  normal course of 
business.  No order was passed by 
me,”

www wr  f*rfa?r

«rro faraT tot | ?  wr  ̂ *raft

| fa î to %o fa? % sft ?ftfe»r 

Wt  ̂ S**?t TT«T % «rV srit

q?To %o fa? %  TO ?T§t f|  1

W ^ IcPTT STCFTT |

fa  % ̂PT'TT ̂9T5T wfSRSZ

*rert w ster srlwe sft 

q̂ r szrnrrr  *r «ri faT  to

. . . (®wto ):
^  t||  fa arf *rn?T i 5 to

g %fa?T «ft ̂?To  %o  % iftfaT

% wi *tctt *r?rcrr | ? . . . .

n*w  m *rsf 

*RK ̂«To %o fan? «ft

cT>  TO % TOT f̂rm- ?

wwrttft . warcr 

mx  r̂?r Tnwr for ?rg

WTO?  % <r|§r 

«ft <**«> %o fa? Sr afigT «rr f%  TO%

$ sraft «s5r?rTf>fTr̂  ̂

t ̂rwerr f fa r̂r

eft ?r»ar to% *nr srr̂ i 3rfa?r

%

gr w   frwpsr ?r*ft |1 ?rr$*f *

% wrr «t»t$ 5T«r ̂  11  sptt 

r̂«r «Tipr | ?ft fa* trq-o %o  r̂> ̂  

spit it

frr̂RT ̂rf̂cr,  ^ 11

^ Jrarm̂ ®Tf   ̂srcr

 ̂ % ?TT% 

fafsr ̂   r̂r 3f̂T?r ?fy i 

 ̂  % i ttjp: 

eft 3?TJfr̂fT TPT  TO*T f W  «TT

qtr to? *P>

•qrq-% tt̂ h: fm € *Tf  TO

 ̂f̂TT tot  i

T̂T f?r|̂ I % *PFr Jpt TOfSf ̂  

tor W  |, cr«IT fit 5TOT «TflTT 

| I 5ETRT ?TT̂ r̂ ̂rnrg-  r̂f̂cT TOOT 

fqisr % %i-foZ ̂ RrfT |,

*T© trcTT ĤTcTT   ̂ *ftôto?n$o 

frqti ?n ,̂ ̂   ?jjV ?rk wt ̂  

f̂r*rr i vrfe  r̂qr2r eft TO?ftff ̂ 
swto %) «ft ̂f̂cr  ftp-r Wti- 

fsr̂nr % ̂ r«rr % fr-TV 11

sre*r$

Ŵ Ttr ̂  % 3TT̂  5*

w r^ w t i t̂urwr

«tt# | gfr?rT̂ np ?rwT i

TafTT IWT STW 

*̂TT̂ fslTOST ?̂fe?r  SS'toTT 

?T? 5ft ̂TTTT S*l£f?iS*  | W 

STT? % TO»I  I
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w w *r£rc*r, %*  hjr  ^

Wt & fir »4r  r̂rmni 

ftpi % faWH tor ^mT

11 WT«m tft q*

fiwrr* tfa tfw #t **Wt- 

^ 1 w*rai m  &  ^

| fa sfa sft fa$  *ft srttr*

f̂oaV*tfar to  t»st **rfar ftm 

p̂pcft t tft ftrftet  sutfcrtf tt

TOTT | ?ft«nr̂ tirtsrf̂ ^ ĝ?r- 

%qnr̂««Tq .  (wawt*)  . 

| *jtsm

fa?3ftvf*r w t 5ST-

ît̂rTm fc<rro %n*t i 

%  fa *r*V st̂ rt srtTttfni ftre  % 

*Ttq «nft «lfjTK3?rt| surfer

x̂ ̂rarf g 1 turn  **r «<w

#̂a m tft sf̂r  % ste  *ft 

^Tfanngvw *t srraft|  n̂?rftra 

?rrtnro fa1*  mrf̂ *r* tfnrt t i

T̂cT—Sfa  aft ̂ _̂_.

I: *Rfcr? ®(VT>*fo ô

*> V*X «ft §?T<(Wt *1* *>! f?$#i2*T?r 

w tffrtT   i)$ % *T*  (W  3fT̂ | sft 

R’To  %o  fa$ r̂Srfs  f*rf?rt*0 it

*ft *rftr?f ?rtT\m  f*r* % *t)

*ft  Ttor*f *rf*tfr-

fore % ̂t«fi sfPr tT3,\cr ̂  % 

f*rc» *rfs*F  *prt®fT %

% ifal̂nwr i

«Hww«rV4<nrpT: ̂  ̂ t ̂ spf ^

??

«FJifw*S'! WW3  *R

wx mtn $ \

: if 3® Tfc

2921 LS—9

«ft ** ftw? :  ̂  ̂   ?*TC?

fw I fv SrtT filer  qfrHwRilte 
% sn̂ m <rc srTarf̂T |  ̂̂  ̂

?r ̂  «rr  | i sfr t»̂o % o 

fal i* ̂  ̂ rTf  srcr fTW?  % 

cT̂rm T̂R̂ Ŷ PRf fw ^i 

 ̂ 28?nif5T 1972 ̂  ̂ R

^mr?r r̂«?

fn%?r f̂*nr «nf̂ vsr %?f ̂<V-w>m
 ̂  fH  =arr%q |  »F5>5R *T

«fT̂fr «it %f3p?T 5rte mrxm ftw ̂0* 

^

%rfh;<re ̂ ?Fff̂inf̂ *̂rnrtr

W5>   ̂3TT5T  #  f 1 ĥ»

% wt̂t % srrc sft 5rf?Rr ̂rwi

M>%ô?ro sffTTof̂ T̂PW

 ̂  vm h*it

?rr̂T  | f̂T  5fl̂q

sfeft | sft̂ ?rr̂-̂TTe srî *pt % 
frtpra ̂rfou )  ^ ̂  st fwR<t

p̂t ?w % swT srfsi'PT’G’ qr̂r ̂r 11% 
 ̂ ̂   fT-«>T5r ̂  ̂tjtt ̂rf̂i 

% ̂TVK «(\ Slfat snfWl 
To  ?TTTo f«T?#  tr*hr

m̂tfr   ̂f% ̂rT̂-f̂-̂rrs t>̂n4rfy

wr<t I

*nstrer  20 ŝtk q̂t»

tV?ro %o  t̂rr»rr—

*Tfo ?r *Pfr t

050 %o  fâ  ̂gf\  ̂$

f*rf̂sT *P?m Iftp̂ fT^̂ tjr̂

% ̂?nr*

wr fv̂r ft̂<sr̂?R

#  ̂ t i 20 ̂rrr vi tftmr «wrr t— 

imtzrififEthŜ aimr |?ft t?»r* %«

% ̂rnonc  r̂rf̂»—̂r
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*r$ fmv] 

tfto urfo % wt

«np «Pfr ?

T̂fr-̂TTo 6 *> % ̂  ’R'am 

m ̂  *flro %aio % vmn

ŝft  fcr  f̂tsf ?RT?m:

jfeft ^—ssr̂sTt  ir  %o Vfio  *itt 

fa?#  wpsfcn ftrfli Sir t—^ **** 

I tfk j2« w *t 3T§3 

t —9To 5 *> fjfassr  *>l 

3?ft for  fco  iffTTo fa<̂ IT̂clfe

fart€  I iflrc *«ft fa?r̂ o % o

I fa *¥t5ft ¥VTT?T̂ 

qf«Ftrar §*nt <r?pm vr4«̂ V £tft

«rTffr>, <̂Te jpo f̂ sft iflfar  clT<V̂ 

WT t — % it* if Wift ̂f̂QT | I

!> snircrr | fa «r? fo-s? tft fa*r 

1TCT  fcV̂ faif  tfto ifto tff© % ̂

*t*rni

fa WT qlfCT  qX 5TT<̂ 5T|t ̂  |. . 

{*fitmn) . .q5To%of̂3iT%qT3!T*3rT
% 8*h: tk *ft*t *t  r̂, ̂ *r ̂  <tt 

w *> wfrr? ^ w?r jpm «pt t| * i 

 ̂ vr ̂  srar faw  *rrf̂ ftp vfe 

§mCt* tft*fffe*r *ft a> aw «re mftg 

w f̂ r «ft ?  it**-«ft *Fft f̂rar | —

|̂ sfto 4to*jio $ ’̂'FTT frraT | i %*

fa? flsirsr  *r$ ?fapfV srier fM

t'

1SJ| M

g* % m  «r»rw *rgtor,  %« 

fofStror̂ fa^anftf i htt sw<t 

% wrt if vs  3r, <rrefW %m tft ̂

•WRfr  W Tft TTT̂ ? fa$t, 1&b % o

fiff irr̂ fy  fa*, wfNr «ft wfwer

iw w  nwr  fr ftnw *r it fst w

<rc $ srmx W8tt?pt wtvnT 1% ̂ rr ̂  

^RT  |  iT̂ 3JR Vf *PT

vfx&z  I w f  ̂»ftr  «ft T̂5T 

m̂cnm f*r«r vt  vnrfiafaft  |  i 

q?To ô  ĝ nft̂r tt*t  f̂gnr | 

%̂ r 8RFRT ̂ T5*T *TT*RT 

f̂t«H?T̂tfw3rr5mT i ?ft® ̂t® wrfi» 

fvfti It I I ?R̂FT̂r wm  ̂ I 

tftr r̂f *Pt̂ *ift arrft  ̂t

5rf?Rr htwt f*r«r % *m ’̂̂Rft |, 

 ̂ r̂nf wte  ̂ferr fwr | i ?rt *rf 

ŝr «ft fjr«f̂r tott |, tot ift 

fTO5T ?rwr t i zr̂ »rf,

irtvrt  ̂ <nm̂r  t̂  r̂arr̂,

*Tf q?To %o faf 5fft 55Ĥft  5̂t *ft

f̂̂gr r̂rnw ftr«r  «ft i  ̂ 

stafaz w  Tfr «rr i

?rV?: f̂R ifft WJfTWT % mf%cr ?t̂T t 

% t «fh 

#t̂t fafo&x  3TRft I I TOtfa

f̂RT ̂ft«B  % *F?T «TT % ̂  *fR%

<t-?ftfR  ̂ 3FT?fT T̂Tf̂t, f̂t %

^ ’pft «it % «r̂T5T?r % jnw ̂rnn t

wt finrt  «PT5TT I

*rR*ftir ̂f̂rar 5nxr*rur f*r«r  % 

 ̂ ̂rr? ?ft fv w?rcf % %s vt f?mnwt 

 ̂  ̂ ntft  f̂t  ô ffrgignrfirg 

*R?it | i  fq>T ĝnft̂sr tht %̂r 

r̂wt ®Pt wrtt   ̂ %̂nr wro %% |

«fh: r̂?ft r̂mrft  ̂  wf?wr Tcm

f̂T«T % TTBT 5J7?ft | i

WBWT  «ftt ift  JTJ5T

r̂rtt ?ft« tfV® «rrf o ^

t̂4vH 4 if ap̂T «nrr | fir 5?r ift̂r tpt vt

1,20,000 so sft farm «tt frwRr % 

?ftr ’qrr ̂eppt reqr<t  y*n ? ^ qv 

vTiR % 3?tt f̂ rr funr «rr irtr ̂  vr«î 

faarr m   t I $rfm 

*r*jb$$ if srar vnrr it ̂79rar »flp t
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ttwcz % wrr% anr 

aft 1TOT tot I,

*Tf vrnw tffp wfo «rr|«  vt  fwr t 
%frr ztfr  tft »r$  | fa?

^nxr  |«rr 1 *nrc 

*ft© aft© «nf« sra>ir<r*r

if tot ?ft  *ft«v *ft p̂tst 

vvrwcr *ft 53% snr faofa  5ffrTcft fa* 
>WT 20,000 5* t”T<> %o f%f qft  if

ft forr mi ? wsrcr  ^ *ft 
wr % «ffc cft̂r sft»r  *nre ’rfas «r

T̂ T ̂FT SmXT f?TT I  7̂̂-

tfte if f̂TT tot | 1  *p*ra *Tftw, 

im% ?r$r q?r «ntf wpt *ift

T̂FT  ftp  fsrfâFSr TffapT 3Ft 

# TO T$T Jf I  t craafta if 5TT

t̂ t |  i *nrc «rrq- ^

*T?t  ̂5ft T̂TT TPT SRT’arnr ft T̂TcTT  I

SHRI H. K,  L.  BHAGAT (East 
Delhi):  Now he is giving a good
chit to the  CBI  though he has all 
along been condemning the CBI, saying 
that it is not doing this or that.

*ft  faratt : : 5 1

veqw qgtar, *rar w ?rrw*r % «rf̂ if 

■inr *fsft % *rf fa> f faifaro
ft ufr | i lrOfr?T  toh% vt %\ 

«ftr ssrif ?fs»fa>*r wtw,  ̂ ft 
wtar  % *t  $ 1

VCinr ĤtW : The only question is 

whether he has made a deliberate statment.

fsrfar̂nr to- ft 'fsT f%*rr

| far ?̂fl% aft &z%z farr |  ̂ Ĥt 
 ̂ | 1 JTfT  ̂  ?r ?

•ft *15 ftro* : *rft, sf̂t 1 $ spt 

TO*ffa *fgftnr«rre % 3>tn: *ff sft̂ m i

w m nffcm : m̂ ftir qsr* qsro 

fft*r % seeite if i fa? ?m

“̂tf sfsfgt *ff t 1

«ft  fFR̂ : ft q̂ro  fir«T %

srrt ̂ jpf t t̂ f 1  «ft ̂rf̂rer  ftnsr 

 ̂ ?ttr% #   ̂fer f̂t r̂f̂ r

5ft «ft f*p zrf eft *n?wT ft ̂  ir f*F 

TO#Eff ’Pt * ̂T 3fT̂TT, ̂  t 
r̂r̂crr | 1 *ftT f̂tf̂ rt  ^Nfte 

if 5ft 5ft̂ mgJfSff | vJtfSf

’ETWt ftr̂fft spt »rnr cft̂r ̂jbt f̂nrr 

»rt % f̂ ft̂ rt if tot *ftr qrTfert «idc?(t, 
 ̂f  % irf̂ faarlf w\ fansTRT
faror 1 vft ̂ ft % f̂t % ̂  if

28 wrtft ̂ t ̂  mm «rr farf’vt 
STPMT̂ST  VtTTt̂ FT  ^  «ftr

%..........

MR. SPEAKER:  Kindly  confine
yourself to the motion.

«ft ntj  :: 5*rerr wtw ̂rsnw | 

fa: «rt ̂rf?Tcr ̂ tttot f»?sr #%

r̂prVr,  ̂ unrnT <n: f̂t%  ir 

farsn 1 (rftr   ̂ to 

srsq-̂r ̂rft̂r» ̂   t̂t   ̂  t̂rtt 

|far?T̂ nT |?it  r̂% ̂ if̂ fto  afto 

%n$o spt  ̂  «r«5 qrr

«ptt | fa? ̂ tt vwrra 5T̂r |*rr ̂ 1 aft
9T̂F «FT 1955 *FT  «TT Êft *f fTfT

iptt «n far ̂  ̂ nft  % far̂ $ :

“In order to recupe the losses in 
turnover and trade of the impor
ters of the former French posses, 
sions, the Government of India ex
tended facilities by issue of special 
additional licences to only establi
shed importers of the whole of the 
territory of the  former  French 
establishments.”

«wr ffcr *rra> Aft ifvett if m| «rtr 
ire*  ̂  tot ?  *ft  t ?
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^  vfrs r̂ TfT I 1% V*

srM % *rr«r  far | 1 wst sfr 

«rr m sfa

W» **!» K̂TZRf5T tfk <TT3%tt *ft 

WT̂f I cft r̂  F̂H ̂ST SFT f̂ T̂cT

 ̂  tot tot *rk srr̂rsr srrRr  ̂  

% «rre gsŷt #wr, wiTsrirtft

«ft, **$3 «tt 1 3̂  %=rar

ipfo fq%,%o?Yo

m, *? jp *ff srfcp ^0 %o faf, %o 

^O URoM, TFT* ?̂ T  n̂RTT,

srfarcr rrnum fa*,  tft  r̂ewtft 

% f̂wrf?Rr | 1  wfa% STCT 3T?

®t>4J *T̂f ̂ tft T̂?f̂*r ̂Ct’R" ̂

srnt *r wVt srfa  *rr sriŵ tft 

| ?  5ctpt% r̂ m̂sd)«h<or fw  fa 

TOtfte % mmx <re ft 

st̂ tsr ?ft ̂ WV strt |, i rfr,  t̂

'*ft if mfrftrtf t % sttt% ̂rnr̂ wr snr̂ t

*P*Wr Wft̂ T, f̂ RT ?̂ft =5nf̂ ?ftT

spf?rr r̂rf̂rfor vt vtfFrW «ft f̂t 

srcsrc | «ft srfaar T̂rrq-or  fa«r, 

?sr%  sn̂itti?ft %?r  sr n̂crr 

srtr ̂sr% %$rra> vnf̂nrft ̂ Ht ̂rrf̂t 1

$ snarer zntf ?Tf m

Wf» fa *fr ̂rfecr *rrw°r f*r«r cRwtst 

f̂rteFT ̂tt 1 sm wt ̂ r

 ̂• ?f̂7 STS’T̂T *T̂t *Y ?TĉTtT f̂T=ET̂f

T̂T  I  I «n?TT ir? fST3%3T 3?t ̂ FT

?foF  % ?r̂r f[t qr̂ft 1

«ft  &rite*T fa$ (̂ wrere) 

y'̂ & -̂snn: '̂ '̂t  tjeren?  ?ft 

TOFTT spfT W  I

StUil JYQTIRMOY  BOSU  (Dia
mond Harbour): I start froir» tiie rul
ing that you had given in your wis
dom on 2nd December. You had said:

“Ifl order to constitute a breach 
Of privilege or contempt  of-  the

House, i* tae to be proved th*t: the 
statement was not onjy wrong;  or 
misleading but it was made  deli
berately to mislead the Mouse.  In 
this qowttectiof*, I n&ay re£ar t» a 
ruling given on 18-4-1960 by the 
then Speaker, Sardar Hukam Singh. 
The ruling was as ftllow*:

‘If there Is any discrepancy or a 
statement is not correett, thwe 10 
no question of any privilege motion 
unless it is proved  that  a  wrong 
statement has been made deliberate
ly knowing the true position.’. ..’*

Now, I shall dwell absolutely  on 

what the Government has  circulated 
in the shape of documents and  also 
from the proceedings of the House.

This is what Shri L. N. Mishra  said 
on 28th August, 1974 knowing fully 
well what' the position was.  I quote:

“I recollect having received  a 
letter purporting to bear the signa
tures of a number of MP& when I 
was in charge of the former IVfims- 
tpy oi Foreign Tfrade.  As far  as

I remember I passed on' the letter 
to the officer concerned in the nor
mal course of business.  No order 

was passed, by me.’*

This is the most  important  thing. 

Mr. Vajpayee  h$s  quoted,  certain 
othar things.  I want to quote certain 
things from the chargesheet.  This is 
from Jackson,  Superintendent'  of 
Police, CBI, who says- in the charge- 
sheet:

“Shri Tul Mohan Ram presented 
the representation to the Minister 
on 7-4* 19W.”

Then I quote:

“At‘ this stage Shri  Tul Mohan 
Ram after meeting Shri N: KL SSngft 
officer on Secial Duty in the Minis
try of Foreign  Trade  who  was 
handling: the matter. tQjUt Shari! 9. M. 
Pillai and. Shri, K. V. Najr. that; the 
issue could  be examined  afresh 
only* after the writ petitions in
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the Delhi High Court by the mer
chants of Yenam and Mahe  were 
withdrawn.  The writs were  ac
cordingly withdrawn on U-9-72 by 
the traders through their advocate 
Sardar Sadhu Singh.  Shri Sadhu 
Singh informed Shri L. N. Mishra 
through his letter  dated  15-9-72 
enclosing certified copies  of  the 
High Court Order about the with
drawal of the writs.”

Does it not speak for itself?  Then it 
says:

“On or about 22-11-72 this  re
presentation was taken by Shri Tul 
Mohan Ram to the Ministry  and 
was made over to Shri N. K. Singh 
as the Minister was then not avail
able.”

The Minister said, a letter.  See the 
position hore.  If the  Minister  was 
available this would have been handed 
over to him.  It would have been 
given to the Minister.  Then  says:

“On 23-11-72 Shri Tul  Mohan 
Ram aft or TTK'ctinx  Shri  L  N.
Mishra in his ofTire told S Shri K.
V  Naif at<(l S M  Pillai tint the
Ministar had âked the CCI&E  to
rxamine the  po-ition and put  up
the ease early ”

—Not in a routtnr> way, hut ‘early’. 
This is what is stated here  Then it 
says:

“Thus representation was despat
ched to the CCI&E  on  24-11-72 
from the Personal Section of  the 
Minister after the acknowledgment 
of this receipt was sent to Shri Tul 
Mohan Ram by Shri L. N. Mishra, 
ndc his letter dated 24-11-1972.”

T cannot imagine in my eight years of 
Parliamentary life an  acknowledg
ment being sent  so  quickly,  being 
sent the same day or almost the same 

day and here i8 an acknowledgment

which was sent almost the same day. 
Then it says:

“After pursuing the advice of the 
CCI&E m his note dated 28-8-72 the 

Minister had in the meantime al
ready directed on the spot examina
tion of the matter at Pondicherry 
by S/Shri K. N. R. Pillai and K. 
Raman who were going to  that 
site on some official work”

—I don’t know what  official  work 
they were going in for.  The Minis
ter did not wait for a report to come 
in, but he ordered on the spot exa
mination.  So, between these  dates, 
24th and 28th what happened?  Next 
thing is this.  I quote.

“On 5-2-72 Shri K. N. R.  Pillai 
sent an interim report saying that 
a detailed report of the Controller 
of Pondicherry in this matter  was 

awaited and that the Minister be 
apprised if necessary.”

On 5-2-73 Shri L. N. Mishra took
over the office of the Ministry  of 
Railways.

On the relevant file there is nothing 

of Shri N. K. Singh admitted to bo 
d ited 5-2-1973 to the effect that:

“the Minister desired that  this 
rise should be finalised quickly a*? 
't had been pending  for  a  loni; 

time.*

Further I quote:

“According to our understanding, 
the public notices were not properly 
worded or have  been  incorrectly 
interpreted.  The  Minister  of 
Foreign Trade also feels that if an 
iniustice has been done to the ap

pellant the remedial action should 
}>e taken.”

In this context one must note that the 
grant of additional special  licences 
was absolutely withdrawn in October 
1959 and all the seven applicants did 
not fulfil any of the conditions that
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were required to be fulfilled for addi
tional  special  licences.  These  two 
things are of vital importance. Four 
of his predecessors, Sarvashri  T. N. 
Singh, Manubhai Shah,  Bhagat 

Dinesh Singh, to my information dec
lined grant of the licences. Suddenly, 
the fifth man discovers that injustice 
has been done. Now, I want to know 
why is he still in his office?  Is it not 
a fact that his father. Mr. T. P. Singh 
was in the Kosi project and enquiring 
into certain affairs?  How long has 
he stayed in Delhi?  Is it not a fact 
that while he was coming from abroad 
at Palam a special search was con
ducted into his belongings because of 
the allegation of Interpol that he was 
carrying precious jewellery.  I want 
to know how many years he has spent 
in Delhi and why has he not  been 
sent back? Is it not being done at the 
instance of Shri L N. Mishra because 
Mr. T. P Singh had obliged him and 
he is returning that obligation.

AN HON. MEMBER:  What about
T P's. father?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I will 
tell you about that outside  In this 
connection I want to mention the case 
of Mr. Maudlmg.  Mr. Maudlmg had 
resigned his office because his wife 
had received a  small  subscription 
contribution for a genuinely charit

able purpose from a man who was in
volved in a racket.  When the mis
deeds were exposed Mr.  Maudling 
resigned from ministership.  But  in 
this country even if you go on beat
ing for thirty days if he is a minister 
he sticks to the Chair and does not 
resign.  Although Mr. Limaye  had 
talked about it yet I want to make it 
elaborate, namely, the two documents 
seized by CBI, that is, the minutes of 
the meeting of the school at Sarauni. 
Mr. Kaleshwarji has told the CBI that 
in that meeting Mr. Tulmohan Ham 
had said if the school is named after 
the late father of Shri L. N. Mishra

I shall be able to give you at least 
Rs. 2 to 2} lakhs. If you kindly order 
that these two items be seized, name
ly. item No. 76, a Hindi letter dated
13-3-1973 from Shri Tulmohan Ram 
addressed to Shri Kaleshwarji  and 
item No. 148, seizure of memo <iated
14-10-1974 showing sekure of docu
ments by Shri Des Raj, DSP  from 
Shri Kaleshwar Mandal you will see 
in the minutes of the meeting it  is 
recorded that if the school is named 
as per Mr. Tulmohan Ram’s desire, 
ht» would be able to make another 
Rs. 2 to 2i lakhs. I do not know what 
is the fountain  where  from  the 
money is coming.

Therefore, for the sake  of  good 
order and some amount of fairplay 
in public life, it is desirable that Shri 
L. N. Mishra resigns and the privilege 
motion is discussed at length in the 
Privileges Committee.

MR. SPEAKER: I think it is al
ready near 13 30.  I shall take it up 
tomorrow.  I shall  listen  to  the 
Minister tomorrow and also you, Mr. 
Shyamnandan Mishra.

So.  we  adjourn for lunch to re
assemble at thirty minutes past  two 
of the clock.

13 21 hrs

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Thirty Minutes past Fourteen of 
the Clock.

14 30 hrs.

The  Lok Sabha reassembled after 
Lunch at Thirty Minutes past Fourteen 
of the Clock.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

fan* (arm) : # * fm
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Is  this

not within the State and is there not 

a State Government there?
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 

Yesterday. • • •

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Not the 

tame thing every day.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: It is a 
continuing matter. Yesterday  whui 
I raised the question of dearness al
lowance to the Centra] Government 
employees nobody was present. Today 
fortunately the Finance  Minister is 
here. I know that Mr. Subramaniam 
had actually assured the Central Gov
ernment employees when they weut 
tb him in a mass deputation that he 
would take adequate steps and  see 
that this was finalised early.  Now, 
first June instalment, first July, first 
September and one more have  be
come due. Let us know whether he 
is going to make a statement today, 
tomorrow or the day after or on the 
coming Monday.  It should be paid. 
Yesterday permission was not  give 
and so I did not raise it. With your 
permission I am raising  it now. I 
should request you to ask the Fin
ance Minister whether he would be 
making a statement and if so when 
because the Central Government em
ployees throughout the country have 
taken a decision on this matter.  The 
Finance Minister is here avid you can 
ask him.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  You
have made the point'; you raised the 
voice and the Minister  has  heard
you. It is upto him; he has  heard
you.

SHRI H. N.  MUKERJEE  (Cal
cutta—North-East):  Having permit
ted the mention of this matter, are 
you going to permit the  Treasury 
Benches to remain dumb as they are 
in spite of your expostulations?  You 
have been saying repeatedly;  I re
member you having said  two  or 
three times that the Ministers were 
taking notes. In spfte of that direc
tion, they do not come forward here. 
Papers take it up as a public issue; 
you have permitted its mention be
cause it is a paramountly important 
public issue but the Ministers keep 
mum.  That is exactly what they do 
all the time with their guilty  con
science over hundred things. Are we
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going to tolerate it’ Cannot the chair 
do some sort of a laying down of the 
norms of parliamentary activity’

SHRI S  M BANERJEE  I can 
only appeal to the Minister through 
you  He has told the Central Gov
ernment employees*  deputation  He 
has to tell this House  This is a cen
tral matter  It is based on the Pay 
Commission leport  Four instalments 
are due but Government is not pay
ing them  I want to know the rea
son for that  Let the Finance Minis
ter say that he will make a statement 
next week  T shall be satisfied with 
that

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  He has 
heard you  What else do you want 
me to do’

SHRI  PRIYA  RANJAN  DAS 
MUNSI (Calcutta—South)  I want 
to know one information  from  the 
Deputy Minister of Home Affairs and 
the Finance Minister  A noted smug
gler was not anested  when  Haji 
Mastan and  others  were  arrested 
Mohamad Yasm is  a  top  smuggler 
political patronage  I want to  know 
from Tamxlnadu  Reports said  that 
he had gone to Singapore and  Hong 
Kong but they were false  Yasm is 
still laving in Tamilnadu with  full 
political patronage  I want to know 

why he had not been detained

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C  SUBRAMANIAM  With 
regard to  the dearness  allowance 
question, it is under the active consi
deration of the Government and  as 
soon as a decision is taken, certainly 
I will make a statement before  the 
House.

SHRXINDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore) 
Desision means what?  To pay or not 

to pay’

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM  I have 
to find the money
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14.40 fare.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Annual Report of Khadx and Village 

Industries  Commission for 1972-73 
and a Statement

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. P. 
SHARMA):  I beg to lay on  the
Table—

(1) A copy of the Annual Repoit 
(Hindi and English versions) 
of the Khadj atid Village In
dustries Commission,  Bom
bay, for  the  year  1972-73 
under sub-section (3) of sec
tion 24 of  the  Khadi  and 
Village Industries  Commis
sion Act, 1956, along with the 
Statistical Statement

(2) A statement (Hindi and Eng
lish vcisiona)  showing  rea
sons for delay m laying the 
above Report.

[Placed in Libiary  See No. LT- 
8648/74].

Government Resolution on  Consti

tution of a  Naiional  Children’s 

Board

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND  IN  THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
ARVIND NET AM)  T beg to lay on
the Tabic a copy of the Government 
Resolution No. F. 1-14/74-NCD dated 
the 3rd December, 1974 (Hindi  and 
English versions) on Constitution of 
a National Children’s Board,  fPlaced 
in library. See No. LT-8649/74]

Notifications under Customs  Act, 

1962, Delhi  Sales  Tax  (8th Amdt.) 
Rules, 1974 and  Hindi  Version of 

Report of  Review  Committee of 

Central  Excisf

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  FINANCE  (SHRI-

MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI):  I beg
10 lay on the Table—

(1) A copy each of Notifications 
Nos. 88/F. No. 355/73/74-Cus. 
I and 89/F. No.  355/73/74- 
Cus  I (Hindi and  English 
versions) to be published in 
Ga/ette of India  dated  the 
4th December,  1974,  u&ider 
section 159 of the  Customs 
Act, 1962 together with  an 
explanatory  memorandum 
[Placed m Library.  See No. 
LT-8650 74.]

(2) A copy of the  Delhi  Sales 
Tax  (Eighth  Amendment) 
Rules, 1974 (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) published  m 
Notification No.  F.4(97)/89- 
Fjn  (G) m  Delhi  Gazette 
dated the 25th November, 1974 
under sub-section (4) of sec
tion 26 of the Bengal Finance 
(Sales Tax) Act, 1941 as  jm 
force in the Union territory 
of Delhi  [Placed in Library. 
See No LT-8651/74.]

(3) A copy of the Hindi version 
of the Report of the Review 
Committee  Central Excise 
(Self  Removal Procedure'.— 
Volumes I and II [Placed in 
Libran, See No LT-8652/74.]

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU  (Dia- 
rrond Harbour)  On a point of order, 
Sir  The notifications are mentioned 
here as having been published in the 
gazette. But the gazettes are never 
available to us m time so that we 
are able to read what they are goiog 
to lay.  I have written to the Minis
ter of Parliamentary Affairs time and 
again that the gazettes must' be made 
available to the members well in ad
vance so that we can know what is 
in  the  gazette  and  prepare  our 
minds for confronting the  Govern
ment when they lay  these  papers 
This is being done  deliberately  to 
keep us in the darkness and I  seek 
your protection in the matter

2921 LS—10.
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STATEMENT RE: JUTE PRICES

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Shri
Chattopadhyaya.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU  (Dia
mond Harbour):  Sir, I have written
to the Speaker.  I want to seek cer
tain clarifications.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai):  I
have also written  in advance.  This 
will affect the millions of cultivators 
in eastern India,  If no clarifications 
are allowed to be  sought,  at least 
there should be a discussion.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  This
statement by the Minister is iu res
ponse to some questions raised by the 
hon. members a few days ago.  It is 
not a suo  motu statement.  In  that 
regard, it is not on all fours with 
rule 372.  Howsoever, there is ano
ther opening under the rules.  After 
the minister  has made a statement, 

you can give notice of a motion  to 
discuss it.

(srrcrr)

1  jfrfiwr forr £ i

THE MINISTER OF  COMMERCE 
(PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the Hon’ble 
Member Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu  had 
drawn the attention of Government 
to the raw jute prices in  the  jute 
growing States.  It has been alleged 
that raw jute prices have been kept 
below economic level or cost of pro
duction whereas on the other  hand 
the prices of food and other  items 
have risen abnormally. Shri Jotirmoy 
Bosu has made the demand that Gov
ernment must see that the jutp gro
wers get at least Rs. 250 per quintal 
and the Jute Corporation of  India 
must make sufficient purchases so that 
jute was sold by growers  at good

prices.  Shri Bosu has also mentioned 
that there has been accumulation of 
stocks with the West Bengal coopera
tive jute organisations and that the 
Jute Corporation of India  had  not 
purchased the  same.  Lastly,  Shri 
Bosu has stated that unless the Gov
ernment comes to the rescue of the 
jute grower, there would be a reduc
tion in the area under cultivation as 
a result of which the jute  industry 
which earns foreign exchange would 
face difficulties.

At the very outset, I would  like 
to state that  Government  is  fully 
aware ol the problems faced by the 
jute growers and it has been the cons
tant endeavour of Government to see 

to it that the problems of the growers 
are mitigated.  No doubt, the  jute 
grower has been in the past exploited 
by middlemen, but Government have 
now taken measures  which  would 
gradually remove him from the clu
tches of such middlemen.  The estab
lishment of the Jute Corporation and 
the expression of its activities is a 
step in this direction, and I have more 

than once stated on the floor of the 
House that the Jute Corporation will 
ultimately take over the entire  raw 
jute trade and wit'h the active assist
ance of the cooperative structure, the 
Jute Corporation of India will  pur
chase jute directly from the grower 
and safeguard his interests.

Government has been anxious  to 

ensure that the jute grower gets  a 
remunerative price for his  produce. 
It is the intention of Government to 
ensure stability in jute prices  and 
that at no stage prices go below  a 

level which would deprive the  gro
wer of even a minimum return.  The 
fixation of a minimum support price, 
on the  basis  of  the  Agricultural 
Prices  Commission’s  recommenda
tions, is a concrete translation of this 
basic objective of Government.  The 
minimum support prices  themselves 
have  been" progressively  increased 
from year to year and during  the
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current year we have fixed prices at 
the upcountry market level at Rs. 125 
per quintal for the  Assam  bottom 
variety.  The  Agricultural  Prices 
Commission while  making  recom

mendations, take into  account  all 
relevant factors including cost of pro
duction, the prices of competing crops 
etc.  These pries notified by Govern
ment are statutorily enforceable, aud 
it would not be correct to say that 
Government have at any time  kept 
jute prices below the cost of produc
tion.  No doubt the prices of other 
food articles have  registered sharp 
increases, but, as the Hon’bie Mem
bers would appreciate, these  prices 
are influenced by the growth of popu
lation, whereas raw jute prices are 
influenced by the prices of the ulti
mate products, which have remained 
more or less stable.

While considering  a remunerative 
price to the grower. Government has 
to closely bear in mhid the  impact 
that an increase in raw jute  prices 
will have on the ultimate product. We 
cannot afford to undermine the com
petitiveness of our jute products, es
pecially in the context of the fact that 
the expected increase in the prices of 
synthetic substitutes as a result of in
crease in crude prices has not come 
about.  We have  in  the  past few 
months faced a substantial decline in 
demand for some of our products like 
carpet' backing in the United  States 
because of its price being uncompeti

tive.  The synthetic prices have been 
kept stable and, on the top of that, 
there is at least apprehension of  a 
recession in some of our major mar
kets.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You are 
talking  like  a parrot. ' You  know 
nothing about it.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
Let me finish my statement.

During the current year we have 
had a short crop as a result of which 
the prices were ruling very firm and

there was a sharp increase upto the 
end of September, 1974.  In fact the 
prices touched a level of Rs. 200 per 
quintal. Due to improvement in arri
vals and reduction in demand due to 
the general credit squeeze etc. there 
has been a decline in the open mar
ket prices though  even  here  the 
prices have been well above the mini
mum support prices in the upcountry 
markets.  In Tripura, however,  the 
prices did touch the minimum support 
prices and we have made the Jute 
Corporation concentrate its purchas
ing activities in Tripura with a view 
to see that prices are maintained. The 
Jute Corporation had its share  of 
difficulties due to restrictions on cre
dit with within its overall limitations 
it has been able to activate its pur
chasing centres particularly in those 
areas where prices were ruling com
paratively low.

I

The Julc Corporation of India has 
set up as many as  92 Departmental 
Purchase Centres and is also effecting 
purchases from Cooperative Societies 
which have so far been active in West 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa.  The Co
operative Societies in Tripura  have 
recently been able to obtain an ad
vance from the National Cooperative 
Development Corporation and  have 
beg u»a their purchase operations. The 
cash credit available to Jute Corpora
tion of India from the  cbmmerdal 
banks has been limited to a ceiling of 

Rs. 18 crores by the Reserve Bank 
of India in pursuance of the credit 
policy adopted by them during  the 
current season.  From the month of 
November, Jute Corporation of India 
is concentrating its activities in the 
markets where the prices  are  com
paratively ruling low.  While  Gov
ernment have subscribed an  addi
tional amount of Bs. 1 crore to  the 
share capital of the Corporation and 
have also advanced an amount  of 
Rs. 1 crore as loan, action is  being 
taken to release an additional amount 
of Rs. 1 crore  as a loan for which 
b̂udget" prbvision  has already  been
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made.  Efforts are also continuing to 
persuade the Reserve Bank of India 
to increase the  bank credit ceiling 
and to locate additional bank  credit 
that may be made available by  the 
commercial banks  The Corporation 

has so far put chased 3.85 lakh bales 
of raw jute, either through their own 

Departmental Purchase  Centres  or 
from the Cooperative Societies.

The Government is fully conscious 
of the fact that there must be stabi
lity in supplies  as well as in prices 
and that the Jute growers should not 
in any way, be  discouraged  from 
growing jute.  Within the limitation̂ 
I can assure you that the machinery 
at (the disposal of the Government 
will be fully utilised to see that grow
ers are enabled to obtain fair prices 
and there is a reasonable stability in 
the price situation.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU*  I will 
prove how wrong the Minister is.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER- No ques
tion of proving.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I would 
ask some questions.

My first question is whether it is or 
it is not a fact that the wholesale price 
index for all  other  agricultural com
modities between 1985 and 1966 has. 
risen by 200 per cent, that is, from 142 
to 371 and in the case of jute, between 
1965-66 and 1974,  the rise  has  been 
only 34 per cent. In the last five years 
time, the price of raw jute has risen 
only by about Rs. 17/- per maund.

Secondly, is it also a fact that so far 
you have subsidised the jute  tycoons 
by Rs. 416 crores?  Today,  the export 
market for finished jute goods leaves 
an enormous margin in spite of the 
fact that there is, on an average, 30 
per cent under-invoicing  on  carpet 
backing material.

Thirdly, is it or is it not a fact that 
the jute growers have  been fleeced.

under the protection of you,  Mr. 
Chattopadhyaya,  to  fatten the jute 
tycoons who are the 18d-fathers of 

this Government.
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SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS rose—

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Some

Members have Riven their names in 
advance that they will put questions.

SHRI INDRAJIT  GUPTA  (Ali- 
pore):  We did not give  names  *n
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advance because we were never per
mitted to put questions in this way.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
point is this.  As I have already in
dicated, the statement of the Mins
ter is not a suo moto statement. Hp 
has come forward with a statement 
in response to the discussion on the 
points  raised  by  Shri  Jyotirmoy 
Bosu.  It is in that regard that  I 
thought that 1 should go out of the 
way end allow some members. Then, 
I sec the whole House  stands  up. 
That creates a difficulty-----(Interrup
tions).  I am in the hands  of  the 
House.

*nj jfrfe* forr |

sftr 377 % wto  fftfbr fsft | 

eft   ̂ 1

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RAMA- 
IAH):  The entire business of the
House is behind schedule.  If in a 
matter like this you  are going  to 
depart from the usual practice  and 
allow a discussion for  half-an-hour 
or one hour, when are we do transact 
our other business?  I appeal to you.

: QWS sfTRf tfsft % 

srar?r   ̂  «tt  sr?* 11 f*
*T*r?r  ̂  ̂  whtft g j

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I  was
saying that in view of the fact that 
the statement of the Minister is  in 
response to a discussion raised in the 
House, I thought that  if  Members 
want a few questions to ask, 1 can 
stretch it a little  more and allow 
them.  I have  already  done  that. 
But the difficulty is, as I stated 
the beginning, once you allow it, it 
becomes very difficult to contain it. 
Now, I see that apart from these four 
Members who have given their names, 
many others are standing.  If it is 
confined to them, the matter can be 
contained. But a very senior and

very respected Member like Shri In- 
drajit Gupta is on his legs.  When 1 
see many here on their legs and when 
I see many more on this side or their 
legs, where do I draw the line?

SHRI  MADHU  LIMAYE:  You
please dispose of the list, and then 
use your discretion.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That can 
be done.  But the point it: where do 
we draw the line?

W faltf : jftr  | fa
fasr %  tfr q̂r ^

far f

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I  am
here to regulate the business and it 
is my duty to see that as much busi
ness is disposed of as is possible.... 
(Interruptions).  The  Minister  of 
Parliamentary Affairs has also made 
a very legitimate request. If we ex
pand this, then it will be at the ex
pense of the other business that we 
have before  us.  You  should  co- 
operat with me.

Again I say these are times which 
are out of joint and nobody can be 
strong t0 anybody in  this  country. 
Everything has to be done by con
sensus.  if you  do not  co-operate 
with me, it will be difficult to run 
this House.  I will run the House as
you want  it-----(Interruptions).  No
Please.  I am going by  the  names 
which have been given.

SHRI VASANT SATHE  (Akola): 
On a point of information.  Just now 
I am coming from outside.  I have 
heard that Mr. G'oenka, a Member 
of this House, has been arrested; it 
is a good news; I would like to know 
whether it is correct.

15.00 hrs.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM  (Srinagar); 
The Speaker has not been informed 
and Mr.  Sathe has been informed, 
how could it be?
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MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I
thought Mr. Sathe was going to make 
a submission. But he threw in some
thing that is quite different.

SHRI  SAMAR GUHA  (Contai): 
The Minister’s statement is  a  ple
thora of pious intentions.  I want to 
know whether West Bengal Govern
ment arid various Ministers, what to 
speak of others, have made serious 
complaints to the Centre saying that 
the jute corporation has not  been 
provided with enough funds to pur
chase jute as per fixed price, fixed 
by Government itself.  And then 1 
want to know what is the target ot 
this year’s requirement?  What is the 
amount of purchase made  by  the 
Jute Corporation of India?  In which 
way is the gap going to be filled up? 
What  percentage of this  is  being 
directly or indirectly or by any other 
means supplied to  the  jute  mills? 
Prices have gone High up in the case 
of cotton but the case of jute, which 
is the basis of  economy  of  West 
Bengal, Assam, Tripura etc. is in such 
a situation.  This is  the  basis  of 
their economy as a whole.  This is 
the only cash crop. Why Government 
is taking this stepmotherly attitude 
Why are they creating such a serious 
situation in the whole of our eastern 
regioii?

SHRI DINEN  BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore):  Jute  Mill-owners
purchase  through  middlemen.  l 
come from one Jute-growing district. 
It is selling at not more than Rs. 75 
to Rs. 80 per quintal.  Raw jute is 
purchased  by  jute  millowners 
through middlemen.  They show as 
if they have purchased it at Rs. 125 
which has been fixed as the ‘support 
price’ by the Government.  My ques
tion is whether the Minister agrees 
with me that at  present both  in’ 
Tripura arid West Bengal the prices 
have come down below  the  fl°or 
price  which  has  been  fixed  at 
Rs. 125.

Secondly, whether the Government 
has any figure  as to what  is  the
total production this year?  Why  is 
there so much cry?

SHRI  SUHENDRA  MOHANTY 
(Kendrapara):  I have got two ques
tions to ask.  Firstly, why the Jute 
Corporation of India is not entering 
the market in a big way to gave the 
jute growers from dwindling price? 
Has the Commerce Minister impres
sed upon the Reserve Bank of India 
to increase credit ceiling.  If so, what 
has been the result?  Whether it is 
a fact that the Reserve Bank of India 
has been declining  to  give  more 
credit facilities on the plea that the 
jute price is stablised and  has  not 
gone down the floor price.

Secondly, will the hon. Minister ex
plain with the price of crude  sky
rocketing how can it 'be said that the 
price of synthetic will be competitive 
with the jute products if  the jute
price  is raised or the jute  producers
get more?

(fwrrrar)
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SHRI INDRAJIT  GUPTA:  With
your permission, I am seeking clari
fications  oh  two points.  The first 
point is this.  He has just now said 
in his statement  that the  credit
available to the Jute Corporation of 
India for making its purchases has 
been restricted by the Reserve Bank 
of India to Rs. 18 crores.

Now, 1 would like to know from 
him whether it is or it is not a fact 
that when the target of purchases by 
the Jute Corporation was fixed and 
announced, did not the Government 
know that the minimum credit faci
lity of Rs. 40 crores would be requir
ed if that target were to be fulfilled? 
If that is so, who is responsible for 
reducing this credit provision  from 
Rs, 40 crores to Rs. 18 crores as a 
result of which, the Jute Corporation’s 
operations have been seriously ham
strung?

(2)  Is it a fact or not that from 
the Ministry of Commerce a direc
tion was sent to the Jute Commis
sioner in Calcutta to the effect that 
the obligation has been placed on the 
jute mills to buy adequate jute and 
to keep a stoSk of  at  least  three 
months* requirements at a time and

not to let the stocks  go  below  the 
three months’ requirements?

(3) Was not a direction  sent  to 
the Jute  Commissioner  from  here 
relaxing that commitment so that it 
would not be necessary for the jute 
millowners to buy even that quantity?

(4) If so, is there not a ground for 
the people to suspect that the price 
of jute this year tends to rise a little 
bit anywhere near what is expected 
of it? When it was rising a little bit, 
was immediate  step  taken  to  see 
in this way thal, both by the res
triction of credit to the Jute Corpo
ration as well as by asking the jute 
millowners not to keep up to three 
month’s requirements as stocks, you 
deliberately create an artificial"con
dition under which the price would 
fall and the jute  growers  thereby 
suffer so that  the  jute millowners 
would stop buying it?

SHRI  PRIYA  RANJAN  DAS 
MUNSl  (Calcutta—South):  I would
like to know from the hon. Minister, 
in view of his statement, whether it 
is not a fact that in the Board of 
Jute Corporation of India, the repre
sentatives of Indian Jute Mills, big 
business people like Shri Chiranjliai 
Jajoila, Shri  Singhania  and  Shri 
Goenka are represented and  as  & 
result of which the Board could not 
discuss and take any decision with 
regard to the national policy of the 
Government for fear that everytime 
it gets leaked out.  Last  year  it 
happened.  If so, what  alternative 
remedy they can find?  Is it not a 
fact that by the low price of jute, 

the peasantry as a whole  and  the 
jute cultivators are made to sell in
directly?  This year they did  not 
grow and cultivate the jute in pro
portion to last year and  they  also 
posed a threat that in the next year, 
unless there is a fair jute price, there 
would be no jute cultivation.  If so, 
what specific decision did the Gov
ernment take in this regard?
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SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Ausgram>: rose—

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  No.
please.  There is no  time.  Order, 
please.

SHRI  H. K. L.  BHAGAT  (East 
Delhi):  Sir, an a point of order.
If a Member rises and continues to 
speak without your  permission  and 
you go on calling him to  order,  1 
would like to know whether what he 
has said will go on record.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  It will
not go on record.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
Sir it is correct that the jute prices 
have not risen in proportion to the 
rise in the general price index.  Sir, 
the reason is that demand for jute 
and jute manufactures elastic parti
cularly in view of the availability of 
the substitutes and also because majo
rity of the jute manufactures. .. (In
terruptions) .

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Let
him reply.

PROF, D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
They are not interested  in  getting 
answers. They are interested only in 
putting questions.  Sir, because near
ly 60 per cent of the jute manufac
tures had to be sold abroad in the 
last 4-5 years, we have lost primary 
jute carpet backing market, from 70 
per cent to 30 per cent.  The secon
dary market also has  come  down* 
from 70 per cent to  50  per  cent. 
Therefore, Sir, due to the elasticity 
of the foreign demand, jute manufac
tures are not being sold at the rates 
at which they were being sold pre
viously  (Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I gave
you the chance.  Let him have his 
chance to answer.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
I am explaining the factual position 
You must have the patience to listen 
to it.  You may not like it; you may 
not accept it.  The second point is, 
whether we are purchasing directly 
from the growers.  We have already 
said that unlike the previous year, 
this year, prices have been fixed in 
the up-country markets or what we 
call primary markets.  But, because 
of the non-acquaintance of many o* 
us as to what does a primary market 
mean and what is the role of  the 
middlemen in the primary  market, 
we always insist that the poor jute 
growers should be  direct  sellers 
But, this is not possible because there 
are some  people who grow  half  a 
maund or one maund or two maunds. 
Now, the nearest market will be ten 
miles away.  If the grower has  to 
carry this quantity in a bullock cart, 
it will be uncompetitive.  Sir, you 
must also be knowing this.  This is 
the case in some parts of Meghalaya. 
So, some ten or twelve jute growers 
hire a cart and one man takes charge 
of all the quantity of jute.  He takes 
it to the market in that cart.  This 
is the lowest level of the middlemen 
If he is eliminated, this will add to 
the hardship of the  jute  growers. 
The main point which has been rais
ed an6T which we have accepted is 
this  Up-country or primary market 
prices have been decided and-this is 
a new 'decision unlike what has been 
there in the past.

Sir, the other point was, whether 
IJMA’s Chairman, Mr. 'Singhania has 
been arrested under MTSA.  I have 
read in the newspapers that there is 
a MISA warrant against Mr. Singha
nia.  I do not know how far it  is 
true.  But, he was supposed to see 
me in connection with their problems 
But, somehow, he did not turn up 
on the appointed day.

Sir, Prof. Samar Guha has asked a 
question  whether  some  Ministers, 

leaders and MPs have raised t&S ques> 
tion about the  inadequacy of the
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prices offered by the Jute Corpora* 
tion.  We are trying our'Best  and 
we have purchased till date about 
3*90 lakh bales.  This is out of the 
total production of 48  lakh  bales. 
This is about l/8th or l/12th.  But, 
we will purchase more.  I am told 
that there is some more with' the co
operatives. When we take them over, 
it will be little more.  Our target, 
fcr the year  was  15  lakh  bales. 
Of 15 lakhs, we have purchased four
lakhs-----(Interruptions).  They
wanted some figures and I am giving 
them.  I have already said in  my 
statement that in  some  parts  of 
Nr>ith Assam and Tripura the prices 
had come down very low, very close 
to our statutory minimum price but 
bt cause we have  entered into the 
maiket in the last two weeks, tTiere 
ji  an upward trend now everywhere 
and the- price is  higher  than  the 
statutoiy minimum price  There was 
a question whether the statutory mini
mum price was justified.  The Agii- 
euMural Pi ices Commission consist? of 
competent and expert people and they 
have looked jntn the matter not drily 
ir lespect of jute but in respect of 
othoj commodities and so their sug
gestion 5 are being adhered to... ”Un- 
terruptions).  In  West  Bengal, 44 
centres. Assam 7 centres,  Bihar  12 
centres, and in Orissa 3 centres have 
been opened.  About credit, we want
ed more credit but because of  the 
high inflationary situation priorities 
have changed and the Government is 
not in a position to advance more 
credit.  I should be glad if  more 
credit was available and we could 
purchase in a bigger way.

SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA:  Was
the Jute Commissioner instructed or 
not?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
The Jute Commissioner was not ins
tructed by the Ministry.

2*21—L. 8.—11.

Ltd. (Stat.)
2912 LS—11.

STATEMENT  CORRECTING  CER
TAIN  INFORMATION re. IMPLE
MENTATION  OF  ASSURANCES 
ABOUT MARUTI LIMITED

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  bhn
Shankaranand.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT  OF  PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS  (SHRI B. SHAN
KARANAND) :  Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
on....

( *t*n ) .

wre srrrr I 1  irw?7 7'%% ...
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Ycu never allow any irregular thing,

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I do
not  Today when Mr. Shankarauand 
sent a letter....

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE;  Why?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  t  am
giving you facts; how can I answer 
your question: why.  Unless a parti
cular Minister  comes forward  and 
says that he wants to make a state
ment how can you put it in the t̂st 
cf Business?  I see that in a typfcti 
strip of paper it is in the BuStness. 
It might not have been circulated to 
you.  That is because he wrote only 
today that he would make a state- 
xnent.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: It is not
• suo motu statement.
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{Shri Madhu Limaye]

WT95T  *W I

5ETTTt § I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have
seen your letter to the Speaker in 
wHich you wanted to raise this ques
tion. I think  Mr.  Shankaranand’s 
attention was drawn to this alter 
-the Speaker received your letter. I 
think that is the position and so he 
now comes forward and says that he 
Tbe allowed to make a statement.
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MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  What
•exactly is your point of order?

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:  It is not
listed.  It is not a suo motu state
ment.  It has to be listed.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  You
wrote to the Speaker today saying 
that if this statement is not forth
coming, you would be compelled to 
xesort to Direction 115.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:  No.

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I will
read your letter t0 the Speaker;

“Shri Shankaranand was to make 
a statement correcting his observa
tions in »egard to the answers to

Ltd. (Stat.)

my two  Maruti  questions. Why 
this statement is not-listed in the 
order paper?  This is most irregu
lar.  If not  listed tomorrow,  I 
shall be compelled to demand that 
statement to be made under Direc
tion 115 only.”

:twsrr?r 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Instead
of tomorrow, he has come forward 
with a statement today.  I have per
mitted him to make the statement 
today.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND:  Mr.
Deputy Speaker Sir, on 20th Novem
ber, 1974, when I laid the statements 
of implementation of assurances on 
the Table  of Lok Sabha,  Hon’ble 
Member,  Shri Madhu Limaye  had 
asked whether the statements includ
ed the replies to his questions asked 
about 14 months ago about  Maruti 
Limited.  Since the statements con
tained reply to his question No. 1431 
dated 1-8-1973 asked about 14 months 
ago and ‘a similar question No. 1573 
asked on  21-11-1973,  I  genuinely 
thought he  was referring  to these 
questions.  I did not know then that 
another of his questions (899) asked 
on 27th July. 1973 was still unan
swered.  Hence I said, ‘Yes’  to  his 
query on 20th November, 1974 as he 
did not enquire about any specific or 
particular question in this regard.’ I 
may assure you "and through you the 
House, Sir, that I had no intention to 
mislead the House.
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15.29 his.

COMMITTEE OF PRIVILEGES

Extension or Time for Presenta-. 

tion of Report

DR HENRY AUSTIN (Emakulam):
I beg to move:

“That this House do extend upto 
the last day of the next session the 
time for the presentation  of the 
Report of the Committee of Privi
leges on the question of privilege 
regarding handcuffing of Shri Ishwar 
Chaudhry,  M.P., referred  to the 
Committee  on the 30th  August, 
1974 ”

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
♦question is:

“That this House do extend upto 
the last day of the next session the 
time for the presentation  of the 
Report of the Committee of Privi
leges on the question of privilege 
regai ding  handcuffing  of  Shri 
Ishwar Chaudhry, M.P.. referred to 
the Committee on the 30th August, 
1974 ”

The motion was adopted.

15 30 hrs.

MATTER UNDER RULE 377 

Re-  Mica and Shellac industries

SHRI  CHAPALENDU  BHATTA-
CHAKYYIA (Giridih): Sir, the time 
of t*-' House has been taken up on 
so rsitiny minor second-rate matters 
that the anguish of lakhs of workers 
wen king in the mica  industry  and 
a lakh oi families woiking as stick - 
lac growers have not been heard on 
the floe 1 of the House.  I have been 
requesting ior a calling attention mo
tion for the last four days, but all I 
am getting is permission to raise it 
under Rule 377 and the minister is 
not theie to reply to the very serious 
situation which has arisen and which 
hps affected  Ĉhotanagpur , plateau,

portions of M.P. and th e district ot 
Purulia in the eastern region.

The mica trade was canalised in 
1972 to protect the weaker section of 
the people against the growth of mo
nopolistic trends in the mica export 
trade as it was steadily going into the 
hands of half a  dozen or a  dozen 
mica exporters.  This  canalisation 
was to  be effected  through  the 
MMTC.  For six months the MMTC 
did not define who  constituted the 
weaker section of the trade.  Then it 
came out with a definition whieh by 
literal or formal interpretation could 
include even the largest of the mica 
exporters.  Therefore, the definition 
of the weaker section by the MMTC 
was an exercise in futility.

Then they started purchasing mica 
and fixing the minimum floor price 
for different varieties of mica for ex
port. The mica trade is a very com
plex trade with 200 varieties of mica 
and 150 exporters with the price ran
ging from Re. 1 to Rs. 1000 per kg.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Please
ask a question.

SHRI  CHAPALENDU  BHATTA- 
CHARYY1A- Is it a fact that some of 
the favourites are being tipped off in 
advance by about a month that such 
and such varieties of mica would be 
purchased 50 that they could build up 
stock of such varieties of mica?  Is 
1t also a fact that the Bihar Mica Ex
porters’ organisation  which compri
ses the largest number of mica ex
porters, has been kept at arms’ length 
bv the Mica Corporation, which is a 
subsidiary of the MMTC? Then, may
I know whether in  the fixation of 
the minimum floor price of different 
varieties of mica, the prices of No 6 
and mica loose splitting, which are 
labour intensive, were given  very 
low percentage increase and as a con- 
sequenco the potential of employment 
of the mica industry could not be 
realised?  The othet question is whe
ther the low minimum price for No. 6 
and loose splittings have recOiled̂on 
the mica production from mines it-
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self. What has 1been the shortfall in STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE�. 
the total mica export earnings? My DISAPPROVAL O"f MAINTENANCE" 
last question is directed to . the Fin- OF INTERNAL SECURITY (AM-, 
ance Ministry really, which has been 

I
NDMENT) ORDINANCE AND MO-wringing out Rs. 4 crores as export 1 -_1 iON RE: DISAPPROVAL OF PRE

�uty fr.om a labour_-int:nsive �n:dus,try Vl 1 IDEN
. 
T

,
. L ORDER SUSPENDING 

like mica, but which is not plough""\. kS':CI'I'IZE RIGHT TO MOVE A 
ing back sufficient funds into the in:�(J(_ 'COURT AINST DETENTION OR-dustry. The Mica Corporation says 

v DERS UNDER MISA AND CONSER-
it has no funds to make purchases. VATION OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
They are making mal.a fide rejections AND PREVENTION OF SMUGGLING' 
of mica supplies and so the small ACTIVITIES BILL-Contd, 
producers, of mica are forced to make 
d'istress sales of mica to bigger pro
ducers with its melancholy chain
effect on: three lakhs of famil.ies over 
the 72-mile mica belt in Bihar. 

An equally melancholy denoue
ment is being revealed in the shellac 
industry. There collusion is reflect
ed in equalising the m'inimum export 
price of hand-made shellac with one 
per cent impurity with the minimum 
export price of machine-made shel
lac of .5 per cent impurity, which is 
simpli:&ty itself. This will mean 
that the entire shellac industry. �f 
the small men who are manufactur
ing hand-made shellac will go to· the 
wall. 

That is precisely what has taken 
place. So. all I warit is that the tra
ditional differential price between 
hand-made shellac. and machipe
made shellac, that is, about Rs. 250 
per maund should be re-established 
and status quo niaintai.ned in th_e. 
differential price. If they want to 
earn more foreign exchange, let them 
add Rs. 500 per quinta1. of machine
made shellac to tqe present price of,. 
Rs. 2,618 per quintal as on 30-15.74; 
fixed as min'jmum export price for 
hand-made shallac also. Unless this 
is done, this will impinge upon the 
product'ion of stick lac its.elf and al
ready prices have crashed from Rs. 
1200 to Rs. 600 per maund. It will 
lbe a melancholy day for the tribal 
belt in Chhotanagpur :from which I 
come. 

We must have a debate on this. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: We wilt 
now take up the Statutory Resolu
tion on the Maintenance of Internal 
Security (Amendment) Ordinance, 
the mot'.ion on the Presidential Order 
and the Conservation· of Foreign Ex
change and Prevention: of Smuggling 
Activities Bill. 

Shri Mavalankar 
8peech. 

to continue his 

THE MINISTER , OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RA
MAIAH): Sir; I nave- one 5ubmis�ion 
to make, 

In order to enable· th� House to 
complete this particular item within 
time because we are already running_ 
short of time-it is a· humble request 
to you�would you; Sir, indicate at 
what time the Minister will be. call
ed so that the discussion· may not go 
on endlessly and we are able to finish 
it within time? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Tomorrow. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begus.arai) : The Presidential Order 
is a very important one. You cannot . 
shl}t out discussion. 

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: I am, 
not shutting it out. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will 
just give the facts ·to the House and 
w�at the position is with regard to 
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this item.  We bad allotted 4 hours 
tor General Discussion out of which
2 hourr and 55 minutes have been 
taken. So, only 1 hour and 5 minutes 
remain.  That is on paper.  All this 
is easily said than done. 1 find from 
the list that many big guns are yet to 
open their mouth. So, I really do not 
know. If he asks me to fiat time arbi
trarily, it will become vrey difficult.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: It is 
for the consideration of the House. 
Instead of 4 hours, let it be 5 hours 
for general Discussion  At the end 
of the fifth hour, you please call the 
Minister so that the remaining time 
is left for clause-by-clause conside
ration end we can finish the whole 
thing in time.

AN HON. MEMBER: It will not be 
finished today.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You can cut time on any other mo
tion but not on this.  The Presiden
tial Order is reprehensible.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: I am 
only suggesting, out of 6 hours allot
ted, instead of 4 hours, you take 5 
hours for General Discussion and leave 
1 hour for clause-by-clause conside
ration  I am suggesting extension of 
time by 1 hour for General Discus
sion.  I hope, it will be accepted by 
the House.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Mr. Limaye will take one hour.

fewft : (*taT) ffift  spesrr

w»r fra: ?n%

tfVfTr?r ̂ rr 11 faanr  ?r w

n̂?r # sprr, vfaw  wfsnr 

wr  grjrr 1

^  :: 15 fW 1

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: We 
are prepared to cooperate with you.
I am not shutting out any discussion 
Let us allot 5 hours for General Dis
cussion and 1 hour for  clause-by- 
clause consideration. Let us agree to 
that. j

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Agreed, 

fpr 5fr»r

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will try 
to implement the agreement.  Shri 
Mavalankar.

SHRI P. G MAVALANKAR (AH- 
MEDABAD): As I was saying yester
day when the House was about to rise 
for the day, it was absolute nonsense 
for the Members from the Congress 
Benches to suggest that not many of 
us on this side of the House were in 
favour of any effective, drastic and 
immediate action being taken against 
smugglers  The real point is in or
der to take such effective and drastic 
action against  the smugglers, what 
kind of legal actions they want to re
sort to, and, further, whether under 
the excuse of taking action against 
smugglers, you want not only to shield 
them and shield the politicians be
hind them, but  also detain in  jail 
without trial, all those who are op
posed to the establishment and the 
Government  That is the charge and 
that is the very fundamental issue of 
any democratic polity.

Therefore, I was saying yesterday 
that the Government are doing this 
under emergency.  It is a great tra- 
gery and indeed a very angering thing 
to see that in this country, although 
there arc no conditions for continuing 
the emergency, this Government has 
been persisting in  continuing  the 
emergency by some kinds of action 
being taken again and again.  This 
particular Presidential Order has been 
issued, we are told,  under Article 
359(1) which prohibits  any person 
from moving the court of law if that 
person feels aggrieved that his fun
damental rights as enshrined in Part
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III of the Constitution fare in jeopar
dy.  That broad  blanket power  is 
given to the executive only in times 
of. emergency.  What does the Cons
titution say? Art. 352 says very clear
ly and I quote:

“If the President is satisfied that 
a grave emergency exists whereby 
the security of India or of any part 
of the territory thereof is threaten
ed, whether by war or external ag
gression or internal disturbance, he 
may, by Proclamation, make a dec
laration to that effect.”

Now, I want to know about all this. 
Let the Finance Minister tell us whe
ther there is any war that is going on’ 
just now, whether there is any exter
nal aggression and whether there is 
any internal disturbance.  I can con
cede the point that the smugglers’ be
haviour is terribly menacing.  It Is 
anti-national.  I  agree  with  him 
when he says that the Law Commis
sion’s report on the economic and so
cial offences has to be implemented. 
But, then, instead of trying to im
prove the law, instead of trying to 
plug the loopholes through  which 
the alleged smugglers  or the real 
smugglers are going to courts or hav
ing resort to the courts and getting 
themselves  freed  because  of  the 
courts' judgments,  the Government 
are trying to have the 'blanket power 
of putting anybody they want to be
hind the bar and not giving him or 
her any chance of appeal.  Surely, it 
is  not  the  rule  of  law,  it  is 
not democracy, and surely, all this 
is not in tune with the emergenfey pro
visions as laid down by our democra
tic constitution. I would go one step 
further and  suggest that  countries 
like UK, Canada and many countries 
in the democratic world have clearly 
accepted and recognised the citizen’s 
right to fundamental rights even dur
ing war and emergency.  The late 
Pro! Harold Laski, in his “A Gram
mar of Politics”, has argued so ad
mirably and in so many words, the 
case for civil liberties existing even

in times of war, and Laski argued 
that if the executive ever tastes an 
excessive power under the excuse of 
war or emergency, a time may come 
when even after  the emrgency  is, 
over, becauso the executive lias had 
the taste of it, 5t would like to keep 
it and will not be ready to part with 
that extra-ordinary power. 'This is 
the charge against this Government. 
Having tested  emergency  powers, 
they are not able now to now give 
up those powers. Moreover, they are 
usinĝthose powers not in any genu
ine sense, but under the excuse of 
emergency they are bringing legisla
tion and ordinance to say that they 
want to take action against the smug
glers.  If it is so, why do you not 
tone up the existing law?  Why do 
you not improve the existing legal 
provisions?  That is my point.

As I was saying  yesterday, it is 
absolutely  childish and mischievous' 
to say that many of us on this side 
of the House believe in the  funda
mental  rights of smugglers.  There 
are no fundamental rights for smug
glers. In fact, the smugglers have no. 
right, but the point is: are you quite 
sure that each and every person that 
you arrest under this blanket power 
is necessarily a real smuggler?. Even 
if one of them is arrested wrongful
ly, then the  principle  of justice is 
definitely violated because the prin
ciple of justice is that it is better to 
let 99 guilty people run away than to 
punish wrongfully one innocent per
son.  Now, if the  Government  say 
that they have evidence  with them 
that such and such person to be de
tained is a smuggler, is a confirmed 
smuggler, then they should go in for 
an open trial in a court of law against 
him; let the Government  bring out 
the evidence to show  that this man 
was guilty of such and such an of
fence.  People will then know what 
is happening and they Trill know that 
it is a good punishment,  I demand 
this because the matter concerns the 
liberty of every private  individual̂ 
“very citizen of this country.
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Sir, the Finance Minister has stated 
many things m the Staement of Objects 
and Reasons and some of these rea
sons and objects  are  quite  under
standable and we have sympathy for 
them.

But, Sir, the whole point is that by 
this  Presidential Order,  Government 
have opened the flood-gates that make 
it impossible foi  private  citi7ens to 
have recourse to the  fundamental 
rights enshrined in our Constitution

The ordinary man, the man m the 
street, feels peihaps that though Go
vernment is doing everything, it is the 
smugglers who are going to law courts. 
Therefore, these  common people are 
naturally carrying the feeling that Go
vernment must  have full  power and 
that attitude of sympathy of the com
moners is being taken advantage of by 
the Government  The ordinary man 
does not know that under the excuse 
of this special provision of power, this 
Government wants to enjoy and to 
exercise absolute power.

Now, that absolute power may not 
parhaps be  objectionable if otherwise 
this Government conducted itself: with 
decency, with honesty and m a strai
ght-forward manner. If they had not 
employed such tactis, fascist and pro
pagandist techniques, as they did and 
are doing in Bihar and elsewhere in 
the country, we would have understood 
that they are genuine, sincere and all 
that; but the way in  which Govern
mental powers have been used, we have 
lost faith in the credibility of this Go
vernment, and we are not sure whether 
they will  democratically, affectively, 
sincerely and honestly  exercise this 
absolute power.  This is my submission 
and this is my objection.

And, Sir, regarding Personal Liberty, 
the celebrated Hindu  of Madras had 
thig to say in its Editorial of 19th Nov., 
1974.  I quote:

“But the snag is that once Autho
rity names a person a smuggler and

nab̂ him,  there  1*5 an end to it, 
whether he is. really one or not  AH 
that has to be done i& to give the dog. 
a bad name to hang him ”

That is the diffkully because blanket 
power is colossal and the exercise o£ 
this power lb lull ot dangerous and ex- 
plcsne implications  It  is from that 
angle that I t>ay this, and it is impor
tant that I say thio  It cannot be my 
case to bring m this discussion this or 
that smugg’er, perhaps my fnend Mr. 
Shamim may do it  better than I can, 
but I say all this to show that Govern
ment should not do it m  such a way 
that, m the name of curbing smuggling 
activities m this country, they put be
hind the bar people who are honest, 
people who are  honestly  dissenting 
trom the Establishment, and the Go
vernment  That is my point  I do 
not want to say anything about people 
who are no longer m the House much 
less about  esteemed people who are 
no longer alive  But the Congress 
Members were  asking us again and 
again, whether we wanted Fundamental 
Right for the smugglers-----

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER.If you want 
to smuggle yourself to heaven will you 
come under the mischief of this Act?

SHRI P G MAVALANKAR: Was it 
not a fact that as esteemed a man as 
the late Mr. Mohan Kumaramangalam 
had been in he Supreme Court on be
half of an alleged smuggler? Somebody 
from those benches said it was a part 
of professional behaviour; all right, but 
then if a practising lawyer can plead 
on behalf of an alleged  smuggler in 
the Supreme Court, have we, as Mem
bers of  Parliament, no duty to ask 
under the  Constitution to which we 
have taken oath to see that no person 
is unjustly punished and that the em
ergency is not wrongly used? This is 
my basic point. If the late Mr. Kuma- 
amangalam had not  appeared m the 
court  for  an  alleged  smuggler 
1 will be very happy.  But my point 
is, If a lawyer can do it, we as Mem
bers of Parliament, have a duty, and
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indeed citizens have every right to say 
that this particular measure should not 
be used in an atrocious and unconsti
tutional way  This is my point

] am not saying anything about the 
co’lusion between politicians, adminis
trators and smugglers in our country 
That has been well  brought out by 
some others who have spoken earlier 
Money power m  election is terrible 
and it is the  smugglers who are the 
source of the money to the party in 
power  and  that  is  why  they 
are not able to take  effective action 
1 ask the Finance Minister Some mon
ths have already passed since several 
alleged smuggglers were arrested under 
MISA, whether since he took office re
cently, what he has done by way of 
taking effective followup action Please 
tell us what is the  follow-up action 
that you have taken’  There is none 
Now, I want to say a word about the 
smuggled goods  What is the Gov 
ernment doing with the confiscated 

goods’  How are they going to dis
pose them of’  A  suggestion  was 
made here to  re-export  them 1 
suggest another course as well  We 
must create a moral climate against 
smugglers and  their  anfl-netional 
operations  Will tfie Government do 
what I suggest them now’

Finance  Minister  not to resort to 

extra-ordlriary powers.

I read a very sad news item in the 
Hindustan Times two days ago about 
the accident of a young, talented and 
promising  administrator,  Shn Anil 
Chopra, Collector of Daman,  Dadar 
and Nagar  Havell  The said report 
says he had in his possession much
information  about  the  smuggling 
operations in Daman area m Gujarat 
He was killed by an Army  truck 
No action has been taken  The truck 
man has gone and no case has been 
registered  This mystry  should  be 

cleared.

Sir, I want it to be clearly put on 
record that no decent man and  no 
democratic man in this country  and 
in this House want'* any loose action 
against smugglers, but in the name 
of taking strong action against smug
glers you cannot take into your hands 
such excessive powers and arbitrary 
authority to put anybody behind the 
bar without giving him any cause of 
detention and without giving him an 
opportunity to move the court of law 
for redressing his grievance

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTR1 
(Lakhimpur)  Mr V Deputy-Speaker, 

Sir, I nse to support this Bill which 
is before the House and I strongly 
oppose the  motion moved by the
Opposition I am surprised to hear
the hon  Member, Mr  Mavalankar, 
who says the Members of Parliament 
have every right to speak for the
smugglers  Nobody disputes his

nght but  ..

My suggestion  is to organise  a 
public bonfire of the smuggled goods
in the metropolitan cities like Bombay,

Calcutta, Madras and Delhi Mahatma 
Gandhi taught this when he gave a 
programme of burning foreign goods 
publicly m the streets in order  to 
create climate  so  that  people  do 
not use foreign cloth  Similarly, we 
should have now such public demon- 
trations and bonfires  of  smuggled 
goods thereby telling the people that 
it is unpatriotic and anti-social not 
only to purchase smuggled goods but 
even to use them  Finally Sir, once 
fegain, in the name of democracy and 
constitution I am appealing  to  the

SHRI P G MAVALANKAR- Sir, 
he is my esteemed f nend but let him 
not say what I have not said

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRi 
You have said the Members of par
liament have the right to speak for 

the smugglers

SHRI P G MAVALANKAR lKnd- 
ly first reed my speech  tomorrow 

and then speak!
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SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI:
I am Inderst ending but  I am  not 
challenging the right of Mr. Mava
lankar to plead for smugglers.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Sir. 
I strongly obejct to the words he is 
•using.  That is exactly my  point. 
These people are deliberately using 
this argument inside and outside the 
Parliament.  You make your  point. 
But, you have no right to suqpect my 
bonafldes.  I am no less  patriotic 
than you are.

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI: 
I am not disputing that.  I am not 
contradicting what you said.  I  am 
simply conceding.  The matter before 
the House is that there is smuggling 
in the country and smuggling  has 
brought the economic  situation of 
this  country to its  bottom. Strong 
action has to be taken by Govern
ment.  Government cannot be a pas
sive onlooker  Therefore, in the last 
few months, Government has started 
taking action against those smugglers 
and those who are indulging in smug
gling activities, the MISA has been 
applied against them.  It has been 
amended by the Presidential Order 
so  that those smugglers can be ar
rested and kept under detention for 
a certain period, without producing 
before a court of law.

Now, Sir. when the MISA Bill has 
been introduced in  Parliament in 
1971—i remember and I have gone 
through the speeches of some  hon 
Members belonging to the Opposition 
parties—they said at that time that 
this Act was meant for the political 
opponents.  But, Sir, it was not ap
plied against them.

After that, they accused as to why 
the MISA had  not  been  applied 
against the economic offender? and 
smugglers.  But,  when this Act  has 
been applied against the smugglers, 
there is a hue end cry from the hon. 
Members belonging to the Opposition 
Party that the fundamental rights of 
these smugglers have been denied.

They say the right of the smugglers 
to vindicate their fundamental rights 
in a court has been taken away.

Sir, this logic is not {understood 
by Government or by the Members 
belonging to this side.  What is to 
be done? They have stated that a 
stern action should be taken against 
the smugglers. What stern action can 
be taken  against the  smugglers 
than this?  Can the Government  go 
on killing the smugglers? Can this be 
done in a democratic country? In  a 
democratic country, by  democratic 
process, a law has to be applied. That 
has to be done by some procedure or 
law- To repeal those Ordinances, the 
Bill is now before the House. Accord
ing to this Bill, those indulging in 
smuggling can be detained for a cer
tain period and they will not have 
the right to move the court for their 
liberty. Is it a bad thing? This is what 
the Government is going to do.  By 
this, the smugglers will be arrested, 
and the smuggling will be prevented 
All other laws can be invoked after 
the offence is committed but this Act 
prevents smuggling.

Suppose they are let off tomorrow 
and if they again indulge in the same 
activity, in that circumstances, what 
else can Government do? Is it the 
contention of the Members that  we 
should oppose it? I fail to understand 
this.  The fundamental  right is  a 
sacred thing. There is no doubt about 
it.  Bui, the same cannot be upheld 
always when the security of the coun
try is in danger.  There can be dan
ger by external aggression and in
ternal disruption.  The internal dis
ruption—-when the  economic  situa
tion  is going to be  bad—is more 
dangerous than even the  external 
aggression.  The  country  cannot 
afford to have such a situation in the 
country.  To prevent it some drastic 
measures will have to be taken. An'* 
it is through the MISA that this is 
done and now this Bill  will serve 
this end-  In this connection, I can 
just narrate a st&ry.
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In a particular area, there was a
demon who wanted  to measure  a
person on his bed.  If a person  is
longer by one inch,  he is cut.  If a
person is shorter by one inch, he is 
stretched.  Both ways, the person ts 
killed.  Similarly, when the Govern
ment does not take certain measurts 
promptly, they arc accused of being 
lenient towards smugglers. But, when 
the Government  takes prompt  and 
strong measures in order to arrest 
the process of smuggling, then also, 
they are accused.  Sir, it is difficult 
to understand this.

Sir, I would like to submit  that 
according to this Bill, Government 
is going to stop the process of smug
gling and by this process, I  think, 
smuggling will be reduced,  if not 
completely eradicated.

Sir, it is true that  Government 
cannot take away fundamental rights 
But, it "has been provided in the Bill 
that the issue of orders for arresting 
smugglers  would be  by competent 
authorities and only  persons  with 
knowledge and experience will  be 
empowered to do this.  There is a 
provision for an advisory body also 
which will look into the matter.

In the context of the present situa
tion of our country, it is a right and 
proper measure that our Government 
have taken.  This is appreciated by 
one and all except those belonging to 
Opposition parties.

With  these words,  I support this
mi
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itttrt % *n#  % ’arr̂' »r 1 «fV

trirsft t ârw *r srirsrt 

 ̂’fiqfwr  q i frifsfr ̂  

^ st «rrc<fr n “tr w v ”

irtr 'TnT̂sT”  Ct qsfaqi ̂fr 

fa*TT  I 3T3T SfrTTTTT «T̂T i(J3rr— Sf̂'sr

«pt sffr srra* srrf — m w #  *pV 

w*t %Hr "qraxrwoT” #

tR2fV SPT  -?r?fR- 5TFT TV fw  I S’?

jfTfr «rr sffr arrt srra  qft f*n£

î?-friTf̂ 3T̂.,:#!T7̂fr rnr*Fiv

5̂ ’T’ST̂fFT Tfpft, 'T̂TWJT’’ I ?TT*TF»<T3TC

sftr TT̂arre- t̂ *t? iwq I, *w

ll

T̂r ̂ grr % ̂ *raq- irf®

?ott *ft ̂ rr ̂ aT ? i**ritafr <pft

SPIT vftd-i, ̂FTT |W 3NFT *T 3T3T 

f̂FTT tfT̂TTt fatffo *r*«rTOt , 

fw w 5 sftgrgFar ̂ ffarft- *r f̂rcrr 

11 ?̂r% SŴT *fNft   ̂16 ̂ FTfe 

wc  srro 5r>5f % ̂q- n st *rt 11

if̂t tsit % qfawt anWr  ^ 

CT?ft % m«r, w?rq % fas *pt ?tpr | 

“?rr̂ ĉ f”  % srm *fr  ^

%fa?T ?mq *T ^Ft "*Mi€|*i25r” 5f̂r 

GTTcTT | —,  «PT TOT fâTU

fa?r *r?rm % ?̂ r srr «uf o £to tfto 

mi |, ^

Q'tffo'd % ̂PT *r qfV̂llW, -Ĥ S, faSTT 

I, *fk m Sfcff ̂   *PT ?T^W TO*

% %t̂ t 1 1 Srfa?r tot tftx&m 

cW 3TT5T *PT TOT 5# «rr—w  f® 

fer? % ̂  'WTI, $T5Ttfo

 ̂  ̂m«r fw farr ̂

•̂ivr Wfe fNsiT, ̂    ̂̂ tot

 ̂fSwr, «ftr  «j«cr *pttt ̂  sft

3fTTT̂t| 1

mft jj? p̂T 5T7TT srr̂- fsn | r

*T 5TTT sfft ̂   «̂PT ^  #

mtr  sr̂rr̂r ̂ T̂rr ? fa $ **r tttt 

q? 1 ̂  <rr  i <rr«r it ̂ % r>̂ tfd̂rtriw,

TĴ rr̂, ?esiTT fcqT # I  *T TtT

t̂tt § fa  sp r ̂fr 5rar

"75T % ̂RTcTT fF5 <TC?r 5nf, *ft#£ i»'*t,

f̂t, f̂T % n?rf f?T flT̂r SPT 

 ̂T*T ffra Tqn, t TT351T faW ? <71 f-----

?rta  3̂t tr 5?r wz **f?r  *fr 

qft ̂  sfrr to t M r iptt r

*nssr   ̂  fa q-̂tsr

^?r  ferr  r̂tTjrr v̂- 

mrt̂ ^̂ iRrtfajn̂ snTT 2̂rm 
T r̂ ^?r f̂ r wrmn 1 *n̂ r t̂fr- 
*tr it  w  | fa w sftfaq’farr qrte 5 

|, tfhr̂ rtpftird' ̂ 20 ̂rr»J 

 ̂  ??tw ̂i- ̂Tcr ̂  »rf i 1 §-*r 

cF̂ srr otwjtjt «ft faur  fa ft

?rr̂  snr̂r  qr fw *t̂

r̂t̂t srrrnrr 1 ?rnr  '̂Rpr tot #

W ^ W ^fa^3it vfwp 

ŝt ̂  ̂ nrnft, g?r  *T*Tton wtt

r̂  srr̂nfV, f̂ Ffat srffV 3=rr?r- 

fr>  iftrrw'WnT 

«r, ?r«rf5T <n?r>rTV vr ̂Rf ar$T «pt fagrsfr 

q^q^r^rrs:1

^%«r?TRT̂ TOT5?TT«rrfa 

ETOTt qTJTf  TTJ|̂  ̂5rrtr»ft, 

TOT ̂  3JTTOT  »rt t fa

tr qrt? Tr̂«rY  arr̂ft 1

%W % R̂T̂T ■Sfft 5CftT

fq t,  ?ro  fPRir 

m  % ?ttr%  ŝff ̂fr rm i m&n i

faŝ m ̂  wt ̂  |...

____(wwsrrsf) _____
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[it  ftrM]

«rc r* *?rr jf i m  w% %

fo itet farc it 16 *pfm frr *r*f

wn % fw............

THE MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): Please 
pass it on to me; I will return it

SHRI'MADHU LIMAYE: You will 
get a copy.

frnr 3r itfaft i sm it iter* it 

?rgt 11 

mim *r?rtar, qar  itr f ® ̂rrpfr 

it itr *rr?t  i v̂rft fartfta

*T«n*Tt it wtr % *t 3T?T̂ T iftft 

rsr? % aft* *TI*B  Tt   ̂I rr̂

*ft *n*r |—ir*r« »̂To

5TT*T I—tft« SPT? I i\o SHT? 

m̂sr, »n¥©*to

o«nc® I itr arŝnit *ns*r *«¥s£ta«T 

â TTT̂ W %  ffc*t¥*T ̂

«r Kwr# f i k  it *t>t 3r ̂ nrr* 

fc%  i  % it it* fr««r

WTi  TTJTtfjtf «TT I «rYT tJV  %

;m, ̂   srrft it srrêrct *yr f»r?ft 

?tt *f% ŝrir 2F?r fa it*t tff  ifafapr 

¥râ*e4 it |— cftjfr  itet—xtt 

srrr *f sryar tyi fa%

11 faSit *tstt it 3r it»r itfl- «pr?r

 ̂it*T itfe*I  T| |, ®PT?T*tft WK T|

I, TOST IJWsar it it«

T| I, Vtt it <ft?  | I <BnflT 

qraFT%fir % S?it4*T?£ % aft

f>w*r f -arsrit i> *t it«r ?rte t| $1 

rr ’trrqr ht it *15 *rr*r<?rr *frs *rre srat̂ ai 

tr ̂5T  s*ra?t ̂rr<Y «rw ser̂r 

%ftr far *rt̂ n; it frqrti  *rf«r 

jrv̂srv »Tc*r w?tt% ̂nr wm  srtS | 

cfr ?n«i it aft wt ̂tfrr |, ̂  itF̂Sr i
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WT* *  r̂it wift ̂arr i irtr 

*Jt v> «Ftfr t fa wtt ** *m *<t t «ft 

t   ̂ IOT  f*TT  I-

*pt 1 # irnr r̂tt   ̂ irerr, 

r̂fWftw %  t% ̂?r«rr jĵ ?r?mf *Y 1 

^ gft amwrft | tfnc f*T«> ?mf  ^

TTfft it ift ̂  «T3T f?T# | I

gw 7?r %  it r?rgrT  *$ <t* 

t̂t ̂ crr if—7?r% anr̂ t wr *rr**r 

*T̂t ̂ *tf—

“Dear Shri Jadhvani,

Subject: MalpracWces in M<Wft 
Rubber

I have before me the Second An
nual Report, 1973, of Modi Rubber 
Ltd.  This seems to be their latest 
published balance sheet. I understand 
that this Company was given per
mission by the authorities to extend 
the date of their next Annual Gene 
ral Meeting.

2.  The Annual Report shows that 
Rai Bahadur Seth Gujar Mai Modi is 
the Chairman of the Company  The 
Report calls to mind the  feat of 
G. M. Modi in obtaining high honours 
both from the erstwhile British Gov
ernment in India as well as Fadma 
Bhushan  from  the  Government 
headed by Mrs. Gandhi.  Kedar Nath 
Modi also obtained honours from the 
former British Government.  He was 
given the title of Raizada by  the 
imperialist rulers.  I guess he  will 
also obtain a Padma Bhushan from 
our President very soon.

3  The Company’s authorised capi
tal of Rs. 0 crores is fully subscribed 
From tho prospectus of the Company 
which I happened to see three years 
ago, the public financial institutions 
hold a substantial proportion of the 
equity Qf this Company.  If anything, 
this proportion must have gone up

DECEMBER 4, 1974
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4. The Report further says that the "'-ro. I would• i:ike to know what . 
term lending institutions and banks. you do at the meetings of the Board 
have agreed to give the Company of Directors. Don't you ever as"k 
long term loans of Rs. 12 crores. searching questions? Don't you ever 
Subsequently, this sum has been insist that all information pertaining 
raised, I understand, to Rs. 16 crores. to the affairs of the Company be· 

5. The U. _P.- Government have 
given· Modi Rubber 117 acres of land 
at a concessional rate for heir facory 
and they have also agreed to give 
an additional loan and subsidy of 
Rs. 25 lakhs. 

6. The Company's collaborators are 
Messrs. Continental Gummi-Werke 
A. G. Hannover (West Germany). 

7. I reliably understand that the 
Company's management has sold part 
of its steel and cement quotas in the 
blackmarket at a considerable profit. 
What is much more serious Ts that 
the management controlled by G. M. 
Modi, K. N. Modi and V. K. Modi 
have, entered into secret agreement's 
with their foreign collaborators 
(Continental) which amount to a 
conspiracy to defraud the Govern
ment and the shareholders. The 
agreeme:qts, I .im told, have not been 
di·scl(!s_ea to . the Government, and 
constitute a gross-,violat'ion of our 
foreign exchange .regulations. I can
not but -cal{ ·thi� . an unethical, un
patriotic. "l�<i: :an#��ational act. 

8. You:�r.e .:'1ianager of the n·c, 
Delhi ,Divip}on aqd ,you represent pub
lic . financial institutions. on the Board 
of Directors .. of.. Modi Rubber .. As 
such; it is yo�r duty to protect the 
interests of .. th�se, institutions, tlie 
shareholders · and the general public. 

9. I am sorry to say that you have. 
not carried out your duty properly. 
You seem to be either ignorant of 
what is happening in this Company, 
or although you are aware of t_he 
true state of affair�, y_ou are indiffe
rent to public interests, or what. is 
worse, you are an abettor -of the 
crimes that are being perpetrated: by 
the Modi trio. 

disclosed to the Board of Directors . 
and to the Government? Do you go 
to the meetings only to collect your -
travelling expenses and allowan-ces? 

11. I do not .know you personally 
and, believe me, I am not motivated' 
by any malice. I was induced to 
write this to you because I thought 
that it was only fair that I should 
give an opportunity to ·explain your · 
position before I criticise you in, 
Parliament.'.' 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajnand
gaon) : Your friend has . resigned. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: I have not 
taken his name; you :can see the·· 
record. 

if;"f �.fifi oil� ij cg� ;;�1 91�T t-
�PT cfirT �·r�r '3'9'�f -� � I l1' ��� 
;;'l:fl'�T �T\ cf<TT J;ffifiJ'lITi, � �ifi�IT �H I 
ifrr �q-;:r fll;;r cfi'T tra- foGrr, :a-�r;:r �r-crr.=r 
�mr l=f� � <1Tff cfir' 1 +ref '3'� �r� 'if ,;rr('. 
:!}"�, .ri1 1fi�.=rr:f 1 �f;;; � ;;r�crr.=r1· �r� 
l!T+fT �(f;:f �T�<li �--;;'f�·ft. �:gf�� 
tfjf�i{�r in:crfJJITrf 91f fo:R,"f f�fqf'1 91\ 
��r � �r� er� 111}:rJ-... 

�o:sroofro 
:!ITT:o Efi ;,�;:i �i'l"B if�('. � I �;; 
�rirr cfiT ·i'\f.t. 2 o · ;;cr� �T qg . fa©"T, 
�;:r �Tl\"T ;'\" rl;cfirf'Tf� c[qi ;;�')' f91l:ff � I 
�of l=fi traT �;rr � fifi ;:;r� �T lfU tr?f "' 
f+rffi , cf ��f q-� � ,flt' I if ID'Tcfi"T IDcf1fi 
�P:r<T ;:j'�f �rfT �af, �f91;; � qf�<: 
irt-r 91� 'it�ar � f<fi �;; �r-rr � ;;r"t 
Wf('.T!J f q,� �' �;:r Wf'Ut:TT cfi"T �{1fiT� 
cfii �ll'n, 'cfi<:.:rT "=ITf�q: .1 1!i � � "ifT�'f 
�ii �B" G{'fa cfiT �cfi� g�T f<fi �rffi . 
w.rf.:cra cg:9 mm ��.=c:B" ri;.i:or� -
� m-.:r.�cfc:r=tc" f�r ctiT fG"� �ll', �fcfi;; 
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fatftqft*f wii nrm  

wfim sre* «r*% vt  *P̂r $, fifatfV

T.5T sfft f̂td vt vm «P*% |

-5f̂T **T cTT$ faRT ITJWWT  $<S

tots?* vt* % vr?t «ft ar*rr t| f <ft * 

■flft ̂rsr «nqr % $®?rr ̂ crr g 1 

spr̂nr % ?̂r **  sfttf tft *ftr 

wsrsft̂ awf  aflfa wx  farcra 

*frer*?T ̂ rr «rc «r?wt  qwftar

• *r% irff *f

■ ̂r% I ?TT %3T̂r ?T¥TSF*t %  ?pV STTS

3 ’B’TPt *1% I I T̂’CT ̂fr TT̂T—ifWV 

TSS 1̂ ̂ ra-  3ST*T %, ̂  wWf ̂ 

sfr* «rra» m lw  Jf «ft Sft jm

STcTTf *ff %X T̂»f9PT  feTWT 1

*rr$«r wft ?fr  srr̂ rO ̂  «ft ?

rr *ft ̂r̂rcr if srtfrr % *rr*r sfrarsrft, 

sfti srre; 3T*r̂F2*f % tfr«r art̂rarff, 

w«rT  % ffrar tftTOff, ^nr % 

sr«r smTerfr—*rr%7 ^ mrr̂rr 

*̂r Tf̂rrr f 1 ®rt If *ftsrT  ift

flrwran: ̂r5r m «rr?r w  Tff |, 
wt* Tnnr̂rjr, ?rw?t, 

jpt *Tt cTĉrrw ffrrî p-  r̂% fârra*

r̂-

%*F3r  *fr*£*¥ tt̂, *rrfe «pm'f %

%̂=y hw % *m Tr<far$lr tff arw<ff srVr 

f̂r̂r srfawrrfnrr % sfTT tarnr *r?ff

ter t. ■?* rr?cRt=fjr̂: wRmtelf vt '#rt 

f̂r?*r tor ̂ T̂Ffr ?

 ̂ *r*T'T <gpj  ®f 5pt<ht

#rm̂r r̂?rr f 1

t ŝr '̂t sfsf̂r ^ ?3r

W f- !-• ' ■.  .* ' *■

* 'MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yott ean 
Jhand it, oyer ̂0 me>

SHRI MADHU l̂IMAYE: I  have 
Showed It to you. It Is iriy responsi
bility.  "  ~"

«ft WfOTW fw (̂ TOT)  : 

wr «m> fTO't vt Tsr ^ | ? 

«ft w* ftr»rtr : f̂ zst  ’T̂r, ^ 

| 3ft w m«r  % 

i& snfjft ̂  ir?p jpPT̂v % m  f«pin

11

irarw «î n7 ,  ̂wnr srnr 3ft 

r̂rryrfV % f?r̂ ?̂rr ^rr |—

TT3RF*T  *rW %  if «ft

 ̂̂ >r ir

TrjjJTT̂Jr 11 w  fn̂ft ftrwrn: f̂ m 

3T?mr— f 3TTn nT ̂ rTT jf I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Lim
aye, I am just referring to what  you 
said at the end.  Let there be no mis
understanding.

He did met me yesterday.  He did 
say that he has written to the Minis- 
er.  That is why I have  allowed all 
this.  He also did show it to me.  But 
he took it away.  I could never read 
the whole thing.

> »w

Moreover, may I point out the rule? 
Whenever you want to lay a paper on 
the Table, you can put it on the Table 
but that is not treated as laid on the 
Table.  The Speaker must  give  you 
permission to do that.

ftro* :.-ftnMrPT %

f*m *ft m\ mi

• sr̂ TffcfY' ';  ' •  " ' ;'v': ,,N "
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MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  You
showed it to me for two minutes.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:  I gave a
proper notice.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  You just
-showed me.

Anyway, your purpose  is  served. 
The whole thing  has gone  to the 
Minister....

-SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE 
"(Burdwan); They  cannot  privately 

exchange documents on the floor of the 
House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There  is 
mothing private. He has mentioned it. 
There are certain rules;  there  are 
certain directions about it  It is noth
ing secret because he has referred to 
it very elaborately and also a copy has 
been given to the Minister.  But I 
liave to go by the rules.

PROP.  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): There is a primo facie case 
to permit him to lay it on the Table 
t>f the House.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: But it has 
to be done in a proper way.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul)- Sir. 
Mr. Limaye very fairly stated that I 
had absolutely no idea of the  docu
ment because this is the first tune 1 
am seeing the document  The allega
tions  have  been made  against  the 
management Modi Rubber Co. Ltd  I 
do not know whether they are true or 
liot.  Therefore, I have written to Mr 
Gokhale that the allegations be mquir- 
•ea mto  through the  Company  Law 
Board % have  resigned my Director
ship, not because I believe m the alle
viations.. I am told that thi& document 
’s a forged document.  I do not know 
whethei it is forged Qr it is not forgod.
I am seeing it for the first time. Some 
•agency wall,h%v? to inquire into it..

*5 fira*: «tft vt ftaflr  *

wr rmwgc ̂  | ? $ 5?ftt

snrtf *r$r g, ? Wr--

Tfswr ̂ vfymi to «ft 

q? f—

don’t try to say that this is a forged 
document.

tin  *f—■̂«fhBT

cTOS  —

I am told this.  Don’t try to ride two 
horses.

«ft sft* vmr  : *rnr *rtr 

if  i

fan* : ?

f̂r 5T|  Or  w

sfr̂T ? TT*t TT̂ r̂T, TnAmff ̂  
srg?r kmj | i % ffsr «p> tfter sft 

wot f i

Don’t try to give currency to ru
mours.
w

SHRI N  K  P. SALVE:  If the 
management  of a company  misbe
haves and if there is an allegation, I 
thought it will be best that I should 
dissociate.  But to determine whether 
the document is genuine or not, is
not for me, it is  for somebodyelse to
do that-----(Interruptions)  I thought
at least  Pi of. Madhu Dandavate is 
a person  who has some  degree of 
balanced thinking.  I said that it is 
said that the document is a forged 
ono.  That is what they have said. 
For  that,  I  have  written  to Mr. 
Gokhale that the matter be looked 
into  through  the  Company  Law 
Board  What is the other method by 
which it can be investigated?  Tell 
me.

One thing i wish  to make  clear. 
Modis have little stakes in this com*- 
pany.  It  is a magnificent  project. 
They are  manufacturing tyres  and 
tubes, and 90, per cent shares and 
90 per cent finances have come from

18, 1896 (SAKA)  Stat. Resl., 286
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[Shri N. K. P. Salve] 

the public institutions and the money 
belongs to the public and it is their 
interests which. need to be safe
guarded .... 

SHRI MAD HU LIMA YE: What 
else did I say? 

SHRI N. K. P. SAL VE: If there 
are any contraventions or any econo
mic offences, I would be one with 
him or. for that matter. anybody and 
there will be no compromise on that 
accouni. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
thought it was your own. I stand 
corrected. 

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHI 
(Jamshedpur): 1 rise to support the 
Maintenance of Internal Security 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1974, pro
mulgated by the President of Inclia 
on the 17th September, 1974. 

As stated by the hon. Finance 
Minister, the ordinance was very 
much needed in the existing cir
cumstances, especially when the Par
liame?-t was not in session. 

16.28 hrs. 

[SHRI VASANT SATHE in the Chair] 

This Bill which has been introduc
ed was also necessary because of the 
ramp.ant smuggling going on and the 
smugglers were taking · undue ad
vantage of the existing Act. Certain 
clauses and sections which have been 
amended,. are for giving more powers 
'to the authorities to check smuggl
ing, save the country from the cata
strophe and for preventing anybody 
or foreigners for smuggling goods or 
abetting other persons to · smuggle 
goods or in dealing with smuggled 
goods. 

I·' am snrprised even women are 
also active in smuggling contraband. 

But I am not in agreement with the 
opposition leaders who have spoken 
earlier to me, that all of them are 
against smugglers and would like the 
Government to take stringent action. 
If so, why do they oppose this. Bill?' 

I am also of the opinion that the 
Govecrnment servants such as Po
lice and customs officials should not 
harrass anybody or use this Act for 
taking, revenge or use· it with any 
mala fide intentions. I think this is 

the doubt in the minds of the opposi,.. 
tion leaders. 

Regarding certain allegations about 
some persons named yesterday, I 
think that the members should res
train from abusing each other. To
day one peiison may be an honest 
person but tomorrow he may turn into 
a smuggler or a bad character-. 

MfSA should not be abused under· 
any false suspicion because our po-
1ice officers have not as yet changed 
their attitude. One day I asked a 
high police officer, 'Why have you 
sent your boy to the Engineering 
CoUege?'. You know what he said? 
'I do not want my son to serve in 
police because It is a very dishonest. 
job.' 

I praise our President, Shrl 
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed in taking a 
\right step af the right moment by 
promulgating the ordinance and sur
prising every smuggler in the coun-
try •••• 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 
He only signed. He also would have· 
heard it on the radio. 

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SO
KHI: Similar would be the fate of' 
hoarders if they do not come to their· 
senses. Due to smugglers and hoard
ers the economy of our country has
been severely affected and the ene
mies of the country,. in the real sense, 
are these smugglers and they deserve
n.p-;s�mpathy. l3ut 1 am yet.y sorry t<:)' 
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learn that the  High  Courts of the 
country are releasing them or bailing 
them out, one by one almost ©very 
day.  The Judges should understand 
what they ere doing  Also the Gov
ernment  servants should not leave 
any  loophole  while  arresting  any 
person under this Act  Only show
ing the numbers of case, of arrests 
by police or excise officer̂ would not 
serve any real purpose when they are 
lot off the next day by the courts*

Now I come to the smugglers in
dulging: in foreign  exchange  and 
curi ency  They should be seriously 
dealt with.  But the  persons who 
masterminded  smuĝlinp; operations 
by working  behind the  scene still 
manage to operate  despite the  in
creasing tempo of  seizures  and the 
Government should  seriously imple
ment the Act and put honest officers 
for this job.

It gives me great pleasure that we 
the Congress and the Opposition on 
the other side both  are anxious to 
deal with these smugglers. Then why 
this Bill is not unanimously passed by 
accepting some of the amendments of 
the other side, if they suit the pur
pose’  The  Members  of  the  Lok 
Sabha are all representatives of the 
people and  have come  here to do 
something good for them and for the 
country as a whole  and we should 
not quarrel in this way wasting pub
lic money as every hour costs lakhs 
and lakhs of rupees of the tax pay
ers* money.

I am coming to my last two points 
I think if this Bill is passed unanim
ously the smuggling itself would be 
routed.

I  welcome the  Conservation of 
Foreign Exchange and Prevention of 
Smuggling Activities  Bill  and  the 
powers given under this Act in re
gard to detention orders, absconding 
persons, execution of detention orders 
etc. «ho$04 be honestly and properly 
executed,  fc have no  doubt in  my 
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mind that smuggling and  hoarding 
would disappear from our country in 
due course

With these  words I support  this
Bill foi unanimous passage.

sfro q*To  grata  (sft 

%qrjjrr  in*T ST

sft  rr i  an**  srm

*̂TT  HTsp ft | N* *>TT

?T t̂fsrST fj rgj  |  fa- ^  

37T, 1̂ %

w>\  ?mr  ’nfacr Tt srnr 1
^ r-r̂r

nf? qrc forr-Tr f, fr

Srqir*f?r ir

I r̂rsr to  gin %

3i*rf *ffTtogsrr 

%m ̂ rfjTTr $ %  f¥«n *jt \ 

3 wMt

■̂srfnfr #  to* % 

srr srr*r r«p 5ts*rfa*r

r̂rsin 11

SHRI  K  P.  UNNfKRISHNAN 
(Badagaia)  Is your speech going to 
be a confession or personal explana
tion or what is it going to be?

SHRI  S  A.  SHAMIM:  As  Mr.
Unmknshnan  has  started  feeling 
guilty he has started protesting now 
itself, bo should have protested at the 
Iasi, because m any case, I am not 
going to  mention  names and  you 
should feel happy,

SHRI  K  P.  UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Please do

t̂ o qo snfr*  j  * «mf v* 

r̂ T* «tt f% Jr nfflfcmr

srrr̂rrt *tft **rr t̂<#r  f ?f1r 

iftWnsTfr fasr*rt*rt
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% 1 srnsr §

% rr% sft£?£ ̂  | af % ̂

snt/rr̂ «rK Ft

fĵft xk  trwfpnr wn

sfaT it  t̂t %  \

VTtfMt  Fjft  *Bĥr  apRJT  3PTPTT

 ̂ srrcT̂eft  | 1  t *m$Tcrr  g

f% srrcr % *  *r  fp̂rf ̂rctr

f̂ RWT  5TT7 5TTT »TPT f̂HTT 3TT T̂T  | 

WTW  T̂TRcTSTT  i|  »WI  VrfsW 

t̂ nrrr |  i n̂sft fosr? *fctr  srrq-% 

*rr̂ 3r  | %ttx Frnrar 

T̂FT ^ 'f&WX ipnras :

2PRT W  TX w m  15 m 

is ht?t̂  sft srV ^

5>̂ «ftf<f» **rgtfWTqT ftnR 7̂2fTT 

Tpsr  | tfhrffasrr̂iSr  fro f#  snwt 

| i  r̂r  T̂T5# 

f TT̂T % Ŵi faST% | I

ir̂ r, *\r

*ftr înwOr 

ftrcr *r59r%<rm<TSr?̂Y, 

n\ jt$V  I1 ”  srfc yptrĝnFrr,  *w*i- 
f̂PT sprr srerr 4 % 5*r *rrsr*ft ̂ «  far̂r

sft **T*P5P0T  T̂  5|T3Wf?  «FT  *P*T,

w 3r«rr?ft g W

“srw  â nr fsrerjfV  ̂ irte*>

% *ti w£ rfa *T«TR aRS'̂ng qT SHifT 

«T eft  % ̂ TFTT sr*TFIT “̂RTFT

% Tr̂rmr  *rsrs $>

T̂Sfrr  p  fFTSRT̂ TRt 1?tT  3?$ F&

^rt  ?ftr̂ cRm r̂ ®grt «̂rf% 

3-*rr§ t̂pt̂ 1  r̂trnsrt 

Sr ?tt% 3tt%  sri  42u  r̂rfarc' 

*FT>lftTtfT> ffTR-R % %RT!%

'tt  ;5rnrr  «r  ?ft stptft *fV 

cT̂rnft  <rc  «p̂*r % inB̂rasr

f«F  if ̂ ̂  afr>£ ̂ |rf g-y  xrr

*T§Tc*rr  1 ?tVt  ar̂   ̂   ̂ 

T̂RTcT  «ft  I  ZH5  4 4

fprT̂strrsrSr, ̂ mtt̂rt̂rriTrfVit̂qirf̂n 

^ 1 fare %<mri?rr

 ̂  ̂ snjt  r̂r w r f̂  4m  f̂ ?r *r 
^mrr  «rk  r̂ ?mrr  i  ?ftT?*r»r- 

ftw r̂r  ̂ f̂rir $r  | Op

r̂rsr?̂  ̂ ^ w>x  ?tn%

500 srrefWt  fTO?rrT  fw   i 

%f̂ r  if̂ rH qrt 5RTFrr 5*T|?3T g 

mf̂ nr̂ r  500  ̂  |,

r̂t %  25 ̂ rrr?T>r  arrsrm  |

r̂  sr̂  1 iftT f̂ ?>

%fTO^n:f̂ Tr  |  ^

1  ft  tft 

r̂rOT̂rr ir^^r %  1  sn<r %f*îr 

?rrr fasr  r̂r sfrg-T ̂ tt

I?

m\ V* TT̂r JT̂T̂r

«TT, «TT f̂  ^

rcrc fsrflrfr?rmf̂ f’srw  ̂ |̂ r̂t

^T^r  q̂f  rqw 3T?TT 

7̂% t fftr  % 3TR̂ T vt ?ft 5TTT 

TT̂ W TTR-6T |  *JT%  ?TT«T  5rF̂VT 

w  I %f«FT

JTf  £pft Tr̂ wpr fWr, ^% ari

^ ĵ p:  «r *f r  ®  ̂  | ,  sftr *r̂

wT̂sft̂r  ?rrfo %o 
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r̂ar  %  f " ¥t |

M ^t̂ t ’Effr wkd i&mvt 

%  I r̂TSTRTTfo %%
f̂c+n'VvR 

% t| % r̂tit spt, 1

*T?  |  ftr  f¥T  «n »̂TR

apt ajfrr «r̂r  r̂nsrr  | 1 * 

Fsr$*rc %5t«rd % *1 flwrjwfar
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gj fa ?rrr % *sr*? «fPT facrSr̂frr  |

3ft | fa'm $ ** steft

t  3|f  TOT sfrr, «rf ST? FTTRT 

qfars  11  %fa?r ift qrsr w   3t? 

WWT , *FTT *3^1

?ftr  ̂ €V fimFT ifr fiT'Tfft  t  fa 

smsfaft̂fV *  s*r  sft, *ft *frfa*r 

r̂âTT  ?9T  |  ŝftfa FTTrfvFT *T 

f̂ ,  ipFpcrpT,  fa-sr, imf *fsr 

ww  *r *tt£  i *rta: qrsrfcfr 

%  *r> *ft  tT̂r  ŝrr i

|FJfV  ĉfPr̂T tht 50 stt ftm- 

SrfsFT  arrfWiFTmw  ^^nr 

#  f̂rerr,  ?rn:»r5prqm *ft  ̂

fârr 1  l̂r%  %t<t  if q-fcsr* 

W   £rfa*r fa?r% 4$  sr?  *rf*rc
Ĥ,i<?l 0   ̂ \Ĵ  9TT9)

ffnn?  »rf 1

*T 3'*>*lT WT̂TT |? fa p̂mftOTa-T 

% l̂ Tfâ   3ftr pr 

f̂TcTT  |  % iRTTfFT̂  t f«JP

*raT$  tar  Trm  | 1 3-3

<rar|  srt TOctt t,  ?ftr t  ̂

*rrr  %  qr̂  sr£t  3rr=r  &

frsfV fa*r? *r*?TFr n  *r«rre a

** 3T5T T.̂V, 57T3T ST̂t  3T5T ?TFT % 

f̂ RqcfRt =T-T ̂ FJ  fw, 31 *rf vt,

ir̂ q̂ rTfT aw ?m r̂̂ ft 

ŝmr  ssrprrfâ  ̂   Jr^f̂  

vr afsrr̂FTfTT |

“tt ** <TT tt̂ FT

*t ̂ fâ-,  fa w£$  sift wrefr 

%  i stV^t

TV̂cT snrr̂ if, t$rp' *f

spftr , Tsfh”  ,  r̂ifa*? §t 

snncr %   ̂  srrfipr

t i * arf cr  %  ̂ mm) w-

«T̂f   ̂STFtfST g  f̂t f?̂ î

xtawV   ̂  ̂  irrfW  t

 ̂  ^  ^  5THT  »̂TTT*-r

I  qtr fe TTrT % STET̂ t 

•T̂! qT*T  sFWtsT f^

r̂ Pw%  ̂f?̂ ?rr%ti

T̂OFT T̂f̂i % fsrrr ?r?T  ̂T̂‘ 

^ vft«r T̂5T% t i?r f̂ar ■;;? if 

7rrfg% 5T̂ ̂  t ?ftr %*€; 

wwr, srvzt ?rV o Tfrr

ftTFrerft r̂r  ̂  r̂raT ft  i 

t  f̂r̂rtfT if  »r̂ T

r?r  itt̂ ttt  ̂ 3̂fi

n̂irrct qrT  f̂frrrcTT  g  i „

 ̂  3?TRT 3rtT?K TT

fĤrcr % %?rre >̂rr T̂f̂ arw

n̂ft IT̂ R STPT 57 I
;3̂T% ^ *P<£T  ̂ i

“As I became more experienced 
in business, instead of helping the 
operators, I began to get across my 
own stuff.  This was much more 
profitable.”

“You  read every  day  in  the 
papers that  so many  smugglers? 
trucks carrying  contraband goods 
have been seized, so many people 
arrested.  But perhaps you do not 
know  that  these  operations  are 
staged only to appease the public. 
Questions are asked in Parliament 
about the steps Government is tak
ing to check the evils of smuggling. 
Ministers  give  you  long-winded 
replies, telling you  what they are 
doing to  check  smuggling.  They 
merely hoodwink you.  The fact is 
that the Highest  civil and  police 
officials are involved with us in the 
racket.  Otherwise we would not 
be able to operate at all.”

 ̂ 3Trr ̂rt unrcrr t fa *r? pr#nr 

TOT ft 3TT% * 3T# vgv t I fa*r *ft-

 ̂fa fa*r % <rro fagr̂rr •tm $ *rtr
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[  ir̂o  «wTw ]

srsf er̂rr ̂  ?mr ̂  fee*r*n *<*r *t 
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�T+f �f[ff � I cf'!fT f i>�T it l=ff<T 

. lf<: f�l?!T �<IT � fc"fi � �l=flT�<: � ? 
lfT f�"\· � lfT� Cf�-.::� fo"€TT ��c!T 
� f-11 � cfi' fcR, � ? Tcfi'T.f (jj'.fiJT 
� f cfi mlfcfiT ;;;:i:rr<tiJ i'i" '.fr 9\"T.f cfi'r1· 
t=-i:r,r.;;r.:: � 1 � <fm cl"f er�,· ;:;nfp: �r 
�ifi'a-"r � �·.r � Cfifi'f ;:;:rc:t 1 �i:rnr 11crm.rr 
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;i;rrcrif; 'TTH cfFfif tft; ff<TiJ � f�r1· cf:il' � 

f<f1T tg ";3";:i lf'li'�T ;:;rFiT �� f1 � 

: (,-.().:?� ... ) (',., ... .!. ' I J"'�I .._s)'_; 

J..::..�J.:?j.,:?_x .
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i - ....,...... :::..ll>"' .:)'� .... ,.�� 

U"I � , .. l", ,.ai I.!--� ,� ,.: >3,f 

"'-� -"'' .J. uo&,.. x >,1, Lf't� ,s ..!.-.=� 
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- '-'"""' ...s:;,A> '.).*� v,,.,� ,,, . 
SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 

(Bad�g�riy : }s yo�r speE!ch going to 

be a confession or '.pers911.al; explana
tion or what is it going to be? 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Mr. Un:ni
kris.lman has started feeling guilty; 
he has started protesting now itself, 
he should have protested at the last, 
becau•se, in any case, I am not going 
to mention names and you sho'iuld 
feel happy. 

.SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Please do. 

d1-.c u,.,.... : f"':i ... .! ,r u"':!I L..S,.j ,. 
--------
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LShri S. A. Shamim ]

Mr. Subramaniam* for  your infor
mation, I would say this in English.
T am sure you would not have under
stood a word of what I have said. We 
are not opposed to the spirit of the 
Bill. We are not opposed to the curbs 
which you are imposing on the smug
glers.  But.  we doubt  your  bona 
fides.  We doubt your sincerity be
cause this dhandha  has been going 
on for the last 27 years.  This busi
ness, this racket, this regular business 
has been  going on for  the last 27 
years. Then, where were you for the 
last 27 years9  You cannot say  that 
you were not in power.  Unfortunate
ly for this country, you have been in 
power for the last 27  years.  How 
come that you got all the money for 
the elections?  How come that you 
have put them in jail, raising a justi
fiable suspicion that  you have put 
them in jail so that they do not come 
out and tell the truth.  Therefore, I 
am in agreement with the Bill, but,
I doubt your bona fides.  I am firm
ly of the  opinion that  you are dis
honest people and any honest mea
sure can also  be acted  upon  dis
honestly.  That is why, we have no 
confidence in you.

•  Mastan  told a Pressman. 1 
you are projecting him.  You 

are projecting him, what he ha3 said. 
But, you do not know whelher what 
he has said is correct or not  He gives 
a statement.  The point is this.  Mr. 
Shamim said  that for  the last 27 
years, this has been going on in this 
country.  Leave aside these 27 years. 
But, six  months before*  you knew 
about smuggling.  You have been a 
Member of the House.  Other friends 
have also been Members including...

SHRI. S. A. SHAMIM:  On a point
of order.  I pointed this out the day 
I came to know  about it.  On the 
28th of May, I came to know about 
this and on the 31st May, I raised 
the issue in the House. What are you 
trying to say’’

SHRI H K. L.  BHAGAT:  I am
not talking about you.  I am talking 
about  everybody.  For  the  last 4 
years, all these Opposition  leaders 
have been  Members of  this House.
I would like to know this.  I do not 
believe that Mr. Shamim is so ignor
ant that till  that date, he  did not 
know that smuggling had been going 
on

!̂ 974 Stat. Resl, 308
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SHRI  C.  SUBRAMANI AM:  You
have only in Mastan.

SHRI  S.  A.  SHAMIM:  I found
Mastan more  honest  than you.  He 
gave me every truth  which he had. 
You have your own friends in Tamil 
Nadu.  You have your own Mastans.

SHRI H. K  L. BHAGAT  (East 
Delhi):  Mr Chairman,  Sir. I was
listening to my friend Mr. Shamim 
and he is always full of interesting 
arguments and more than that, hum
our. I listened to his speech just now. 
May I put a question to  him very 
Tespectfully?  I am sure he did not 
mean it.  But, could he have done a 
greater service to Haji Mastan and to 
these smugglers than by reading from 
Mastan's  statement, as  if it  was a 
Bible?  it is surprising.  He quoted

SHRI S A. SHAMIM:  How I could 
know?  I was elected only in 1971. I 
could not come here 20 years before. 
Mr. Limaye and Mr. Fernandes have 
put pointed questions on this.

SHRI H. K L.  BHAGAT:  If he
was that ignorant̂ I could  only pity • 
his ignorance.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM:  Unlike you
I was not dealing in that business.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Mr. Shamim has 
already taken 20  minutes  and he 
should  not take  further time by in
terruptions.

SHRI  H.  K.  L.  BHAGAT:  Mr. 
Limaye has been saying in this House 
that he raised  the matter  several 
years ago* five or six years ago.  But
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what is relevant is not what he or 
they said seven or six years ago but 
what they are doing now. They have 
come out today not against the smug
glers.  They are virtually  speaking 
in defence of the  smugglers.  They 
can say that fhe Government did not 
take action early but the Government 
has taken action today.  It is indeed 
welcome action taken on a big  and 
wide scale.  People have b?en nab
bed.  It is  action not only  against 
smugglers but  against tax  evaders 
and against hoarders.  Now they say 
here:  you are curtailing the liberty
of the smugglers to go to the Court. 
I am raising the big question.  This 
nation and this Parliament will have 
to decide this  question.  There are 
no two opinions that they were bad 
and notorious smugglers.  The ques
tion is this.  If individuals are mis
using their right and  liberty  they 
come here and blame the  Govern
ment.  But now when the  Govern
ment takes action they come here and 
champion the right of the smugglers 
to move the Court.

It is not  only a question  about 
smugglers.  I am  going  much fur
ther.  This Parliament will have to 
decide this question.  There are those 
who are misusing their liberties to 
ruin this country.  I believo thf>l a 
timo may come when as Jav̂ahar Lai 
Nehru said you have to han<4 them 
by the next lamp  post.  It will not 
onlv be ? question of detention under 
MISA  They are trying to advocate 
in tliis  country,  the right of  the 
smugglers as against the right of the 
people and the right of the nation for 
collective economic security

Shri  Vajpayee  demanded the ap
pointment of an inquiry commission 
He says the political links should be 
investigated.  What evidence has he 
produced?  They are supposed to be 
responsible leaders of the opposition. 
I dn rot know how responsible they 
are.  They say that Mr. Gokhale gave 
some letter or  certificate to  some
body.  So they want the appointment

of a commission of inquiry consisting 
of Members of Parliament.  People 
come to us and we give them certi
ficate.  Do we know in  every case 
what profession a particular man has. 
They have no evidence. Mr. Vajpayee 
has been here for four years.  I al
ways listen to his speeches because I 
have to reply to them here and out
side also.  He has awakened to this 
situation only when the Government 
has acted.  Before the  Government 
went against the  smugglers with a 
heavy hand,  during the  last four 
years you do not find anything about 
smuggling mentioned in his speeches. 
Was he sleeping?  If the Government 
was sleeping he was also sleeping.

The nation has  awakened to the- 
situation  Government acted with a 
strong  hand.  It should  have been 
welcomed.  But even here  they are 

trying to introduce politics. They are 
not the crusaders of honesty or purity 
in public life.  What they are trying 
to do is this.  The Government has 
taken action against' the  smugglers 
and it may get some credit in the 
public mind.  Therefore they want to 
do something to wipe  that  credit. 
But credit or discredit is not so im
portant.  What is important today Is 
to meet the situation in  the country. 
Smugglers  and  smuggling  are  a 
menace and the Government has gone 
against them.  They should ask for 
further measures.  Instead of that,
they say: do not  detain them; let 
they be allowed to move the Court of 
law.  What is most fantastic is this.

It is being'said {hat we are detain
ing them without trial because if we 
release them, so  many  things will 
come out.  Nothing can be more fan
tastic.  If we were so much afraid of 
them, Government  would not  have 
gone against them and arrested them. 
Tou did not  demand their  arrest. 
Government "on its own acted against 
them.  If  Government  wanted to 
shield them or force or  intimidate 
them, Government  would not have 
taken this action. 1 am surprised at
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[Shri H. K. L._ Bhagat] 

their logic". y o:i:,. are defending the 
,rights of the smugglers to move the 
Court. Peopl/:! are not bothe:::-ed about 
the witnesse-sin tne licence case. You 
s\and here and pass remarks. You 
say it is your right. But you forget 
the rights of the citizens. You talk 
of your own rights,, jeopardising the 
rigJ:its of the citizens .. 

The country has very much wel
comed the strong measures taken by 
the Government against the smuggl
ers. I am glad the CPI has taken a 
correct position saying rnmething 
more should be done. I also want 
that someth1hg more should be done. 
But the Jan Sangh, Cong(O), Socia
list Party anu ·cPM ar� trying to 
throw dust in the eyes of the people, 
COV�r Up, the s,m}lgg,ers and dilute 
the effect of the reaction that is 
created, on th� minds of the people. 
Bi.it the people will not be deceived 
b�·. tltjs. The peopl� very ni�ch wel
come this Bill. 

With these words; I support the 
BilL 

SHN SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Be�u-sarai): Sir, it was rather amus
ing ,to hear fr�m Mr: Bhagat: that 
ev,(;)rythi,i;ig ,.that this blessed Govern
ment does is welcome to the people 
and yet, t'.h,e result of everythi,,1g they 
do; is unmitigated disaster for the 
people. This measure is clear evi
dence of the fact that there is no end 
to the populist rhetoric or demagogy 
of this, lot that' col).stitutes this Gov
ernment. Their populism, economic 
and political, has already brought 
about .misfortunes for the peopl-e and 
yet, they do not seem to be realising 
that they have. to ret'race their steps 
from this disastrous course. It has 
been said that thos·e who are against 
this responsible- Presidential Order are 
pleadi_9g for the smugglers. I ask you 
in, all seriousness, who is i•ll: a position 
to help the · sm�gglers? Th�� . who 

can sell files, orders, permit's and 
quotas and who are in a position to 

• . I 

pyotect the smugglers-will they plead 
for the smugglers or those who can 
do absolutely nothing for the smug
gl�rs can plead for them? 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN
S! (Calcutta-South): If we have 
been protect'ing the smugglers, for 23 

years, he was a major partner in this 
game. He must admit that. 

SHRI SHYAMN AND AN MISHRA: 
My hon. friend is almost an infant in' 
politics. 

17.00 hrs. 

May I say that the ex-President of 
India, Shri V. V. Giri, said the other 
day that' stern action should have been 
taken against the smugglers four or 
five years ago? And four or five years 
was the dividing line between you and 
me. This is on the testimony of no 
less a person than the ex-Presid-ent 
of India, Shri V. V. Giri. 

I was asking you in all seriousness 
wh�,\:!a_n be in a position to protect the 
smugglers? When Shri Modi was 
caught' red-handed with 5,000 bags of 
flc,mr or so, why is that case pending 
for so long? You have passed an 
Ordinapce which makes for summary 
disposal of such cases, and yet that 
case is dragging on for more than one 
and a half years. There was a clear 
accusation in this case that Rs. 50 
lakhs have passed into the hands of 
this Governm�nt and, therefore, no 
action has been taken against' Shri 
Modi. 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Such loose 
talk about passing on Rs. 50 lakbs 
and so on should not be made on the 
floor of the House day in and day 
out. There must be some dignity, 
some decorum in such matters ... 
(Interruptio�s)r � ·'' L,' 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The convention 
is that' when an hon. Member is 
speaking, only when he yields, an
other hon. Member can speak; not 
otherwise. I will strictly go accord
ing to this rule. Hereafter, if hon. 
Members violate this rule, whatever 
they say without the permission of 
the Speaker will not' go on record. I 
·will ' ,expunge that. So, do not com
plain later on. This will apply to 
both sides. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Does the 
Speaker include Chairman also? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Do they not owe an explanation t'o 
the country why Shri Modi, who was 
caught with 5,000 bags of flour. has 
not yet been put behind the prison 
bars? An Ordinance was passed about 
8 or io months back that there would 
be summary disposal of s1;1ch · cases. 
Why has this case been allowed to 
drag on that' long in the court? · Why 
has it not been taken out of .the "pur
view of the court? According to the 
Presidential Order all court proc_eed
ings are going to be su�pended. Why, 
according to your Ordinance the case 
was not taken out' of the purview of 
the court and this criminal, who was 
found with 5,000 bags of flour, is not 
behind the prison bars? 

Similarly, one of the member:s of tne 
sam� · family was caught at the Palam 
airport with violation of the Foreign 
Exchange Regulat'ions. What action 
has been taken against.him ... . (Inter

ruptions) Sir, if you do not 'protect 
me I do not know how I can go on ... . 
pa;liamentary conventions demahd ... . 

SHRI C M. STEPHEN (Muvattu
puzha): Sir, I am rising on a point of 
order. My point of order 'is thls. The 
parliamentary conventions demand . .  

MR. CHAIRMAN: Which rule'? · 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: There are 
well-established conventions . .. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: You must for
mulate your point of order under 
some rule. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: There is no 
provision in the rule which says that 
if a Member yields, you can put a 
question. That is a convention. If a 
Member- yields when another Member 
rises, then the Member who rises must 
be given the floor. I rose; I asked him 
whether he was yielding; he imme
diately sat down. Now, when he si:s 
down, that means the Member is yield
ing. He need not say it in so many 
words. If the Member sits down when 
another Member rises, it means that 
he is yielding to the Member who is 
rismg. Once he has yielded, the 
Member who ris·es must have the floor 
and he must be permitted to . put · a 
question. That is my point of order. 

I rose, he sat dowu, he yielded and 
I must be allowed to put a question. 
I am,,nqw in possession of the floor. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: As you yourself 
said, this is not under .any ru��- But 
it is a convention. When you got up, 
you wii'l remember that there · were 
four others. who also got up. 1 I wint 
to be very fair. Mr .. Mishra was pro
testing· to me that I should stop the 
Members from intrerrupting him. That 
is why, practically, in exasperation, 
for a moment, he sat down. He was 
not yielding to you or to other Mem
bers. Hence, there is no question of 
yielding or allowing you to ask a ques
tion. 'Therefore, 1'0 point' of order 
arises. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Accepted. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Sir to resume the thread, I was suo·
mittin:g that the other 'day, one of the 
members of· the Modi. family had been 
cailg-Iit :rat l tfie · Pala.in aii'port' for the 
violation. 1 of the' . Foreign Exchange 
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Act. But this man has not suffered any 
consequence on  that  account  yet. 
Why?

Now, they ask us to take them very 
seriously about this business of taking 
a stern actiui against the smugglers. 
May 1 ask as to what was the reason 
tov giving VIP treatment  to  these 
smugglers?  They have been  trans
ported by aeroplane, an honour which 
has not gone to any political prisoner. 

They have been put in special prisons 
like Mahatma Gandhi.  They  have 
been  given  special  comforts.  Yet, 
these honourable gentlemen would ask 
us to take them very seriously about 
all this.

Sir, you will be surprised to hear 
that some of the non-bailable war
rants have been turned into bailable 
warrants.  Who has done it?  Have 
we done it?  Some smugglers  have 
resisted going to jails on grounds of 
health.  They are kept m hospitals 
and this facility or privilege was not 
even granted to Charu Mazumdar, an 
eminent political person, whatever his 
political views might be.  This is the 
kind of rule that you are giving this 
country.  And Charu Mazumdar was 
suffering from...

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN- 
SI: T contest it.  A panel of doctors 
was appointed by the  Government 
He does not know.  I personally did 
it.  I took it up with the Government 
and the Government did it.

SHRI  HARI  KISHORE  SINGH 
<Pupri):  Nor was  there any  arti
cle written on Charu Mazumdar  by 
Mr. Shamim.

SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The privileges  and  facilities  which 

have either been granted to political 
prisoners are bekig made available to 
the smugglers under  the benign re
gime of this ruling Party-----

SHRI K.  P.  UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Please give instances.

SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I have given instances.

So, the real intention of  this  re
prehensible Presidential Order is that 
they want to prevent open trials in 
which discloures about politicians, the 
real patrons of these smugglers, may 
take place.  That is the real inten
tion ___

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHN AN; Mr. 
S. K. Patil is the first patron of smug
glers m India.  He is the kingpin.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please  do  not 
make a running commentary.

SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The other day, my friend, Shri Atal 
Bihan Vajpayee produced a certificate 
given by one of your Ministers.  Has 
it be<e»i denied yet?  Let him  come 
forward and deny it.  So far as wts 
are concerned, on this  side  of  the 
House___

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: A very re
levant question I want to put, if he 
yields.

SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA- 
The measure is intended to  prevent 
attempts to unmask the real patrons of 
these smugglers who happen to be in 
the field of politics and particularly, 
in the ruling party, in the  field  of 
finance in the field of capital and in 
the field of film industry and in the 
field of business and so on. That is 
the real intention of this Presidential 
Order___

SHRI N K. P. SALVE: Is it your 

case that' we have received a hope
less legacy?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please do not in
terrupt him.  Let him finish. We have 
got very little time.  Please continue, 
Shyam Babu, and conclude.
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SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA. 
No, no.  I have to deal with the legal 
aspect.  Time has to be extended.

SHRI  S.  A.  SHAMIM: It is a 27 
years’ story of smugglers.  It cannot 
be dealt with in 23 minutes.

SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA; 
Only my friends from the CPI can 
give a certificate of good intentions to 
this Government so far as this mea
sure is concerned.  Those of us who 
are suffering under the mala fide and 
reprehensive actions of the  Govern
ment tinder MISA in various  places, 
cannot trust them with a measure of 
this kind.

Of course, members of the CPI do 
not suffer from  such  consequences. 
What is the function of the executive, 
to which we are asked to give st’ch 
power7  This executive has naturally 
flourished on the money of the smug
glers. We cannot touch them with any 
action so far as this measure is con
cerned.  So it  is  merely a cheap 
gimmickry and an exercise in drama
tics.

% sfr stft  ̂
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PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
There were number of interruptions. 
He was disturbed.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Shyambabu 
can speak for himself.  I will allow 
Him ten more minutes.  Please con
clude.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA 
The whole thiead is snapped..

MR CHAIRMAN;

f  io fw  5T>r% % f*r% ?rk

* i i

I will give 10 minutes; please con
clude.

SHRI P.  M. MEHTA (Bhavnagar): 
Ask them not to interrupt.  Otherwise 
it takes time.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Nobody  should 
interrupt.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
Government has not taken any inte
grated action, any package of  mea
sures which can stop smuggling acti
vities in the  country.  Government 
only wants to divert attention  from 
political corruption about which they 
are under severe attack now. It is be
cause of Shri J. P. Narain’s movement 
which has highlighted this  corrup
tion.

So tar as  legal  aspects  of  this 
measure are concerned I think it has 
absolutely no basis. Their basic postu
late is that the emergency must remain 
in Toree for this purpose.  It is my 
submission the emergency has already 
exhausted itself.  It is not my inter
pretation of the situation but this is 
on the authority of the Prime Minister 
of India  I have made that submis
sion earlier. Hon. Prime Minister said 
to a foreign  press  correspondents’ 
association on the 15th of June at the 
Ashoka Hotel that there was no war 
emergency in the country: there might 
be economic emergency, but there was 
no war emergency m the country. In 
answer to a question from Mr. Samar 
Guha the Government said this as one 
of the reasons, namely, the economic 
crisis, economic difficulties in the coun
try.  Therefore it is obvious that the 
proclamation of emergency as has been 
approved by Parliament has exhausted 
itself and the emergency  does  not
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continue any more, in reality. It is 
said that these smugglers have been 
released by · the high courts and we 
requi:e to keep them behind the prison 
bars. I ask you, have you not kept 
undertrials for 3 to 5 years? I can give 
you thousands of instances, where 
unctertrials have been kept for a period 
of three to five years. 

Sir, in thousands in West Bengal 
there have been undertrial prisoners 
for three to five years. May I give the 
instance of Shri Kamal Bose of Cal
cutta who was a social worker in the 
Chittaranjan Cancer Hospital? 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
A social worker with a deadly weapon. 

� r '!i7 �er 9-.f"'r �!{f�;:p:�" fq� 
fq�it I 
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Sir, you must be reading with great 
interest this Economic and Political 
Weekly. In this there is an article 
written by the ex-Eeonomic Adviser 
of the Government of India, Shri 
Ashok Mitra, that Shri Kamal Bose 
has been a social worker ·in the Chit
taranjan Cancer Hospital. Nearly a 
dozen times this gentleman was re
le2.sed and granted bail yet he was 
not allowed to come out of the prison. 
You could do the same with smugglers. 
What prevented you. Could you not 
put the smugglers behind the bars with
out this barbarous and draconic Presi
dential Order? · What came in your 
way to see that the others could be 
put behind the bars in a situation like 
this? 

So, this plea does not · hold good 
that you require some legislation. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, since you have 
been a lawyer you must have head that 
in one of the cases the Supreme Court 
has ruled that even adulterator� could 
be put behind the prison bars under 
MISA because their activity came in 
the way of essential services and sup
ply. Even adulterators come within 
the mischief of MISA. I have abso
lutely no doubt that if smugglers could 
come within the mischief of MISA and 
if they wanted MISA to be made more 
fool-proof then they should have gone· 
by the recommendation of the Law 
Commission. The Law Commission in 
its 47th report has asked for the en
largement of the Schedule, that is, 
constitutional amendment. I am pre
pared for ,the constitutional amend
ment. You go in for that. But you did' 
not go in for the constitutional amend
ment as suggested by the Law Com
mission. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, since by now no 
flaw or lacunae has been discovered 
by the courts in any one of these cases 
there was no reason to disturb the 

. present measure. If it requires to be 
strengthened we would have been all 
for it. Go in for the most current 
punisnm·ent to the smugglers. You can 
even sentence them to death. We do not 
come in t'he way of that. But, please 
do not suspend the fundamental 
rights. Why <'.lo I say so?_ The hon. 
Minister of State for Finance, Mr. 
Pranab Kumar Mukherjee, said the 
other day in Calcutta that .. 

Even a smoker with a packet of 
smuggled cigarettes can be dealt with 
as your political <Jpponent and you 
can out him behind the prison bar. 
And that is what has been happening 
now. Why is the MISA applied only 
against fhe political workers? It was 
never applied against the persons who 
had committed the economic offences. 
MISA was meant for this purpose. I 
say that you have always a..1)1ied the· 
MISA against the pl6litic�l workers. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: In fact all of· 
them can be arrested under MISA! 
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SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Yov n?ver applied that against those 
who have been found gustty ot ecamr 
mic offences

Uansefoift, I wovtfd aûonU that if the 
GoMKmoaqt wato do t|iat that is 
id they want \o lengthen this by a 
coaititwkiqnal *8*e&dn}e&t, we woukl 
aMMport that  But, we cannot support 
this feecftûe ttys measure is bound to 
be U8£fl ftgawst the  main  political 
opponents  This is only meant  for 
th«m  This is. not meant against  the 
smugger  Tlu& is meant only against 
your poetical opponents  They have 
becopie so insensitive to public opinion 
that they have not  even made any 
safeguard âaimt the honest and inno
cent persons  Is there any safeguard 
tor this’  As has been pointed out b> 
the hon  Member, Shri Mavalankar 
quoting from  the  editorial  of  the 
Jftupdu, if any person—if Shri Vajpayee 
or $hri Styayamnandan Mishra—is dub
bed as a smuggler, if I go out of the 
House, what might happen I know We 
have brought to light  so many  in
stance;, p£ corruption  That is on the 
basis of their own documents  This 
Government could not act on it That 
is why thjs confrontation And there 
fore we suspect that they are going 
to use this measure against us and 
nobody else

PROP  NARAIN  CHAND  PARA- 
SHAR (Hamirpur) Sir, it is very un
fortunate  that a  very  important 
measuoe like the one that is being 
brought before the House should have 
been given a political colouring by the 
friends apposite

pn t£e one h$nd they complain 
th#t fill $>ese 27 years smuggling has 
SW*e ojh and, on the other hand their 
cq̂pjftmt is ihjii they thejn&selves are 
g»i*»g to he ŝ t̂ed pndw MISA This 
** * yerj funny situation in which they 
ftre  they  not ^dy even  to 
un§lexu®nt $us prder ŵich was passed 
on {he ?Zth Member, 1874

MR. CHAIRMAN The hon Member 
wffl continuer tomorrow

»21 LS-I8

17 29 hrs.

HALF-AN-HOUR discussion

Sun TING OP RATNACBU  ¥8$M
Maharashtra ?o Gû ajrat #

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE OBtaja- 
pur) Mr Chairman Su, m the cgursp 
of the last one ye«w and mopê I txjjêl 
to seek a categorical assurance Irom 
the Government regarding the public 
secloi aluminium project at Ratnagiri 
in Maharashtra  1 may diaw the af£- 
tention of the House to the faet that 
on November 15  1973  on Match 
1974 on April 18 1074 on August 
1974 on November 14  1974 and  on 
November 20 1974 I asked Starred as 
well as Un̂t rred question*. The peo
ple in Maharashtra could i «t he put- 
to anv uncertainty about the a-lumuanurn 
project that is about to be set up in 
Ratnagiri which  is an economically 
backward region of Maharashtra

At the \er\ outset I would like to 
seek info mation from our Minister re
garding certain factual data that  is 
connette i with the  progress of the 
work of the aluminium project The 
estimated côt  of  this  project  is 
Rs 78 8 crores  This is the informa
tion that I have sought through oat of 
the unstarred auestions

Though the net estimated cost is 
Rs 78 8 crores Government has sanc
tioned Rs 50 crores for the peritod of 
the Fifth Plan and they had assured 
us earlier that with this expenditure 
bewij incuired on the project by the 
beginning of the Sixth Five Year Plan 
the work on the Aluminium project, 
public sector project at Katnagiri m 
Mnharashtra will be  completed But 
Sir m sfjite of this amount which has 
leen  sanctipned the actual amount 
wtych hns been made available  for 
1974-75 is only Hs one crore For the 
entire Fifth Plan  the amount sanc
tioned is Rs 50 crores  For \W4~15 
this is only Rs one crore By mathe
matical calculations, I do not  know 
whether it would, take 50 years for the
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Government to complete  this public 
sector project at Ratnagiri in Maha
rashtra. So, I would like to know, out 
of this Rs. one crore....

SHRI  CHAPALENDU  BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA (Giridih):  This is *eo-

roetrical proportion.

PROF* MAPHU DANDAVATE:  I
would be very happy if the*̂progress 
by geometrical proportions. But, they 
are actually  moving in the opposite 
direction by geometrical retardation.

I would like to know what would 
be the amount that would be  made 
available for the implementation of the 
project and we would like to have an 
assurance as to what will be the time 
bound nature of the public sector pro
tect in this backward region of Kon- 
kan. I would 'like to have categorical 
assurances on some other point* as 

well.

Sir, the recent thinking in the 
ning Commission has been that after 
they have sanctioned certain projects 
and cleared certain projects, if due to 
various economic constraints, the cost 
of various projects go up, they might 
be required to drop certain projects. 
News items have  appeared m this 
particular manner on a number of oc
casions.  Therefore, the people in the 
Konkan region of Maharashtra would 
like to know that though at present 
the estimated cost of the project is 
Rs. 78.8 crores, if due to rise in prices 
of raw materials and other commodi
ties and other expenditure to be in- 
curred, the cosfof the project goes up 
beyond the estimated cost of Rs. 78.8 
crores, will the Planning Commission 
give an assurance that under no cir
cumstances they will give up the pro
ject on the ground that the cost of the 
project is going up.

Sir, then, there Is an important as
pect which has developed  quite re
cently. This is after the agreement

DECEMBER 4, 1974 Shifting of m
Ratnagiri Project (HAM\

Which has been arrived  at by  the 
Governifefent'of India with the Govern
ment of Iran.  Government of  Iran 
has entered into an agreement with the 
Indian Government and we have as
sured them that we will be prepared 
to give them, we will be prepared to 
export Irom India 300,000 tonnes  of 
Alumina, that is, three lakh tonnes of 
alumina will be exported from  India 
to Iran.  They have also assured  us 
that they will give us the finance that 
is needed for the construction work 
on the Aluminium project  and that 
will be available to us in hard cur
rency.  This is the agreement which 
has been arrived at.  I would like  to 
know  specifically from the Minister 
how is it that the new proposal  has 
come up?  We would welcome this aid 
that is being offered by Iran.  But, 
already one project in the backward 
area of Maharashtra is under imple
mentation.  Already, certain  amount 
has been sanctioned and we are re
peatedly told by the  Government—I 
have been informed only yesterday by 
our Minister who is going to reply to 
this debate—that at the moment there 
are difficulties and they will have to 
find out as to how the funds can be 
arranged.  So, with these difficulties 
mounting up and with already one pro
ject under implementation, whenever 
foreign aid is  made  available and 
whenever foreign assistance is made 
available, why is it that that assist
ance is not  being diverted to  this 
scheme which has already been launch
ed? Already, land has been acquired. 
Already, necessary arrangements for 
bringing bauxite from various regions 
in Kolhapur have been made. Already, 
arrangements for building up of cer
tain roads have been made. Already, 
necessary arrangements  for  power 
supply have been made. When all the 
necessary infrastructure is being built 
up, why is it that the foreign aid that 
is being offered is not diverted first 
for completing the project in  Ratna
giri?  Sir, I have full respect for my 
sister State of Gujarat. I do net want 
merely the  development  of  Maha
rashtra.  If Maharashtra is developed 
and the rest of the country is ruined,
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then Maharashtra cannot survive like 
an oasis in a desert.  I want the de
velopment of Gujarat also. But, when 
foreign assistance is made available, 
you must have certain priorities. When 
one project is already on a way, it is 
better that that aid which is going 
to be made available by Iran is made 
available at first for setting up of the 
project at Ratnagiri in Maharashtra.

Reports have appeared m the Press 
that Soviet Russia is also prepared to 
give some assistance for alumina plant 
m India. It has neither been confirm
ed nor denied. Even if that assistance 
is available I  suggest that  priority 
should be given to the completion of 
Ratnagiri project.  I have full sympa
thy as for the people of Gujarat.  I 
wonder why at this particular moment 
they are trying to divert aid coming 
from Iran to Gujarat.  In the agree
ment nowhere is it stated  by  the 
Iranian Government  that they are 
interested in  getting alumina from 
India from a project in Gujarat. They 
are only concerned with 300 thousand 
tonnes of alumina.  It comes to our 
mind that probably because the as
sembly elections are coming  up  in 
Gujarat they want to show some de
velopmental activities.

When in some  constituencies  de
velopmental activities were undertaken 
only on the eve of the elections, the 
question whether it constituted a cor
rupt practices went to the Orissa High 
Court which in its judgement said;

“Large scale developmental activi
ties undertaken on the eve of elec
tions may not constitute a corrupt 
practices according to fjTe existing 
election law. But they do constitute 
an evil practice and there is only 
a thin line 0f demarcation between 
corrupt and evil practices.”

' a° “ot want  to  attribute  any 
nourej and X would be happy if the

1 n OuJarat is not political.

I shall pass on some figures to the 
hon. Minister and those  have  been 
collected by the experts.  The ques
tion is: What is the advantage if the 
project is set up in Ratnagiri in pre
ference to Gujarat. If the bauxite de
posits are to be brought from Dangur- 
wadi and Udgiri which are the  twx 
adjoininĝ areas in Kholapur, the trans
port expenditure is likely to be Rs. X7 
per tonne.  On the other hand if you 
try to have similar project at Kandla 
m Gujarat for which bauxite will have 
to be taken from Kuch the transport 
expenditure will be Rs. 62 per tonne. 
Therefore if you have this project at 
Ratnagiri you will be saving Rs. 45 
per tonne and if you take the entire 
300 thousand tonnes the total amount 
that will be saved, will be to the tune 
of Rs. 378 lakhs.

In addition to that, for manufactur
ing aluminium or alumina you require 
caustic soda. If you have a project in 
Gujarat, you will have to bring in 
caustic soda from Bombay. But if you 
have it at Ratnagiri, you can meet 
the caustic soda reauirement from a 
project in Ratnagiri itself; the Konkan 
Development Corporation has a caustic 
soda plant in Ratnagiri. That also will 
be a profitable proposition.

There is an expert  opinion.  The 
Technical Adviser of BALCO through 
his letter dated  20th January  1976 
addressed to NIDC while offering de
tailed  feasibility  report for 200,000 
tonnes oer annum  export  oriented 
Gujarat Alumina Plant,  has  recom
mended that priority should be given 
to the 3,50,000 tonne alumina plant at 
Ratnagiri.

In conclusion, I plead with the Gov
ernment to divert the Iran and Soviet 
assistance at this stage to Maharashtra 
to complete the Ratnagiri project and 
then you can take up the  Gujarat 
project.  I would like to have an as
surance on three or four points. Though 
the amount sanctioned in the fifth plan 
is Rs. 50 crores, what will be the actual 
amount that will be made available 
immediately?  What is the time-limit
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befqwe which the plant will be com
pleted’  Will the  foreign assistance 
available be diverted at this stage to 
the JRatn&gm project’ Lastly will you 
not take note of the  fact that the 
budding of the alumihium project  in 
Ratn̂gtri which is a backward district 
of Konkan is an infrastructure demand 
for developing the backward area  of 
Konkan'  When the people of Maha
rashtra Kerala Mysore and Goa have 
been demanding the West Coast Rail
way when the feasibility report was 
submitted to the Railway Ministry we 
said that if m Ratnagiri we are able 
to have an aluminium plant and  a 
caustic soda plant we would be able 
to offer goods traffic to the railway 
and in addition to that it will help in 
building all weather ports and that 
will ultimately build up the infrastruc
ture for the development of Konkan 
rêon  if th*s oroiect collapses the 
West Coast Railway will go to dogs 
All-weather port will not be developed 
As a result the backward region of 
Konkan will not develoo  I will con 
elude by demanding  specific a'-sur 
anqe, I*leaSe tell us definitely before 
which date this project will be com
pleted

SHRI  P  G  MAVALANKAR 
(AjMnadabad)  On a pomt of order 
Sir The half-an-hour  discussion  is 
basefl on the Unstariel Ouestioi 473 
on J44h November The quest on  lei 
was

(a) Whether the Bhajat Alumin 
mm Corooration has decided to shift 
the Ratnpgin prowl from  Mnha 
rashtra to Gujarat

, («) and if so the te i&ons foi shift 
mg the proiect  ’etc

The answer given Wcrs

<a> N® sir ,t 14, not shifted from 
Ratft&gm to Gujarat

(c) Does not arise”

My point of fcrdfc* is that on the 
iasi$ of Vhfk &hswkr filters Co aid be 
no half pn hour diseutfeitm  Of coarse 
he has befen shaking with regard to 
sofne other lifter agrettfnfc-nts ferrived 
at between th* Gdvfcttiment of Iran 
and the Government of India involv
ing ahother project  I want to know 
whether  that  particular  Agreement 
means that this aluminium project in 
Ratnagiri is being shifted to Gujarat 
I am not raising any question  im- 
plication or doubt  I am just trying 
to understand the discussion  This half 
an hour discussion arises out of  the 
answer givfen on the 14th November 
The answer say* “No Sir ’ and • Does 
not arise  Then how does this dis 
cussion a*i<5e’ This is my difficulty I 
am not at all worried about the merits 
of the matter

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE Sir 
if you go through the conventions that 
are observed  m  this  House even 
though only one particular aspect  is 
touched m the auestion when the sup
plementary come uo verv often all 
the oroblenns related to  the project 
■ilso come uo  It 15 true that he has 
given an assurence that there would 
not be any shifting ot the project But 
there is a fear in the mmds  of  the 
people of Maharashtra (In erup
tions) which is expressed vocally  I 
have a ifettfer s*nt t0 me yesterday by 
the Minister wherein ve  says  tinft 
prATwfbly hmtfs are not available Now 
if fund's pre riot indigenously avail
able herfe in Inilia if funds are avail
able fT*om outside and ̂ ho*e funds axe 
aoing to be diverted to Guiarat then 
bv default this n-oiect will collapse 
Therefore in effect it will mean that 
this protect will lapse and sdme other 
nrofe*t Will come  un  through the 
bp<fkdfaor  That is how I am inter
preting ft

MR CHAIRMAN  Rule 55,  which 
dea’s with half  an hour discussion, 
says

The speaker shall allot hsftf an 
hour for raising discussion  tm  n
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raattei of sufficient public impoi - 
tance which has been the «nbject of 
a recent question"

—it need not be limited to the ambit 
of the question—

"oral or ŵtten and the answer 
to which needs elucidation  on  a 
matter of fact ”

Tĥ Speaker in his discretion has per
mitted the Half an Hour Discussion 
and it will be wrong to raise a point 
of ordei win the Speaker allowed the 
half an hour discussion which m fart 
was what he wa<. trying to say

SHRI P G MAVALANKAR I never 
suggested that  I onlv ask how this 
half an hour discussion arises out of 
this question

MR  CHAIRMAN  Therefoie  there 
is no point of order

M't TFRTSRTTT STTTsft: {'T&fl) :

37 T̂PTcT TTcTT| I S*?

% TRrrf̂r--

 ̂  ¥5t<tr

Wi % 35 a 3P#  arr

*rVr faw  i  ĉ5 ̂f*r Sr $ sf 

| fr  ^ flfi Wfrrft

sfîTC T̂,  I ̂

rwp  ̂ fV?nfr rorrftr

 ̂  t ? 7̂V ^T?n

r̂r  *T$if, ? 

 ̂ *T5T|TT tfi r̂fl̂ Tfryrsfr |

;  tf'T *VT V$ WTcT w I f«:  % TRffr

f«   ̂ rfi * r<sr.?rr *t  «, ̂  ̂

q-  ̂r5sr

''ft  f 9 v-T §*fi % ?A wr ?

■w Whtw** ^ r̂nvrr̂ T 

s™**  ̂ r t̂K

qft  «ftW  i*  Wt  TOR

WT ’GR̂T 31% f̂TT  3̂TW *T

TT5Tt#f? WtT%*PT
sm tott % |? 

mx |  tt sirhT jrt t ^

 ̂f*̂ %lrsnGrR % 

ferr  fr̂rr | *rr«rfr  ? 

vtw r̂f̂ nx  «fpr  ̂ %r «rnr 3?

| 1 %f*RT

3Wf3RT ft ̂  1

afto totot:  #̂sr?r

 ̂  i r̂cTfr win  ^ttt̂
5TF5T  t I Ŝ fctT

I  »-•.  (W**r) ...

*tpt <fn: w r

f̂̂ fr  JT5T ct*T7Ttr ̂

t  ĉfT f f'

^ srsFn «tt ĝfarer sr̂T?r

V  |   ̂ IT ̂  T̂T I for apff

titt «f>  eft *rei%i7 ̂ *n: rr

t 1  f̂r  n̂pr,*Rt  | 

?r? ̂ vnr % TfT g  f<p

*T$PCPS£  it  ̂  ^ f?F *TfTTr̂ 

»̂iT  ?fiT rtf&x  ?n̂,-  ^

if?r  % f̂rcr ^ U' inpcicr

(f*rsrnrT-

)  n̂r?r  «fR «t̂tct*=5 ^

fp.yr  t  ?ft «rr?ir% r̂̂rr

*1 'f ̂ tr  |

SHfil  CHAPALENDU  BHAffTA- 
CHARYYIA  Bihar is the best place 
There are Urge bftuxite deposits  1t» 
BihAr
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T̂ WwmT w w  :  Hit

^Wf ̂ T̂̂ rrfur  |

*& *«[ f'fft ;  tf* HW ̂  SflRT

f̂̂TT I

JTff zr̂ T̂ 7̂f̂fT5fJT T̂t  t 

Wtfo fa*Tcf ̂TT aPTfSr $  |f

f% ttefrfY qrgiTqft srfw

*n#t | tin ssfacr  r̂cfafsrar

sftr *rrf  •ftfcf 

S7$r aRrfr 11  s%?r  % ’fnT*

* «r̂ faaft *Rwf sit «rrq-  ̂fw- 

*mr ftnrr  *rft fwtfswerf *r>*rre 

| ? cftftfter vsm 

#?ft *r$te*r   ̂ r̂̂ r̂r £ % f?rr 

fsmrrsftr h$rt*£ t̂srsm *®tft

«T  *>t TOTC ’tffr *T*TT I ITT̂®

rft tfi  tim  | ?  *m  ̂   ̂

tot t  ?rt  gim* «r* *njft jt t̂ 

f̂ TR  ̂  fjpTfs?!̂

3w K £̂st?t WRnFT %f?rq (TT̂;?rr 

T̂TTt? if ar?rr% VTTOfsrr fs.m | eft 

3* vt  faznr  arm  *fft  t̂Rpre 

•BrUktTsg,5‘ r̂stttt <WT*rr ̂ cfr *rw

«̂PCRT  S SfnT̂,  SPT3T  *§Tc*T  $t 

STToT t  •

fww  flfpr if  (*ft vwfts 

*n*w  ): jr̂tcft <t?T t| | i

«ft «rj fawft : 5T$f t I

5ft «rwt  fttr f—78  *FTt? 

st sftwf? | *rVT' ̂?t % frr<£ %uw r«P 

m̂r

f i  «rre  fc <rmt <nr?rtffo 

tit̂ a  5t  so snr *?$r,

?ft  «P$r fr <?r *ir*t*  **rsrrcr̂ 

jwr dt  s*mr$ sovtt? wrrvnr 

mr *m(*r ?  irnr ŝvrf̂ ^K ?

(*«*<«)  ... wtftvi*  3|

?ntifwarr#t,

% T| f 5ft**Tf*T  ?  *ft*flWRt3fr

 ̂srwr ssptt  | wqnprr
Nr srf̂Fr mm $  t wrr r̂

*t apfw  fa 78 *Tt? *mr

?fNNr̂   ̂  f̂fir  *rt3RT  ^

5TPT t titT

sn? q̂ r ^ if %̂ r ^

K?

t̂ errata f̂ «tt3t ?w  anrt ̂f̂cRr

**   ??rT  |   ̂ *ft ?m t'

tin Tpnjcr  TTfTTT̂ ̂  ms  wrq 

r̂cir̂  £  i

SHRI DHAMANKAR (Bhiwandi): 
Before posing any question, I would 
like to place before you  the  back
ground___

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Please do not
do that.  Only ask yoUl* questions.

SHRI  DHAMANKAR:  I would
not take much time.  Giving a little 
of  the  background  is  necessary 
because it is a very backward area, 
a hilly tract and its entire economy 
is not horticultural  of  agricultural, 
but it is a money-order economy as 
the young men and women of Konkan 
working in different fields in Bombay 
t/end money orders to their families 
aid that is how they survive. When 
high hopes were raised of having a 
public sector aluminium project there, 
the people of Konkan felt very happy 
that they would now get employment 
in their own land and also the econo
mic development of Konkan will be 
speeded up.  But since the last one 
year or so, so many questions, starred 
and unstarred, were asked and replies 
were given.  Still there is a feeling in 
the minds of the Konkan people that 
this  aluminium  project  may  be 
shelved.

I might point out for your informa
tion that an Action Committee of the
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Konkan people has been formed In 
Bombay.  They have made  a  re
presentation to the Prime  Minister 
requesting her to not to shelve this 
project and not to delay this project. 
Otherwise, there will be an agitation 
in Konkan and there will be agitation 
in Bombay. They have openly accus
ed  the  administrative  officers, the 
bureaucrats and the technocrats of 
this BALCO that they want to shelve 
this project and take it somewhere- 
else.

Rs. 1 crore has been sanctioned.  I 
would like to know how much of it 
has been spent there.  The officers do 
not stay there. Sometime ago Nagpur 
was chosen as their residential office 
but the office is still in Delhi while 
the project is in the far-flung Ratna
giri, a hilly tract and backward area. 
So, there is a feeling that this pro
ject will be shelved and that ulti
mately it may not come up.  If this 
project comes up, other infrastructure 
facilities may come up and the hopes 
of the Konkan people will be realised.

Under the circumstances,  I  will 
pose some questions  to  the  hon. 
Minister.

Would the Government  seriously 
consider rephasing the commissioning 
of the project in a manner that it will 
yield positive benefits in the economy 
in the Fifth Five Year Plan itself to 
the Konkan area?

Is it a fact that the Public Invest
ments Board has recommended that 
the entire expenditure  of  Rs.  78.8 
crores proposed for this project should 
be provided in the Fifth Plan itself?

Thirdly, is it a fact that the Gov
ernment of Maharashtra has  made 
available  all  facilities  like  land, 
water,  electricity,  coal,  etc.  and 
whether the Government of Maha- 
frastra had requested  the Central 
Government that they would like to 
have the foundation-stone laid for 
tke project on the 14lh  November, 
Jawaharlal Nehru’s birth anniversary?

Finally, I would request the hon. 
Minister to see that the fears in the 
minds of the people of this backward 
area are removed and their hope of 
getting this project realised.

SHRI  GIRIDHAR"  G0MANGO 
(Koraput):  Now  it  is  clear that
there is no doiifft about this alumi
nium project coming up in Ratnagiri 
But I would like to put two or three 
questions regarding the project.

18.00 hrs.

Now, one hon. Member has asked 
this, what not start  an  aluminium 
factory in Gujarat,  Bihar,  Bengal, 
like that.  This''is dependent  upon 
the raw material availability in the 
area,  bauxite  etc.  There  are  a 
number of States where bauxite is 
available. Instead of asking this to be 
started in every State, Government 
should start industries  where  this 
bauxite is available and that will be 
the most corect step in this direction. 
That is the main question which I 
would put before  the  Government. 
There are a number of projects in 
India  and  due  to  such  projects 
number  of  persons  have  been 
displaced and so on.  Will the Gov
ernment view it as a social problem 
and deal with it accordingly and will 
they start programmes by which these 
displaced persons will be  properly 
rehabilitated, I would like to know. 
There is another point which I would 
like to ask.  There is report that due 
to various projects,  roads  etc.  the 
available irrigated land is decreasing 
and  production  of  foodgrains  is 
decreasing.  Our  cultivable  land 
becomes less and less. Is the Govern
ment propossing to give the facilities 
to these people,, giving land for cul
tivation to the people who will be 
replaced  in  the  area  when  the 
aluminium project comes up, will they 
see  that  the  people replaced from 
the area by such projects are properly 
rehabilitated?  These are my ques
tions, Sir.
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THE  MINISTER  OF  STEEL
AND MINES (SHRI  CHANDRAJIT 
YADAV;:  Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am
glad that this  question  has  been 
raised today.  Many hon. Members 
of this House have been earlier also 
raining -questions* jsegording tfee posi
tion of this Ratnagiri Aluminium 
Plant  As  tba  boa.  Member has 
made it \tery clear  ip  one  of the 
recent uastarred quesidon it was made 
categorically clpar that there is no 
question of Ratnagiri  plant  being 
shifted to Gujarat or any other place. 
I thought this answer would satisfy 
those who are unnecessarily agitated 
over  certain  baseless  news.  Mr. 
Pandavate has said in his explanatory 
•note that in view of the recent deci
sion of Government to set up alumin
ium project at Gujarat with the assis
tance of Iran there is the widespread 
feeling in Maharashtra that the Alu
minium project in backward Ratnagiri 
at Maharashtra would be given up. He 
said there has been widespread dis
content among people on this issue 
and people felt that under  pretext 
that the cost  of  the  aluminium at 
Ratnagjri is likely to  increase,  the 
project  might  be  given  up  And 
thirdly  he  said about misdeeds of 
the officials  of  Bharat  Aluminium 
company which has to set up the pro
ject at Ratnagiri which has to set up 
the project has created suspicion in 
jthe minds of the people.  I make it 
clear that there  is  no  question of 
shifting Ratnagiri plant.

This  plant  has  been  envisaged 
taking into account  our  indigenous 
needs and requirements and provision 
had haan made in the Fifth Five-year 
Plan.

An amount of Rs.  50 crores has 
been provided for this in the Fifth 
F»v» year plan.  Already  we  have 
spent -about  Rs.  1.50  crores.  This 

was sanctioned  during  last
April.

Therefore,  there  should be  no 
agitation in your mind. Government 
approved  the  Ratnagiri project in

April, 1874 at an estimated cost Of 
Rs. 76 28 crores.  We have  already 
spent Rs  1.58 crores.  Rs. 73 lakhs 
have been givea to the consultants 
and Rs. 20 lakhs have been paid as 
compensation for the land acquired. 
We 6*ve acquired &14 acres of land. 
We have also set-up a site office at 
Ratnagiri.  We  have  on*  chief 
engineer at Bombay.  We  have  an 
office at Delhi.  So, all aspects pf this 
plant were taken cane of.

I would like to make it very clear 
that the Members should not  give 
this impression  as,  unfortunately, 
there is some confusion in one section 
of the people  in  Maharashtra there 
should  not  be  another  suspicion 
created in Gujarat that Gujarat plant 
is to be shifted to Ratnpigiri.  Tn a 
country like ours there are require
ments of people and we have to set
up at the same time different plants 
in different part?  of  the  countxy. 
Ratnagiri plant should not be con
fused with Gujarat plant.  Ratnagiri 
plant is meant for  our  indigenous 
coisumption  ]t is a part of our Fifth 
Five Year  Plan.  Money has been 
allocated and we have alloted Rs. 1 
frore  It is a fact that we have been 
able to spend Rs 1 crore  It is not 
necessary that we divide the money 
equally each year.  Suppose this plant 
has to be completed in ftve years the 
entire  money  will not  be  divided 
equally for five years.  In i*he first 
year for any plant the money needed 
is for consultancy work, levelling of 
the site and for opening Of site office 
etc. So, a minor amount is required

*r«| few*: srr’T ĵar t *cr*r srerr

*t  ssrjz  a*  arc  -'ttt  $mr, 

m  qft  ?wr  wrr i

9ft Vttafcr U1W : m m   *

m,  t’TT 

$ 1

These  are two  different  plants, 
Neither we are going to shift Ratna-* 
gfri plant to Gujarat nor are we
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going to give up Gujarat plant for 
Ratnagiri.

As the House is aware, the question 
is that our country  is  facing great 
financial restraint.  Because of this 
financial restraint we have not been 
able to complete according to schedule 
many of the schemes which have been 
made but  we  are  trying our best. 
Particularly, those areas  which are 
backward and those items which are 
pnority-issue items we are  giving 
them first consideration.

Som<' hon. Member had said that 
PiALCO is creating  difficulties  and 
‘•uspicinn.  I would like to  say for 
M)ur information that BALCO 4s very 
keen  Their difficulty is until and 
unless they are assured of the entire 
monev which they  have  to spend 
bccause we have already got Rs. 1 
ooie and if we spend it today it will 
!*' consumed for only levelling of land 
and do not get the money for the 
‘'('cond and the third year this whole 
monev will t>o washed away.

We will have to spend again fox 
ihis purpose.  Only to-day I had a 
discussion with our Finance Minister 
about this plant and he  has  also 
assured me that we shall take up this 
mue with the Planning Commission 
nnd shall see how we are able to 
find resources  for this plant.  The 
question is that it will be delayed.

For your information I would like 
to say that this plant as envisaged 
originally is likely to be of the order 
r>f‘ Rs. 76 and odd crores.  The re
vised estimate for  this  is  Rs. 100 
from.  Tftat is our difficulty.  The 
Prices are'rising: difficulties are there. 
We are also interested  very  much 
that we should complete this Diant 
as Quickly as possible.  Therefore, 1
S would like to assure  the  Members
| that we are committed to this plant.
I We are not going to give this up We
saall try our best to find out resources 
and we shall phase out in a manner
0 that we complete this plant in five 
ye»rs.  I am not saying that by the 
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end of the fifth year we shall be able 
to complete It.  Please  understand 
me.  I would not like to make any 
commitment on the floor of the House 
Which will prove later on to be not 
a correct thing  We are trying our 
best; we are interested to complete 
ihis as quickly as possible.  We shall 
find resources quickly and ser* that 
the work is started so that the people 
of  Ratnagiri  should  not  be  dis
appointed.

SHRI K. S CHAVDA (Patan);  1 
would like  to  know  whether  the 
Guiarat plant  will  be  completed 
within five~yoars

SHlll CHANDRAJIT YADAV:  So
fai "as Gujaiat plant is conccrned, it 
is, leally speaking, an export-oriented 
plant.  It is not an aluminium nlant. 
Ratnagin Plant  is  an  aluminium 
plant  Gujarat Plant will be able to 
product- 3 lakhs tonnes  of  alumina 
meant for exports which  we  have 
committed to Iran  We are negotiat
ing with them  Still a settlement has 
not been reached. We are very much 
hopeful that we will have a favour
able settlement.  We will be able to 
export the production  of  Gujarat 
Plant to Iran.  Iran is also interested 
in financing  that  plant.  Therefore 
these two  are  separate  schemes. 
There should be no confusion about 
those two schemes and both of them 
should not be mixed up.  We shall 
see that these schemes go through. 
Another thing is this.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
Excuse  me  for my interruption.  I 
welcome  that you  mentioned  this. 
But. what about the Soviet assistance 
that is sought to be made available 
because, there was  a  news in the 
papers that the Soviet Union is likely 
to give assistance to the aluminium, 
plant.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: Mr. 
Dandavate, actually many countries 
are negotiating with us.  You must 
have also seen the newspaper reports
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that there are many joint  venture 
firms.  Negotiations  are  going on; 
agreements have been made.  There 
are different  requirements  for  the 
different projects  for  which those 
negotiations are going on.

So far as this plant is concerned. I 
havc told you that m our Fifth Plan 
we will find  resources—where and 
how to find them will be seriously 
looked into.  You  can  assure  the 
people in your own  State  that the 
Government  is  committed  tc this 
plant.  Government is not going back 
upon this plant.  Thfere should be no 
confusion about this  You  should 
not mix up this plant with the Gujarat 
Plant  Otherwise,  the  people  of 
Gujarat may be confused that this is 
going to be shifted  from  there to 
Maharashtra

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: We 
can assure our people.  We are sure 
that you will not let us down

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV:  I
can assure you that we shall not le1 
you down.  Prof  Dandavate raised 
the question of the backwardness of 
Ratnagiri.  It is not very  advanta
geous  to have  an aluminium  plant 
in Ratnagiri.

There were also many difficulties. 
After all, in  a  democratic set up, 
many things have to be done.  Profit 
is not the only motive. As my friend 
was very rightly saying the entire 
bauxite is  available  in  Kolhapur. 
But, the plant will be in Ratnagiri. 
Mr. Shastri raised certain questions. 
He has asked whether the workers in 
this plant are being treated equally, 
on par with  the  employees in the 
other public sector plants.  There is 
no factory now.  There is no plant 
there, and therefore, there is no ques
tion of workers being there. It is his 
misunderstanding that workers are not 
being treated equally.  He has also 
put a querry as to how many people

will be employed in this plant.  At 
this stage, I can only say...

SHRI P. M MEHTA (Bhavnagar): 
The question is, in regard to the 
draughtsmen  and  other  technical 
people, will you employ them o\ a 
regular basis or on daily wages or on 
casual basis?

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV:  So
iar as the question of employment is 
concerned, at this stage, I can only 
sav that our estimate Is that about 
3500 people will bo employed in this 
plant, if the project comes through.

sftw fcraft WH 3V $ fa,

'prn’rr m?

* 3hT>  I |

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV:  Mr. 
Madhu Limaye, I have a great regard 
foT you  I know that you are a very 
clcvei person  But, don’t try to be 
clevci between these two States and 
create a fight among themselves.

The difficulty is that, you alw.iv.; 

look  at eveything  with  suspicion. 
Sometimes, your mind should be free 
fiom suspicion also.

Sir, some other questions have also 
been raised.  Questions  have  been 
raised about rehabilitation.  I would 
say that really speaking,  whenever 
public sector plants come into exis
tence. it has always been the policy 
of the Government to take into con
sideration the displaced persons.  In 
most of our plants, we give prioritv 
to them.  We have  made it a rule 
that one member from each displaced 
family, will be given  employment 
Over and above tKaiJ' we have alwavs 
given very sympathetic consideration 
to those persons who have been dis
placed, while giving employment.

SHRI  CHAPALENDU  BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA:  May I ask one ques
tion?  Between new plants and the 
expansion of existing plants, in the 
interest  of  cost effectiveness, why
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should you not go in far expansion of 
the existing plantsf' As between new 
plants and expansion of the existing 
plants, cost effectiveness demand that 
you should rather go in for expansion 
ot the existing plants than setting up 
of new plants, as a matter of policy.

SHRI DHAMANKAR:  People have 
applied to BALCO.  But, they have 

t,aid ‘No’.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: Hon. 
Member has again raised the question 
about BALCO.  For his information,
I would like to state that the Chair
man of BALCO,  General Sen Gupta 
is himself very keen that they should 
be assured about  the  allotment of 
money so that they  may  start the 
work.  He met me in this connection 
on 21st of November and again on 
2nd of December.  I can assure you 
that theie is no obstruction.  They 
are not facing any difficulty.  They 
are very Ifton fuat tne money should 
be allotted and the work should be 
started.

MR CHAIRMAN:  Mr.  Minister,
the question was that some displaced 
persons had applied to BALCO for 
netting employment in BALCO, but 
BALCO did not give  them  employ
ment although they had some employ
ment to be given.  They did not give 
employment to the displaced persons 
contrary to the policy you have. This 
is the question.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV-  In
Ratnagiri, you mean?

SHRi DHAMANKAR:  STes.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT  YADAV:  1
would make it clear that in Ratna
giri, really speaking,  no  work has 
started.  So, there is no question ot 
giving employment.  The site office is 
there.  Ten of our officers with the 
staff are there.  There has been land 
acquisition proceedings in  regard to 
land etc.

SHRI S. L. PEJE (Ratnagiri): I am 
told BALCO has given employment 
to some people.  They  have  con
structed  something.  How does the 
Minister say that there is no employ
ment?  He is giving wrong informa
tion.
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SHRI CHANDRAJIT  YADAV:  I
should like to assure the ’non. Mem
bers. that when the plant comes into 
existence construction work will start 
and according  to  our  well-defined 
policy  the  Government  will  give 
priority to those people who will be 
displaced  due  to  land acquisition. 
Therefore, there should be no suspi- 
c ion in the minds of Members.
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SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV:  In
five years we expect completion.  I 
should like to tell Mr. Madhu Limaye 
again that his information was not 
correct.  All  those  projects whose 
foundations were laid in U.P. have 
been started; many of them I know; 
in my district there were two pro
jects  and  both of  them  were 
started.  So we do not believe m 
befooling people and creating wrong 
illusions. We want that developmental 
activity should not be mixed up with 
politics  I request my <nends. parti
cularly Prof. Madhu Dandavate, who 
said that we were going to give  that

plant in Gujarat because of the elec
tions.  He is also asking me whether 
Ratnagiri will not  be  started im
mediately because it will be done only 
in 1976.  This is not a correct ap
proach.  In  a  democracy elections 
come  and  go  but  developmental 
activities will also be there conti
nuously and developmental activities 
should not be mixed up with politics.

18.25 hrs.
The  Lok' Sabha  then  ad;ournsd 

lilt Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
December  5, 1974/Agrahayana  14, 
1898 (Saka\
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